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QUEEN SHEBA'S RING

CHAPTER I

THE COMING OF THE RING

Every one has read the monograph, I believe that is
the right word, of my dear friend, Professor Higgs—
Ptolemy Higgs to give him his full name—descriptive
of the tableland of Mur in North Central Africa, of the
ancient underground city in the mountains which sur-
round it, and of the strange tribe of Abyssinian Jews,
or rather their mixed descendants, by whom it is, or
was, inhabited, I say every one advisedly, for although
the public which studies such works is usually select
that which will take an interest in them, if the character
of a learned and pugnacious personage is concerned, is
very wide indeed. Not to mince matters, I may as well
explain what I mean at once.

Professor Higgs's rivals and enemies, of whom either
the brilliancy of his achievements or his somewhat
abrupt and pointed methods of controversy seem to have
made him a great many, have risen up, or rather seated
themselves, and written him down—well, an individual
who strains the truth. Indeed, only this morning one
of these inquired, in a letter to the press, alluding to
some adventurous traveller who, I am told, lectured to
the British Association several years ago, whether
Professor Higgs did not, in fact, ride across the desert to
Mur, not upon a camel, as he alleged, but upon a land
tortoise of extraordinary size.

rr\\i;



8 QUEEN SHEBA'S RING

The innuendo contained in this epistle has made the
Professor, who, as I have already hinted, is not by nature
of a meek disposition, extremely angry. Indeed, not-
withstanding all that I could do, he left his London
house under an hour ago with a whip of hippopotamus
hide such as the Egyptians call a koorbask, purposing
to avenge himself upon the person of his defamer. In
order to prevent a public scandal, however, I have taken
the liberty of telephoning to that gentleman, who, bold
and vicious as he may be in print, is physically small
and, I should say, of a timid character, to get out of the
way at once. To judge from the abrupt fashion in
which our conversation came to an end, I imagine that
the hint has been taken. At any rate, I hope for the
best, and, as an extra precaution, have communicated
with the lawyers of my justly indignant friend.

The reader will now probably understand that I am
writing this book, not to bring myself or others before
the public, or to make money of which I have no present
need, or for any purpose whatsoever, except to set down
the bare and actual truth. In fact, so many rumours
are flying about as to where we have been and what
befell us that this has become almost necessarv. As
soon as I laid down that cruel column of gibes and in-
sinuations to which I have alluded—yes, this very
morning, before breakfast, this conviction took hold of
me so strongly that I cabled to Oliver, Captain Oliver
Orme, the hero of my history, if it has any particular
hero, who is at present engaged upon what must be an
extremely agreeable journey round the world—asking
his consent. Ten minutes since the answer arrived from
Tokyo. Here it is :

" Do what you like and think necessary, but please
alter all names, et cetera, as propose returning via
America, and fear interviewers. Japan jolly place."
Then follows some private matter which I need not
insert. Oliver is always extravagant where cablegrams
are concerned.
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I suppose that before entering on this narration, for

the reader's benefit I had better give some short descrip-
tion of myself.

My name is Richard Adams, and I am the son of a
Cumberland yeoman who married a Welshwoman.
Therefore I have Celtic blood in my veins, which per-
haps accounts for my love of roving and other things.
I am now an old man, near the end of my course, I sup-
pose

; at any rate, I was sixty-five last birthday. This
is my appearance as I see it in the glass before me : tall,
spare (I don't weigh more than a hundred and forty
pounds—the desert has any superfluous flesh that I ever
owned, my lot having been, like FalstafT, to lard the
lean earth, but in a hot climate) ; my eyes are brown,
my face is long, and I wear a pointed white beard, which
matches the white hair above.
Truth compels me to add that my general appearance,

as seen in that glass which will not lie, reminds me of
that of a rather aged goat ; indeed, to be frank, by the
natives among whom I have sojourned, and especially
among the Khalifa's people when I was a prisoner there,
I have often been called the White Goat.
Of my very commonplace outward self let this suffice.

As for my record, I am a doctor of the old school. Think
of it

!
When I was a student at Bart.'s the antiseptic

treatment was quite a new thing, and administered,
when at all, by help of a kind of engine on wheels, out
of which disinfectants were dispensed with a pump, much
as the advanced gardener sprays a greenhouse to-day.

i ':ceeded above the average as a student, and in
my ily time as a doctor. But in every man's life
there happen things which, whatever excuses may be
found for them, would not look particularly well in cold
print (nobody's record, as understood by convention and
the Pharisee, could really stand cold print) ; also some-
thing in my blood made me its servant. In short, having
no strict ties at home, and desiring to see the world, I

wandered far and wide for many years, earning my living

f

xH
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as I went, never, in my experience, a difficult thing to do.
for I was always a master of my trade.
My fortieth birthday found me practising at Cairo,

which I njention only because it was here that first I met
rtolemy Higgs, who, even then in his youth, was noted
for his extraordinary antiquarian and lireuistic abilities.
I remember that in those days the joke about him was
that he could swear in fifteen languages like a native
and m thirty-two with common proficiency, and could
read hieroglyphics as easily as a bishop reads the Times.

Well, I doctored him through a bad attack of typhoid,
but as he had spent every farthing he owned on scarabs
or something of the sort, made him no charge. This
little kindness I am bound to say he never forgot, for
whatever his failings may be (personally I would not
trust him alone with any object that was more than a
thousand years old), Ptplemy is a good and faithful friend.

In Cairo I married a Copt. She was a lady of high
descent, the tradition in her family being that they were
sprung from one of the Ptolemaic Pharaohs, which is
possible and even probable enough. Also, she was a
Lhnstian, and well educated in her way. But, of course
she remained an Oriental, and for a European to marry
an Oriental is, as I have tried to explain to others, a very
dangerous thing, especially if he continues to live in the
East, where it cuts him off from social recognition and
intimacy with his own race. Still, although this step
of mine forced me to leave Cairo and go to Assouan
then a little-known place, to practise chiefly among the
natives, God knows we were happy enough together till
the plague took her, and with it my joy in life.

I par ^ver all that business, since there* are some
things too dreadful and too sacred to write about. She
left me one child, a son, who, to fill up my cup of sorrow,
when he was twelve years of age, was kidnapped by the
Mahdi s people.

This brings me to the real story. There is nobody
else to write it

; Oliver will not ; Higgs cannot (outside
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of anything learned and antiquarian, he is hopelessVso must. At any rate, if it is not interesting. tKlt
.W«„"'"*'"'*V^*'

of the story, which in all consciSToe
IS strange enough.

nc!!^!*/
n""""^

u *\* "*'^*^'* °^ J""*^' and »t «^as a yearago last December that, on the evening of the day ofmy
arrival m London after an absence of half a lifetime Ifound myself knocking at the door of Professor Higgs's
roonjs m Guildford Street, W.C. It was opened by

wLr' K^^P*'' ^r-. ^*^?' * **»^" and satuVnfne oldwoman, who reminded and still reminds me of a reani-mated mummy. She told me that the Professor was in.but had a gentleman to dinner, and suggested souriy
that I should call again the next morning. With difficulty
I persuaded her at last to inform her master that an oldE^^ptian friena haa brought him something which he
certainly would like to see.

^

Five minutes later I groped my way into Higgs'ssittine-
room. which Mrs. Reid had contented herself with indi-
cating from a loiver floor. It is a large room, runnine
the whole width of the house, divided into ?^o by an

tw- r"" ^"''^
J" *?'*' Georgian days, there had been

folding doors The place was in shadow, except for the
firehght, which shone upon a table laid ready for dinnerand upon an extraordinary collection of antiquities, in-
eluding a couple of mummies with gold faces arranged
1. their coffins against the wall. At the far end of the
i >m, however, an electric lamp was alight in the bow-
vv-naow hangmg over another table covered with books,and by it I saw my host, whom I had not met for twenty
years, although until I vanished into the desert we
frequently corresponded, and with him the friend whonad come to dinner.

^a^u^'a
' "^"^ describe Higgs. who. I may state, is

admitted, even by his enemies, to be one of the most
learned antiquarians and greatest masters of dead lan-
guages m Europe, tlxough this no one would guess from
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his appearance at the age of about forty-five. In build

S'of aT'' ^'? •"""^
I"''

high-ired. hJir andbeard of a fiery red. eyes, when they can be seen-for

fnSTf a^n innTv
\P'\^f ^^[^r blue spectacles-smal

unfil '"^ffi">»e hue, but sharp as needles. Dress sountidy peruhar, and worn that it is said the pohceinvariably request him to move on, should he loiter in the
streets at night Such was. and is, the outward seeS-ngof my dearest friend, Professor Ptolemy Higgs, and Ionly hope that he won't be offended when he^Jles it sedown in black and white.
That of his companion who was seated at the tablehis chin resting on his hand, listening to some erudite

d fte°renf ^'f M ^"''k^''''"^'"''
^'''™ "tracrdinar ly

different, especially by contrast. A tall well-r,adeyoung man rather thin, but broad-shot Id^rw^ andapparently five or six and twenty years of agf' l4ceclean-cut--so much so, indeed, thit the dark eyes alone

'f^'li r/''°T ^ '"^P'*='°" of hardness; hr.ir s^hort and

oftlfn
*•

K.""^ '^f V^?''
^'•°^'"

'
expression that ofTmSn

pleasant Such was, and is. Captain Oliver Orme whoby the way. I should explain, is only a captain^f somevolunteer engineers, although, in factfa very aWe soldiTr

thZX ???? '" ^^^ ^J"^ ^^""" W^r. "'hence he hadthen but lately returned.
I ought to add also that he gave me the impression ofa man not in love with fortune, or rather of one withwhom fortune was not in love; indeed, his yourgTaceseemed distinctly sad Perhaps it was this tha^ attractedme to htm so much from the first moment that my eyes

[Svelr'mVAar
^'^"^ ^^^^""^^^'^ ^''^ ^-" ^ ''^

While I stood contemplating this pair. Hiees lookingup from the papyrus or whatever it might tefhat he wafreading leathered later that he had s?ent theaftem^n
in unrol ing a mummy, and was studying its sooHs?caught sight of me standing in the shadow.^ ^ ^'
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room ?

"

• *"** "^^^^ »•« you doing in my

alls well."
"o "tea goat Advance, friend, and

anf ha'lffln"'" ""
*'"''"« *"' "f*» electric light

only he'. i«e„ ?.aS'ir.^L''ye"r."-?L 11,
^?"""'

him, they said AnH^..- »u j ^^ T" ^"^ Khaufa got

time over a u^sSS,"
'°

''^ ?" y""' """>=• for »"= waste

alrl^y"*^.,T f^,?' •?>g»- "•"«" '» in your mouth
but ^L^r-hiirl-o^'st^-i- you anywhere:

a sangii^'^ ^P^i^'X^^S'J^^:'- ^"Z'^^''^'
"'

must be~I am reallv ielfliffi *
^^°'' '^^^"^^ you

you never anrwer«l some^n .
° "^^ y°"' ^speciall/as

to where yoS got^os^'^plr?. S"°"V" ""^ ^^'' '^"er as
the genuiLnefs iTJSi ^o^'hl^ h'"'"^^'

°' "^'^^
certain envious beasts A^.l ' J ^^^" disputed by
come a thousan^tTmes "-and h^^ -'"J

°^^ ^^"°^' ^^^-

wnmg them addinp^^l, mI r n
^"^"^ "^^ ^^"ds and

"Why, wh"Vrthaf?%^'l,!>?^"" "P°" ^ ""g I wore,

never mind; you shall terL^"^r.^"''5.
'-'""^"^'- «"t

introduce you tomv friend r?, ^^*? '^'""^'- ^et me
scholar of AraWc with a n >^*f'"

^^'"^' ^ ^^^y decent

Egyptolog>^" '

""^^ ^ ^"''^ elemeMtary knowledge of

J^r. Orme," interrupted the younger man, bowing to

melnsVafhe"^^ n't^n^t"' "'r^^- ^^ ''^e. Hene .s not m the regular army, although he
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has been all through the Boer War, and wounded three

times, once straight through the lungs. Here's the soup.

Mrs. Reid, lay another place. I am dreadfully hungry ;

nothing liives me such an appetite as unrolling mummies

;

it involves so much intellectual wea id tear, in addition

to the physical labour. Eat man, eat. VVc will talk

afterwards."

So we ate, Higgs largely, for his appetite was always

excellent, perhaps because he was then practically a tee-

totaller ; Mr. Orme very moderately, and I as becomes a

person who has lived for months at a time on dates

—

mainly of vegetables, which, with fruits, form my principal

diet—that is, if these are available, for at a pinch I can

exist on anything.

When the n-^eal was finished and our glasses had been

filled with port, Higgs helped himself to water, lit the

large meerschaum pipe he always smokes, and pushed

round he tobacco-jar which had once served as a

sepulchral urn for the heart of an old Egyptian.
" Now, Adams," he said when we also had filled our

pipes, "tell us what has brought you back from the

Shades. In short, your story, man, your story."

I drew the ring he had noticed off my hand, a thick

band of rather light-coloured gold of a size such as an

ordinary woman might wear upon her first or second

finger, in which was set a splendid slab of sapphire

engraved with curious and archaic characters. Pointing

to these characters, I asked Higgs if he could read

them.
" Read them ? Of course," he answered, producing a

magnifying glass. " Can't you ? No, I remember ;
you

never were good at anything more than fifty years old.

Hullo ! this is early Hebrew. Ah I I've got it," and he

read

:

"
' The gift of Solomon the ruler—no, the Great One

—of Israel, Beloved of Jah, to Maqueda of Sheba-land,

Queen, Daughter of Kings, Child of Wisdom, Beautiful.'

"That's the writing on your ring, Adams—a really
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>ave

iAi,

The
vith

you
an't

magnificent thing. • Queen of Sheba—Bath-Melachim,
Daughter of Kings,' with our old friend Solonjon chucked
in. Splendid, quite splendid I "—and he touched the
gold with his tongue, and tested it with his teeth. " Hum
—where did you get this intelligent fraud from, Adams ?

"

"Ohl" I answered, laughing, "the usual thing, of
course. I bought it from a donkey-boy in Cairo for
about thirty shillings."

" Indeed," he replied suspiciously. " I sho
thought the stone in it was worth mr ^ t

although, of course, it may be nothing but gl.

engraving, too, is first-rate. Adams," he ad'
severity, " you are trying to hoax us, but let m-
what I thought you knew by this time—that .

take in Ptolemy Higgs. This ring is a stir eless
swindle ; but who did the Hebrew on it ? He' i good
scholar, anyway.''

" Don't know," I answered ;
" wasn't aware lUl nr m

that it was Hebrew. To tell yuu the truth, I thought it

was old Egyptian. All I do know is that it was giwn
or rather lent, to me by a lady whose title is W aUI*
Nagasta, and who is supposed to be a de&v.endant of
Solomon and the Queen o;' Sheba."

Higgs took up the ring and looked at i gain ^ t
as though in a fit of abstraction, slipped it into '

«

waistcoat pocket.
" I don't want to be ruue, therefore I will not ct^r«

diet you," he answered with a kind of groan, " or, mdet
say anything except that if any one else had spun mc
that yarn I should have told him he was a comr* on
liar. But, of course, as every schoolboy knows, Wa^da
I^agasta—that is. Child of Kings in Ethiopic—is much
the same as Bath-Melachim—that is, Daughter of Kings
in Hebrew."

Here Captain Orme burst out laughing, and remarked,
" It is easy to see why you are not altogether popular in
the antiquarian world, Higgs. Your methods of con-
troversy are those of a savage with a stone axe."

r- ,
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" Ifyou only open your mouth to show your ifimorance,
Oliver, you had better keep it shut. The men who
carried stone axes had advanced far beyond the state of
savagery. But I suggest that you had better give
Doctor Adams a chance of telling his story, after which
you can criticize."

" Perhaps Captain Orme docs not wish to be bored
with it," I said, whereon he answered at once

:

" On the contrary, I should like to hear it very much
—that is, if you are willing to confide in me as well as
in Higgs."

I reflected a moment, since, to tell the truth, for
sundry reasons, my intention had been to trust no one
except the Professor, whom I knew to be as faithful as
he is rough. Yet some instinct prompted me to make
an exception in favour of this Captain Ome. I liked
the man

; there was something about those bro..rn eyes
of his that appealed to me. Also it struck me as odd
that he should happen to be present on this occasion
for I have always held that there is nothing casual or
accidental in the world; that even the most trivial
circumstances are either ordained, or the result of the
workings of some inexorable law whereof the end -s
known by whatever power may direct our steps, thou ii

it be not yet declared.
"

" Certainly I am willing," I answered ; "your faro and
your friendship with the Professor are passport enough
for me. Only I must ask you to give me your word of
honour that without my leave you will repeat nothing
of what I am about to tell you."

" Of course," he answered, whereon Higgs broke in :

" There, that will do
; you don't want us both to kiss

tne Book, do you ? Who sold you that ring, and where
have you been for the last dozen years, and whence do
you come now ?

"

" I have been a prisoner of the Khalifa's among other
things. I had five years of that entertainment of which
my back would give some evidence ii I were to strip. I
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think I am about the only man who never embraced5lam whom they albwed to hve. and that wa5 te^rutj

LZfth ^^^''fl"^'
'»'««fo'*. » useful person Thirest of the time I have spent wanderinif about the NorthAfrican deserts looking for mv son R^«.riri, vi

remember the boy. or ihould.fo^r you 'a^ Wsgc^fatLr"and^I used to send you photographs of1»im La m"e

ton,?'^..?""*'
°^ *^'*"''*'" "'^ «»»« Professor in a new

never he^aVd"'
""^ ^""^ ^^*'"'' ^»»*' »»»PP«n«J? I

•• He went up the river to shoot crocodiles against mv
ron^'irf"1^" ^"u***°"'

*^^J^« yea« old-not vS^
MaLrtr[besm.ri-f ' '*?*'L'.

^"^ '^'"^ --"^erfn^
dJvl J"^*"™*"

kidnapped him and sold him as aslave. I have been looking for him ever since for ?h!
poor boy was passed on fro^n tribeTo fr^S^/aSio^g^^^^^

Ar.'bs'in V "ir'^J?"
'^""^'^^ "^^ t° follow h^^ The

f^l voice InT.^'^'^^'i^^f^yP^'^
ttirnXl^lS^S^^ '* '^ '^^'^^ ^° P'^y "P°"

ferre^'d^tTs;;'"^
'' '^•^" ""^^^ Higgs,as one who

hJu^^'^'^I '^^^•.* 'avourite slave among a barbaroushalf-negroid people called the Fung, who dwell in the

Si; Khairr^T' ?r^^ ^''''^' After'Si fall* of

vears iL « L
'"^'^ ^"" ^^^'^

'
'* ^^^^^ >"<= several

frade' wS th.f p "'"
'"^T r"'*'^'"^

^" expedition to

" On a certain night we camped at the foot of a vallevouts.de a great wall which enclSLs the holy place wheretheir Idol IS. I rode up to this wall andf through theopen gateway, heard some one with a beautiful tenor voicesinging ,n English. What he sang was a hymnXt ?had taught my son. It begins

:

^
•Abide with me. fast falls the eventide.'

M

S^'t '\
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" I knew the voice again. I dismounted and slipped

through the gateway, and presently came to an open

space, where a young man sat singing upon a sort of

raised bench with lamps on either side of him, and a large

audience in front. I saw his face and, notwithstanding

the turban which he wore and his Eastern robe—yes,

and the passage of all those years— I knew it for that of

my son. Some spirit of madness entered into me, and
I called aloud, * Roderick, Roderick !

' and he started up,

staring about him wildly. The audience started up also,

and one of them caught sight of me lurking in the

shadow.
"With a howl of rage, for I had desecrated their

sanctuary, they sprang at me. To save my life, coward
that I was, I fled back through the gates. Yes, after all

those years of seeking, still I fled rather than die, and
though I was wounded with a spear and stones, managed
to reach and spring upon my horse. Then, as I was
headed off from our camp, I galloped away anywhere,

still to save my miserable life from those savages, so

strongly is the instinct of self-preservation implanted in

us. From a distance I looked back and saw by the

light of the fired tents that the Fung were attacking the

Arabs with whom I had travelled, I suppose because
they thought them parties to the sacrilege. Afterwards I

heard that they killed them every one, poor men, but I

escaped,who unwittingly had brought their fateupon them.
" On and on I galloped up a steep road. I remember

hearing lions roaring round me in the darkness. I

remember one of them springing upon my horse and
the poor beast's scream. Then I remember no more
till I found myself— I believe it was a week or so later

—lying on the veranda of a nice house, and being
attended by some good-looking women of an Abyssinian
cast of countenance."

" Sounds rather like one of the lost tribes of Israel,"

remarked Higgs sarcastically, puffing at his big

meerschaum.
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" Yes. something of that sort. The details I will Hve
you later. The main facts are that these people who
picked me up outside their gates are called Abati live
in a town called Mur, and allege themselves to be
descended from a tribe of Abyssinian Jews who were
driven out and mifjratcd to this place four or five
centuries ago. Briefly, they look something like Jews
practise a very debased form of the Jewish religion, are
civilized and clever after a fashion, but in the last sta-e
of decadence from interbreeding—about nine thousandmen is their total fighting force, although three or four
generations ago they had twenty thousand—and live in
hourly terror of extermination by the surrounding Fun?who hold them in hereditary hate as the possessors of
the wonderful mountain fortress that once beloncred to
their forefathers."

'^

"Gibraltar and Spain over again," suggested Orme.
Yes, with this difference—that the position is re-

versed, the Abati of this Central African Gibraltar are
decaying, and the Fung, who answer to the Spaniards
are vigorous and increasing."

'

" Well, what happened ? " asked the Professor
" Nothing particular. I tried to persuade these Abati

to organize an expedition to rescue my son, but thev
laughed in my face. By degrees I found out that there
was only one person among them who was worth any-
thing at all, and she happened to be their hereditary
ruler who bore the high-sounding titles of Walda
Nagasta or Child of Kings, and Takia VVarda, or Bud
ot the Rose, a very handsome and spirited youn<T
woman, whose personal name is Maqueda " **

oJ'P",? °^ ^^^ "^'"^^ °^ *^e ^'st known Queens of
bheba, muttered Higgs ;

" the other was Belchis."
" Under pretence of attending her medically," I went

on, "for otherwise their wretched etiquette would
scarcely have allowed me access to one so exalted I
talked things over with her. She told me that the idol
of the Fung is fashioned like a huge sphinx, or so I

B 2

\
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gathered from her description of the thing, for I have
never seen it."

" What
!
" exclaimed Higgs, jumping up, " a sphinx

m North Central Africa ! Well, after all, why not ?

Some of the earlier Pharaohs are said to have had
dealings with that part of the world, or even to have
migrated from it. I think that the Makreezi repeats the
legend. I suppose that it is ram-headed."

" She told me also," I continued, " that they have a
tradition, or rather a belief, which amounts to an article
of faith, that if this sphinx or god, which, by the way,
is lion, not ram-headed, and is called Harmac "

"Hr>rmac!" interrupted Higgs again. "That is one
of t,.j names of the sphinx—Harmachis, god of
dawn."

"If this god," I repeated, "should be destroyed, the
nation of the Fung, whose forefathers fashioned it as
they say, must move away from that country across the
great river which lies to the south. I have forgotten its
name at this moment, but I think it must be a branch
of the Nile.

" I suggested to her that, in the circumstances, her
people had better try to destroy the idol. Maqueda
laughed and said it was impossible, since the thing was
the size of a small mountain, adding that the At.,Tti had
long ago lost all courage and enterprise, aud were
content to sit in their fertile and mountain-ringed land,
feeding themselves with tales of dej arted grandeur and
struggling for rank and high-sounding titles, till the day
of doom overtook them.

" I inquired whether slie were also content, and she
replied, 'Certainly not'; but what could she do to
regenerate her people, she who was nothing but a woman,
and the last of an endless line of rulers ?

"'Rid me of the Fung,' she added passionately, 'and
I will give you such a reward as you never dreamed.
The old cave-city yonder is full of treasure that was
buried with its ancient kings long before we came to
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wi"h' hZVu '*
u ""'^M'

''"^* ^* ^*^« "0"e to trade
with but I have heard that the peoples of the outside
world worship gold.'

•" I do not want gold,' I answered ;
' I want to rescuemy son who is a prisoner yonder.'

'"Then/ said the Child of Kings, «you must begin by
helping us to destroy the idol of the Fung. Are thereno means by which this can be done ?

'

f "u^^fu^
^'^ "'^^"^'' ^ '^P''^^' ^"d I tried to explain

to her the properties of dynamite and of other more
powerful explosives.

" • Go to your own land,' she exclaimed ea^rerlv ' and
return with that stuff and two or three who can manage
It, and I swear to them all the wealth of Mur Thus
only can you win my help to save your son ' "

''Well, what was the end ? " asked Captain Orme.
1 his : rhey gave me some gold and an escort with

camels which were literally lowered down a secret path
in the mountains so as to avoid the Fung, who ring them
in and of whom they are terribly afraid. With these
people I crossed the desert to Assouan in safety a
journey of many weeks, where I left them encamp^
about sixteen days ago, bidding them await my return
I arrived in England this morning, and as soon as I
could ascertain that you still lived, and your address,
from a book of reference called WAo's W/io, which thev
gave me in the hotel, I came on here "

''Why did you come to me ? What do you want me
to do ? asked the Professor.

" I came to you, Higgs, because I know how deeply
you are interested in anything antiquarian, and because
1 wished to give you the first opportunity, not only of
winning wealth, but also of becoming famous as the
discoverer of the most wonderful relics of antiquity that
are left in the world." ^ '

" With a very good chance of getting my throa cut
thrown in," grumbled Higgs.

" As to what I want you to do," I went on, "
I want
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you to find some one who understands explosives, and
will undertake the business of blowing up the Fung

" Well, that's easy enough, anyhow," said the Professor,
pointing to Captain Orme witli the bowl of his pipe, and
adding, " he is an engineer by education, a soldier and
a very fair chemist ; also he knows Arabic and was
brought up in Egypt as a boy—just the man for the job
if he will go.

'

^

^
I reflected a moment, then, obeying some sort of

instinct, looked up and asked :

"Will you, Captain Orme, if terms can be arranged?"
" Yesterday," he replied, colouring a little, "

I should
have answered,

' Certainly not.' To-day I answer that
I am prepared to consider the matter—that is if Higgs
will go too, and you cah enlighten me on certain points
But I warn you that I am only an amateur in the three
trades that the Professor has mentioned, though, it is
true, one with some experience."

' Would it be rude to inquire, Captain Orme, why
twenty-four hours have made such a difference in your
views and plans ?

"

" Not rude, only awkward," he replied, colouring again
this time more deeply. " Still, as it is best to be ffank,'
I will tell you. Yesterday I believed myself to be the
inheritor of a very large fortune from an uncle whose fatal
illness brought me back from South Africa before I meant
to come and as wh-^se heir I have been brought up
lo-day I have learned for the first time that he married
secretly, last year, a woman much below him in rank, and
has left a child, who, of course, will ^ake all his property,
as he died intestate. But that is not all. Yesterday I
believed myself to be engaged to be married ; to-day Iam undeceived upon that point also. The lady," he
added with some bitterness, " who was willing to marry
Anthony Orme's heir is no longer willing to marry Oliver
Orme, whose total possession:, amount to under ;{: 10,000.
Well, small blame to her or to her relations, whichever
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it may be, especially as I understand that she has
a better alliance in view. Certainly her decision has
simplified matters," and he rose and walked to the
other end of the room.

" Shocking business," whispered Higgs ;
" been infa-

mously treated," and he proceeded to express his opinion
of the lady concerned, of her relatives, and of the late

Anthony Orme, shipowner, in language that, if printed,
would render this history unfit for family reading. The
outspokenness of Professor Higgs is well known in the
antiquarian world, so there is no need for me to enlarge
upon it.

" What I do not exactly understand, Adams," he added
in a loud voice, seeing that Orme had turned again, " and
what I think we should both like to know, is your exact
object in making these proposals."

" I am afraid I have explained myself badly. I thought
I had ..

' •* clear that 1 have only one object—to

attempt uie i, 'rue of my son, if he still lives, as I believe

he does. Higgs, put yourself in my position. Imagine
yourself with nothing and no one left to care for except
a single child, and that child stolen away from you by
savages. Imagine yourself, after years of search, hearing
his very voice, seeing his very face, adult now, but the
same, the thing you had dreamed of and desired for years

;

that for which you would have given a thousand lives if

you could have had time to think. And then the rush
of the howling, fanatic mob, the breakdown of courage,
of love, of everything that is noble under the pressure of
primaeval instinct, which has but one song—Save your
life. Lastly, imagine this coward saved, dwelling within

a few miles of the son whom he had deserted, and yet
utterly unable to rescue or even to communicate with
him because of the poltroonery of those among whom he
had refuged."

"Well," grunted Higgs, " I have imagined all that

high-faluting lot. What of it? If you mean that you
are to blame, I don't agree with you. You wouldn't
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have helped yourson by getting your own throat cut, and
perhaps his also.

»,\V-°"'' K"°<'J answered. "I have brooded over
the thing so long that it .seems to nr* that I have dis-
graced myself. Well there came a chance, and I took

JL-nJr!i , ^V^^i"^^
Nagasta. or Maqueda. who. I

think, had also brooded over things, made me an olTer~I fancy without the knowledge or consent of her
Council. 'Hep me.' she said, 'and I will help youbave my people, and I will try to save your son I can
ray for your services and those of any whom you may
bring with you. ' ^

"I answered that it was hopeless, as no one would
believe the tale, whereon she drew from her finger the
throne-rmg or State signet which you have in your pocket
Higgs, saying ' My mothers have worn this since thedays of Maqueda, Queen of Sheba. If there are learnedmen among your people they will read her name upon
It and know that I speak no He. Take it as a tokenand take also enough of our gold to buy the stuffs whereofyou speak, which hide fires that can throw mountains
skyward, and the services of skilled and trusty men who
are masters of the stuff, two or three of them only formore cannot be transported across the desert, and comeback to save your son and me.' That's all the story, Higgs
Will you take the business on, or shall I try elsewherl ?

You must make up your mind, because I have no time
to lose if I am to get into Mur again before the rains."

Got any of that gold you spoke of about you.?"asked the Professor. '

I drew a skin bag from the pocket of my coat and

wrefuH^^"'*'
°"t "Pon the table, which he examined

" Ring money," he said presently, " might be An^Io-
baxon, might be anything; date absolutely uncertain
but from its appearance I should say slightly alloyed
with Sliver

;
yes, there is a bit which has oxydized-

undoubtedly old. that."
oxyaizea—
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boy.you sav.d my IffeVe, and never seM?„"I' b?.[

fcerSn^L"f P""*"
"J"'

f" "' ••"= J"^^ now over

say, Oliver?

"

^^- ^"^* ^o you

" if ?oV 'are 'siusXd'"!^'''"'' T'^j"^ "P ^'•°'" ^ ^^ver.e.

vvhej; I go'
^''^' ' ^"^^ ^* ^°«"'t matter to me



CHAPTER II

THE ADVICE OF SERGEANT QUICK

At this moment a fearfiil hubbub arose without. The
front door slammed, a cab drcve off furiously, a poh'ce-
man's whistle blew, heavy feet were heard trampling

;

then came an invocation of " In the King's name,''
answered by '• Yes, and the Queen's, and the rest of the
Royal Family's, a.id if you want it, take it, you chuckle-
headed, flat-footed, pot-bellied I'eeiers."

Then followed tumult indescribable as of heavy men
and things rolling down the stairs, with cries of fear and
indignation.

" What the dickens is that .> " asked Higgs.
"The voice sounded like that of Samuel— I mean

Sergeant Quick," answered Captain Orme with evident
alarm

;
" what can he be after > Oh, I know, it is some-

thing to do with that infernal mummy you unwrapped
this afternoon, and asked him to bring round after
dinner."

Just then the door burst open, and a tall, soldier-like
form stalked in, carrying in his arms a corpse wrapped
in a sheet, which he laid upon the table among the wine
glasses.

"I'm sorry, Captain," he said, addressing Orme, "but
I ve lost the head of the departed. I think it is at the
bottom of the stairs with the police. Had nothing else
to defend myself with, sir, against their unwarranted
attacks, so brought the body to the present and charged,
thinking it very stiff and strong, but regret to say

z6
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neck^snappcd. „d th,. ,^,^,.^ ,^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^

ag^n.tTtK^i.^'^ftota 'r'""^' ">^ ««>' opened

•lead. "?;„ d1tb^tr:f'"^'*"S"P •''lawful
that man of the scLTZtZrTV''''''"'""'' '"""
he open streets, whereon Koa«"u„°/,f '°T\""°"Sb
for which assault, oendino ;„ "'f."""?

"' with the sanie
arrest him. Now Wnof vT/'^"'"" »•' the corpse, I
"'.'ill you come al™g":th'»„l'^ISg Sergeant gSicic)
you?" s wun us quietly, or must we take

wrJh!m'aTatashtr tt:rouded'"H'™^'^'''^'« »"••
with the intention, apparentlv nf „n

"^'^"^ °" ">« table,
a weapon of oflinie I^H ., T '"°'^ "s'"g it ai
batons. "' """^ ""e policemen drew their

co;fSs,=^l°™»',,'h™«ing himself between the
woman died about four thou,,L ^°" ^"°'' 'l^at this

" Oh, Lord 1 " saidTh„ f-
y'^ ^g° '

"

addressing hi's «mp nLn^'Tmusf.L"'" "= ''-<'.

?r- t^a^ncSnT^1J;PJS^^^^^^ mUI"!

}

'I
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" You take my advice, Bobbies," I heard the indig-
nant Sergeant declaim outside the door, " and don't you
believe things is always what they seem. A party ain't

necessarily drunk because he rolls about and falls down
in the street ; he may be mad, or 'ungry, or epileptic,

and a body ain't always a body jest because it's dead
and cold and stiff. Why, men, as you've seen, it may
be a mummy, which is quite a different thing. If I was
to put on that blue coat of yours, would that make me
a policeman ? Good heavens ! I should hope not, for

the sake of the Army to which I still belong, being in the
Reserve. What you bobbies need is to study human
nature and cultivate obocrvation, which will learn you
ti:e difference between a new-laid corpse and a mummy,
and many other things. Now you lay my words to heart,
and you'll both of you rise to superintendents, instead
of running in daily ' drunks ' until you retire on a pension.
Good-night."

Peace having been restored, and the headless mummy
removed into the Professor's bedroom, since Captain
Orme declared that he could not talk business in the
presence of a body, however ancient, we resumed our
discussion. First of all, at Higgs's suggestion I drew
up a brief memorandum of agreement which set out the
objects of the expedition, and provided for the equal
division among us of any profit that might accrue ; in

the event of the death of one or more of us, the survivors
or survivor to take their or his share.

To this arrangement personally I objected, who de-
sired neither treasure nor antiquities, but only the rescue
of my son. The others pointed out, however, that, like

most people, i might in future want something to live

on, or that if I did not, in the event of his escape, my
boy certainly would ; so in the end I gave way.
Then Captain Orme very sensibly asked for a definition

of our respective duties, and it was settled that I was to
be guide to the expedition; Higgs, antiquarian, inter-

preter, and, on account of his vast knowledge, general

^imf*'
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mln5! • *?i ?u*P'*'" P^"™«' «nfinneer and military com-

This curious document having been copied out fair

Pt f"bu.\"r^ P"r'^
i'-

'° l^'
^'°^"»°^' -"^o hesitated a

I. tie but after refreshmg himself with a further minuteexammation of Sheba's ring, signed also, remarking
that he was an mfernal fool for his pains, knd pushedthe paper across the table to Ormc

H"*"™

.limg. I should like my old servant. Sergeant Quick toaccompany us. He's a very handy mfn a a pinch
especially if; as I understand, we are expected to^dealwith explosives with which he has had flot to do inthe Engineers and elsewhere. If you acree I will callh.m.^nd ask if he will go. I ex^ct h^fsomewh^cre

I nodded judging from the episode of the mummyand the policemen that the Sergeant was likely toTa
useful man. As I was sitting next to it. I openedihedoor for the Captain, whereon the erect shape of Sergeant

wooJeTsofdier"'
""'"""^ "^ "^"^'' °^ -—

^

"Hullo!" said Orme as. without the slightest changeof countenance h.s retainer recovered himself and stood
to attention. " What the deuce are you doing there ? "

fhe,V ^- j;
^°' S^P*^'"- Thought the police might chang.

their minds and come back. Any orders, Captain > "

..« u
^""joing to North Central Africa. Whencan you be ready to start ?

"

"The Brindisi mail leaves to-morrow night, Captain.
If you travel by Egypt but if you go by Tunis 7., 5^.^Saturday is the time from Charing Cross. Only as Iunderstand that high explosives and arms have to be
provided, these might take awhile to lay in and pack soas to deceive customs.

}
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fh^jPr" '"
^n""^

""^^ ^°"'*' ""^^ "P* *<> set away from

h. 1- f"!'!• ^?P^^.'"' ^^'^ ^^^ Rcntlcman there "-and

hke^'n^ "J:^,"
*''X^^''«"-:has a voice that carries

like a dog-whistlc. Oh. no offence, sir. A clear voice

'lu" ^^f*^^"*"* thing-that is. if the doors fit "-andalthough Sergeant Quick's wooden face did not move

c Sows
"'°''°"^ S'^^y *>'" *^'"^'e beneath the bushy

\Ve burst out laughing, including Higgs.
bo you are wilhng to go ? " said Orme. " But I hopeyou clearly understand that this is a risky business, and

that you may not come back ?
"

"Spion Kop was a bit risky, Captain, and so was thatbusmess m the donga, where every one was hit except

J'n"t.f1 "If
^"^ ^^"^ '^•'"'' '"^"' ^"* ^e came back, fSr

such thmg as risk. Man comes here when he must, and
dies when he must and what he docs between don'tmake a ha'porth of difference."

Jlu-""^-'
^!*''•" ^ ''''^'' " "'^ ^""^ ^"^J^ of the -nr.e wayof thinking." ^

"
'^^fC'^^^^ve been several who held those views sir

tn'^iuu .^^l^'"^" S^r *^^ '^^y ^^^^ "-^"^ he pointedto bhebas ring, which was lying on the table. "Butexcuse me, Captain
; how about local allowances ? Nothaving been a marrying man myself, I've none dependent

«^°om"?^
"^'^'•^'°" ''"°^' ''^*^ ^'^te« that haVe, anda soldiers pension goes with him. Don't think megreedy. Captain." he added hastily, •< but. as you gentle!men understand, black and white at the begin n infsaves

O^nf '• ^."^'.7.""^.*^^ P°'"^^^ t° the'agrecLnt

Orma "^ ^°" ^^"'' ^^'S*^^"^ ^

"
""'^^^

•• Nothing beyond my pay. if we get nothing. Captain,

much?-'^^^
^°"^«^»^'"& ^0"ld five per cent, be too
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".; opfntn^™ 'llHf^ "-^ --r . " but .hat, in

what I suggests
' " ' '"* P*' «"• «-"

>W.H ag,a«or ."^•r/n."'— t^ 'Slt^V^r^

custom, he preferred hi, S^i ^j- ""*=• f™™
'""B

the wall, .. a^rrumbt' firp^rcenf'" '""^'''u^S''''^'
adventurous company llUsr^rm; "^ t" '" ""' ""V

I'ermis.ion wa? given accorSrv'alld",^
"'°'''"

proceeded to inquire what wei/h't"ot;c^",'','';,\f«XSJ

.He' •Sg^'Tdnit'"? rie^rZd^L?!™- -"
enormous, probably as lar^e as St P.mP r 1^1 "^"^

bulky to'^rcarried^'rcr;
LTirt'o°n'''camels''- '''r

re2er tSt^tS. t'S"? ''" ""
Kingdom come, and ^.^'It^tl^l^ ^ '»' of - to

have s.™„gerruffs^™o .Cd ''7"^"^.'
'
''"* "°" "-^

-terrific n'e^^^^dt^'ntoin "
w'^^-?,''"

"«-
to-morrow. Sergeant

"

"'"ogcn. We >vill inquire

expedition ca„'-.-come'io',ei"ii,a"™^5<;o''.
°"'" " ""'=

V*

J

^c^
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" I think I have that amount in gold," I answered,
" of which the lady of the Abati gave me as much as I

could carry in comfort."
" If not," broke in C i le, "aUhcu,;h I am a poor man

now, I could find £so( or so at a omch. So don't let

us bother about the m* nc y. The question is—Are we
all agreed that we will uiiOciU!;; this expedition and see
it through to the end, whatever that may be ?

"

We answered that we were.
" Then has anybody anything more to say ?

"

*' Yes," I replied ;
" I forgot to tell you that if we should

ever get to Mur, none of you must make love to the
Walda Nagasta. She is a kind of holy person, who can
only marry into her own family, and to do so might mean
that our throats would be cut."

" Do you hear that, Oliver >
" said the Professor. " I

suppose that the Doctor's warning is meant for you, as
the rest of us are rather past that kind of thing."

" Indeed," replied the Captain, colouring again after

his fashion. " Well, to tell you the truth, I feel a bit

past it myself, and, so far as I am concerned, I don't
think we need take the fascinations of this black lady
into account."

"Don't brag, Captain. Please don't brag," said
Sergeant Quick in a hollow whisper. "Woman is just

the one thing about which you never can be sure. To-
day she's poison, and to-morrow honey—God and the
climate alone know why. Please don't brag, or we may
live to see you crawling after this one on your knees,
with the gent in the specs behind, and Samuel Quick,
who hates the whole tribe of them, bringing up the rear.

Tempt Providence if you like. Captain, but don't tempt
woman, lest she should turn round and tempt you, as
she has done before to-day."

'• Will you be so good as to stop talking nonsense, and
call a cab," said Captain Orme coldly. But Higgs
began to laugh in his rude fashion, and I, remembering
the appearance of " Bud of the Rose " when she lifted her
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fen ^nf^"'" fl°"/'
^"^ *^^ '°^* earnestness of her voicefell into reflection. " Black lady " indeed ' WhTt /

7h^u^7f' r"'^ '}"'' >'°""S gentleman thfnk if ever heshould hve to set his eyes upon her sweet and comei;

as \ts"ZiTr Thl^'\^^'^^n^
Q"^^'^ -'-^^ "ot so foolish

was recently affianced hkd not chosen tt's'^oc'^o" t^break her engagement. In dealing with d°ffi' uk anSdangerous combinations, my experience has been that

i.
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CHAPTER III

THE PROFESSOR GOES OUT SHOOTING

Of all our tremendous journey across the desert until
we had passed the forest and reached the plains which
surround the mountains of Mur, there are, I think, but
few incidents with which the reader need be troubled.
The first of these was at Assouan, where a letter and
various telegrams overtook Captain Orme, which, as by
this time we had become intimate, he showed to me.
They informed him that the clandestine infant whom his
uncle left behind him had suddenly sickened and died
of some childish ai'-r int, so that he was once again heir
to the large prope. ich he thought he had lost, since
the widow only t. life interest in some of the
personalty. I congratulated him, and said I supposed
this meant that we should not have the pleasure of his
company to Mur.

" Why not ? " he asked. " I said I was going and I
mean to go

; indeed, I signed a document to that effect."
" I daresay," I answered, " but circumstances alter

cases. If I might say so, an adventure that perhaps was
good enough for a young and well-born man of spirit
and enterprise without any particular resources, is no
longer good enough for one who has the ball at his feet.
Think what a ball it is to a man ofyour birth, intelligence,
record, and now, great fortune come to you in youth.
Why, with these advantages there is absolutely nothing
that you cannot do in England. You can go into
Parliament and rule the country ; if you like you can

34
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bfooH^'fnti;^^ • X°"
'^^" ?^''y ^"y °"e ^vho isn't of theblood royal; ,n short, with uncommonly little effort ofyour own your career is made for you. Donfthrowaway a si ver spoon like that in order, perhans to Hi>

"Oh, I don't know," he answered. " I never set mvhear^ much on spoons, silver or other. Wh -n I lost th^

I Shan t sing. Anyway, I am going on with you andyou can't prevent me under the agreemen On°v as I

a wni^r r^" '°' '°
L^"""' ^ ^"PP°^^ I h"d better'makea will first and post it home, ^vhich is a bore "

thifV !1
*^,^ i'l-o/cssor came in, followed by an Arabthief of a dealer, with whom he was trying to bar^l1„

^ecZT ""^^Tu
°^ ""'^^"'^y- ^^^" the'^efler had ?^enejected and the position explained to him Hirers whnwhatever may be his failings in small matter;,"Sshenough in big ones, said that he agreed w th me andUiought that under the circumstance!, in his own interestOrme ought to leave us and return home.

'

th. i,°"
may save your breath, old fellow," answeredthe Captain, "for this reason if for no oth^r" and he

ifterwa^d"
' TT ^"T- ^'^ ^^^^^' ^^^^^ letter I sawafterwards. To be brief, it was from the youn- ladv^owhom he had been engaged to be married^ ancTwho^onhis loss of fortune had jilted him. Now she seemedto have changed her mind again, and, although she didnot mention the matter, it is perhaps not uncharitableto suppose that the news of the death of that inconveiemchild had something to do with her decision

"""^^"'^"^

,. V ^r ^'°" answered this ? " asked Higgs
rso, answered Orme, setting his mouth. "

I havf^not answered t, and I am not going to answer it eSerby writing or m person. I intend t5 start to-niorrow forMur and to travel as far on that road as it phases fato allow, and now I am going to look at the rock sculntures by the cataract." P

c 2

1
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" Well, that's flat," said Higgs after he had departed,
" and for my part I am glad of it, for somehow I think he
will be a useful man among those Fung. Also, if he went
I expect that the Sergeant would go too, and where
should we be without Quick, I should like to know ?

"

Afterwards I conversed with the said Quick about this

same matter, repeating to him my opinions, to which
the Sergeant listened with the deference which he was
always kind enough to show to me.

" Begging your pardon, sir," he said, when I had
finished, " but I think you are both right and wrong.
Everything has two ends, hasn't it? You say that it

would be wicked for the Captain to get himself killed,

there being now so much money for him to live for,

seeing that life is common as dirt while money is precious,

rare and hard to come by. It ain't the kings we admire,
it's their crowns; it ain't the millionaires, it's their

millions ; but, after all, the millionaires don't take their

millions with them, for Providence, that, like Nature,
hates waste, knows that if they did they'd melt, so one
man dead gives another bread, as the saying goes, or
p'raps I should say gingerbread in such cases.

" Still, on the whole, sir, I admit you right as to the
sinfulness of wasting luck. But now comes the other
end. I know this young lady what the Captain was
engaged to, which he never would have been if he had
taken my advice, since of all the fish-blooded little ser-

pents that ever I set eyes on she's the scrpentest, though
pretty, I allow. Solomon said in his haste that an honest
woman he had not found, but if he had met the Honour-
able Miss— well, never mind her name— he'd have
said it at his leisure, and gone on saying it. Now, no
one should never take back a servant what has given
notice and then says he's sorry, for if he does the sorrow
will be on the other side before all's done ; and much
less should he take back a fiancee (Quick said a
' finance'), on the whole, he'd better drown himself— I tried

it once, and I know. So that's the tail of the business.
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"But," he went on, "it has a couple of fins as well,
like that eel beast I caught in the Nile. One of them is
that the Captain promised and vowed to go through with
this expedition, and if a man's got to die, he'd better die
honest without breaking his word. And *;he other is
what I said to you in London when I signed on, that
he won't die a minute before his time, and nothing won't
happen to him but what's bound to happen, and there-
fore it ain't a ha'porth of use bothering about anything,
and that's where the East 's well ahead of the West.

" And now, sir, I'll go and look after the camels and
those half-bred Jew boys what you call Abati, but I call
rotten sneaks, for if they get their thieving fingers into
those canisters of picric salts, thinking they're jam, as
I fo!md them trying to do yesterday, something may
happen in Egypt that'll make the Pharaohs turn in
their graves and the Ten Plagues look silly."

So, having finished his oration, Quick went, and in
due course we started for Mur.
The second incident that is perhaps worth recording

was an adventure that happened to us when we had
completed about two of our four months' journey.

After weeks of weary desert travel—if I remember
right, it was exactly a fortnight after the dog Pharaoh,
of which I shall soon have plenty to say, had come into
Orme's possession—we reached an oasis called Zeu,
where I had halted upon my road down to Egypt. In
this oasis, which, although not large in extent, possesses
springs of beautiful water and groves of date-trees, we
were, as it chanced, very welcome, since when I was there
before, I had been fortunate enough to cure its sheik
of an attack of ophthalmia and to doctor several of his
peo[ ' for various ailments with good results. So,
although I was burning to get forward, I agreed with
the others that it would be wise to accede to the request
of the leader of our caravan, a clever and resourceful,
but to my mind untrustworthy Abati of the name of
Shadrach, and camp in Zeu for a week or so to rest and

li
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feed our camels, which had wasted almost to nothlnjron the scant herbage of the desert.
This Shadrach. I may add here, whom his companions

for some reason unknown to me at that time, called the
Cat, was reniarkable for a triple line of scars upon his
tace, which, he mformed me, had been set there by theclaws of a hon. Now the great enemies of this peopleof Zeu were hons. which at certain seasons of the year
I suppose when food grew scarce, descended from the
slopes of a range of hills that stretched east and west ata distance of about fifty miles to the north of the oasisand, crossmg the mtervening desert, killed many of theZcu sheep camels, and other cattle, and often enoughany of the tribe whom they could catch. As these poorZeus practically possessed no firearms, they were at the

?iT^^°i*- ^T^' "^^'^^ Srew correspondingly bold.

w^fhTn U ""ll^ '^'^T^ ^^' *° ^"-^^J their animals

wh^rhMr^ 'm
"'

1'r"f
^^ '""^ *^^^ '•^^"-e in their huts,which they seldom left between sunset and dawn, except

to replenish the fires that they lit to scare any beast ofprey which might be prowling through the town.
1 hough the hon season was now in full swing, as ithappened, for the first five days of our stay at Zeu we

w7h".r5 ll
'^ gfeat cats, although in the darknesswe heard them roaring in the distance. On the sixthnight however, we were awakened by a sound of wailing,which came from the village about a quarter of a mileaway, and when we went out at dawn to see what wasthe matter, were met by a melancholy procession ad-vancing from Its walls. At the head of it marchedthe grey-haired old chief, followed by a number ofscreaming women, who in their excitement, or perhaps

f^.•l^.''^" I'l T"'"'"^' ^^^ °'"'«ed to make their
toilette, and by four men. who carried something horridon a wickerwork door.

^

f^nn^"r '^f
"^"^ "^^.^^ ^^^ happened. It seemed thathungry lions two or three of them, had broken through

the palm-leaf roof of the hut of one of the sheik's wivfs
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she whose remains were stretched upon the door, and.
in addition to killing her, had actually carried off his
son. Now he came to implore us white men who had
guns to revenge him on the lions, which otherwise,
having once tasted human flesh, would destroy many
more of his people.
Through an interpreter who knew Arabic, for not

even Higgs could understand the peculiar Zeu dialect,
he explained in excited and incoherent words that the
beasts lay up among the sand-hills not very far away,
where some thick reeds grew around a little spring of
water. Would we not come out and kill them and earn
the blessing of the Zeus ?

Now I said nothing, for the simple reason that, having
such big matters on hand, although I was always fond
of sport, I did not wish any of us to be led off after
these lions. There is a time to hunt and a time to cease
from hunting, and it seemed to me, except for the pur-
poses of food, that this journey of ours was the latter.
Ho^yever, as I expected, Oliver Orme literally leaped at
the idea. So did Higgs, who of late had been practising
with a rifle and began to fancy himself a shot. He
exclaimed loudly that nothing would give him greater
pleasure, especially as he was sure that lions were in fact
cowardly and overrated beasts.

From that moment I foreboded disaster in my heart.
Still, I said I would come too, partly because I had not
shot a lion for many a day and had a score to settle
with those beasts which, it may be remembered, nearly
killed me on the Mountain of Mur, and partly because,
knowing the desert and also the Zeu people much better
than either the Professor or Orme, I thought that I

might possibly be of service.

So we fetched our rifles and cartridges, to which by
an afterthought we added two large water-bottles, and
ate a hearty breakfast. As we were preparing to start,
Shadrach, the leader of the Abati camel-drivers, that
man with the scarred face who was nicknamed the Cat,
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troubie'!,"*Iorr/7f !,°
f''" "'f'

?'=<^ ^^^'^es and their

Uave" «rti^,ffK'"i' P'?"'?'" 'he land'whS you

daneerous and h.r^ „ """ *"^" ''=°'" Z<:u is

"T-i, ™™ ""V come to you."

whom and's°hT"^t,"fL
^""^^ '" "-e Professor, between

yer^Umyrlll rJfu^ ^^""'y ^'^°' but of shooting

wel[ "uJ^ ^^""ul^^
Captain, who talked Arabif

harass the V""' ^"^V ^^^ ^° *° J^'" the beasts thatharass the poor people who have treated us so

me"a^,°r«^
'*'"

'T*"^.
S^^^fach with a smile that struckme as rather malicious. " A lion made thic " L • «.
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semi-military garments, his wooden face perfectly shaved

nln''K"*f^^^
^ •'[ "^^''y P^*"*^^ »"^ plastered downupon his head with pomade or some equivalent after theold private soldier fashion, and his sharp ferret-likegrey eyes taking in everything.

''Are you coming with us. Sergeant?' asked Qrme.Not unless ordered so to do. Captain. I like a bitof hunting wel enough, hut. with all three officers awaysome one should mount guard over the stores and trans^

behind°
^""^ I'haraoh and I had best stop

or"hl'i?yn
^°" ^'^ right Sergeant, only tie Pharaoh up.

Out wllh h.'^''
"""• ^'"' ^^""^ ^° y^" ^"^"^ ^° '^y^

"Only this, r-iptain. Although I have served in threecampaigns among these here Arabians (to Quick all
African natives north of the Equator were Arabians,

Hnl if" c.m'^
.'^' "'^Sers), I can't say I talk thci;

cTr^^ ,?''"',^- "^^"^^ °"^ *^^^ ^1^« fe»o^ they callCat don t like this trip of yours, and. begging your

no'foo"' "
^^''"'' '''''''^'' "''" ^"^ ™^y ^'' ^^ ^'^ t

"Can't help it. Sergeant. For one thing, it wouldnever do to give in to his fancies now."
" That's true Captai". When once it's hoist, right orwrong, keep the flag flying, and no doubt you'll comeback safe and sound if you're meant to."
Then, having relieved his mind, the Sergeant ran hiseye over our equipment to see that nothing had been

forgotten, rapidly assured himself that the rifles were inworking order, reported all well, and returned to his
dishes. Little did any of us guess under what circum-
stances we should next meet with him

After leaving the town and marching for a mile or soalong the oasis, accompanied by a mob of the Zeusarmed with spears and bows, we were led by the bereaved
chief, who also acted as tracker, out into the surrounding
sands. The desert here, althouglx I remembered it well

,1
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enough, was diflTerent from any that we had yet
encountered upon this journey, being composed of huge
and abrupt sand-hills, some of which were quite three
hundred feet high, separated from each other by deep,
wind-cut valleys.

For a distance, while they were within reach of the
moist air of the oasis, these sand-mountains produced
vegetation of various sorts. Presently, however, we
passed out into the wilderness proper, and for a while
climbed up and down the steep, shifting slopes, till from
the crest of one of them the chief pointed out what in
South Africa is called a pan, or vlci, covered with green
reeds, and explained by signs that in these lay the lions.
Descending a sleep declivity, we posted ourselves, I

at the top, and Higgs and Orme a little way down either
side of this vlei. This done, we dispatched the Zeus to
beat it out toward us, for although the reeds grew thick
along the course of the underground water, it was but a
narrow place, and not more than a quarter of a mile in
length.

Scarcely had the beaters entered the tall reeds, evi-
dently with trepidation, for a good many of them held
back from the adventure, when a sound of loud wailing
-formed us that something had happened. A minute

- two later we saw two of them bearing away what
appeared to be the mangled remains of the chiefs son
who had been carried off on the previous night.

Just then, too, we saw something else, for half-way
down the marsh a great male lion broke cover, and began
to steal off toward the sand-hills. It was about two
hundred yards from Higgs, who chanced to be nearest to
it, and, therefore, as any big-game hunter will know, for
practical purposes, far out of shot. But the Professor,
who was quite unaccustomed to this, or, indeed, any
kmd of sport, and, like all beginners, wildly anxious for
blood, lifted his rifle and fired, as he might have done at
a rabbit. By some marvellous accident the aim was
good, and the bullet from the express, striking the lion
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fair behind the shoulder, passed through its heart, and
knocked it over dead as a stone.
"By Jingo! Did you see that ?" screamed Higgs in

his delight. Then, without even stopping to reload the
empty barrel, he set off at the top of his speed toward
the prostrate beast, followed by myself and by Orme, as
fast as our astonishment would allow.
Running along the edge of the marsh, Higgs had

covered about a hundred yard.s of the distance, when
suddenly, charging straight at him out of the tall
reeds, appeared a second lion, or rather lioness. Higgs
wheeled round, and wildly fired the left barrel of his
rifle without touching the infuriated brute. Next
instant, to our horror, we saw him upon his back, with
the lioness standing over him, lashing her tail, and
growling.

We shouted as we ran, and so did the Zeus, although
they made no attempt at rescue, with the result that the
lioness, instead of tearing Higgs to pieces, turned her
head confusedly first to one side and then to the other.
By now, I, who had a long start of Orme, was quite
close, say within thirty yards, though fire 1 dared not
as yet, fearing lest, should I do so, I might kill my
friend. At this moment the lioness, recovering her
nerve, squatted down on the prostrate Higgs, and though
he hit at her with his fists, dropped her muzzle,
evidently with the intention of biting him through the
head.

Now I felt that if I hesitated any more, all would be
finished. The lioness was much longer than Higgs—

a

short, stout man—and her hind quarters projected beyond
his feet. At these I aimed rapidly, and, pressing the
trigger, next second heard the bullet clap upon the great
beast's hide. Up she sprang with a roar, one hind leg
dangling, and after a moment's hesitation, fled toward
the sand-hill.

Now Orme, who was behind me, fired also, knocking
up the dust beneath the lioness's belly, but although he

,Pl
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had more cartridges in his rifle, which was a repeater
before either he or I could get another chance, it vanished
behmd a mound. Leaving it to go where it would, we
ran on toward Higgs, expecting to find him either dead
or badly mauled, but, to our amazement and delight, up
jumped the Professor, his blue spectacles still on his
nose, and, loading his rifle as he went, charged away after
the wounded lioness.

" Come back," shouted the Captain as he followed
"Not for Joe!" yelled Higgs in his high voice. "If

you fellows think that I'm going to let a great cat
sit on my stomach for nothing, you are jolly well
mistaken. ^ '

At the top of the first rise the long-legged Ormc
caught him, but persuade him to return was more
than he, or I when I arrived, could do. Beyond a scratch
op his nose, which had stung him and covered him with
blood, we found that he was c^uite uninjured, except
in temper and dignity. But in vain did we beg him
to be content with his luck and the honours he had
won.
"Why? "he answered, "Adams wounded the beast

and I d rather kill two lions than one ; also I have i

home'°
^'^"^'"^*

"^"^ ''"^''" ^"^'^°''''' ^''^ ^^'^''^' ^'^^ SO

Well, I confess I felt inclined to accept the invitation
but Orme, who was nettled, replied :

" Come, come
; that settles the question, doesn't it ?You must be shaken by your fall, or you would not talk

hlrfJ^^u/ii'^^f.-
Look here runs the spoor-see the

blood ? VVell, let s go steady and keep our wind. We maycomeon her anywhere, but don't you try any more Ion-
shots. You won t kill another lion at two hundred and
nfty yards.

"All right," said Higgs, "don't be offended. Ididn t mean anything, except that I am going to teach
«iat beast the difference between a white man and a
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Then we began our march, follovvinp: the blood tracks
up ana down the ^tet^p sand slope?. VVh^n we had been
at It for about half-an-hour our spirits were cheered by
c Itching sight of the lioncs on a rid^c five hundred yards
awAy Just then, too, some of the Zeus overtook us and
joined the hunt, though without zeal.

Meanwhile, as the day grew, the heat increased until it
Has so inte.'.,e that the hot air danced above the sand
slopes like bilhons of midges, and this although the sun
was not visible, being hidden by a sort of mist. A
strange silence, unusual even in the desert, pervaded
the earth and sky; we could hear the grains of sand
tricklmg from the ridges. The Zeus, who accompanied
us, grew uneasy, and pointed upward with their spears
then behind toward the oasis of which we had long
lost sight. Finally, when we were not looking thev
disapjxiared. "' '

Now I would have followed them, guessing that they
had some good reason for this sudden departure But
Higgs refused to come, and Orme, in whom his foolish
taunt seemed still to rankle, only shrugged his shoulders
and said nothmg.

t
" H- ?'^ ^^^^^ ^"""^ S°'" exclaimed the Professor as

xie polished his blue spectacles and mopped his face.
1 hey are a white-livered lot of sneaks. Look ! There

she is creeping off to the left, if we run round that
sand-hill we shall meet her."
So we ran around the sand-hill, but we did not meet

her, although after long hunting we struck the blood spoor
afresh, and followed it for several miles, first in this
aircction. and then in that, until Orme and I wondered
at lligy^'s obstinacy and endurance. At length, when
even he was beginning to despair, we put up the lionessm a hollow, and fired several shots at her as she hobbled
over the opposing slope, one of which hit her, for she
rolled over, then picked herself uo aeain. roannT /\s
a matter of fact, it came from the Captain's rifle, but
Higgs, who, like many an inexperienced person, was a

j^ ^^-v
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if^^fT fP?'^^™^"' declared that it was his and we didnot think It worth while to contradict him

"Now it is my turn, old lady." ejaculated Hiees andstraightway missed her clean from a distanc??f five

"Come on" said the exultant Professor "and we'll

tny'Tk.yT "' °" "'• ^"'' ' """ '<> ^'' »" ^erTo"

So we began the job, although I, who had lar^eexperience of this desert, and did%ot like the apDeafance of the weather, wished to leave the iSast whe"'It lay and get back to the oasis. It proved lonl for ?was the only one of us who had an^pract caftnow

ove^JK^r Zl otus' trck^i^t^tu^nf^^^^
ourselves from the water-bottles (V even caughf theProfessor washing the blood off his face and hand!with some of the precious fluid). Then we smarted forthe oasis, only to discover, though we were alfsue thatwe knew the way. that not one'of us had the slightestdea of Its real direction. In the hurry of our depTrture we had forgotten to bring a compaL. and he sunthat would have been our guide in ord nary circumstances, and to which we always trusted infh^

So, sensibly enough, we determined to return to thr>sand crest where we had killed the lioness and thentrace our own footprints backward. This seemed simpleenough, for there, within half-a-mile. rose tS fde" dS
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nnl^V^^^J^^^^
'^' S^;!""¥»"&. fo'- the lion-skin was heavy

mfJoi,
^flection and argument, we saw our exactniistake. and made for what was obviously the rearidge—with the same result.

viuusiy me real

We were lost in the desert

!



CHAPTER IV

THE DEATH-WIND

I an, as d'y af^Lf-Ll"'
"'' water-bot.Ie, Adams;

sense; those Zeus will hunt us ud or' at th^ .""""
have only to wait till the sun gets ou?" ""^ """•" "^
As he spoke, suddenly the air became fill.j -.i.

a^TLe^iithrhroMvilH'^^
we^tutTt^^r-lriri"-?^^^^^^^^^^^

little^ Stdt™';"Lt "fe.''\''°"'' '=« P^""g a

the lee of thetiU un^^f;;Ss ovelr
''''• =^' ""''-

Don t suppose it will blow over. Can't see anything
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4,

an emergency of anv o^e t '"'' "' °^'=« ''""d '•"

Sergeant Quick a mL-^r '"" ""' ««P». Pefhaps,

he added. •• Well vou St.?N i° "^ P'="y w^U up,"

that is somelhTng"
'^ " '""'<' '""> "°"=. "iggs, and

worid'ionTnius y^l ?" t^ 'i ^^^
"'^=' O"™-- The

happened to"« 'l don'! in,L„dfo'!f
'""^

". ""y'^'^S
beastly sand-storm I fnt.li . i-

** ""P'^'' °"t by a
Mnr.-'lnd H£™hook h fist a X'^r'= •" ""^ °"
with an air tlmt was real „„'w

""e advancmg clouds
Ajax defying the HghSng ^ " '="''"''=•' ™ °f

Meamvhile I had been reflecting.

we l;:Z if u-fmov:°"eTa!rcerr-'^ W^^ ""-
Look

;
there is something s^Kd ZTt^^l^T"^ ?"^^-

wrc?''tfeturf24\t';?r'-°^^^^^^^^^^
With you, <,STi t'nt'Tn^.S'ie^r .^t%h:t^?""skin over our heads It mn„ k~i ^. .

^^^ '"^^ ^'on-

choking us. Hurr^, mi^Wm^"-' ''"^' '"-

Scar^Sy iLTgoJtill's'' •%"'^'">'- ™«'"g '<>"•

to the blast and o^r m"; hs aJ n?,^^'""'.™^
''»'='<=

fashion of camels in a s^milfr „ j- ^ '"'"''' ^f" ">«

covering our heads and hi^f-
P'^'''""'''"*. 'he lion-skin

paws tu-cked sSyr„e'a°h ?s Z ^ e^n^.^'^o:*
'"=

blown away, when the «!foi-m i^, ^J^^^^^ ^^ i^om being
bringing darkness in itsS "fhe

"P°" ^ ^1?"°"^^^'

after hour, unable to see unible I f^It^'L^^^
^°' ^°"^

roaring noise about us and onliV !^ ^^^"'^ °^ t^e

ourselves a little upon our hJL "" VT^ ^° '''"^ '''ft''"g

the weight of sand that .r.M\^l?*^ ''"^^^ ^° disturb

it should encLrus ifaSiVin^r °" °"^ '°^'^^' ^^^
Dreadful were the miseries we suffered th. •

of the J,eat beneath the stinking "efo^'rhl'hCS

i

i^
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misery of the dust-laden air that choked us almost to
suffocation, the misery of thirst, for we could not get at
our scanty supply of water to drink. But worst of all
perhaps, was the pain caused by the continual friction
of the sharp sand driven along at hurricane speed, which,
incredible as it may seem, finally wore holes in our thin
clothing and filed our skins to rawness.
"No wonder the Egyptian monuments get such a

beautiful shine on them," I heard poor Higgs muttering
in my ear again and again, for he was growing light-
heade 1 ; "no wonder, no wonder ! My shin-bones will
be very useful to polish Quick's tall riding-boots. Oh !

curse th^' lions. Why did you help me to salt, you old
ass; why did you help me to salt? It's pickling me
behind.'

Then he became quite incoherent, and only groaned
from time to time.

Perhaps, however, this suffering did us a service, since
otherwise exhaustion, thirst, and dust might have over-
whelmed our senses, and caused us to fall into a sleep
from which we never should have awakened. Yet at
the time we were not grateful to it, for at last the agony
became almost unbearable. Indeed, Orme told me
afterwards that the last thing he could remember was a
quaint fancy that he had made a colossal fortune by
selling the secret of a new torture to the Chinese—
that of hot sand driven on to the victim by a continuous
blast of air.

After a while we lost count of time, nor was it until
later that we learned that the storm endured for full
twenty hours, during the latter part of which, notwith-
standing our manifold sufferings, we must have become
more or less insensible. At any rate, at one moment I

remembered the awful roar and the stinging of the sand
whips, followed by a kind of vision of the face of my
son—that beloved, long-lost son whom I had sought for
so many years, and for whose sake I endured all these
things. Then, without any interval, as it were, I felt my
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been white W II" „ „ P?J«'«d 'egs that had

«irj:';k'isa„^rL*at7"„^pP?'-^&^^^^

st^^nge^prcr:/re''"''
^'^'^^

" »-•• °*"- -<»

buriid'Afg^"
""""""" 0™=. pointing to the still

fu-js-; ^j, ?o"xrht -" '"'=
^

•' -'' pa.-n-

PJfLVLf- 'h,a^tTL^L'r-' h'i?

£ro.siirha'^ji-r„er^-ii^
"Water would save him," I said.
1 hen came the anxious moment. One of our waterbottles was emptied before the storm began but the offa large, patent flask covered with feft and i=

•"'''
screw vulcanite top. should still coLra good nu'^^^^^^perhaps three quarts—that is if thl a •? S ^

*'*>^'

evaporated in the dreadful heat' If thi, h"'^ k^^''
"°*

it meant that Higgs wo'jld di?and un e hdp careThat'

hLJf^'''^^'^ 'IP'' ^"^ ^ «a^ him bite theJ^fltheblood came in the fierceness of the ternoUt^onfoassuage h.s raging thirst. But he resisted flLT the

f ^ '

1*

"f
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man he is, and, withouc drinking a drop, handed me
the bottle, saying simply

:

"You are the oldest ; take care of this, Adams."
Now It was my turn to be tempted, but I, too, over-

came, and, sittmg down, laid Higgs's head upon my
knee

;
then, drop by drop, let a little of the water trickle

between his swollen lips.

The effect was magical, for in less than a minute the
Professor sat up, grasped at the flask with both hands
and strove to tear it away.
"You cruel brute! You cruel selfish brute!" he

moaned as I wrenched it from him.
" Look here, Higgs," I answered thickly ;

« Orme and
I want water badly enough, and we have had none.
But you might take it all if it would save you. only it
wouldn t We are lost in the desert, and must be spar-
ing. If you drank everything now, in a few hours you
would be thirsty again and die."
He thought awhile, then looked up and said •

"Beg pardon— I understand. I'm the selfish brute.
But there s a good lot of water there ; let's each have a
drink

; we can t move unless we do."
So we drank, measuring out the water in a little india-

rubber cup which we had with us. It held about asmuch as a port wine glass, and each of us drank, or
rather slowly sipped, three cupfuls ; we who felt as thou<-hwe could have swallowed a gallon apiece, and asked for
more, bmall as was the allowance, it worked wondersm us ; we were men again.
We stood up and looked about us, but the great stormhad changed everything. Where there had been sand-

hills a hundred feet high, now were plains and valleys •

nn?'\i!^i- u^^i
^^^" ^^^^^y' appeared sand-hills:Only the high ridge upon which we had lain was as

before, because it stood above the others and hada core of rock We tried to discover the direction of
the oasis by the position of the sun, only to be baffled
since our two watches had run down, and we did not
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know the time of day or where the sun ought to be in

^othwT'-h
'^''°'

u"
'^'^ ^°^''"& wilderness there vvaSnothing to show us the points of the compass.

Higgs, whose obstinacy remained unimpaired, what-ever may have happened to the rest of his vital forceshad one view of the matter, and Orme another diametri-
cally opposed to It. They even argued as to whetherhe oasis lay to our right or to our left, for their poorheads were so confused that they were scarcely capableof accurate thought or observation. Meanwhile I satdown upon the sand and considered. Through thehaze could see the points of what I thought must bethe hills whence the Zeus declared that the lions came

olhe°r"hills
'°"'''^' ^°'' """^^^

^ ^"^"^' ^^^y '"'S'^' b^'

.^n'lJ'if^^"''!
^ ^^'"^

' "'J
^'''"' "^^ "PO" those hills, theremust be water there. Lef u. try to reach them

; perhapswe shall see the oasis as we go."
^

Then began our dreadful march. The lion-skin thathad saved our lives, and was now baked hard as a boardwe left behmd but the rifles we took. All day long wedragged ourselves up and down steep sand-slopes, pans-mg now again to drink a sip of water, and hoping
always that from the top of the next slope we should
see a rescue party headed by Quick, or perhaps the oasis
Itself. Indeed, once we did see it, green and shining, not

T/»f u^u u
''^^ '^'•''^ ^'"'^y- ^"* ^^ *^e" ^ve got to the head

ot the hill beyond which it should lie we found that the
vision was only a mirage, and our hearts nearly broke
with disappointment. Oh ! to men dying 01 thirst that
mirage was indeed a cruel mockery.
At length night approached, and the mountains were

yet a long way off. We could march no more, and sankdown exhausted, lying on our faces, because our backs
were so cut by the driving sand and blistered by the sun
that we could not sit. By now almost all our water was
gone. Suddenly Higgs nudged us and pointed upward.
Following the line of his hand, we saw, not thirty yards
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Sfncr *'^°^'"?^<='ea' ag«n«t the sky, a file ofantelopes

m,rnl.^f*
^""^ ^''^ sand-ridge, doubtless on a ni|htjourney from one pasturage to another.

^

You fellows shoot," he muttered ; « I might missand fnghten them away." for in his distrfss ^Higgs was growmg modest.
Slowly Orme and I drew ourselves to our knees, cock-

n^Z". lu^'- ^y i^''
^•'"^ ^" '^"^ t>"^»^ save one had

alona '.t^7 ^'^*'"' ^'^ °f^^em. and this one marched
1??, fJ"""*.

'^^"^y y*''^^ ^>^'"d the others. Ormepulled the trigger, but his rifle would not go off becauTe!

th^J.T^"^'^
afterwards, some sand had worked intothe mechanism of the lock.

^.^,fT''^'^''
^ ^.^"^

^L'°
'^^^^•'^^ the buck, but the sunsetdazzled my weakened eyes, and my arms were feeble

on thT^wl^'^
^"^'"'y ^^'^ success, since I knew thaon this shot hung our lives, unnerved me. But it must

b^ dol^he'dlp! " ''"' "°" P^^^^ ^^^ "^'^^ --•^

riah/?^ tK i^
antelope bounded forward a few yards

s frh fc ^^K^? °^ ^''^ ^'P '
t^^"' "^^^^ having heardsuch a sound before, and being overcome by . '-alcuriosity, stopped and turned around. starinV in thedirection whence it had come.

^

;.(m
3'1"^1^ '

u'*'^
^^^'"' ^''"^^t Without taking

and' fakin^V""'-'^^"""'
^^"^ ^'^ ^"^^'^ the throat^

mearof which
^"^ P''"'"'^^. ^"''^ ^"^^g^^ '" «" ^^fulmeal of which we never afterwards liked to tliink

n^t^^V^C:""'' ^"^«'°P^ --' ^-^ ^-"k water

Our hunger and thirst assuaged after this horriblefashion, we slept awhile by the carcase, then arose ex ra-ordinanly refreshed, and. having cut off some lunlTs of

J?L .t?""^
""''^ "^' ''^'''"^ °" ^S^'"- By the position

whit t^l^'
""^

"J^T
''""^ that the oasis must lie some-where to the east of us; but as between us and it there
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appeared to be nothing but these eternal sand-hills
stretching away for many miles, and as in front of us
toward the range the character ofthe desert seemed to be
changing, we thought it safer, if the word safety can be
used in such a connection, to continue to head for that
range. All the remainder of this night we marched,
and, as we had no fuel wherewith to cook it, at dawn ate
some of the raw meat, which we washed down with the
last drops of our water.
Now we were out of the sand-hills, and had entered

on a great pebbly plain that lay between us and the
foot of the mountains. These looked quite close, but
in fact were still far off. Feebly and ever more feebly
wc staggered on, meeting no one and finding no water,
though here and there we came across little bushes, of
which we chewed the stringy and aromatic leaves, that
contained some moisture, but drew up our mouths and
throats like alum.

Higgs. who was the softest of us, gave out the first,
though to the last he struggled forward with surprising
pluck, even after he had been obliged to throw away his
rifle, because he could no longer carry it, though this
we did not notice at the time. When he could not sup-
port himself upon his feet, Orme took him by one arm,
and I by the other, and helped him on, much as I

have seen two elephants do by a wounded companion
of the herd.

^

Half-an-hour or so later my strength failed me also.
Although advanced in years, I am tough and accustomed
to the desert and hardships; who would not be who
had been a slave to the Khalifa ? But now I could do no
more, and halting, begged the others to go on and leave
me. Orme's only ans'ver was to proffer me his left arm.
I took it, for life is - ,ei .o us all, especially when one
has something to 'i-.e fc—a desire to fulfil as I had,
though to tell the .rut' even at the time I felt ashamed
of myself.

Thus, then, we proceeded awhile, resembling a sober

«
^

3'

I

t

%

-f" ^^Kk 1

i

X m
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^Irh «r T^.'";^
^"^

'f.*^
*^° ^'•""'^en friends out of

^n? ^ that stern policeman. Death. Ormc's strength

tender n.rj'y''"'"^"^ V^f ^^ '' ^'^ ^'•^^^ «?'"' ^"^ ^^tender p.ty for our helplessness which enabled him toendure beneath this double burden

anH iI^^k'^
^^ ^'",

"^"""^l^'
*^°"Sh he had been shot.and lay there senseless. The Professor, however, retainedsome portion of his mind, although it wande ed Hebecame hght-headed. and rambled on about our madnessm havmg undertaken such a journey, "just to pot acouple of beastly lions." and although I did not anglerthem. I agreed heartily with his remarks. Then he

on"^^IVTr^ ^Y ^ r^" ^ c'ergyman. and kneeling

wh.Vh c ? • ^S"™^^! * lengthy confession of his sins

?i;!fl ? *^'^'"' ^°/ ^ '^'^^ thinking ofmy own. appeared
cheflytoconsist of the unlawful acquisition of certain
objects of antiquity, or of having overmatched others inthe purchase of such objects.
To pacify him. for I feared lest he should go ravinemad I pronounced some ri. '

! ous absolution, whereonpoor Higgs rolled over and lay still by Orme. Yes • he

wereTnw/'^^'" ' ^^^ ^[^^^ ^°^^^' ^°^ ^'^^^^y failings

tTe%!n^nr"^'
""*' "^^^^

^l ?' '^^ P°'"' °f death, like

dvinf T y°""SJ"^" at his side, and I myself wasdymg. Tremors shook my limbs; horrible waves of

mt b^e?i r'^'i '° ^"" "P ^^^"^ '"y ^'taJ^. throughmy breast to my brain, and thence to evaporate in queer

iofactuLIf
^""^ ??''^"'' ^^^"'^ ^ '^^^'^^d- but couldnot actually see. Gay memories of my far-off child-

u^v wher '"l r^ P^^t'^"!«'-ly those of a Christmas

a HtL crM >K^li
""^^ ^ ^'"'^ Sirl dressed like an elf.a

1 ttle g.r ^y,th bl.e ejes whom I had loved dearly foi^quite a fortnight, to be beaten down, stamped out, swal-
lowed by that vision of the imminent shadow wSi
^^bShlLTe^t"''

^'^' ''''' ^^-^ ^' ^ ^^-^^^^

What could I do ? I thought of lighting a fire ; at any
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rate it would serve to scare the lions and otiier wild beasts
which else might prey upon us before we were quite
dead. It would be dreadful to lie helpless but sentient,
and feel their rending fangs. But I had no strength to
collect the material. To do so at best must have meant
a long walk, for even here it was not plentiful. I had a
few cartridges left—three, to be accurate—in my re-
peating rifle ; the rest I had thrown away to be rid of
their weight, I determined to fire them, since, in my
state I thought they could no longer serve either to
win food or for the purposes of defence, although, as
it happened, in this I was wrong. It was possible that,
even in that endless desert, some one might hear the
shots, and if not—well, good-night.
So I sat up and fired the first cartridge, wondering

in a childish fashion where the bullet would fall. Then
I went to sleep for awhile. The howling of a hyena
woke me up, and, on glancing around, I saw the beast's
flaming eyes quite close to me. I aimed and shot at it,

and heard a yell of pain. That hyena, I reflected, would
want no more food at present.

The silence of the desert overwhelmed me ; it was so
terrible that I almost wished the hyena back for com-
pany. Holding the rifle right above my head, I fired

the third cartridge. Then I took the hand of Higgs
in my own, for, after all, it was a link—the last link
with humanity and the world—and lay down in the
company of death that seemed to fall upon me in black
and smothering; veils.

I woke up and became aware thatsome one was pouring
water down my throat. Heaven I I thought to myself,
for at that time heaven and water were synonymous in

my mind. I drank a good deal of it, not all I wanted by
any means, but as much as the pourcr would allow, then
raised myself upon my hands and looked. The starlight
was extraordinarily clear in that pure desert atmosphere,
and by it I saw the face of Sergeant Quick bending over

-*i
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»TupidfJ'whn«*'r«^T ^'r'"ff "P. staring about him

masiiM, licked his hand. I knew the doe at once • ifwas that which Orme had bought from s^e Irn^crinenatn^es and named Pharaoh because he r^fed over ^M

stoS neafhv^TT"*' ' '*!1^^ '^' *^° camels tha

San^U'oVaTe^" °" ^^^^'^—'-• -''-'^

feeb"°'^
'*''* ^°" ^"^ "'• Sergeant?" I asked

"Didn't find you, Doctor," answered Quick- "dorrPharaoh found you. In a business like ^is a dog^more useful than man. for he can smell wnat one cin'

I looked, and, although I did not say so was of thosame opmion. His jaw had fallen, and he ?ay l?mp and

mo'u^.^ltre it vinish\"d.
^"'^' ^^^^^^ ^^'"^ '"^^ ^'^

Still he did not stir, so I opened his garments -, id

thlr. ^'T- .^\.^''' ' ^^^JJ detect n^othTng
, enthere was the slightest possible flutter.

^

'

look! "You ZCk '^'^
1" u^"'^"""

^° '•^^ ^luestioning

lidded.
P^" *° ^'^''^ ^"y ^''^"dy' do you ?

"

.
"Never travelled without it yet. Doctor." replied Ouirkmdignantly. producing a metal flksk. ' ^ ^"""^

wifh i!2 /•?
'°"?*''',' ' "^'d. and the Sergeant obeyedwith liberality and almost instantaneous effect {orHkrJtsat up gasping and coughing.

' ^^^
"Brandy; filthy stuff

;

'teetotaller ! Cursed trick I

^iS^r- '^''''' '-''''''" ^^ ^P'uttered ;-

w«^^ ^^TJ^ ^? ^'™' ^"d he drank copiously, until wewould let him have no more, indeed. Then,L dei«If
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his senses came back to him. He thrust up his black
spectacles wh.ch he had worn all this while, and storedat the Sergeant with his sharp eyes

" I understand." he said. " So we are not dead, after
all which, perhaps is a pity after getting through the
bea.stlypreliminar.es. What has happened ?

"

Don t quite know." answered Orme ; " ask Quick."
But the Sergeant was already engaged in lighting a

htt e fire and setting a camp-kettle to boil, into wliich^he

K-r .». M
°^beef extract that he had brought with

m;Jh. ? J"
^' ^'?'" ?^' "^^""^^ °" the chance that he

sZl fo'\ r^K ^*"
^^'t^""

""'""t^' ^« ^^^^*^ drinkingsoup for I forbade anything more solid as yet, and, oh !

nu^vdTl"^ ""^^l
^^' *'^^*- ^Vhen it was finished,yuick fetched some blankets from the camels, which hethrew over us.

and Vwilr^atct"
''"'' ''"''"^"•" '^^ ^^'^

'
" ^^^^^^^

The last thing that I remember was seeing the
sergeant, in his own fashion an extremely religious manand not ashamed of it. kneeling upon the sand and
apparently saying his prayers. As he explained after-
wards, of course, as a fatalist, he knew well that what-
ever must happen would happen, but i>till he considered
It right and proper to return thanks to the Power whichS u^""^^"^, ^^^I

°" ^^'^ occasion the happenings
should be good, and not ill. a sentiment with which everyone of us agreed. Opposite to him. with one of his
faithful eyes fixed on Orme, sat Pharaoh in grave
contemplation. Doubtless, being an Eastern dog, he
understood the meaning of public prayer ; or perhaps
he thought that he should receive some share of grati-
tude and thanks. ^

When we awoke the sun was already high, and toshow us that we had dreamed no dream, there wasyuick frying tmned bacon over the fire, while Pharaoh
3iii; Sat and watched him—or the bacon.

m

%-*

i£»>
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that we could reach them"
badness to th.nk

waifr-^'-r^'^^anrra^ti^jfitef^^^^^^^

r.-jrs-Leot^£S?^^^^^^^
was a mass of blisters, rkised by hesL^n In fL^ h

^''^'

h^:^"HT?ard,t:SdTiS^^^
.n man or beast, and asked fo/a bath ^ ^"""^ ''^'"

saluting. "No rater to spare for bath<5 In fk- !i
'

country. But IVe £Tot a tnh^^r l .• ",
^^^^ ^'"^

brush and a ookL|°glass t IJeH '"
V''-° ^ ^.^^'^

articles. ^ ^
'

^^ ^^^^^' producing these

'•it'sHac%l?;foTT''/^'-^ "'^^^ ^^ h- took them-II s sacrilege to think of usine water tn wacK t • 1 •'

never to waste it in that way^^a ?' Th^n" k ^'"'f"!^

^p^|jr^^^u"di'5:^i?»'--

good fe low; yes. and the rest of me also if tw •

enough hazeline." ^°' " ^here is

So we treated each other with the ointment which ;,t

Ihere isn't much of a story Caotain tk^ v
fellows ca^e back without youfandf':^- kn^wT^ ^^^
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Is ih^i^"^ u^'^l 1?.°*^'"^ °^*^^''- tale. Well. I soonmade Shadrach and Co. understand that, death-wind orno dcath-w.nd-that's what they call it-they musfcome with me to look for you, and at last we started

a ea°df 'inleH^'V'^'
'."^^ "^^' ^^ ^^^ -- ^Tad

II A ^\ -r
''!'^' 't '^^'"

'
""t'l J asked that fellowShadrach if he wa.ited to be dead too "-and the

an'^one
*o^PP^'^^''''^v°^ve'"g"mly--"that he would let

nn!i^.V^ ^'°l^?' ^u
'^^' ''^^^' ^°' ^^e wouldn't find you,and after awhile the camels refused to face the storm

hasn t been heard of since. It was all the rest of uscould do to get back to the oasis alive, nor would Shadrach
SO out again even after the storm had blown itself away

iVwL"H°
"'^

^'^"'k^ ^''^r
'^^ P'S' ^°- as I did not waTt

u^fh Ih. ^ P^Sk""^ \^"r^''
' *°°^ t-° camels and startedwith the dog Pharaoh for company

"Now this was my thought, although I could notexplain it to the Abati crowd, that if you lived at aHyou would almost certainly head for the hills, as I knewyou had no compass, and you would not be able to seeanything else. So I rode along the plain which stretchelbetween the desert and the mountains, keeping on the

came I halted, since I could see no more. There I sat
HI that great place, thinking, and after an hour or two Iobserved I haraoh prick his ears and look toward the

7T' u?.l fr ^^^'^^ *°-ard the west, and presently
thought that I saw one faint streak of light which seemedto go upward, and therefore couldn't come from a

[S^'st;: ""'''' '^^'^ ^^"^^ ^-- ^ r^«<= «-d

"I listened, but no sound reached me, only presently.

asThor.nfh ^^T'^'^^ i^"
^°^ "s^'" p"^^^d his earas though //^ heard something. That settled me, and Imounted and rode forward through the night towardthe place where I thought I had seen the flash. For two

:ii-
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hours I rode, firing my revolver from time to time • thenas no answer came, gave it uo as a k=^ Jlk j
Stopped. ButPhara;h^hereU^Id"s^o^',i?be^S^

Lt^^lT^^"?
'"'^ ^"^ """" ^^••^^'d. and a lastSinto the darkness, out of which presently I heard himbarking some hundreds of yards away^^to cafl me^suppose So I followed and found yo^u hree gentle

Captjn » '
"' ^ '^°"^'^' "' ^'''' '^^^''^ all the'^:to!^:

our hvTs To you."^°''
'"^' ^"^^^>^' ^^"-^^^"^ ^^ owe

mnr£!S
your pardon. Captain." answered Quickmodestly; "not to me at all. but to Providence first

•l'.'^^^^^^''" °" *^^ following mornine before w*^sighted the oasis, whither we could travef but slo

X

since owing to the lack of camels, two of us misfwalkOf these two. as may be guessed, the Sergeant wasalways one and his master the other, for of a Mhemen I ever knew I think that in such matters oLli.the most unselfish. Nothing would induce hS. to ^'Sunone of the camels, even for half-an-hour so fhLfwhen walked, the brute went riderless
'

On SS
a^onie, h". ' T'A'' '"^^ ^"' notwithstanding thi

.^urHigg^^^^^^eVr '" "^^"^^^' nothing fvou^^

in'Ssh ^wt^"''^'
stop." he said several times.n ^ngiish. French, and sundry Oriental lan^ua^es

Jje tramped it enough to last me the rest ?>f ^my

^.?i''^'f u^ "J
were dozing upon our saddles when sud-
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",^'^''%'i!'^
Arabians. Doctor." he said, pointing toa cloud of dust advancing toward us.

^
"Well, if so," I answered, " our best chance is to showno fear and go on I don't think they will harm us

"

So, having made ready such weapons as we had. weadvanced. Orme and the Sergeant walking between thetwo camels till presently we encountered the other

^h'T"*!,^":.'*°
our astonishment, saw none other thanShadrach r.dmg at the head of it, mounted on my drome"dary, which his own mistress, the Lady of the Abatihad given to me. We came face to face, and lilted

staring at each other. '

"By the beard of Aaron ! is it you. lords?" he asked" We thought that you were dead."
ne asked.

"By the hair of Moses! so I gather," I answered
angrily, seeing that you are going off with all our

^Ih loodt ^ "'"^ '° '^' ^^^^^^ ^^"^^^^ l^d^"

wJJjf"J°^K^^
explanations and voluble apologies,which Higgs for one accepted with a very bad graceIndeed as he can talk Arabic and its dialects pcrffcUy;he made use of that tongue to pour upon the heads ofbnadrach and his companions a stream of Eastern invec-

tive that must have astonished them, ably seconded as
It was by Sergeant Quick in English.
Orme listened for some time, then said •

" That'll do, old fellow ; if you go on, you will get no arow, and. Sergeant, be good enough to hold your tongueWe have met them, so there is no harm done. Now
friend Shadrach, turn back with us to the oasis. We aregoing to rest there for some days."
Shadrach looked sulky, and said something r.bout ourturning and going on with /Aem, whereon I produced

the ancient ring, Sheba;s ring, which I hadVought

say?ng° •
^^''

^ ^^^^ ^^°^^ h'^ ^y^^'

" Disobey, and there will be an account to settle whenyou come into the presence of her who sent yoir forth,

in •"

^
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for even if we four should die "—and I looked at him
meaningly—"think not that you will be able to hide
this matter ; there are too many witnesses."

Then, without more words, he saluted the sacred
ring, and we all went back to Zeu.



CHAPTER V

PHARAOH MAKES TROUBLE

Another six weeks or so had gone by, and at length
the character of the country began to change. At last

we were passing out of the endless desert over which we
had travelled for so many hundreds of miles ; at least a
thousand, according to our observations and reckonings,
which I checked by those that I had taken upon my
eastward journey. Our march, after the great adventure
at the oasis, was singularly devoid of startling events.
Indeed, it had been awful in its monotony, and yet,
oddly enough, not without a certain charm—at any
rate for Higgs and Orme, to whom the experience was
new.
Day by day to travel on across an endless sea of sand

so remote, so unvisited that for whole weeks no man,
not even a wandering Bedouin of the desert, crossed our
path. Day by day to see the great red sun rise out of
the eastern sands, and, its journey finished, sink into the
western sands. Night by night to watch the moon, the
same moon on which were fixed the million eyes of cities,

turning those sands to a silver sea, or, in that pure air,

to observe the constellations by which we steered our
path making their majestic march through space. And
yet to I'now that this vast region, now so utterly lonesome
and desolate, had once been familiar to the feet of long-
foi^otten men who had trod the sands we walked and
dug the wells at which we drank.
Armies had marched across these deserts, also, and
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perished there. For once we came to a place where a
recent fearful gale had almost denuded the underlying
rock, and there found the skeletons of thousands upon
thousands of soldiers, with those of their beasts of bur-
den, and among them heads of arrows, sword-blades,
fragments of armour and of painted wooden shields.

Here a whole host had died
;
perhaps Alexander sent

it forth, or perhaps some far earlier monarch whose
name has ceased to echo on the earth. At least they
had died, for there we saw the memorial of that buried
enterprise. There lay the kings, the captains, the soldiers,
and the concubines, for I found the female bones heaped
apart, some with the long hair still upon the skulls, show-
ing where the poor, affrighted women had hived together
in the last catastrophe of slaughter or of famine, thirst,
and driven sand. Oh, if only those bones could speak'
what a tale was theirs to tell

!

There had been cities in this desert, too, where once
were oases, now overwhelmed, except perhaps ior a
sand-choked spring. Twice we came upon the founda-
tions of such places, old walls of clay or stone, stark
skeletons of ancient homes that the shifting sands had
disinterred, which once had been the theatre of human
hopes and fears, where once men had been born, loved,
and died, where once maidens had been fair, and good*
and evil wrestled, and little children played. Some Job
might have dwelt here and written his immortal plaint,
or some king of Sodom, and suffered the uttermost
calamity. The world is very old ; all we Westerns
learned from the contemplation of these wrecks of men
and of their works was just that the world is very old.

One evening against the clear sky there appeared the
dim outline of towering cliffs, shaped like a horseshoe
They were the Mountains of Mur many miles away
but still the Mountains of Mur, sighted at last. Next
morning we began to descend through wooded land
toward a wide river that is, I believe, a tributary of the
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Nile, though upon this point I have no certain informa-
tion. Three days later we reached the banks of this
nver following some old road, and faring sumptuously
all the way, since here there was much game and grass
in plenty for the camels that, after their long abstinence
ate until we thought that they would burst Evidently
we had not arrived an hour too soon, for now the Moun-
tains of Mur were hid by clouds, and we could see that
»t was raining upon the plains which lay between us
and them. The wet season was setting in, and, had we
been a single week later, it might have been impossible
for us to cross the river, which would then have been
in flood. As it was, we passed it without difficulty
by the ancient ford, the water never rising above the
knees of our camels.
Upon its further bank we took counsel, for now we

had entered the territory of the Fung, and were face to
face with the real dangers of our journey. Fifty miles
or so away rose the fortress of Mur, but, as I explained
to my companions, the question was how to pass those
fifty miles in safety. Shadrach was called to our con-
ference, and at my request set out the facts.

Yonder, he said, rose the impregnable mountain home
of the Abati, but all the vast plain included in the loop
of the river which he called Ebur, was the home of the
savage Fung race, whose warriors could be counted by
the ten thousand, and whose principal city, Harmac was
built opposite to the rloic -ffigy of their idol, that was
also called Harmac— -

,

" Harmac—that is Harr.achis, god of dawn. Your
Fung had something to do with the old Egyptians, or
both of them came from a common stock," interrupted
Higgs triumphantly.

" I daresay, old fellow," answered Orme ; '« I think you
told us that before in London ; but we will go into
the archeology afterwards if we survive to do so Let
Shadrach get on with his tale."

This city, which had quite fifty thousand inhabitants
E 2

'
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continued Shadrach, commanded the mouth of the
pass or cleft by which we must approach Mur, havin?
probably been first built there for that very purpose.
Orme asked if there was no other way into the strong-

hold, which, he understood, the embassy had left by
being let down a precipice. Shadrach answered that
this was true, but that although the camels and their
loads had been let down that precipitous place, owing
to the formation of its overhanging rocks, it would be
perfectly impossible to haul them up it with any tackle
that the Abati possessed.

_
He asked again if there was not a way round, if that

circle of mountains had no back door. Shadrach replied
that there was such a back door facing to the north some
eight days' journey away. Only at this season of the
year it could not be reached, since beyond the Mountains
of Mur in that direction was a great lake, out of which
flowed the river Ebur in two arms that enclosed the
whole plain of Fung. By now this lake would be full,
swollen with rains that fell on the hills of Northern
Africa, and the space between it and the Mur range
nothing but an impassable swamp.
Being still unsatisfied, Orme inquired whether, if we

abandoned the camels, we could not then climb the
precipice down which the embassy had descended. To
this the answer, which I corroborated, was that if our
approach were known and help given to us from above,
It might be possible, provided that we threw away the
loads.

" Seeing what these loads are, and the purpose for
which we have brought them so far, that is out of the
question," said Orme. "Therefore, tell us at once,
Shadrach, how we are to win through the Fung to
Mur."

" In one way only, O son of Orme, should it be the
will of God that we do so at all ; by keeping ourselves
hidden during the daytime and marching at night.
According to their custom at this season, to-morrow,
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after sunset, the Fung hold their great spring feast in
the city of Harmac, and at dawn go up to make sacrifice
to their idol. But after sunset they eat and drink and
are merry, and then it is their habit to withdraw their
guards, that they may take part in the festival. For
this reason I have timed our march that we should arrive
on the night of this feast, which I know by the age of
the moon, when, in the darkness, with God's help, per-
chance we may slip past Harmac, and at the first light
find ourselves in the mouth of the road that runs up to
Mur. Moreover, I will give warning to my people, the
Abati, that we are coming, so that they may be at hand
to help us if there is need."

" How ? " asked Ormc.
" By firing the reeds"—and he pointed to the dense

masses of dead vegetation about—" as I arranged that
I would do before we left Mur many months ago. The
Fung, if they see it, will think only that it is the work
of some wandering fisherman."
Orme shrugged his shoulders, saying :

" Well, friend Shadrach, you know the place and these
people, and I do not, so we must do what you tell us.
But I say at once that if, as I understand, yonder Fung
will kill us if they can, to me your plan seems very
dangerous."

" It is dangerous," he answered, adding with a sneer,
" but I thought that you men of England were not
cowards."

" Cowards ! you son of a dog," broke in Higgs in his
high voice. " How dare you talk to us like that ? You
see this man here "—and he pointed to Sergeant Quick,
who, tall and upright, stood watching this scene grimly,
and understanding most of what passed—"well, he is
the lowest among us—a servant only " (here the Sergeant
saluted), " but I tell you that there is more courage in
hii, little finger than in your whole body, or in that of all
the Abati people, so far as I can make out,"

Here the Sergeant saluted again, murmuring beneath

§
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lii'wt-n'-!' ^°P*
'°V"*'"- ®«'"e a Christian, I hope

so, buUiU ,t comes to the sticking-point, one nivcr cSn

In'^ZZ ^^""^
*"XTu.^1'

O Higgs." answered Shadrar!i
insolently, for. as I think I have said, he hated the Pro-
fessor, who smelt the rogue in him, and scourged him
contmually with his sharp tongue, " but if the Fung gShold of you, then we shall learn the truth

"

mS« vSrcf
''' """ '"'" '•'""'=<' «"''''

'" »

"Be quiet, please," interrupted Orme. "We have
troubles enough before us, without mal<ing more. It

til's, Te^FSn"''"
""' """"'^ "'" "' ''""^'

Then he turned to Shadrach and said :

'Friend, this is no hour for angry words. You are

naS%?V-r"F*'^y' '^^"^ "s as you will, remember-
ing only that if it comes to war, I, by the wish of my
companions, am Captain. Also, there is another thingwhich you should not forget-namely, that in the endyou must make answer to your own ruler, she who
1 understand from the doctor here, is called Walda
Nagasta. the Child of Kings. Now. no more vTords

hTad^'b^*' hr ^°" "'''*' ^""^ '^^^'^ ^°" ''"'^^- ^" y^""^

The Abati heard and bowed sullenly. Then, with

business
^^ '^^^' ^^ *"'"®'* *""* ^^"' *^"* *^'^

n.,; ^"Jt* •^"^'i
^^""^ ^^* ""^ P""^^ Ji's head," solilo-

quized Quick. "It would have done him a world of

S^' f^ Pf^^P' '\''^'* ""^"y troubles, for, to tell the
truth, I don t trust that quarter-bred Hebrew

"

whni?h *^f
P^'^*^^ t<^ see to the camels and the gunswhile the rest of us went to our tents to get such sleepas the mosquitoes would allow. In my own case itwas not much, since the fear of evil to come weighedupon me. Although I knew the enormous difficulty of

entering the mountain stronghold of Mur by any other
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way, such as that by which I had quitted it, burdened
as we were with our long train of camels laden with
rifles, ammunition, and explosives, I dreaded the results

of an attempt to pass through the Fung savages.

Moreover, it occurred to me that Shadrach had in-

sisted upon this route from a kind of jealous obstinacy,

and to be in opposition to us Englishmen, whom he
hated in his heart, or perhaps for some dark and secret

reason. Still the fact remained that we were in his

power, since owing to the circumstances in which I had
entered and left the place, it was impossible for me
to act as guide to the party. If I attempted to do so,

no doubt he and the Abati with him would desert,

leaving the camels and their loads upon our hands.

Why should they not, seeing that they would be quite

safe in concluding that we should never have an
opportunity of laying our side of the case before

their ruler?

Just as the sun was setting, Quick came to call me,
saying that the camels were being loaded up.

" I don't much like the look of things, Doctor," he said

as he helped me to pack my few belongings, " for the
fact is I can't trust that Shadrach man. His pals call

him ' Cat,' a good name for him, I think. Also, he is

showing his claws just now, the truth being that he hates

the lot of us, and would like to get back into Purr or

Mur, or whatever the name of the place is, having lost

us on the road. You should have seen the way he looked
at the Professor just now. Oh ! I wish the Captain had
let me punch his head. I'm sure it would have cleared

the air a lot."

As it chanced, Shadrach was destined to get his head
" punched " after all, but by another hand. It happened
thus. The reeds were fired, as Shadrach declared it

was necessary to do, in order that the Abati watchmen
on the distant mountains might see and report the signal,

although in the light of subsequent events I am by no
means certain that this warning was not meant for other

If-
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eyes as well. Then.

I arranged, we started out. leavlnr*

;n";L?'"'u? '" * F"' *»»«*' of flame behind u7

,

amM lu
"* "^" ''^''*'^" ^«Jeft this road and camocd

UnJlVi f . ,
."' having met a.iy one or bein? chal

saw what aooeS^H f;.
*?• *"! ^^*^" °" '^^^ horizon, I
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which could not justly be described as savage Nowonder that the little Abati tribe fearedS so intensely, notwithstanding the mighty precipices by whid.thev were protected fiom their hate ^ ^
About efeven o'clock Orme came on watch and Iturned m, having nothing to report. SooTi was fastasleep. notw.tLst.nding the anxieties that. hadTbeen

were many. On the commg night wc must slip throueh

ether have entered Mur, or failed to have entered Mur
rionlhT'-^^^'^'.^'-' ^^^^ >^^« worse. captiW
o^hil. K^':'""'' ^"^r

^"b«<^q"<=nt execution, precededprobably by torture of one sort or another

^cr^Ln?T^'
'?°^''^^*^":' ,^c "I'ght come thither without

for after alT^h
'"^ ""''^

^T^ ^"'^^^ °" ^ ^^^^ night

.>f I

*"^'/"' '^e P'ace was big, and the road lonely and
ttle used, so that unless we met a watch, which, we^were...I woul.: not be there, our little caravkn had a Z5

h

should do so. but the worst of it was that, like
did not trust Shadrach. Even Maqueda, the
the Abati. she whom they called Child of
^ her doubts about him. or so it had seemed

U « v .;/e.she had told me before I left Mur that
^^.t :uo^e Jum for this mission because he was bold and

h;f '"^;if"K ""J
•^^ ''^'>' ^^^ °^ h«^ People also who. inhis youth, had crossed the desert and. therefore knew

"watchlm'V'''^'-'
?^^'^'^"'" ^^^ '^^'^ -°"n'ng?Xwatch him, for is he not named 'Cat'? Yes watchhmj, for did I not hold his wife and children histeges.and were I not sure that he desires to win the greltreward ,n and which I have promised to him. I would nottrust you to this man's keeping."

Well, after many experiences in his company, mvopinion coincided with Maqueda's. and so did thit o^yuick, no mean judge of men.
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" Look at him, Doctor," he said when he came to tell
me that I could turn in, for whether it were his watch or
not, the Sergeant never seemed to be off duty. " Look,
at him," and he pointed to Shadrach, who was seated
under the shade of a tree, talking earnestly in whispers
to two of his subordinates with a very curious and
unpleasing smile upon his face. " If God Almighty
ever made a scamp, he's squatting yonder. My belief
is that he wanted to be rid of us all at Zeu, so that he
might steal our goods, and I hope he won't play the
same trick again to-night Even the dog can't abide
him."

Before I could answer, I had proof of this last state-
ment, for the great yellow hound, Pharaoh, that had
found us in the desert, hearing our voices, emerged from
some comer where it was hidden, and advanced toward
us, wagging its tail. As it passed Shadrach, it stepped
and growled, the hair rising on its back, whereon he
hurled a stone at it and hit its leg. Next instant
Pharaoh, a beast of enormous power, was on the top of
him, and really, I thought, about to tear out his throat.

Well, we got him off before any harm was done, but
Shadrach's face, lined with its livid scars, was a thing to
remember. Between rage and fear, it looked like that
of a devil.

To return. After this business I went to sleep,
wondering if it were my last rest upon the earth, and
whether, having endured so much for his sake, it would
or ^yould not be my fortune to see the face of my son
again, if, indeed, he still lived, yonder not a score of
miles away—or anywhere.
Toward evening I was awakened by a fearful hubbub,

in which I distinguished the shrill voice of Higgs ejacu-
lating language which I will not repeat, the baying of
Pharaoh, and the smothered groans and curses of an
Abati. Running from the little tent, I saw a curious
sight, that of the Professor with Shadrach's head under
his left arm, in chancery, as we used to call it at school,
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while with his right he punched the said Shadrach's
nose and countenance generally with all his strength,
which, I may add, is considerable. Close by, holding
Pharaoh by the collar, which we had manufactured for
him out of the skin of a camel that died, stood Sergeant
Quick, a look of grim amusement on his wooden face
while around, gesticulating after their Eastern fashion^
and uttering guttural sounds of wrath, were several of
the Abati drivers. Orme was absent, being, in fact,
asleep at the time.

" What are you doing, Higgs ? "
I shouted.

"
5^"'f—yo"—see," he spluttered, accompanying each

word with a blow on the unfortunate Shadrach's pro-
minent nose. " I am punching this fellow's beastly head
Ah ! you'd bite, would you > Then take that, and that
and— that. Lord, how hard his teeth are. Well, I
think he has had enough," and suddenly he released the
Abati, who, a gory and most unpleasant spectacle, fell
to the ground and lay there panting. His companions,
seeing their chiefs melancholy plight, advanced upon
the Professor in a threatening fashion ; indeed, one of
them drew a knife.

" Put up that thing, sonny," said the Sergeant, " or by
heaven, I'll loose the dog upon you. Got your revolver
handy, Doctor ?

"

Evidently, if the man did not understand Quick's
words, their purport was clear to him, for he sheathed
his knife and fell back with the others. Shadrach, too,
rose from the ground and went with them. At a
distance of a few yards, however, he turned, and, glaring
at Higgs out of his swollen eyes, said :

" Be sure, accursed Gentile, that I will remember and
repay."

At this moment, too, Orme arrived upon the scene
yawning.

'

" VVhat the deuce is the matter ? " he asked.
" I'd give five bob for a pint of iced stone ginger,"

replied Higgs inconsequently. Then he drank off a

,1
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pannikin of warmish, muddy-coloured water which
Quick gave to him, and handed it back, saying-
"Thanks, Sergeant ; that's better than nothing, and

cold drink is always dangerous if you are hot. What's
the matter ? Oh ! not much. Shadrach tried to poison
1 haraoh ; that's all. I was watching him out of the
corner of my eye, and saw him go to the strychnine tin,
roll a bit of meat in it which he had first wetted, and
throw It to the poor beast. I got hold of it in time, and
chucked it over that wall, where you will find it if you
care to look. I asked Shadrach why he had done such a
thing. He answered, ' To keep the dog quiet while we an
passing through the Fung,' adding that anyhow it was a
savage beast and best out of the way, as it had tried to
bite him that morning. Then I lost my temper and
went for the blackguard, and although I gave up hoxuie
twenty years ago, very soon had the best of it for as
you may have observed, no Oriental can fight with 'his
hsts. Thats all. Give me another cup of water
Sergeant. '

" I hope it may be," answered Orme, shrugging his
shoulders. " To tell the truth, old fellow, it would have
been wiser to defer blacking Shadrach's eyes till we were
safe in Mur. But it's no use talking now, and I daresay
I should have done the same myself if I had seen him
try to poison Pharaoh," and he patted the head of the
great dog, of which we were all exceedingly fond
although in reality it only cared for Orme, merely
tolerating the rest of us.

" Doctor "he added, "perhaps you would try to patchup our guide s nose and soothe his feelings. You knowhim better than we do. Give him a rifle. No, don't do
that, or he might shoot some one in the back—by acci-
dent done on purpose. Promise him a rifle when we
get into Mur

;
I know he wants one badly, because I

caught him trying to steal a carbine from the case
*'romise him anythmg so long as you can square it up "

bo I went, taking a bottle of arnica and some court
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plaster with me, to find Shadrach surrounded by sym-
pathizers and weeping with rage c -r the insult, which,
he said, had been offered to his ancient and distinguished
race in his own unworthy person. I did my best for him
physically and mentally, pointing out, as I dabbed the
arnica on his sadly disfigured countenance, that he had
brought the trouble on himself, seeing that he had seally
no business to poison Pharaoh because he had tried to
bite him. He answered that his reason for wishing to
kill the dog was quite different, and repeated at great
length what he had told the Professor—namely, that
it might betray us while we were passing through the
Fung. Also he went on so venomously about revenge
that I thought it time to put a stop to the thing.

" See here, Shadrach," I said, " unless you unsay
those words and make peace at once, you shall be bound
and tried. Perhaps we shall have r ^.-tter chance of
passing safely through the Fung if w ; ave you dead
behind us than if you accompany uj as a living
enemy."
On hea» Ing this, he changed his ote altogether, say-

ing that he saw he had been wro ;, Moreover, so soon
as his injuries were dressed, he r >' ' ,i Higgs, whose
hand he kissed with many apologi ,ng that he had
forgotten everything and that his heart toward him was
like that of a twin brother.

" Very good, friend," answered Higgs, who never bore
malice, "only don't try to poison Pharaoh again, and,
for my part, I'll promise not to remember this matter
when we get to Mur."

" Quite a converted character, ain't he. Doctor .'

"

sarcastically remarked Quick, who had been watching
this edifying scene. " Nasty Eastern temper all gone

;

no Hebrew talk of eye for eye or tooth for tooth, but
kisses the fist that smote him in the best Christian spirit.

All the same, I wouldn't trust the swine further than I

could kick him, especially in the dark, which," he added
meaningly, " is what it will be to-night."
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I made no answer to the Sergeant, for although I
agreed with him, there was nothing to be done, and
Ulking about a bad business would only make it
worse.

By now the afternoon drew toward night—a very
stormy night, to judge from the gathering clouds and
rising wind. We were to start a little after sundown,
that is, within an hour, and, having made ready my own
baggage and assisted Higgs with his, we went to look
for Orme and Quick, whom we found very busy in one
of the rooms of an unroofed house. To all appearance
they were engaged, Quick in sorting pound tins oftobacco
or baking-powder, and Orme in testing an electric battery
and carefully examining coils of insulated wire.

" What's your game ?" asked the Professor.
" Better than yours, old boy, when Satan taught your

idle hands to punch Shadrach's head. But perhaps
you had better put that pipe out. These azo-imide
compounds are said to burn rather more safely than coal.
Still, one never knows ; the climate or the journey may
have changed their constitution."

Higgs retreated hurriedly, to a distance of fifty yards
indeed, whence he returned, having knocked out his pipe
and even left his matches on a stone.

" Don't waste time in asking questions," said Orme
as the Professor approached with caution. " I'll explain.We are going on a queer journey to-night—four white
men with about a dozen half-bred mongrel scamps of
doubtful loyalty, so you see Quick and I thought it as
well to have some of this stuff handy. Probably it will
never be wanted, and if wanted we shall have no time
to use it

; still, who knows ? There, that will do. Ten
canisters

; enough to blow up half the Fung if they will
kindly sit on them. You take five. Quick, a battery
and three hundred yards of wire, and I'll take five, a
battery, and three hundred yards of wire. Your deto-
nators are all fixed, aren't they? Well, so are mine,"
and without more words he proceeded to stow away
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his share of the apparatus in the poacher pockets of his
coat and elsewhere, while Quick did likewise with what
remained. Then the case that they had opened was
fastened up again and removed to be laden on a
camel.

J



CHAPTER VI

HOW WE ESCAPED FROM HARMAC

As finally arranged this was the order of our march •

hirst went an Abati guide who was said to be conver-
sant with every inch of the way. Then came Orme
and bergeant Quick, conducting the camels that were
loaded with the explosives. I followed in order to keep
an eye upon these precious beasts and those in charge
of them. Next marched some more camels, carrying
our baggage, provisions, and sundries, and finally in
the rear were the Professor and Shadrach with two
Abati.

Shadrach, I should explain, had selected this situation
for the reason, as he said, that if he went first, after what
had passed, any mistake or untoward occurrence might
be set down to his malice, whereas, if he were behindrhe
could not be thus slandered. On hearing this, Higgs.
who IS a generous soul, insisted upon showing his con-
fidence m the virtue of Shadrach by accompanying him

f.^ 'T^?^^J?'. ^° violently did he insist, and so
ttattered did Shadrach seem to be by this mark of faith
that Orme, who, I should say, if I have not already done
so, was in sole command of the party now that hostilities
were in the air, consented to the plan, if with evident
reluctance.

As I know, his own view was that it would be best for
us four Englishmen to remain together, although, if we
did so, whatever position we chose, it would be impos-
sible for us m that darkness to keep touch with the line

80
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of camels and their loads, which were almost as important
to us as our lives. At least, having made up our minds
to deliver them in Mur, we thought that they were import-
ant, perhaps because it is the fashion of the Anglo-Saxon
race to put even a self-created idea of duty before personal
safety or convenience.

Rightly or wrongly, so things were settled, for in such
troublous conditions one can only do what seems best
at the moment. Criticism subsequent to the event is

always easy, as many an unlucky commander has found
cut when the issue went awry, but in emergency one
must decide on something.
The sun set, the darkness fell, and it began to rain

and blow. We started quite unobserved, so far as we
could tell, and, travelling downward from the overgrown,
ruined town, gained the old road, and in complete silence,
for the feet of camels make no noise, passed along it

toward the lights of Harmac, which now and again,
when the storm-clouds lifted, we saw glimmering in

front of us and somewhat to our left.

In all my long wanderings I cannot remember a more
exciting or a more disagreeable journey. The blackness,
relieved only from time to time by distant lightnings,
was that of the plagges of Egypt; the driving rain
worked through the openings of our camel-hair cloaks
and the waterproofs we wore underneath them, and wet
us through. The cold, damp wind chilled us to the bone,
enervated as we were with the heat of the desert. But
these discomforts, and they were serious enough, we
forgot in the tremendous issue of the enterprise.
Should we win through to Mur } Or, as a crown to
our many labours and sufferings, should we perish
presently on the road ? That was the question ; as I

can assure the reader, one that we found very urgent
and interesting.

Three hours had gone by. Now we were opposite to
the lights of Harmac, also to other lights that shone up
a valley in the mountain to our right. As yet every-

i' 4
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another whispered message of " Halt f " So we haltedand presently one of the front guides crept back informing us that a body of Fung cavalry had aoDekreJupon the road ahead. We took coun^sd Sa harrived from the rear, and said that if we waited awhUethey m.ghtgo away, as he thought that their presencemust be accidental and connected with the great festivalHe implored us to be quite silent. Accordingh notknowing what to do. we waited.
^^'

Vh^?Zh f**"'"^
' ^^""^ forgotten to say that the do-Pharaoh to prevent accidents, occupied a big basket-

this basket, in which he often rode when tirld ^ingfixed upon one side of Orme's camel. Here he lavpeaceably enough until, in an unlucky moment, Shadrach
left me to go forward to talk to the Captain whereon

fnT '"/fter%r."^' '''l"°'
'""* °"* '"^^ fud^us ba;.'

l^Fjf^Ju ^ .
everything was confusion. Shadrachdarted back toward the rear. The light ahead began tomove quickly, advancing toward us.^ The front camels

n^ tn IZ^' ^"J P'^^T' ^°"°^^"'g t^^''- J^^der accord!

iTne.
"^ '^^^'^ ^^^'^' '^^"" marching in

Presently I know not how, Orme, Quick, and myselffound ourselves together in the darkness
; at theS

mLtke"n^'\v.'r 71"''" "^ ^^^°' ^"' '" ^»^'^ -' ^"emistaken. VVe heard shoutings and strange voices speak-ng a language that we could not understand B^thesudden glare o a flash of lightning, for the thunderstormH^s now travelling over us. we saw several things. Oi^of these was the Professor's riding-drom' 'ary whichcould not be mistaken because of its pure wh fe cdour

fnl^rth""
"^^''^°^°f holding its head ?o one s de. ^ass-ng within ten yards, between us and the road, having aman upon its back who evidently was not the Professor

TT^fvwr-iigB:
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Then it was that we discovered his absence and feared
the worst.

" A Fung has got his camel," I said.
" No," answered Quick

;
" Shadrach has got it. I saw

his ugly mug against the light."

Another vision was that of what appeared to be our
baggage camels moving swiftly awaj' from us, but off
the road which was occupied by a body of horsemen in
white robes. Qrme issued a brief order to the effect
that we were to follow the camels with which the Pro-
fessor might be. \Vc started to obey, but before we had
covered twenty >'ards of the cornfield or whatever it was
in which we were standing, heard voices ahead that were
not those of Abati. Evidently the flash which showed
the Pung to us had done them a like service, and they
were now advancing to kill or capture us.
There was only one thing to do—turn and {\y—and this wc did, heading whither we knew not but

managing to keep touch of each other.
'

About a quarter of an hour later, just as we were
entering a grove of palms or oiher trees which hid
everything in front of us, the lightning blazed again
though much more faintly, for by this time the storm'
had passed over the Mountains of Mur, leaving heavy
rain behind it. By the Hash I. who was riding last ancl
as It chanced, looking back over my shoulder, saw that
the Fung horsemen were not fifty yards behind, and
huiiti.io for us everywhere, their line being extended
ovt.r :, lorg front. I was, however, sure that they had
not yet caught sight of us in the dense shadow of the
trees.

"Go! on," I -ud to the others; "they will be here
present'y," and h. ;:i Quick add :

"Give your camel hi^ h.ad. Captain; he can see in
the dark, and ;crhaps wu take us back to the road."
Orme acted c.-. this suggestion, which, as the blackness

round us was pitchy, seemed a good one. At any rate
It answered, for ort wc went at a fair pace, the three

K 2
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camels marching in line, first over soft ground and after-

7ionlT^-
''''"^/

^'T'^'^y ' thought that the rain had

S^l'^'r'* ^^'i.* '^'r
»<^<^°"d« "one fell on us. butconcluded from the echo of the camels' feet and itsrecommencement that we had passed under some arc"way. On we went, and at length even through thegloom and ram I saw objects that looked like houses

the night drew toward morning. A dreadful idea struck

^VJl^' "^ '" "^^'"'^^
'

' P--^ '* "P for whit

" Very likely," whispered Orme back. " Perhaps thesecamels were bred here, and are looking for the.V^stabfe'
Well, there is only one thing to do—go on "

with hr.J'"^ °" ^?'' ^ '""^ ^^''^' o"^y mtcrferedwith by the occasional attentions of some barking doeLuckily of these Pharaoh, in his basket, took no^hecd*probably because it was his habit if another dog barkedat him to pretend complete indifference until it came sonear that he could spring and fight, or kill it AtW hwe appeared to pass under another archway, after whicha hundred and fifty yards or so further on, the camels

Th^eLd hVmlayr'^'-
Q"'^^' ^'—"^e^- -d presently

"Doors. Can feel the brasswork on them. Tower

fn r; '^'p'^' r^^ *l" °" ^'''^^' «'de- Seem to be

i:t:t dont"
^*°' '"^ ^'^ '''''' ^^'^^^^ ^^°^^-^

Accordingly, we stopped, and, having tied the camels

the «in ![ ^r"^'"'
'^^'' straying. took shelter f?omthe rain under the tower or whatever it mieht be To

pass away the time and keep life in us. for we' were

f^ !i° K " ""-'^ *?*" ^^* ^"^ ^old, we ate some tinnedfood and biscuits that we carried in our saddle-bagsand drank a dram of brandy from Quick's flask. Thiswarmed us a little, though I do not think that a bottle!
ful would have raised our spirits. Higgs, whom we allloved, was gone, dead, probably, by thkt t?me the
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Abati had lost or deserted us. and we three white men
appeared to have wandered into a savage stronghold
where, as soon as we were seen, we should be trapped
hke birds in a net. and butchered at our raptors' will
Certainly the position was not cheerful.
Overwhelmed with physical and menial misery. I

began to doze; Orme grew silent, and the Sergeant,
having remarked that there was no need to bother, since
what must be must be, consoled himself in a corner by
humming over and over again the verse of the hymn
which begins :

'

"
l^t^^

'* ^ '''*"ed home beyond this land of woe,
Where trials never come nor tears of sorrow flow."

Fortunately for us, shortly before dawn the " tears of
sorrow as represented by the rain ceased to flow The
sky cleared, showing the stars ; suddenly the vault of
heaven was suffused with a wonderful and pearly light
although on the earth the mist remained so thick that
we could see nothing. Then above this sea of mist rose
the great ball of the sun, but still we could see nothing
that was more than a few yards away from us.

" There is a blessed home beyond this land of woe "

droned Quick beneath his breath for about the fiftieth
time, since, apparently he knew no other hymn which he
considered suitable to our circumstances, then ejaculated
suddenly

:

^

" Hullo ! here's a stair. With vour leave I'll <to ud it
Captain," and he did.

=> F 'W

A minute later we heard his voice calling us softly •

" Come here, gentlemen," he said, "and see something
worth looking at."

**

So we scrambled up the steps, and, as I rather ex-
pecte 1, found ourselves upon the lop of one of two
towers set above an archway, which towers were part of
a great protecti\c work outside the southern gates of

i
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a city that could be none other than Harmac. Soaring
above the mist rose the mighty cliffs of Mur that,

almost exactly opposite to us, were pierced by a deep
valley.

Into this valley the sunlight poured, revealing a won-
drous and awe-inspiring object of which the base was
surrounded by billowy vapours, a huge, couchant animal
fashioned of black stone, with a head carved to the like-

ness of that of a lion, and crowned with the uraeus, the
asp-crested symbol of majesty in old Egypt. How big
the creature might be it was impossible to say at that
distance, for we 'were quite a mile away from it ; but it

was evident that no other monolithic monument that we
had ever seen or heard of could approach its colossal
dimensions.

Compared to this tremendous effigy indeed, the boasted
Sphinx of Gizeh seemed but a toy. It was no less than
a small mountain of rock shaped by the genius and
patient labour of some departed race of men to the form
of a lion-headed monster. Its majesty and awfulness set

thus above the rolling mists in the red light of the
morning, reflected on it from the towering precipices be-
yond, were literally indescribable ; even in our miserable
state they oppressed and overcame us, so that for

awhile we were silent. Then we spoke, each after his

own manner:
" The idol of the Fung !

" said I. " No wonder that
savages should take it for a god."

" The greatest monolith in all the world," muttered
Orme, "and Higgs is dead. Oh! if only he had lived
to see it, he would have gone happy. I wish it had been I

who was taken ; I wish it had been I ! " and he wrung
his hands, for it is the nature of Oliver Orme always to
think of others before himself.

" That's what we have come to blow up," soliloquized
Quick. " Well, those ' azure stinging-bees,' or whatever
they call the stuff (he meant azo-imides) are pretty
active, but it will take a lot of stirring if ever we get
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there. Seems a pity, too, for the old pussy is handsome

in his way."
" Come down," said Orm»j. " We must find out where

we are
;
perhaps we can efcape in the mist."

" One moment," I answered. " Do you see that ?

"

and I pointed to a needle-like rock that pierced the fog

about a mile to the south of the idol valley, and say two

miles from where we were. " That's the White Rock ;

it isn't white really, but the vultures roost on it and

make it look so. I have never seen it before, for I

passed it in the night, but I know that it marks the

beginning of the cleft which runs up to Mur; you

remember, Shadrach told us so. Well, if we can get to

that White Rock we have a chance of life."

Orme studied it hurriedly and repeated, " Come down

;

we may be seen up here."

We descended and began our investigations m feverish

haste. This was the sum of them : In the arch under

the tower were set two great doors covered with plates

of copper or bronze beaten into curious shapes to repre-

sent animals and men, and apparently very ancient

These huge doors had grilles in them through which

their defenders could peep out or shoot arrows. What
seemed more important to us, however, was that they

lacked locks, being secured only by thick bronze bolts

and bars such as we could undo.
" Let's clear out before the mist lifts," said Orme.

"With luck we may get to the pass.''

We assented, and I ran to the camels that lay resting

just outside the arch. Before I reached them, however,

Quick called me back.
^ ,

" Look through there, Doctor," he said, pointing to

one of the peep-holes.

I did so, and in the dense mist saw a body of horse-

men advancing toward the door.

They must have seen us on the top of the wall.

" Fools that we were to go there '

" exclaimed Orme.

Next instant he started back, not a second too soon,

I
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'^^^'^^^'''r!::L':^^^^^^^ hashed a
Also we heard other 50/^^!.^^°"'^ '^^ ^''^^^ay.

plates of the doors ^ *"'^ "P°" ^^^ bronze

Got your rifles/se'gtnTat' D^rf'^.^j'^^rchoose your looohoIpQ aim ^
*-'""orr Yes? Then

As the smoke cleared awrvT^o T j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ apiece.

Fung down S soIf^.lu°""*^^ ^"'^^ half-a-dozen

wounded Also sevemnfth^'"
were staggering off.

were struck by^hebu^Lswh.VhTw^"^ ^°''^' ^V^^^d
bodies of the fallen

'^^'"^^'^^P^^^^d through the

tan'eoL and rel?k:blT"ta^"'^.''"'K^^^^ "^« '-tan-
be. they were ^S te unaccuTol^^^

'^^ ^""^ "^'^^t
Living as they did Lfectl^^^

*« "magazine rifles.

a great riverfevenT the^had h^^^^and occasionally seen pn r,u •
°^ ^"^^ t^i"&s

reached them in the course of tfT^'r
'""^'^^^ ^^^t

and their terrible oovver fh^i I
^' °^ "'°^^''" &""«

blame to them, therefore fThef
"'"^ "°'^'"S^- S"iall

in face of a form Tsurlln J ^u^'^P evaporated
must have been™lmLt "Sc'r'At'af ^^

^'l^'"

tt'grnr^^^' ^---"^ thefrtadtd^^o:„tei':>'

hav'i°p".ol?Jrr'^!;°^^ -'-^ P-haps would
could'not believeZtVh^p"' taS'^'fffh?"^^^ ^'^

indeed that we coul^d^ T^ar::^^^::^^^''!:'^
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of us, towards the citv side lav a »,:^^

oars into their respect ve nlar*** Tw,« i J

that tti^hf'" "°r,'^f'"^• «"'"< --emarrnf sageT;

•• ?e'r";rnt '',:^'''n"
*''^'^'="=<' 4aL foTaThne'"""

are bo^Sar. —^I'To'^rCllin^^itli-mine while they can't see what "e are after'"
° '^^ ^

1 was just thinking the same thins Caotain th.

wilT; ^^''^"rC 'JP""" «""='= " PerhapsIS D;,ctt:

te&The t?ppe?.^-l-»
'^ ^ "••« ^"°^'= tH^

I nodded and the two of them set out laden with wires

?or'a slo^nt
"^'^''''- '^^'^^'^ ^ke tobacco tins heaXgfor a stone erection in the centre of the square which

.^3
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resembled » altar, but was, I believe, a rostrum whence
the native auctioneers sold slaves and other merchandise.
What they did there exactly, I am sure I do .lOt know

;

indeed, I was too much occupied in keeping a watch upon
the walls whereof I could clearly see the crest above the
mist, to pay much attention to their proceedings.

Presently my vigilance was rewarded, for over the
great gateway opposite, at a distance of about a hundred
and fifty paces from me, appeared some kind of a chief-
tain clad in white robes and wearing a very fine turban
or coloured head-dress, who paraded up and down, waving
a spear defiantly and uttering loud shouts.

This man I covered very carefully, lying down to do
so. As Quick had said, I am a good rifle shot, having
practised that art for many years ; still, one may always
miss, which, although I bore no personal grudge against
the poor fellow in the fine head-dress, on this occasion
I did not wish to do. The sudden and mysterious death
of that savage would, I felt sure, produce a great effect
among his people.

At length he stopped exactly over the door and began
to execute a kind of war-dance, turning his head from
time to time to yell out something to others on the farther
side of the wall. This was my opportunity. I covered
him with as much care as though I were shooting at a
target, with one bull's eye to win. Aiming a little low
in case the rifle should throw high, very gently I pressed
the trigger. The cartridge exploded, the bullet went
on its way, and the man on the wall stopped dancing
and shouting and stood quite still. Clearly he had
heard the "hot or felt the wind of the ball, but was
untouched.

I worked the lever jerking out the empty case, pre-
paratory to firing again, but on looking up saw .hat there
Wcs no need, for the Fun^ captain was spinning round
on his heels like a top. Three or four times he whirled
thus with incredible rapidity, then suddenly threw his
arms wide, and dived headlong from the wall like a
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bather from a plank, but backward, and was seen no
more. Only from the farther side of those gates arose
a wail of wrath and consternation.

After this no other Fung appeared upon the wall, so
I turned my attention to the spy-hole in the doors
behind me, and seeing some horsemen moving about at
a distance of four or five hundred yards on a rocky ridge
where the mist did not lie, I opened fire on them and at
the second shot was fortunate enough to knock a i lan
out of the saddle. One of those with him, who must
have been a brave fellow, instantly jumped down, threw
him, dead or living, over the horse, leaped up behind
him and galloped away accompanied by the others,
pursued by some probably ineffective bullets that I sent
after him.
Now the road to the Pass of Mur seemed to be clear,

and I regretted that Orme and Quick were not with me
to attempt escape. Indeed, I meditated fetching or
calling them, when suddenly I saw them returning,
burying a wire or wires in the sand as they came, and
at the same time heard a noise of thunderous blows of
which I could not mistake the meaning. Evidently the
Fung were breaking down the farther bronze doors with
some kind of battering-ram. I ran out to meet them
and told my news.
"Well done," said Orme in a quiet voice. "Now,

Sergeant, just join up those wires to the battery, and
be careful to screw them in tight. You have tested it,

haven't you? Doctor, be good enough to unbar the
gates. No, you can't do that alone; I'll heio you
presently. Look to the camels and tighten the girths.
These ^ung will have the doors down in a minute, and
then tnere will be no time to lose."

" What are you going to do? " I asked as I obeyed.
"Show them some fireworks, I hope. Bring the

camels into the archway so that they can't foul the
wire with their feet So—stand still, you grumbling
brutes

! Now for these bolts. Heavens ! how stiff they

I 4
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are. I wonder why the Fung don't grease them. One
door will do—never mind the other."

Labouring furiously we got it undone and ajar. So
far as we could see there was no one in sight beyond
Scared by our bullets or for other reasons of their own
the guard there appeared to have moved away.

"Shall we take the risk and ride for it?" I suggested
"No," answered Orme. " If we do, even supposing

there are no Fung waiting beyond the rise, those inside
the town will soon catch us on their swift horses. We
must scare them before we bolt, and then those that are
left of them may let us alone. Now Ksten to me. When
I give the word, you two take the camels outside and
make them kneel about fifty yards away, not nearer, for
I don t know the effective range of these new explosives •

It may be greater than I think. shall wait until the
Fung are well over the mine and tuen fire it, after which
I hope to join you. If I don't, ride as hard as you can
go to that White Rock, and if you reach Mur give my
compliments to the Child of Kings, or whatever she is
called, and say that although I have been prevented
from waiting upon her. Sergeant Quick understands as
much about picrates as I do. Also get Shadrach tried
and hanged if he is guilty of Higgs's death. Poor old
Higgs ! how he would have enjoyed this."
"Beg your pardon, Captain," said Quick, "but I'll

stay with you. The doctor can see to the ba^jrage
animals." *'*' **

"Will you be good enough to obey orders and
fall to the rear when you are told. Sergeant? Now
no words. It is necessary for the purposes of this
expedition that one of us two should try to keep a
whole skin."

^

" Then, sir " pleaded Quick, " mayn't I take charge of
the battery ?

' ^

" No," he answered sternly. " Ah ! the doors are
down at last," and he pointed to a horde of Fuwr
mounted and on foot, who poured through the gateway
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where they had stood, shouting after their fashion, and
went on : Now then, pick out the captains and pepper
away. I want to keep them back a bit. so that thevcome on in a crowd, not scattered."
We took up our repeating rifles and did as Orme told

us, and so dense was the mass of humanity opposite that
It we missed one man, we hit another, kilh'ng or wound-mg a number of them. The result of the loss of several
of their leaders to say nothing of meaner folk, was just
what Orme had foreseen. '1 he Fung soldiers, instead
of rushing on mdependently, spread to right and left,
until the whole farther side of the square filled up with
thousands of them, a veritable sea of men, at which we
pelted bullets as boys hurl stones at a wave.
At length the pressure of those behind thrust onward

those m front, and the whole fierce, tumultuous mob
began to flow forward across the square, a multitude
bent on the destruction of three white men, armed with
these nevv and terrible weapons. It was a very strange
and thrilling sight ; never have I seen its like.

" Now." said Orme, " stop firing and do as I bid you.
Kneel the camels fifty yards outside the wall, not less,
and wait till you know the end. If we shouldn't meet
again, well, good-bye and good luck."
So we went, Quick literally weeping with shame and

rage.

i,".^°2^ h°'^-" ^^ exclaimed, "good Lord ! to think
that, after four campaigns, Samuel Quick, Sergeant of
t-ngmeers, with five medals, should live to be sent off
with the baggage like a pot-bellied b-ndmaster, leaving
his captain to fight about three thousand niggers single-
handed. Doctor, if he don't come out, you do the fcst
you can for yourself, for I'm going back to stop with
him, that s all. There, that's fifty paces ; down you go
you ugly beasts," and he bumped his camel viciously on
the head with the butt of his rifle.

From where we had halted we could see through the
archway into the space beyond. By now the square

i
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looked like a great Sunday meeting in Hyue i^ark,
being filled up with men of whom the first rows were
already past the altar-like rostrum in its centre.

" Why don't he loose ofi" them stinging-bees ? " mut-
tered Quick. " Oh ! I see his little game. Look," and
he pointed to the figure of Orme, who had cript behind
the unoi)ened half of the door on our side of it and was
looking intently round its edge, holding the hattCi-y in
his right hand. " He wants to let them ger nearer so
as to make a bigger bag. He "

I heard no mo.c of Quick's remarks, for suddc-nly
something like n earthquake took place, and the whole
sky seemed to turn to one great Pame. I saw a length
of the wall of the sq-jare rush outward anc upward. I

saw the shut half of the bronze-plated door skippinij
and hcpping playfully toward us, and in front of it the
figure of a man. Then it began to rain all sorts of
things.

For instance, stones, none of which hit us, luckily, and
other more unpleasant objects. It is a strange experi-
ence to be knocked backward by a dead fist separated
from its parent body, yet on this occasion this actually
happened to me, and, what is more, the fist had a spear
in it The camels triet to rise and bolt, but thev are
phlegmatic brutes and, as ours were tired as wci., ive
succeeded in quieting them.

Whilst we were thus occupied somewhat automa-
tically, for the shock had dazed us, the figure that
had been propelled before the dancing door arrived,
reeling in a d-nnken fashion, and through the dust and
falling dibris we knew it for that of Oliver Orme.
His face was blackened, his clothes were torn half
off hin, and blood from a scalp wound ran down his
brown h.iir. But in his right hand he still held the
little electric battery, and I knew at once that he had
no limljs broken.
"Very successful mine," he said thickly. "Boer

melinite shells aren't in it with this new compound.
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Come on before the enemy recover from the sftock
"

and he f.ung himself upon his camel
'

»hJ wt.T*!?'' ^'"1*M '^f
^""^ '^^^'•^ at a trot toward

the White Poclv vyh.l ;t from the city of Harmac behindus rose a wa.I of fea .rd misery. Wc gained the ouof the rise on which I Had shot the horseman, and as
I expected, found that the Fung had posted a str^n"
guard m the dip beyond, out of reach of our bullets iSorder to cut us off should we attempt to escape. Now
ftast!!^^

":,''"' ^"^ '^^PP"""^' to them a su^maturJ
catastiophe. they were escaping themselves, for we per-ceived tncm galloping off to the left and right as fast as
their horses would carry th .-m.

So for awhile we went on umolested, though not very
quickly, because of Qrme's condition. When we had

Wh^'. l/^r; ^^f °i'^"
^'^'""^^ *^tween is and theWhite Rock, I looked round and became aware that wewere b^ing pursued by a body of cavalry about a hundred

gaTe"of die dt
'"PP°'^'' ^^"^ emerged from some other

catcruTiSr'^'" '
''°"''' '° ^"'^'^' "°^ '""^y -"

Ht did so. and wt advanced at a shambling gallop.
the horsemen gaming on us every moment. Now Ithought that all was over, especially when of a sudden

oThor^emen
^''''^ ^'"'"'"^^'^ ^ '^"°"^ '^^"^^

"Cut off!" I exclaimed.

a diffeSrcrowd.''^'"
'"^""^' ^"•^'^' "'"' '^^^ -<^-

I scanned them and saw that he was right Thf-v

ThT'AU^.-^v!^'^^^"'''^ u'r°^^' ^°' '" ^'•ont of them floated
the Abati banner, which I could not mistake, having
studied It when I was a guest of the tribe: a curious
triangular, green f g covered with golden Hebrew char-
acters, surrounding the figure of Solomon seated on a
throne Moreoxer, jmm diately behind the banner in
the midst of a bodyguard rode a delicately shaped

*
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woman clothed in pure white. It was the Chil' ol
Kings herselfl

Two more minute and we were among them. I

halted my camel and looked round to see that the Fung
cavalry were retreating. After the events of that morn-
ing clearly they had no stomach left for fight with a
superior force.

The lady in white rode up to us.

"Greetings, friend," she exclaimed to me, for she
knew me again at once. "Now, who is captain among

I pointed to the shattered Ormc, who sat swaying on
his c^. ' with eyes half closed.

" Noble sir," she said, addressing him, " if you can,
tell me what has happened. I am Maqueda of the Abati,'
she who is named Child of Kings. Look at the symboi
on my brow, and you will .see that I speak truth," and,
throwing back her veil, she revealed the coronet of gold
that showed her rank.
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BARUNG

rLrmS n ^° ^ '

^ff ^Iways one of her greatestcharms), Orme opened his eyes and stared at her"Very queer dream." I heard him mutter. "Mustbesomethmg in the Mohammedan business aftefallEx remely beautiful woman, and that gold thinriookswell on her dark hair." ^ ^*^^

mZ^I of°me!''
'"' ^""' '°"P^"'^" '^y'" ^^-<^

Having first explained tnat he was suffering from shock
I translate^ word for word, whereon Maque< ^ blushed'to her lovely violet eyes and let fall hervei . a iealhurry. In the confusion which ensued, I he .J Ouicksaying to his master: ^ "^'^

"No, no. sir; this one ain't no houri. She's a fleshand blood queen, and the pleasantest to look at I everclapped eyes on though a benighted African Jew. Wake
?ft 5nf .^'"'t?''^''^

"P ' y^^l
^'^ °"' °^ that hell-fire now

It s got the Fung, not you."
The \yord Fung seemed to rouse Orme.

,. \^% ^e said; "I understand. The vapour of

! ^!u"T,P2'^°u"^ "'^'^"t '^ '^ Posing now. Adamsask that lady how many men she's got with her. Whitdoes she say? About five hundred? Well then let
her attack Harmac at once. The outer and inner ga esare down; the Fung think they have raised the'ffiand will run. bhe can inflict a defe.t on themVrom

G
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which they will not recover for years, only it must be
done at once, before they get their nerve again, for, after
all, they are more frightened than hurt."
Maqueda listened to this advice intently.
"It is to my liking; it is very good." she said in her

quamt archaic Arabic when I had finished translating.
But I must consult my Council. Where is my uncle

the pnnce Joshua?" '

" Here, Lady," answered a voice from the press behind,
out of which presently emerged, mounted on a white
horse, a stout man, well advanced in middle age with
a swarthy complexion and remarkably round, prominent
eyes. He was clad in the usual Eastern robes, richly
worked over which he wore a shirt of chain-mail, and
on his head a helmet, with mail flaps, an attire that gave
the general effect of an obese Crusader ot the eariy
Worman period without his cross.

,.
'! ^s *^^* Joshua ? " said Orme, who was wandering a

little again. "Rummy-looking cock, isn't he? Ser-

Fu^"m','!" J°^^"* ^^^^ tl^e walls of Jericho are down, so
there 11 be no need for him to blow his own trumpet
I m sure from the look of him that he's a perfect devil*
with a trumpet."
"What does your companion say?" asked Maqueda

again. ^

I translated the middle part of Orme's remarks but
neither the commencement nor the end, but even these
amused her very much, for she burst out laughing, and

cf duS*!"''"^
^o Harmac, over which still hung a cloud

"Yes, yes, Joshua my uncle, the walls of Jericho
are down, and the question is, will you not take your
opportunity ? So in an hour or two we shall be dead or
If God goes with us perhaps free from the menace of
the "^ung for years."
The prince Joshua stared at her with his greatpromment eyes, then answered in a thick, gobbling
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"Are yo" mad Ch,ld of Kings? Ol us Abati here
there are but five hundred men. and of the Fung yonder
tens of thousands. If we attacked, they would eat us

thliusands?"
^""'^''^^ "*«" stand against tens of

"It seems that three stood against them this morning
and worked sonie damage, my uncle, but it is true those
three are of a different race from the Abati," she added
with bitter sarcasm. Then she turned to those behind
her and cried: "Who of my captains and Council
will accompany me, if I who am but a woman dare toadvance on Harmac ?

"

Now here and there a voice cried, " I will," or some
gorgeously dressed person stepped forward in a hesitating
way, and that was all.

^

"You see, men of the West!" said Maqueda after a
little pause, addressing us three. " I thank you for the
great deeds that you have done and for your counsel
But I cannot take it because my people are not—war-
like, and she covered her face with her hands
Now there arose a great tumult amongst her followers

who al began to talk at once. Joshua in particular
drew a large sword and waved it, shouting out a recital
of the desperate actions of his youth and the names ofPung chieftains whom he alleged he had killed in single
combat. ^

"Told you that fat cur was a first-class trumpeter

"

said Orme languidly, while the Sergeant ejaculated in
tones of deep disgust

:

"Good Lord! what a set. Why, Doctor, they ain't
ht to savage a referee on a London football ground
Pharaoh there in his basket (where he was barking
loudly) would make the whole lot run, and if he was
out— oh my! Now, then, you porpoise "— this he
addressed to Joshua, who was flourishing his sword
unp easantly near—" put your pasteboard up, won't you
or 1 11 knock your fat head off," whereon the Prince'
who, if he did not understand Quick's words, at any rate

G 2
'
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caught their meaning wonderfully well, did as he was
told, and fell back.

Just then, indeed, there was a general movement up
the pass, in the wide mouth of which all this scene took
place, for suddenly three Fung chieftains appeared
galloping toward us, one of whom was veiled with a
napkin in which were cut eyeholes. So universal was
this retreat, in fact, that we three on our camels, and
the Child of Kings on her beautiful mare, found ourselves
left alone.

" An embassy," said Maqueda, scanning the advancing
horsemen, who carried with them a white flag tied to
the blade of a spear. " Physician, will you and your
friends come with me and speak to these messengers?"
And without even waiting for an answer, she rode for-
ward fifty yards or so on to the plain, and there reined
up and halted till we could bring our camels round and
join her. As we did so, the three Fung, splendid-look-
ing, black-faced fellows, arrived at a furious gallop,
their lances pointed at us.

" Stand still, friends," said Maqueda ;
" they mean no

harm."
As the words passed her lips, the Fung pulled the

horses to their haunches, Arab-fashion, lifted spears and
saluted. Then their leader—not the veiled man, but
another—spoke in a dialect that I, who had spent so
many years among the savages of the desert, understood
well enough, especially as the base of it was Arabic.

" O, Walda Nagasta, Daughter of Solomon," he said,
"we are the tongues of our Sultan Barung, Son of
Barung for a hundred generations, and we speak his
words to the brave white men who are your guests.
Thus says Barung. Like the Fat One whom I have
already captured, you white men are heroes. Three of
you alone, you held the gate against my army. With
the weapons of the white man you killed us from afar,
here one and there one. Then, at last, with a great
magic of thunder and lightning and earthquake, you
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sent us by scores into the bosom of our god, and shook
down our wails about our ears, and out of that hell

escaped yourselves.
" Now, O white men, this is the offer of Barung to you :

Leave the curs of the Abati, the baboons who gibber
and deck themselves out, the rock-rabbits who seek
safety in the cliffs, and come to him. He will give you
not only life, but all your heart's desire—lands and
wives and horses

;
great shall you be in his councils and

happy shall you live. Moreover, for your sakes he will

try to spare your brother, the Fat One, whose eyes look
out of black windows, who blows fire from his mouth,
and reviles his enemies as never man did before. Yes,
although the priests have doomed him to sacrifice at the
next feast of Harmac, he will try to spare him, which,
perhaps, he can do by making him, like the Singer of
Kgypt, also a priest of Harmac, and thus dedicate for-

ever to the god with whom, indeed, he says he had been
familiar for thousands of years. This is our message, O
white men."
Now, when I had translated the substance of this

oration to Orme and Quick, for, as I saw by the quiver
that passed through her at the Fung insults upon her
tribe, Maqueda understood it, their tongues not differing

greatly, Orme who, for the time at any rate, was almost
himself again, said :

" Tell these fellows to say to their Sultan that he is a
good old boy, and that we thank him very much ; also
that we are sorry to have been obliged to kill so many of
them in a way that he must have thought unsportsman-
like, but we had to do it, as we are sure he will under-
stand, in order to save our skins. Tell him also that,

speaking personally, having sampled the Abati yonder
and on our journey, I should like to accept his invitation.

But although, as yet, we have found no men among
them, onl)', as he says, baboons, rock-rabbits, and
boasters without a fight in them, we have "—and here he
bowed his bleeding head to Maqueda—" found a woman

i

If!
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mth a great heart. Of her salt we have eaten, or are
about to eat

;
to serve her we have come from far upon

h*"-- camels, and, unless she should be pleased to
accompany us, we cannot desert her."

All of this I rendered faithfully, while every one, and
especially Maqueda, listened with much attention. When
they had considered our words, the spokesman of the
messengers replied to the effect that the motives of our
decision were of a nature that commanded their entire
respect and sympathy, especially as their people quite
concurred in our estimate of the character of the Abati
ruler. Child of Kings. This being so, they would amend
their proposition, knowing the mind of their Sultan, and
having, indeed, plenipotentiary powers.

A-"^"^^..?^-
^,"'''" ^^ ^^"* °"' addressing Maqueda

directly, fair daughter of the great god Harmac and a
mortal qiitcn, what we have offered to the white lords
your guests, we offer to you also. Barung, our Sultan'
shall make you his head wife ; or, if that does not pleaseyou you shall wed whom you will "-and, perhaps by
accident, the envoy's roving eyes rested for a momentupon Oliver Orme.

.i,"'^^^^^'
then, your rock-rabbits, who dare not quit

their cliffs when but three messengers wait without with
sticks, and he glanced at the spear in his hand, "andcome to dwell among men. Listen, high Lady ; we know
your case. You do your best in a hopeless task. Had
it not been for you and your courage, Mur would have
been ours three years ago, and it was ours before your
tribe wandered thither. But while you can find bit ahundred brave warriors to help you, you think the place
impregnable, and you have perhaps that number, thoughwe know they are not here ; they guard the gates abo5e.
Yes with a few of your Mountaineers whose hearts are
as those of their forefathers were, so far as you have

tW tK ^^ r"^^' °^ *^^ ^""§^' ^"d when you saw
that the end drew near, using your woman's wit, you
sent for the white men to come with their magic.
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promising to pay them with the gold which you have in

such plenty in the tombs of our old kings and in the
rocks of the mountains."

" Who told you that, O Tongue of Barung ? " asked
Maqueda in a low voice, speaking for the first time.
" The man of the West whom you took prisoner—he
whom you call Fat One ?

"

" No, no, O Walda Nagasta, the lord Black Windows
has tola us nothing as yet, except sundry things about
the history of our god, with whom, as we said, he seems
to be familiar, and to whom, therefore, we vowed him at

once. But there are others who tell us things, for in

times of truce our peoples trade together a little, and
cowards are often spies. For instance, we knew that

these white men were coming last night, though it is true

that we did not know of their fire magic, for, had we done
so, we should not have let the camels slip through, since

there may be more of it on them "

" For your cc iifort, learn that there is—much more," I

interrupted.
" Ah !

" replied the Tongue, shaking his head sadly,
" and yet we suffered Cat, whom you call Shadrach, to

m ike off with that of your fat brother
;
yes, and even gave

it to him after his own beast had been lamed by accident.

Well, it is our bad luck, and without doubt Harmac is

angry with us to-day. But your answer, O Walda
Nagasta, your answer, O Rose of Muv ?

"

" What can it be, O Voices of Barung the Sultan .?

"

replied Maqueda. " You know that by my blood and
bv my oath of office I am sworn to protect Mur to the

last."

" And so you shall," pleaded the Tongue,"^" for when we
have cleaned it of baboons and rock-rabbits, which, if

you were among us, we soon should do, and thus fulfilled

our oath to regain our ancient secret City of the Rocks,

we will set you there once more as its Lady, under

Barung, and give you a multitude of subjects of whom
you may be proud."

is:

:f.-.
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his spear toward the valley of Jhe idd " V^!"t """'

SlS'S^arf^wh""'
«--- '^'Iro.'hi 'seTaL'

his nam^-thaurfor ever"
P'^'"""d *« cty of

she ^"XiitUTnd "a^;. °^
*^°'"," °' ^"""S" Then

j^^hSaSS^si-^
who went with them TL k^ *^ those worshippers

if *he eArfh cK t! '
""^ ^^ ^^^" "o "^ore? Or what

goes do^ftoteil thith"
'"^ '^'"°^ ^'"'' «° ^^at I^

g « uown to ftell. whither you cannot follow? Or vvh=.i-

leap oufanfsS hiS^o^dS'st
?•"' '«'""'"«' ='«'""'

seeme!,''? me'S T? fl'' "r™^=
'''''"''' ^"^ "

grey. ' "'^" ^"^^ '°^ ^ moment turned

to the breast. With a nn.Vt r^L- fu ^ ^""^ ^°^"
off this veil andThrew it^"o tt ° "'^^^^ "'^" ^'^S8^<^
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that his rank was high, but when we noticed a second
ornament of gold, also upon his brow, w- knew that it
must be supreme. For this ornansnt was nothing less
than the symbol of royalty once worn by the ancient
Pharaohs of Egypt, the double snakes of the uraeus bend-mg forward as though to strike, which, as we had seen,
rose also from the brow of the lion-headed sphinx of
Harmac. ^

As he uncovered, his two companions leapt to the
ground and prostrated themselves before him, crying.
'Barung! Barung

!
" while all three of us Englishmen

saluted mvoluntarily, I think, and even the Child ofKmgs bowed.
The Sultan acknowledged our greetings by raising his

^^^^.^A* Axr 1
" ^P^'^^ '" * S""^^^ measured voice :O Walda Nagasta, and you, white men, sons of great

fathers, I have listened to the talk between you and my
servants

;
I confirm their words and I add to them Iam sorry that my generals tried to kill you last night I

was makmg prayer to my god, or it should not have
happened. I have been well repaid for that de-d, since
an army should not make war upon four men, even
though by their secret power four men can defeat an
army. I beseech you, and you also, Rose of Mur, to
accept my profifered friendship, since otherwise, ere long,
you will soon be dead, and your wisdom will perish with
you for I weary of this little war against a handfulwhom we despise.

.u 9.
^^^'^^ Nagasta, you have breathed threats against

the Majesty of Harmac, but he is too strong for you normay the might that can turn a few bricks to dust and
shatter the bones of men prevail against him who is
shaped from the heart of a mountain and holds the spirit
of eternity. So at least I think : but even if it is decreed
otherwise, what will that avail you ? If it should please
the god to leave us because of your arts, the Fung will
still remain to avenge him ere they follow. Then I swear
to you by my majesty and by the bones of my ancestors

i
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Th. AK r ?^ "'-'^^ °^ ??"'• *^^* ' ^•» ^Pare but one ofthe Abati Jews, yourself. O Child of Kings, because of

S? iffK*^"'^'.^"^ '^^ ^^''^^ ^h«"te men. your guests

and h.?'^-!S"'^'^"iH^*"'^' ^^^"'« of their courageand their wisdom. As for their brother. Black Windows

stcTi ^.^^"^"P^^r^^'^f "^ -' be sacrificed to tlie gS
fnrlL Vf\^''?u''

''•
"i"'^'"

y°" y''^^^' ^^l^en I will plead

vLld thin « H^^°^;
^''^ ^^^* ^^^"'^ ^ cannot tell,

loi. {• '
*"? ^ "^'^ "°' eve" slay the Abati; they

tTllTy ^^^:^:^' ^-^ - ^'-- -^ -^n^-r

^•riJin^fh'."°'
^^'

i' Tt^ "°^ ^^ •' " Maqueda answered.

"'qhinVK PTT^ "^i^*"
'^^^'e with her small hand.

TehnlJ ri^ l^""""
Solomon, my father, worshipped,

shaoed hv .h
.^'^^Senera ,.ons. do homage to an idoshaped by the hands He made ? My people are worn

UrJ ^^Zu^''^
^^'^^^ *^^''- ^^'''^ ^"d g""e astray. as did

thS h? t-*"' If'"''- ^
^"°^ '^- ^' "'^y even happenhat the time has come for them to perish, who are no

Z^nn7^"T' ^'
°i°'?-

^^"' '^ ^°' ^et them die Le!and not as slaves At least I. in whom their best bloodruns do not seek your mercy, O Barung. I'll be no
p aything m your house, who. at the worst, can always
die. having done my duty to my God and those who bredme Thus I answer you as the Child of many KingsYe as a woman." she added in a gentler voice, "I thankyou for your courtesy. When I am slain. Barung if

whTdlr,? 'l^^
''"'"• '^•"'^ ^•"'^'y °f '"i as of%ne

broke
^^^'"'* "^'^^^y °^^^'" ^"^ ^er voice

it endt??
"'^^" ^^"^^^^ '^°'" ^^ ^"^^vered gravely. « Is

"Not quite." she answered. "These Western lords,
I give them to you

; I absolve them from their premiseWhy should they perish in a lost cause? If they take

them r.fr
^° ^°1 *°T ^S^'"^' "^e. you have vowed

canHv? T^^''
?"'^' P.^''^^P'' '^^* °^ their brother, your

captive. There is a slave of yours also-you spoke ot
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him. or your servant did~Singer of Egypt is his name.
One of them knew him as a child; perchance you will
not refuse him to that man."
She paused, but Barung made no answer.
"Go, rry friends." she went on, turning toward us.

"I thank you for your long journey on my behalf and
the blow you have struck for me, and in payment I will
send you a gift of gold ; the Sultan will sec it safe into
your hands. I thank you. I wish I could have known
more of you, but mayhap we shall meet again in war
Farewell."

She ceased, and I could see that she was watching us
intently through her thin veil. The Sultan also watched
us, stroking his long beard, a look cf speculation in his
eyes, for evidently this play interested him and he won-
dered how it would end.

" This won't do," said Orme, when he understood the
thmg. " Higgs would never forgive us if we ate dirt
just on the off-chance of saving him from sacrifice. He's
too straight-minded on big things. But. of course,
Doctor," he added jerkily, " you have interests of your
own and must decide for yourself. I think I can speak
for the Sergeant."

" I have decided," I answered. " I hope that my son
would never forgive me either ; but if it is otherwise
why, so it must be. Also Barung has made no promises
about him."

" Tell him, then," said Orme. " My head aches infer-
nally, and I want to go to bed, above ground or under it."
So I told him, although, to speak the truth, I felt like

a man with a knife in his heart, for it was bitter to come
so near to the desire of years, to the love of life, and then
to lose all hope just because of duty to the head woman
of a pack ofeffete curs to whom one had chanced to make
a promise in order to gain this very end. If we could
have surrendered with honour, at least I should have seen
my son, whom now I might never see again.
One thing, however, I added on the spur of the moment
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fc«or'"^;y'3^,L*H"H'" ^"""" *»"'" •<" the Pro.

By Harraac" ,awn. '"?"*''' '"""on.

"ho/d,„p;^„VMiTfvet;:"„
:i;h''^''

^''''
had answered otherwise wh/n , ^'^" y°" ''^ you
way. I have hear7(^^vo^S„c,rK'"K"r'^°^^^

y°" 'he
traders brought me tales^ofVm^^''^^^

beforc-Arabs and
one who died defend"°r.-^^°'''."^*^"«. there was
of the Prophet who c?'I.H u^ *i*'"'^ ^ worshipper
yonder at Kha^oum on he n\^ * P'"°P^"'' ^°^"
told me, a great death u,h- k

* S:reat death, they
afterwards. ^ *''*''• '"'^'^h your people avenged

iudg^o1'i{'byroL'"fH^;i-tn^^
judged, and I am sure that In.^ f?u''^t*''

^°'"^^' ' have
dows will be pr^dTf you e^n in^^^^^^^^^

•^'^^'^ Win-
not

;

he shall hear every word Th^ q " '
^^^'.V

^*^'-

who. it appears, can tal/hrtoriguj sha^/'ifn'.K
^ ^f^P^'him, ard make a sone ofitV. /]5 ' " *^" *he tale to

able g.aves. Anrnl^'lX^i'Zl^P/i:^'''^''''^'''-
cross swords with one of you beforT Jl

'* ^ ""^ ^? *^
shau not be yet, for you nSrSt .,ni •'

n '^°"*'- ^^^^
son of a god who is wounded ••?nMKP^*''^">' y^"^^*- tail

" Child of Kings witlTa heart nf?-
^^ P°'"**'^ *° O^^e.

your hand and^o lead vou b^rt l"^''
^'""'"^ "'^ to k-iss

would were more worth/o? you XhT' P^P^*^^' ^

rve were your people " ^ "^^ ' >'^^' ^ would that

stiH holdingSt'ro'd: wuf^ertta^^ t^i^n
^^^"'

-v^deTto^g^rr?^^^^^^^^^^^^

about him. "e" "o^ds to the officers

.
wat porpois,; ,s go,„g ,„ pUy some game."

I

J.I :
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rounded oZ Ifttlc gro^ft"^
"" ^'"°f^ "P »"' •«-

^.•'Now yield. Barung," U^IWed Joshua; "yield or

ans^we'ed^r""
"""^ " •"•" '" "tonishment, then

wh;nVe**c^r^a"reS:"b?rh^htx«''°T" "''
'r«should die, O Hog^n ma?s doS"' """'^ °~ "' "^

1 hen he turned to Ma(,ueda and added "Thiu <

wUh envoys under a flag of peace?"
'° '*"''

i^ot so, not so," she cri<!d. " Mv unH. l„.i,
disgrace me; you make our peo|^e a shime a hf'

^°"
and a .proach. Stand back ;1etThe SuU^ythe fT„5

reaXX"^' "°'
'

"' P"^'' ''^' '°° 8'«« '° be

dro^'^siytrirwirth'e"
h':.t':i'd 'oT's rii'f"f

-"^

"
f,';f8'" °? '» J^^hua. shouting"

"'°' "'^ ''"''=

rider slid off over its t^^' ,"fi„T?''
"P/" '"e'' ">« '«

ground, a so°^ pectaclefn hi,
""""'^ ''="'«' °" "-^

armour! ^ 'P«tacle m his gorgeous robes and

=S€H?— -»-
.Ke^las s-o.'e°.h^;V:°i -X"^' ^,.^, ^,. -J^.^Jat

'8i

i.
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make me more so. Return, I nray you, to that hoi? Inarmour and .ay that Barung. Sultan of the Funi under"stands from his conduct that he desires to challenge h?m

Sultan, although he wears no mail, awaits him here and

So I went at once with the message. But Joshua was

Idvcmujf" *° •" '""" •"*« -y suchTngi:;:

thii^fntewK'^u"*' Y?"'^ have given him greater joythan to hack he head from the shouldrrs of This doc ofa Gentile sheik. But, unhappily, owing to the conduct o

anS Surt'hrb""."' '.l*^*?
^^" *»^--" from hTs ho^'e

less' figtt a Uu^l''
" ^'^' ""' ~"^' '^'^'^'y «*-^. --h

anH° ^!;**"'"'lf.^
with my answer, whereat Barung smiled

cL;n'^'t"K°l'''"^-
0"ly. taJ^ing from his neck^a gold

sa^d h^i'^L*''' !;°^k'^*
?'"°'^'^''^^ '* ^° Quick. who!a! he

Sshfo if nn^h-
'^^ P""'^

i?''^''^
'°^h°^ Ws horse!manship if not his courage. Then he bowed to us one

whether to follow him or not, galloped off swiftly withhis companions toward Harmac.
^

Such was our introduction to Barung, Sultan of theFung, a barbarian with many good pointk amon/themcourage generosity, and app^rliat.on'^oYlh^sTqLlh e"even in a foe, characteristics U.at may have been

was an Arab of high lineage, captured by the Fun? in
^^ ar and given as a v/ife to the father of Barung. ^



CHAPTER VIII

THE SHADOW OF FATE

h gh tableland of Mm was long and. in its way. wonder-
ful enough I doubt whether in the whole world there
exists another home of men more marvellously defendedby nature. Apparently the road by which we climbedwas cut .n the first instance, not by human hands, but by

hnafll'^; °lP"n\*vt'?°^^'' P°""ng. perhaps. iVom thehuge lake which doubtless once covrred the whole areawithm the circle of the mountains, although to-day it is

Io"nIT^."*"- *'k'"5 '^'^i
°^ ^*^"' ^^^' twentyUes

'u^^^ *f"
/"^'^adth. However this may b^., the old

'^t^f-u'S
^^"^ ^<>'->^«d on «'t. the marks of their t<Slsmay still be seen upon the rock.

For the first mile or two the road is bioad and the

InTf"^ ^^T^ '^^l"™y
»^°'-«« was able to gallop up iton that dreadful night when, after seeing my son^ faceaccdent^or rather Providence, enabled me to escape the

Jung. But from the spot where the lion=i pulled theooorbeast down, its character changes. In places it i^Tonarrow that travellers must advance in single file between
walls of rock hundreds of feet high, where the sk7abSve^ks like a blue ribbon, and even at midday the pathbelow IS plunged in gloom. At other spots the sbSe '

sso precipitous that beasts of burden can scarcely k^eotheir foothold
; indeed, we were soon obliged to transfe?

ourselves from the camels to horses accustomed to therocks. At others, again, it follows, the brink of a yawn-
III

i
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ing precipice an ugly place to ride or turn rectangularcorners, which half-a-dozen men could hold aga^nft anarmy and twices it passes through tunnels houehwhether these are natural I do not know.

'
^^

Besides all these obstacles to an invader there weres rong gates at intervals, with towers near by whe eguards were stationed night and day. and fosseJor drvmoats in front of them which could only be crossed bv
S'H°^^-r^"^^f• ^° '^' ''^^^' wm easily under^stand how It came about that, whatever the cow^rd.ce of

had^^
\'^°"^^

'ty ''^°^^ ^°^ generations, the Fun/
s^on Ud S. ^solt^ i^saTdTThet

^"^'•^"'

the. Abati won from them Vt'ai"s ofan'SnTa!

rn.H^? ^f°"/''- ^^"^ ^^^^ although there are two otherroads to the plains-that by which, in order to outflankthe Fung, the camels were let down when I started onmy embassy to Egypt, and that to the north where thegreat swamps he-these are both of tliem ZaHv if

fr'^mT^'''-'''^' ^' ^^y -^^ ^° - enemyTa'c^L^ng'

A strange cavalcade we must have seemed as we
thriht-P

this terrific approach. First wenTa body of

rnL ^"°^''^^' °" horseback, forming a long hne of

for th.r. ^^'''^rV^^' ^^° ^^^"^red as thfy Todefor they seemed to have no idea of discipline Nextcame a company of footmen armed .ith spe?s or rathertwo compan.es in the centre of which rode the Ch fd ofKings, some of her courtiers and chief officers and ourselves perhaps, as Quick suggested, because infantrym the event of surprise would find it less easv to r„naway than those who were mounted upon horse^s La" tofall rode more cavalry, the duty of whose rear fileswas to turn from time to time. and. after nspection toshout out that we were not pursued
'"^Pe^-t'on, to

It cannot be said that we who occupied the centre ofthe advance were a cheerful band. Orme, afthough so
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H

far he had borne up, was evidently very ill from the
shock of the explosion, so much so that men had to be
set on each side of him to see that he did not fall from
the saddle. Also he was deeply depressed by the fact
that honour had forced us to abandon Higgs to what
seemed a certain and probably a cruel death ; and if he
felt thus, what was my own case, who left not onlymy friend, but also my son, in the hands of savage
heathens ?

^

Maqueda's face was not visible because of the thin
spangled veil that she wore, but there was something
about her attitude suggestive of shame and of despair.
The droop of the head and even her back showed this, as
J, who rode a little behind and on one side of her, could
see. I think, too, that she was anxious about Orme, for
she turned toward him several times as though studying
his condition. Also I am sure that she was indignant
with Joshua and others of her officers, for when they
spoke to her she would not answer or take the slightest
notice of them beyond straightening herself in the
saddle. As for the Prince himself, his temper seemed to
be much ruffled, although apparently he had overcome
the hurt to his back which prevented him from accepting
the Sultan's challenge, for at a difficult spot in the road
he dismounted and ran along actively enough. At any
rate, when his subordinates addressed him he only
answered them with muttered oaths, and his attitude
towards us Englishmen, especially Quick, was not
amiable. Indeed, if looks could have killed us I am sure
that we should all have been dead i^efore ever we reached
the Gate of Mur.

This so-called gate was the upper mouth of the pass
whence first we saw, lying beneath us, the vast, moun-
tain-ringed plain beyond. It was a beautiful sight in
the sunshine. Almost at our feet, half-hidden in palms
and other trees, lay the flat-roofed town itself, a place of
considerable extent, as every house of any consequence
seemed to be set in a garden, since here there was no

H
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need for cramping walls and defensive works. Beyond

strI?rh?n^."S'^
'^^''*' farther than the eye could reacli.

stretching down a gentle slope to the far-off shoresof the great lake of gbttering water, were cultivated

hamfet^"
amongst them villas and, here and there,

Whatever might be the faults of the Abati, evidently
they vvere skilled husbandmen, such as their reputed
forefathers, the old inhabitants of Judaea, must have been
before them, for of that strain presumably some trace

Jr=fv/j •r.Pff"' ^" ^^'^ ^^'"^- However far he mayhave drifted from such pursuits, originally the Jew was a
tiller of the soil, and here, where many of his other
characteristics had evaporated under pressure of circum-stances—notably the. fierce courage that Titus knew-
this taste remained to him. if only by tradition.

nJ" -i J'"^ "° °*^^'" °"^'^t fo*" their energies andnone with whom to trade, the interests of the Abati were
centred in the land. For and by the land they lived and
died, and. since the amount available was limited bv the

XTr r"u^S r''?^^^
"^°^' ^^"^ was great amongstthem, he who had little land was small, he who had noland was practically a slave. Their law was in its essen-

tials a law of the land; their ambitions, their crimes,
everything to do with them, were concerned with theland, upon the produce of which they existed and erew
rich, some of them, by means of a system of barter

cnr7nl ,r ''°'"1^^' ^^'^ "'°"^y ^^'"g measures ofcorn or other produce, horses, camels, acres or their
equiva^ ^nt of soil, and so forth.

.

Anu yet, oddly enough, their country is the richest
jn goW and other metals that I have ever heard of evenm Africa—so rich that, according to Higgs, the oldEgyptians drew bullion from it to the valufof millior^of pounds every year. This, indeed, I can well believe,
tor 1 have seen the ancient mines which were worked
lor the most part as open quarries, still showing plentyof visible gold on the face of the stopes. Yet to these
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alleged Jews this gold was of no account. Imagine it

;

as Quick said, such a topsy-turvy state of things was
enough to make a mere Christian feel cold down the back
and go to bed thinking that the world must be coming
to an end.

To return, the prince Joshua, who appeared to be
generalissimo of the army, in what was evidently a set
phrase, exhorted the guards at the last gates to be brave
and, if need were, deal with the heathen as some one
or other dealt with Og, King of Bashan, and other
unlucky persons of a different faith. In reply he received
heir earnest congratulations upon his escape from the
frightful dangers of our journey.
These formalities concluded, casting off the iron dis-

cipline of war, we descended, a joyous mob, or rather
the Abati did, to partake of the delights of peace. Really,
conquerors returning from some desperate adventure
could not have been more warmly greeted. As we
entered the suburbs of the town, women, some of them
very handsome, ran out and embraced their lords or lovers,
holding up babies for them to kiss, and a little farther
on children appeared, throwing roses and pomegranate
flowers before their triumphant feet. And all this
because these gallant men had ridden to ^'le bottom of
a pass and back again !

" Heavens ! Doctor," exclaimed the sardonic Quick,
after taking note of these d nonstrations, " Heavens !

what a hero I feel myself to be. And to think that when
I got back from the war with them Boers.'after being
left for dead on Spion Kop with a bullet through my lung
and mentioned in a dispatch—yes, I, Sergeant Quick,
mentioned in a dispatch by the biggest ass of a gen-
eral as ever I clapped eyes on, for a job that I won't
detail, no one in my native village ever took no note of
me, although I had written to the parish clerk, who
happens to be my brother-in-law, and told him the
train I was coming by. I tell you. Doctor, no one so
much as stood me a pint of beer, let alone wine," and he
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i

than never.' Well Dnrfr^^ 1-
'^^^P^^^^o^e. better late

or blood and cKmLe do °vhicnThr<,r "ll'-"'
"^^'

I didn't miss wliat I n'ever^vL'^/'"l= '*""« «"d

ESSIES=-:
rain trees and flowers grewWiantlv A.^^^^^^^^^ °iof th s square stood a inn^ i u .7^: "^^ *^« ^^ad
washed wairand crllHJ J^^'

^°\^"/ld»ng with white-

oJvZZTJ'^ ^''^"' ""* °" "y P«"ous visit I had

|S^^5^s:Sc-ij3's^^t'^

At the gate of the palace we halted and To=»,„o -^
jup a^ked Maqucfa sulkily XSm.I IhfuK-"he Genfles," for that was his polite descripUon

ing

duct
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i

of us, to the lodging for pilgrims in the western
town.

" No, my uncle," answered Maqueda ;
" these foreign

lords will be housed in the guest-wing of the palace."
"In the guest-wing of the palace ? It is not usual,"

gobbled Joshua, swelling himself out like a great turkey
cock. " Remember, O niece, that you are still un-
married. I do not yet dwell in the palace to protect
you."

"So I found out in the plain yonder," she replied
;

'' still, I managed to protect myself. Now, I pray you,
no words. I think it necessary that these my guests
should be where their goods already are, in the safest
place in Mur. You, my uncle, as you told us, are badly
hurt, by which accident you were prevented from accept-
ing the challenge of the Sultan of the Fung. Go, then,
and rest ; I will send the court physician to you at once!
GooU-night, my uncle ; when you are recovered we will
meet again, for we have much that we must discuss.
Nay, nay, you are most kind, but I will not detain you
another minute. Seek your bed, my uncle, and forget
not to thank God for your escape from many perils,"
At this polite mockery Joshua turned perfectly pale

with rage, like the turkey cock when his wattles fade
from scarlet into white. Before he could make any
answer, however, Maqueda had vanished under the arch-
way, so his only resource was to curse us, and especially
Quick, who had caused him to fall from his horse.
Unfortunately the Sergeant understood quite enough
Arabic to be aware of the tenor of his re.narks, which he
resented and returned :

" Shut it. Porpoise," he said, " and keep your eyes
where Nature put 'em, or they'll fall out,"

" What says the Gentile ? " spluttered Joshua, whereon
Orme, waking up from one of his fits of lethasgy, replied
in Arabic

:

" He says that he prays you, Prince of princes, to
close your noble mouth and to keep your high-bred eyes

* f in
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w£woH,r''''\^"'>'°" ^h°"'d lose them"- at

Abiti was that thS. had a setTnTr^'" ''"^"^ '^^

where these roolTei sL "te^t""!
°' ^'^ P^^^^'

separate house having iff' ^°'^"^ed, we noted, a
we could see no pi "sLe or^rn

^"''^'">'' ^"^' ^° ^^'^ ^^
to the main buiidiSg In ?ront onr""''''°"

J^'"'"^ ''

and at its back a courtyard w.>hK-u-' ^ '"'^" S^''^'"^^"'

were informed ourTme s ha , h. "^''^i/
V^'^'^

time we noted no more for „,vL ffr
'*'^- ^^ ^^^^

if it had not beer we ' e ' o
'' ^"^^'"^' ""^' ^^^"

researches.
' '^"^^ *°° ^^o*"" out to make

cou^fd^alc^'^^TlU^^^^^^^ " that he
he would not^be sat sfied Hlf h'"

""^ ^^^ ^^^^^ders. Still.

were safe. and. Lfo fhe col hr' '""V^f ^"'^ ''^'^^

''''^!:LtS?'-^ -^eTfrortfe c^el^
'''

by t'i? 1 gS^S fKVh^^ S'^'
'£' Q"-?obeyed

open door^ " All cor^^t s^r " h.' "^^T !?^'^ ^^ the
make out." '

^"^' ^^ ^'^'^' so far as J can

^Jy^^'y
&°«d. Sergeant. Lock the door and take the

thetntr'"ndt.%:l:nrd''of^^^^
^'^ officer demurred to

man thought b^tt^of'itrndXa'cd'Sh^^. "^^ ""^
shrug of
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his shoulders, as I supposed to make report to his

superiors.

Then at length we got Orme to bed, and, as he com-
plained of intolerable pains in his head and would take
nothing but some milk and water, having first ascer-

tained that he had no serious physical injuries that I

could discover, I administered to him a strong sleeping-
draught from my little travelling medicine case. To our
great relief this took effect upon him in about twenty
minutes, causing him to sink into a stupor from which
he did not awake for many hours.

Quick and I washed ourselves, ate some food that was
brought to us, and then took turns to watch Orme
througliout the night. When I was at my post about
six o'clock on the following morning he woke up and
asked for drink, which I gave to him. After swallow-
ing it he began to wander in his mind, and, on taking
his temperature, I found that he had over five degrees
of fever. The end of it was that he went off to sleep

again, only waking up from time to time and asking for

more drink.

Twice during the night and early morning Maqueda
sent to inquire as to his condition, and, apparently not

satisfied with the replies, about ten in the forenoon
arrived herself, accompanied by two waiting-ladies and
a long-bearded old gentleman who, I understood, was
the court physician.

" May I see him ? " she asked an.xiously.

I answered yes, if she and those with her were quite

quiet. Then I led them into the darkened room where
Quick stood like a statue at the head of the bed, only
acknowledging her presence with a silent salute. She
gazed at Oliver's flushed face and the forehead blackened
where the gases from the explosion had struck him, and
as she gazed I saw her beautiful violet eyes fill with tears.

Then abruptly she turned and left the sick-chamber.

Outside its door she waved back her attendants imperi-

ously and asked me in a whisper

:

11
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"Will he live?"

she ihtirL'^hllX^^fJ^S^^^ ''r^^^'J'
^'t'^at

shock, fatigue, and fever I th.ni « l°"'^/"'^'^""& ^'om
or the blo^ on his headWhS s°cu?V^ V**"

*^P'°^'°"
skull, then -" ^'^'^ " " cut has fractured the

-^y^P^doTL'K^^^^^ 'll-^'
g-e you all I-

friend. with rewitrd^^'S 'I^ '° ''"'^' ^'^^^ '^'^

"I vviJl do what I can T^ J I ^'?' ^*^« him."
hands than n^^Tne.'-Tknsl'ieH^ '^^ 'f^^^^ '« '" other
attendants came up and putTn tnH t"l J"'* *^^" her
To this day the rnj^^orv of ^h^ ^V^^ conversation,

physician, affects me hkeVni^h.
°'^

"r^^''
^'^^ ^^^^

medical fools that ever met he1 ^k
'^; ^°' °^ «" the

eminent. All aboutX pTace h.^of,
^^ 5"* ''^^ '"^^t P^e-

remedies that would have been ah? ^"^ "?*^ suggesting
Ages. The least harmful nrfK'"^ ?''^"'" ^^^^
that poor Orme's head shiu?H ^ "?' ' '"'^'nember, was
pound of butter and the Ces o? J^'""?^

^'^^ a^°"^-
that he should be given so^ffiii*

'^'' '^"^ <=h'W. and
which had been splcLuy bussed 8^'^"'^?""^ ^° ^""k
there were also that would certi'nT u P"f'^ Others
half-an-hour. "'"^ certainly have killed him in

to '^;:is^ 1? I's^eSS; '^^ 1^^-^ -^"-d
that I had could tell m^^whether^r.r''^'-

''""^ "° «kill
ordie. Nowadaysthevo.mo--^,Pa*'^"t would live
they did. but it musfeeXX'^y^am entirely superannuated S.^ t^' ^' ^ ^°^tor. I
seeing that I h^ve passed th. k T r°"^^

^t be otherwise
without any opporEv ^fl "^ ""^ ^'^^ '" the desert

^
Three diys^w'en^byTn th.s'fShf

"^
"!f^

^^^ ^'"^'^^
days they were. For m" oart '^I^L' I"? ^^'^ ^"'^'ous
of It to any one. I belie^J E.k °"^^ ^ ^^'^ "°thing
^e patients skull and'hat he wouTd^^^^

'°'"" ''"J"^^ to
^paralyzed. Quick, however Tad InffT^'

^' '^^ ^'^
He said that he had seen t^^'m^^ i^ ti![n?a\e°^itre
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from the concussion caused by the bursting of larce

ahhoLh"''
*°

r^u""' t"^ '^*^ '^'y both%ecoverfd
although one of them became an idiot.
But It was Maqueda who first gave me any definite

hope. On the third evening she came and sat by Orme
Wh!L '.^a u-"'^1^^"'' '*^"^'"S ^t a l'"le distance.When she left him there was a new look upon her face—

Ld7arpSd.^°°'-^^''^'
^^"^^' '"^ ^° -^ ^- -h^t

" Oh I he will live," she answered.
I inquired what made her think so.
"This," she replied, blushing. "Suddenly he lookedup and in my own tongue asked me of what colour weremy eyes I answered that it depended upon the lightm which (hey might be seen.

i^ »«=
"gnt

" 'Not at all,' he said. ' They are always vt-c/ef
whether the curtain is drawn or no.' Now, physicianAdams, tell me what is this colour vi-o-Ut?''

u/"T^?' ?/ ^ ""^^ ^'^^ ^°^^'* which grows in theWest in the spring, O Maqueda—a very beautiful
and sweet-scented flower which is dark blue like your

fh;l fl"'^"'^V^''/'u''^"'r ^\^
^^'^- " ^e"> I d" "ot know

this flower but what of that ? Your friend will live andbe sane.
^

A dying man does not trouble about the colour
of a lady s eyes, and one who is mad does not give thatcolour right, ^

;;Are you glad, O Child of Kings?" I asked.

fh ,H.
•''°"'''^' •''^^. ^"s^^e'-^^d. "seeing that I am told

that this captain alone can handle the firestuff-s whichyou have brought with you, and, therefore, that it is
necessary to me that he should not die

"

"I understand," I replied. "Let us pray that we
T^. S^^r^^^^ ^^'> ^"' ^^^'e ««•« man/kinds of
hrestuff-s. O Maqueda, and of one of them which chances
to give out violet flames I am not sure that my friend
IS master, ^ct m this country it may be the most
dangerous of all.
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if:

!..•?

IJi!T *'"" '*" '"'"' *"« "Oft's the Child of Kinffs

SdTliS ""'' ^.?7 ?"?">• Th«=n sudden!;r
K^^ t"'.'" " .'""'' °f '"™' "-"y "»' is peculiar to

aSd- ?o"ft '.he pUce""'"^
""^"''"^' ^«''°"«' '°^"^d-

" Very variegated thing, woman, sir," remarked Quickwho was watching. (I think he mUnt to say "variable'")
1 his one. for instance, comes jp that passage like a

tired horse-shuffle, shuffle, shufflc-for I could'hear the

Hke . h I'
^''PP^".°" the floor. Hut now she goes out

hLa^ '^'^"?^- '*' "l^t^-head in air and hoSf lifted.How do you explam it. Doctor ?

"

" You had better ask the lady herself. Quick. Did theCaptam take that soup she brought hi^^ "

Jn^?f^ a'""^'/'''
^""^ ^''^"^ *° ^'^^ ^^' »^a"d afterward,

t>eing still dazed, poor man, poor man ! I saw him do it

corTo hi^ms^f'^^^-
"^'" '^ --y --^^^ ^^h- ^e

.u
" ^° 1°"^': Sergeant But meanwhile let us be gladthat both their spirits seem to have improved, and if she

h[m^h.'"^."'"u -'^^ ^^"" ^ ^"^ "°' there. I'shou Id tt
women/' " ^^^^^^ """" '° ^""^°"'- '"^^''^^ ^nd

fac7'7Av^S?°' '

^"'•" ^" ^^-^"^ ^'th ^ sudden f.Il of

the women "
'^''°''^' sometimes, and then how about

" Jou"h^5'^v!ll*°
^^"^ ^^y

I'
*^^ "^" thereof." I answered

;you had better go out for exercise; it is my watch"But to myself I thought that Fate was already^thTow ng

M^rdTvfotfeTes'^^^^^'
^"^ ''^' ^' ^^>' ^^P

'

nnJiyf^^S'^^^.^.'r^'tory short, this was the turning-

Si P'"'^'
'"°^''' ^"'^ ^'°'" that day he recovered

th?«J^ii ^''^^l'*
P'"^"^^' there was no secret injury to

and feve;'"n^' "T"^'''"^,
'^^"^ "°^^'"S ^^^Pt shock

r^^l^ ?"""^ ^'^ convalescence the Child of Kingscame to see him several times, or to be accurate if nivmemory serves me right, every afternoon. Of course
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her visits were those of ceremony—that is to say she
was always accompanied by several of her ladies, 'that
thorn in my flesh, the old doctor, and one or two secre-
taries and officers-in-waiting.

But as Oliver was now moved by day into a huge
reception room, and these people of the court were
expected to stop at one end of it while she conversed with
him at the other, to all intents and purposes, save for the
presence of myself and Quick, her calls were of a private
nature. Nor were we always present, since, now that
my patient was out of danger the Sergeant and I went
out riding a good deal—investigating Mur and its
surroundings.

It may be asked what they talked about on these
occasions. I can only answer that, so far as I heard the
general subject was the politics of Mur and its perpe'tual
war with the Fung. Still, there must have been other
topics which I did not hear, since incidentiv I discovered
that Orme was acquainted with many of Maqueda's
private affairs whereof he could only have lea-ned from
her lips.

Thus when I ventured to remark that perhaps it was
not altogether wise for a young man in his position to
become so intimate with the hereditary ruler of an
exclusive tribe like the Abati, he replied cheerfully that
this did not in the least matter, as, of course, according
to their ancient laws, she could only marry with one of
her own family, a fact that made all complications im-
possible. I inquired which of her cousins, of whom I
knew she had several, was the happy man. He
replied

:

"None of them. As a matter of fact, I believe that she
is officially affianced to that fat uncle of hers, the fellow
who blows his own trumpet so much, but I needn't add
that this is only a form to which she submits in order to
keep the others off."

" Ah
!

" I said. " I wonder if Prince Joshua thinks
It only a form ?

"

iiffl
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••Don't know what he thinks, and don't care" he

Z^'ltTTil^ '
" ' ^."'y '^""^ *»»*» things .taSJ'as Ijay, and that the porpoise-man has as much chance ofbecom.ng the husband of Maqueda as you ha^ of marry-

^iJt ^T'P''"' of China. And now. to drop thismatrimonial conversation and come to something more

;Tron"J"''''
^°" '*^^' *">'^»^-^ aboriiTglsTnS

than^ram^'orT/" /" '''"
^"J °^ ^"'"'"^ ^^^^^^ «'=^''«ts

rHtated at thT'J *"'*r'^^
sarcastically, being rather

"wSlfhat'y^uTerrdr "^"^^ *"' *^'' ^°°''''^"«-

" This, old fellow. I can't say how she knows it butMaqueda says that they are both in good health and

and proposes to sacrifice poor old Higgs on this dav
Sri"lf^'- ^°^' ""^ *^°"^«' '^^' must be pre^ntedsomehow, and prevented it shall be if it ?ost7 me

wUrlVwr-.'
""•' '"' -^ »'-

"

'
-- '*'h

" Then what's to be done. Orme ? I haven't sookenmuch of the matter before for fear of upsett*nrr youthenyou were still weak, but now that you are all nght aJlinwe must come to some decision." ^ ^
"
li!'"°^ ^ ^"°'^'" ^'^ answered earnestly • "and I tellyou this, that rather than let Hifrgs die alone there I wigive myself up to Barung. and. if I can^t s^ve h^^'/uffewith him, or for him if I can. Listen : there isTo be agreat council hdd by the Child of Kings on the day afterto-morrow which we must attend, for it has onlv Seen

rCrShldra i' TL'''
^"°"^^' ^ttWs coundl^hltrogue Shadrach is to be put upon his trial, and will Ibelieve, be condemned to death Also we are formjilvto return Sheba's ring which Maqueda le^t to youTo 1^used in proof of her story. Well, we may leaTsLme!thing then, or at any rate must make up ^our minds to
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definite action. And now I am to have my first ride
am I not ? Come on Phiraoh," he added to the doj?!
which had stuck to his bedside all through his illness so
closely that it was difficult to entice him away even to
eat

;
" we are Roingr for a ride, Pharaoh : do you hear

that, you faithful bea^t ?

"

M III
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CHAPTER IX

f«

:

THE SWEARING OF THE OATH

Two or three days after this conversation, I forget
exactly which it was, Maqueda held her council in the
great hall of the palace. When we entered the place
in charge of a guard, as though we were prisoners, we
found some hundreds of Abati gathered there who
were seated in orderly rows upon benches. At the
ferther end, in an apse-shaped space, sat the Child of
Kings herself on a gilded or perhaps a golden chair of
whicn the arms terminated in lions' heads. She was
dressed in a robe of glittering silver, and wore a cere-
monial veil embroidered with stars, also of silver and
above it, set upon her dark hair, a little circlet of gold
in which shone a single gem that looked like a ruby'
1 hus attired, although her stature is small, her appear-
ance was very dignified and beautiful, especially as the
gossamer veil added mystery to her face.

Behind the throne stood soldiers armed with spears
and swords, and at its sides and in front of it were
gathered her court to the number of a hundred or more
including her waiting-ladies, who in to companies
were arranged to the right and left. Each member of
this court was gorgeously dressed according to his pro-
fession. ^

There were the generals and captains with Prince
Joshua at the head of them in their Norman-like chain
armour. There were judges in black robes and priests
in gorgeous garments; there were territorial lords, of

126
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whose attire I remember only that they wore high boots,
and men who -..re c^.lled Market-masters, whose busi-
ness It was t regulate ih., rate of exchange of products,
and with then therepresdtatives of other trades.

In short, 1 crc wa.' col acted all the aristocracy of the
little population of u.c town and territory of Mur, every
one of whom, as we found afterwards, possessed some
high-sounding title answering to those of our dukes
and lords and Right Honourables, and knights, to say
nothing of the Princes of the Blood, of whom Joshua
was the first.

Really, although it looked so fine and gay, the spect-
acle was, in a sen e, piteous, being evidently but a poor
mockery and survival of the pageantry of a people that
had once been great. The vast hall in which they were
assembled showed this, since, although the occasion
was one that excited public interest, it was after all
but a quarter filled by those who had a right to be
present.

With much dignity and to the sound of music we were
marched up the broad nave, if I may describe it thus,
for the building, with its apse and supporting cedar
columns, bore some resemblance to a cathedral, till
we reached the open space in front of the throne,
where our guards prostrated themselves in their Eastern
fashion, and we saluted its occupant in our own. Then
chairs having been given to us, after a pause a trumpet
blew, and from a side chamber was produced our late
guide, Shadrach, heavily manacled and looking extremely
frightened.

The trial that followed I need not describe at length.
It took a long while, and the three of us were called
upon to give evidence as to the quarrel between our
companion, the Professor, and the prisoner about the
dog Pharaoh and other matters. The testimony, how-
ever, that proclaimed the guilt of Shadrach was that
of his companion guides, who, it appeared, had been
threatened with floggings unless they told the truth.

\' I !

J
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1 hese men swore, one after the other, that the aban-
donment of Higgs was a preconceived plan. Several of
them added that Shadrach was in traitorous commu-
nication with the Fung, whom he had warned of our
advent by firing the reeds, and had even contrived to
arrange that we were to be taken while he and the
other Abati, with the camels laden with our rifles and
goods which they hoped to steal, passed through in

In defence Shadrach boldly denied the whole story
and especially that he had pushed the Gentile, Higgs'
off hi3 dromedary, as was alleged, and mounted it him-
self because his own beast had broken down or been
mjured.

However, his lies availed him little, since, after con-
sultation with the Child of Kings, presently one of the
black-robed judges condemned him to suffer death in a
very cruel fashion which was reserved for traitors.
Further, his possessions were to be forfeited to the
State, and his wife and children and household to be-
come public Slav 3, which meant that the males would
be coridemned to serve as soldiers, and the females
allotted to certain officials in the order of their rank.

Several of those who had conspired with him to betray
us to the Fung were also deprived of their possessions
and condemned to the army, which was their form of
penal servitude.

Thus amidst a mighty wailing of those concerned and
of their friends and relatives ended this remarkable trial,
of which I give some account because it throws light
upon the social conditions of Abati. What hope is
there for a people when its criminals are sent, not to
jail, but to serve as soldiers, and their womenfolk how-
ever innocent, are doomed to become the slaves of the
judges or whoever these may appoint. Be it added
however, that in this instance Shadrach and his friends
deserved all they got, since, even allowing for a certain
amount of false evidence, undoubtedly, for the purposes
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of robbery and private hate, they did betray those whom
their ruler had sent them to guide and protect.
When this trial was finished and Shadrach had been

removed, howling for mercy and attempting to kiss our
feet like the cur he was, the audience who had collected
to hear it and to see us, the Gentile strangers, dispersed,
and the members of the Privy Council, if I may call it

so, were summoned by name to attend to their duties.
When all had gathered, we three were requested to
advance and take seats which had been placed for us
among the councillors.

Then came a pause, and, as I had been instructed
that I should do, 1 advanced and laid Sheba's ring upon
a cushion held by one of the court officers, who carried
it to Maqueda,

"Child of Kings," I said, "take back this ancient
token which you lent to me to be a proof of your good
faith and mine. Know that by means of it I persuaded
our brother who is captive, a man learned in all that has
to do with the past, to undertake this mission, and
through him the Captain Orme who stands before you,
and his k v \ the soldier."

She to id, after examination, showed it to several
of the prie /^:i, by whom it was identified.

" Though I parted from it with fear and doubt, the
holy ring has served its purpose well," she said, " and I

thank you, Physician, for returning it to my people and
to me in safety."

Then she replaced it on the finger from which it had
been withdrawn when she gave it to me many months
before.

There, then, that matter ended.
Now an officer cried :

" Walda Nagasta speaks !

" whereon every one repeated,
" Walda Nagasta speaks," and was silent

Then Maqueda began to address us in her soft and
pleasant voice.

" Strangers from the Western country called England,"

I ill
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f •?», k' ^ P'e^^d to hear me. You know our casewith the Fung-that they surround us and woulddestroy us. You know that in our extremitv I tt^k

fi^ .tnfr^ ^Tu
*°^V ^'' °^" ^^"d ^"d there obS

fi. -^stuffs and those who understand them, with which o

f^T^ '^^FT' ^".^ ^"^^'^"^ '«^°1 of the Fung Forhatpeop e declare that if this idol is destroyed they wH

in^rt'^ro^^^^^^^
'"" ^°^ ^-^^-' -^^ •^-/their

"Pardon O Child of Kings." interrupted Ormebut you will remember that only the other day BaruneSultan of the Fung, said that in this event his nationwould still live on to avenge their god Harm^c aZ
he^said that of all the Abfti he wo'uld' ieaTyou ^Te
Now at these ill-omened words a shivers.id a murmurwent through the Council. But Maqueda only sl^^uS

to dfkle"''"''
^-^-g th^ -Jver tri'mmings o^. her fSs

" and fo7thrllr" '^A
^"^'«"t prophecy," she answered,and for the rest words are not deeds. If the foul fiendHarmac. goes I think that the Fung will folW h"mOtherwise, why do they make sacrifice to EarthquaSas the evil god they have to fear ? And when some fivecenturies ago. such an earthquake shook down parrol

pro'teSlhe-ySfr.
^^o^e in the%lain. Is'l^T.-.^,'^

.:rLtx !:="trFuni ^c.;z^x:'T^
slrge^pt^le':^-^^

^" the iays^?rir.lp7n^

traitor wLm K? °^
^'T'" '^^ '^'^' "thanks to thattraitor whom but now we have condemned, he is not heSand perhaps, could tell us nothing if he were Sleast, the saying runs as I have spoken it, and for ma^y
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generations, because of it, we Abati have desired to
destroy the idol of the Fung to which so many of us
have been offered in sacrifice through the jaws of their
sacred lions. Now I ask," and she leaned forward,
looking at Oliver, "will you do this f-^r me?"
"Speak of the reward, my niece," broke in Joshua

in his thick voice when he saw that we hesitated what to
answer, " I have heard that these Western Gentiles are
a very greedy people, who live and die for the gold which
we despise."

"Ask him. Captain," exclaimed Quick, "if they
despise land also, since yesterday afternoon I saw one
of them try to cut the throat of another over a piece
not bigger than a large dog-kenne! "

" Yes," I added, for I confess that Joshua's remarks
nettled me, "and ask him whether the Jews did not
despoil the Egyptians of their ornaments of gold in
the old days, and whether Solomon, whom he claims
as a forefather, did not trade in gold to Ophir, and
lastly whether he knows that most of his kindred in other
lands make a very god of gold."
So Orme, as our spokesman, put these questions

with great gusto to Joshua, whom he disliked intensely,
whereat some of the Council, those who were not of the
party of the Prince, smiled or even laughed, and the
silver ornaments upon Maqueda's dress began to shake
again as though she also were laughing behind her veil.
Still, she did not seem to think if wise to allow Joshua
to answer—if he could—but did so herself, saying :

" The truth is, O my friends, that here we set small
store by gold because, being shut in and unable to trade,
it is of no use to us save as an ornament. Were it other-
wise, doubtless we should value it as much as the rest
of the world, Jew or Gentile, and shall do so when we
are freed from our foes who hem us in. Therefore, my
uncle is wrong to claim as a virtue that which is only a
necessity, especially when, as your servant says," and she
pointed to the Sergeant, " our people make land their

I a
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=Jj?'' "? ,""*"' P""a." answered Oliver " w„ =~
co^e here^^^i^^O^^

n the your ) against a chief who if half
IS seems to havP «:r^m» «,<.>:*„ .L. ,'." "^"sTvt'to us ;eemsrLie7oSlLlL' "'?'.^^ '^'^

and courage, for instance ? ^werTskVur^^^^^^^^our work, we are not too proud tTtake ZJtl
^"^ '^'^

earn. Why should we be seeing tW '^^^^'^^f
•- ^ve can

wealth anrf tho* I
oe, seeing that some of us needwealth, and that our brother, who is as fTnn.^ oT ^ j

yonder, owing to the treache y of those\5h
° "^^^"^

to guard himfhas relatives in En^ and lo '""^'^ '^"^

should be compensated for his&• ""^^ ''' P°°'' ^"^

Why, indeed ? " ejaculated Manii,-rln « t • ^my friends. In my^own naL an^dlhat of ihe "aZ'

to where it lies hid."
^ follow me

tell ui' Child nf%^''
'''""

,!^" P">''" ^^'^ Oliver. « Now
" ThJc ^ ? ^'Ta '^''^^ '« '^at work ?

"

3*?, "»«- '° destroy t^e Woi'Ha^aTbTyr'iJS

you in such positions as^you'lrpleas^
•
""' """"

At these words a murmur of dissat'sfarn'^n « r
the mail-clad generals in the Coindl " '''°'' ^''^"^
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T.."'^''!,,^^ *!?«"« to obey this stranger, O Child of
Kings ? queried Joshua as their spokesman,

" Aye, my uncle, so far as this great enterprise is con-
cerned, as I have said. Can you handle the firestuffs of
which they alone have the secret ? Could any three of
you have held the gate of Harmac against the armies of
the Fung and sent it flying skyward ?

"

She paused and waited in the midst of a sullen silence.
"You do not answer because you cannot," continued

Maqueda. " Then for this purpose be content to serve
awhile under the command of those who have the skill
and power which you lack."

Still there was no answer.
•' Lady," said Orme in this ominous quiet, " you are so

good as to make me a general among your soldiers, but
will they obey me > And who are your soldiers ? Does
every man of the Abati bear arms ?

"

"Alas
!
no," she replied, fixing upon this latter question

perhaps because she could not answer the first. "Alas !

no. In the old days it was otherwise, when my great
ancestresses ruled, and then we did not fear the Fung.
But now the people will not serve as soldiers. They say
it takes them from their trades and the games they love

;

they say they cannot give the time in youth; they say
that it degrades a man to obey the orders of those set
over him

;
they say that war is barbarous and should be

abolished, and all the while the brave Fung wait without
to massacre cur men and make our women slaves. Only
the very poor and the desperate, and those who have
offended against the laws will serve in my army, except
It be as officers. Oh! and therefore are the Abati
doomed," and, throwing back her veil, suddenly, she
burst into tears before us all.

I do not know that I ever remember seeing a sight
more pathetic in its way than that of this beautiful and
high-spirited young woman weeping in the presence
of her Council over the ttter degeneracy of the race
she was called upon to rule. Being old and accustomed

It
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I feared lest he should I ' ^M"^ "^^P^y ^^^^^^d t'lat

red. he went white anV^
-^omethmg foolish. He vt ,t

to her. hS rnot'cauehrhi;:;'h^^K°'" ^'' ''^' "' g°
him back. As for Quick h? t^'^rni' t'""

""^ P""^^
ceiling, as thoueh enaS •

^^ ^'^ ^^^^ to the

muttering : ^ ^"^^^^^ '" P'^^^^''. ^"d I heard him

the In! ^°aH M'sn^t^V^T .V'^
^°^^ ^^^P ^^^ •'

Well. I understand araLto?ilr f"^'"^
^^'"^

'

i^ ^y- ^-^^ "p"^ H-ar;n^; =';i-^[

took the i^ad^ sVs\""srt'hrkMr'"^
"

•' 0"ch1lT"f'^ '^4 ^'^ "throne'^n'dlid'
:^'' "°^

you ?
» ^ "°' '^^ ^°^ ^^ Solomon to protect

Maqtda.'"'"'*^
*'"^ "^° P^°^-^ themselves." sobbed

" Whl/'f^ ^S" "°* "'^"y ^'^^e officers ?
"

« An!?V "" °^''^'"' ^''^o^t an army ?
"

your love??''anThrf •^k'-^^"'"
""^'^' ^^"^ ^^anced

his heart to 1^ and SL '' ^""^^^^'-^ ^' ^°"--'-ed
fish-like ey« " Had ftn, "Pk ^' ^^ ^l'^

^'^ ^°"'"g.

of these Gentiles in whom ^^" ^^^ *^^ interference

he went on "shouTd I n^f T" '"fT ^° P"^ '^'^ ^'^'^
the other day and left th^F^'^^ vu^"

^^""""g ^^P^'ve
" And th^ A K ? ^^V^^ ^""^ without a head ?

"

Mur^'and'sLYwS ?"^ °' */ ^°==' ^ F'""" of
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shall triumph. Say, O Maqueda, when shall we be
wed?"

" When the idol Harmac is utterly destroyed, and the
Fung have departed for ever, my uncle," she answered
impatiently. " But is this a time to talk of marriage ?

1 declai-e the Council closed. Let the priests bring the
rolls that these strangers from the West may take the
oath, and then pardon me if I leave you."
Now from behind the throne appeared a gorgeous

gentleman arrayed in a head-dress that reminded me
faintly of a bishop's mitre, and w^^aring over his robes
a breastplate of precious stones roughly polished, which
was half hidden by a very long white beard.

This person, who it seemed was the high priest, carried
in his hand a double roll of parchment written over with
characters which we afterward discovered were bastard
Hebrew, very ancient and only decipherable by three
or four of the Abati, if indeed any of them could really
read it. At lea^t it was said to be the roll of the law-
brought by their forefathers centuries ago from Abyssinia,,
together with Sheba's ring and a few other relics,,

among them the cradle (a palpable forgery), in which
the child of Solomon and Maqueda, or Belchis, the first

known Queen of Sheba, was traditionally reported to-

have been rocked. This roll of the law, which for
generations ' ad been used at all important ceremonies
among the Abati, such as the swearing-in of their queens
and chief officers, was now tendered to us to hold and
kiss while we took the oath of obedience and allegiance
in the names of Jehovah and of Solomon (a strange
mixture, it struck us), solemnly vowing to perform those
things which I have already set out.

" This seems a pretty wide promise," said Oliver, after
it had been read to us and translated by me to Quick.
" Do you think that we ought to take it on ?

"

I answered " Yes," that was from my point of view,
since otherwise I saw no chance of achieving the object
that had caused me to enter upon this adventure.

4
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a'fJir^J^c^^Twtlir "^^^^^^^ -. the Sergeant.
" Sir," he sa^d to Or^l't^re^^^^^^^^^

consorting with a mob of Quarter hriil^^"*^ ^°" ^^re
one real lady. It seen^s to ml Ik

^^""^ ^^""" J^^^ and
anything they wantTto ?r^shi/ ^l^?^ ^'^ ^^^ar
through the mess. s"nce otherwf.

*"
l^^^ '° '^^ "«

filibusters in the co'un ^ withoutTffl ^? ''^f"
^'^ "^<^^e

therefore to be shot S^ stht VJ^.^^'
''^"k. a^

mutineers who Pet th*. ..L ^u /. ^'^^ enemy, or anv
the PjofessorX&t"

'^^^^^^ t'4 -' hlv?
fore I say: Swear to anyJhinTii !

'"'^ °^- ^^*='-^-

allegiance to the Crown of Rr^ff £ f^?^""' "-eserving
luck. You see. Capta,? we a^ fn ?k."

*'"' ^"^ *^"^t to
and this oath may help b^t c/nV J l'"" P^^^"" ^"yvvay.

th.s -nferencein af^kt"^^^^^ been watching
anxiety, or so it seemed to m. "

i°"^"^ ^"^^ ^o^^e
"O Child of KntsTe iniTl''"'^

^^^^^ '" Arabic:

»^
is wide, trusting foVoSr honour^

^^^^ °^'^' "^^'^^"gh
pitfalls which it ma/ cover for

P'^^^' "^ ^'^"^ any
remember that we aVS^ersTn ''°"'^, ^^^ ^^^ *«
«ot understand its lawsan?!^^ f " >'''"'" ^^"^ who do
that we retain our alSce to r^' ^"^^^ ^^ ^^'P^'ate
i-emaining the subiec ?if Sf I

"" °'^" ''"'«' ^ar iway.
ihereto appertainint a?

^' "monarch with all righS
.nter on oK^s^r a ^Vrafi^dt^^ *^l'

^^°- -e
we .hall beat full liberty ^S^aUemnt/h^

*^^'" ^"^•^'
friend and companion noJ = •

P' *^^ ^^^^^^e of our
the Fung, and ortrsroLne^orur;,!" ' 'L!^-^"^^

''
oe a slave to them anH thof , J

"s who is believed to
ance which you ?an givl usTn fh'"

^'"" "" '^' ^^«'^t°
we demand that if w^e^hould h. f

"!?'?''• Moreover,
under this oath, you t^o wtlfw^M^atfeeS^
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be our judge alone, none others intermeddling in the
trial. If you accept these terms we will swear the oath •

otherwise we swear nothing, but will act as occasion may
arise. •'

Now we were requested to stand back while the Child
of Kings consulted with her advisers, which she did for
a consideraWe t.me, since evidently the questions raised
involved differences of opinion. In the end. however,
she and those who supported her seemed to overrule
the objectors, and we were called up and told that our
terms had been accepted and engrossed upon the form

u f •!!,?*„ '
^r^^

**'^' everything there included would
be faithfully observed by the Ruler and Council of the
Abatt.

So we signed and swore, kissing the book, or rather
he roll, in the civilized fashion. Afterwards, very

tired, for all this business had been anxious, we were
conducted back to our own quarters to lunch, or rather
to dine, for the Abati ate their heaviest meal at midday
taking a siesta after it according to the common Eastern
custom.

About four o'clock of that afternoon I was awakent
from my nap by the growls of Pharaoh, and looked up
to see a man crouching against the door, evidenth- in fear
of the dog s fangs. He proved to be a messenger from
Maqueda, sent to ask us if we cared to accompany her to
a place that we had never seen. Of course we answered
• yes, and were at once led by the messenger to a dis-
used and dusty hall at the back of the palace, where
presently Maqueda and three of her ladies joined us
and with them a number of men who carried lighted
lamps, gourds of oil, and bundles of torches

"Doubtless, friends," said Maqueda, who was unveiled
and appeared to have quite recovered from her outburst
of the morning, "you have seen many wonderful places
in this Africa and other lands, but now I am about to^how you one that, I think, is stranger than them

If?:
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had ever heard of nr «A#.n c
*'»siesc cave that we

s«m=d to be shaped like sphinxes °'
"""' "^ "^='"

.„y X "'SS' ™"^ here," said Oliver with a .,„h

« soSf„re£.''^'""''''
"'° "- -'""? hi- foa

.hif!r'"^.*'".'^'"P'» '" "'•''^h 'twas unsafe to wait

" Look, this fountain is very ancient." said Maqueda.
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pointing to the Itp of the basin that was worn avvay to
the depth of several inches where those who drew atcr
had for many generations rested their hands upon the
hard rock.

^
"How did they hght so vast a cavern ? " asked Oliver
VVe do not know." she answered, "since lamps would

scarcely have served them. It is a secret of the past
which none of the Abati have cared to recover, and
another is hovv the air is always kept fresh so deep in
the bowels of the mountain. We cannot even say
whether this place is natural, as I think, or hollowed out
by men.

J ".u°*'^;J
expect,"! answered. "But tell me. Lady,

do the Abati make any use of this great cave?"
" Some corn is still stored here in pits in case of siecre

"

she replied, adding sadly, " but it is not enou-h to be of
real service, since almost all of it comes from the -states
of the Child of Kings. In vain have I prayed the people
to contribute, if only a hundredth part of their harvest
but they will not. Each says that he would give if his
neighbour gave, and so none give. And yet a day may
come when a store of corn alone would stand between
them and death by hunger— if the Fung held the valley
for instance," and she turned impatiently and walked
for;yard to show us the stables where the ancients kept
their horses and the marks of their chariot wheels in the
stone floor.

" Nice people, the Abati, sir," said Quick to me. " If
It weren t for the women and children, and, above all
tor this little lady, whom I am beginning to worship likemy master, as in duty bound, I'd like to see them do a
bit of hungering."

" There is one more place to show you," said Maqueda
when we had inspected the stables and argued as to
what possible cause could have induced the ancients to
keep horses underground, " which perhaps you will think
worth a visit, since it holds the treasures that are. or
shall be. yours. Come!"

UfJ
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We Started forward again along various passages th^las of which suddenly widened into aTo?S steeomchne of rock, which we followed for qu'rfifty ices^till It ended in what seemed to be a blank wall ^?ri'Maqueda bade her ladies and attendants hal
*

w^thindeed they seemed very anxious to do thouJh atthe moment we did not know why. Then she wento one end of the wall where it joined that of the pLsa
"

and, showing us some loose stones asked Vnl f!! 1

1'

them out. which I did. not wS dffficu "y wSen

Th^tfr.^ -
^ '^^^^ Strangers have no such fearsTherefore give us a gouru of oil and some torches aidbide where you are till we return, setting a lamp in thehole in the wall to guide us in case our own shouWbecome extinguished. No, do not reason luto^^v

once>
"^^^ ''^^ ^'^^^^^^ 't ^ore than

Then she gave her hand to Oliver, and with his as.;i«;t

seTvL'Tn^noThf'
*'^ '"'"

u
^' ^-"owel' to find "ur-'selves in another cavern, where, as she had saM fh^

^^?^h'at"s.r r"^^.?°r ^^^" *»-' wuho^
if. =c .

this place >

" asked Orme in a low voice forIts aspect seemed to awe him.
'

"The tomb of the old kines of Mnr" ci,« -« i- j

hfnTT"^.H^°",^'^"
see."an7:nctmoi st\Zty^thand, for the slope was sharp and slipperyOn we went, always descending, forperhaos fonrhundred yards, our footfalls echoing lo^udly^f„ Z

^IZ'^ "'^T^^^'J^ °"^ '^"'P^' round^which thL bats

ni Ki'",^""''''^.^''
'"^'^'"g 'o"'- stars of light in theutter blackness, till at length the passage weened outinto what appeared to be a vast circula^arena with alofty dome-like roof of rock. Maqueda turned to the
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right and, halting before some objects that glimmered
whitely, held up her light, saying, " Look I

"

This was what we saw: A great stone chair and.
piled upon its seat and upon its base, human bones.
Amongst these was a skull, and on it, grotesquely tilted,
a crown of gold, while other ornaments—sceptres, rings'
necklaces, weapons and armour—were mingled with
the bones. Nor was this all, for in a wide circle round
the chair were other skeletons, fifty or more of them,
and amongst them the ornaments that their owners had
worn.

Also, in front of each stood a tray of some metal,
which we afterwards discovered to be silver or copper
and heaped upon it every kind of valuable, such as
golden cups and vases, toilet utensils, necklaces, pectorals
bracelets, leglets, earrings and beads that seemed to be
cut from precious stones, piles of ring money, and a
hundred other things such as have been prized by
mankind since the beginning of civilization.

" You understand," said Maqueda, as we stared open-
mouthed at this awful and marvellous sight, " he in the
chair was the king. Those about him were his officers,
guards, and women. When he was buried they brought
his household here, bearing his wealth, sat them down
about him, and killed them. Blow away the dust and
you will see that the rock beneath is still stained with
their blood

; also, there are the sword-marks on their
skulls, and neckbones."

Quick, who was of an inquiring mind, stepped forward
and verified these statements.

" Golly !

" he said, throwing down the skull of a man
over whom the tired executioners had evidently bungled
badly, " I'm glad I didn't serve the old kings of Mur.
But the same game goes on in a small way to-day in
Africa, for when I was campaigning on the West Coast
I came across it not a fortnight old, only there they had
buried the poor b^gars living."

"Perhaps," said Maqueda, when the Sergeant's re-

IfKr
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marks had been translated to her. " Yet I do not think
the custom is one that my people would love," and she
laughed a little, then added, "forward, friends, there aremany more of these kings and oil does not burn for
ever.

So we moved on, and at a distance of some twenty
paces found another chair with scattered bones on and
about the seat, lying where each had fallen as the dead
man decayed. Round it were the skeletons of the unfor-
tunates who had been doomed to accompany him upon
his last journey, every one of them behind his tray of
golden objects, or of simple treasure. In front of this
kings chair also were the bones of a dog with a jewelled
collar.

Again we proceeded to a third mortuary, if it may so
be called, and here Maqueda pointed out the skeleton of
a man, in front of which stood a tray piled up with what
evidently had been the medicine bottles of the period
and among them a number of rude surgical instruments

"Say, O Physician Adams," she remarked with a
smile, "would you have wished to be court doctor to the
kings of Mur, if indeed that was then their city's name ?

"

" No, Lady," I answered
; "but I do wish to examine

his instruments if I have your leave," and while she
hurried forward I stooped down and filled my pockets
Here I may remark, that upon subsequent inspection I
found among these instruments, manufactured I know
not what number of thousands of years ago—for on that
point controversy rages among the learned—many that
with modifications are still in use to-day.
Of that strange and dreadful sepulchre there is little

more to tell. From monarch to monarch we marched on
till at length we grew weary of staring at bones and gold
Even Quick grew weary, who had passed his early youth
in assisting his father, the parish sexton, and therefore
like myself,regarded these relics with professional interest
though of a different degree. At any rate he remarked
that this family vault was uncommonly hot, and perhaps
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if it pleased her Majesty, as he called Maqueda, we
might take the rest of the deceased gentlemen as read,
like a recruit's attestation questions.
But just then we came to No. 25, according to my

counting, and were obliged to stop to wonder, for clearly
this king had been the greatest of them all, since round
him lay about two or three times the average number
of dead, and an enormous quantity of wealth, some of it

in the form of little statues of men and women, or perhaps
of gods. Yet, oddly enough, he was hunchback with a
huge skull, almost a monstrosity indeed. Perhaps his
mind partook of the abnormal qualities of his body, since
no less than eleven little children had been sacrificed at
his obsequies, two of whom, judging from their crooked
bones, must have been his own.
One wonders what chanced in Mur and the surround-

ing territories which then acknowledged its sway when
King Hunchback ruled. Alas ! history writes no record.

?< J
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QUICK LIGHTS A MATCH

" Here we begin to turn, for this cave is a great
circle," said Maqueda over her shoulder.

But Oliver, whom she addressed, had left her side and
was engaged in taking observations behind the hunch-
back's funeral chair with an instrument which he had
produced from his pocket.
She followed him and asked curiously what this thing

might be, and why he made use of it here.
" We call it a compass," he answered, " and it tells me

that beyond us lies the east, where the sun rises ; also it

shows at what height we stand above the sea, that great
water which you have never seen. O Child of Kings.
Say now, if we could walk through this rock, what
should we find out yonder ?

"

" The lion-headed idol of the Fung, I have been told,"
she answered. " That which you saw before you blew
up the gate of the city Harmac. But how far off it may
be I do not know, for I cannot see through stone. Friend
Adams, help me to refill the lamps, for they bum low,
and all these dead would be ill company in the dark. So
at least my people think, since there is not one of them
that dares to enter this place. When first we found it

only a few years ago and saw the company it held, they
fled, and left me to search it alone. Look, yonder are
my footsteps in the dust."

So I refilled the shallow hand-lamps, and while I did
144
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so Orme took some hasty observations ofwhich he jotted
down the results in his pocket-book.

" What have you learned? " she asked, when at last he
rejoined us somewhat unwillingly, for she had been
calling to him to come.

" Not so much as I should have done if you could
have given me more time," he replied, adding in explana-
tion, " Lady, I was brought up as an engineer, that is, one
who executes works, and to do so takes measurements
and makes calculations. For instance, those dead men
who hollowed or dressed these caves must have been
engineers and no mean ones."

"We have such among us now," she said. "They
raise dams and make drains and houses, though not so
good as those which were built of old. But again I
ask—what have you learned, O wise Engineer ?"

" Only that here we stand not so very far above the
city Harmac, of which I chanced to take the level, and
that behind yonder chair there was, I think, once a
passage which has been built up. But be pleased to say
nothing of the matter. Lady, and to ask me no more
questions at present, as I cannot answer them with
certainty."

" I see that you are discreet as well as wise," she replied
with some sarcasm. " Well, since I may not be trusted
with your counsel, keep it to yourself."

Oliver bowed and obeyed this curt instruction.
Then we began our return journey, passing many more

groups of skeletons which now we scarcely troubled to
look at, perhaps because the heavy air filled with dust
that once had been the flesh of men, was telling on our
energies. Only I noticed, or rather the observant Quick
called my attention to the fact, that as we went the kings
in their chairs were surrounded by fewer and fewer
attendants and women, and that the offerings placed at
their feet were of an ever-lessening value. Indeed,
after we had passed another five or six of them, their
murdered retinues dwindled to a few female skeletons,

'^'!i
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doubtless those of favourite wives who had been singled
out for this particluar honour.
At length there were none at all, the poor monarchs,

who now were crowded close together, being left to
explore the shades alone, adorned merely with their own
jewellery and regalia. Ultimately even these were
replaced by funeral gold-foil ornaments, and the trays
of treasure by earthenware jars which appeared to have
contained nothing but food and wine, and added to
these a few spears and other weapons. The last of the
occupied chairs, for there were empty ones beyond,
contained bones which, from their slenderness and the
small size of the bracelets among them, I saw at
once had belonged to a woman who had been sent
to the grave without companions or any offerings at
all.

" Doubtless," said Maqueda, when I pointed this out
to her, " at that time the ancients had grown weak and
poor, since after so many kings they permitted a woman
to rule over them and had no wealth to waste upon her
burial. That may have been after the earthquake, when
only a few people were left in Mur before the Abati took
possession of it."

" Where, then, are those of your own house buried ?
"

asked Oliver, staring at the empty chairs.
" Oh ! not in this place," she answered ;

" I have told
you it was discovered but a few years ago. We rest in
tombs outside, and for my part I will sleep in the simple
earth, so that I may live on in grass and flowers, if in no
other way. But enough of death and doom. Soon, who
can tell how soon ? we shall be as these are," and she
shuddered. " Meanwhile we breathe, so let us make the
best of breath. You have seen your fee, say, does it
content you }

"

" What fee ?
" he asked. " Death, the reward of Life ?

How can I tell until I have passed its gate ?
"

Here this philosophical discussion was interrupted by
the sudden decease of Quick's lamp.

h.l
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" Thought there -^ras something wrong with the bloom-
ing thing," said the Sergeant, " but couldn't turn it up,
as it hasn't got a screw, without which these old-fashioned
colza oils never were no good. Hullo ! Doctor, there
goes yours," and as he spoke, go it did.

"The wicks!" exclaimed Maqueda, "we forgot to
bring new wicks, and without them of what use is oil ?

Come, be swift ; we are still far from the mouth of this
cave, where none except the high priests will dare to
seek us," and, taking Oliver by the hand, she began to
run, leaving us two to follow as best we could.

"Steady, Doctor," said Quick, "steady. In the
presence of disaster comrades should always stick
together, as it says in the Red-book presented by the
Crown to warrant officers, but paid for out of their
deferred allowance. Take my arm, Doctor. Ah ! I

thought so, the more haste the less speed. Look there,"
and he pointed to the flying shapes ahead, now a long
way off, and with only one lamp between them.
Next instant Maqueda turned round holding up this

remaining lamp and calling to us. I saw the faint light
gleam upon her beautiful face and glitter down the silver

ornaments of her dress. Very wild and strange she looked
in that huge vault, seen thus for a single moment, then
seen no more, for presently where the flame had been was
but a red spark, and then nothing at all.

" Stop still till we come back to you," cried Oliver,
" and shout at intervals."

" Yes, sir," replied Quick, and instantly let off a fearful

yell, which echoed backward and forward across the
vault till I was quite bewildered.

" All right, coming," answered Oliver, and his voice
sounded so far to the left that Quick thought it wise to
yell again.

To cut a long story short, we next heard him on our
right and then behind us.

" Can't trust sounds here, sir, echoes are too uncertain,"
said the Sergeant ;

" but come on, I think I've placed
K 2
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afterwards it wasn't safe to have had it packed in a box
marked ' Hold.' Now if only I could find that match,
we have got plenty of torches, for I've stuck to my
bundle all through, although I never thought of them
when the lamps were going out."

Having small belief in the Sergeant's match, I made
no answer, and the search went on till presently I heard
him ejaculate

:

" By Jingo, here it is, in the lining. Yes, and the head
feels all right. Now, Doctor, hold two of the torches
toward me ; make ready, present, fire

!

" and he struck
the match and applied it to the heads of the resinous
torches.

Instantly these blazed up, giving an intense light in
that awful darkness. By this light, for one moment
only, we saw a strange, and not unattractive spectacle.
I think I forgot to say that in the centre of this vault
stood a kind of altar, which until that moment, indeed,
I had not seen. This altar, which, doubtless, had been
used for ceremonial purposes at the funerals of the
ancient kings, consisted of a plain block of black stone,
whereon was cut the symbol of a human eye, the stone
being approached by steps and supoorted upon carved
and crouching sphinxes.
On the lowest of these steps, near enough to enable

us to see them quite clearly, were serted Oliver Orme
and Maqueda, Child of Kings. They were seated very
close together ; indeed, if I must tell the truth, Oliver's
arm was about Maqueda's waist, her head rested upon
his shoulder, and apparently he was engaged in kissing
her upon the lips.

" Right about face," hissed the Sergeant, in a tone of
command, " and mark time 1

"

So we right-abouted for a decent period, then, coughing
loudly—because of the irritant smoke of the torches

—

advanced to cross the cavern, and by accident stumbled
upon our lost companions. I confess that I had nothing
to say, but Quick rose to the occasion nobly.

• t
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sight struck me as absolutely unique. If I were inclined

to moralize, for instance, what a contrast between those

dead rulers and their young and beautiful successor,

full of life and love "—here he looked at me sharply

—

" love of her people, such as I have no doubt in their

day
"

" Oh, shut it, Adams ! I don't want a philosophical

lecture with historical comparisons. Did you notice

anything except bones and gold when that unutterable

ass. Quick, suddenly turned on the lights— I mean
struck the match which unfortunately he had with

him."
Now I gave it up and faced the situation.

" Well, if you want the truth," I said, " not very much
myself, for my sight isn't as good as it used to be. But
the Sergeant, who has extraordinary sharp eyes, thought

that he saw you kissing Maqueda, a supposition that

your relative attitudes seemed to confirm, which explains,

moreover, some of the curious sounds we heard before

he lit the torches. That's why he asked me to turn my
back. Bui, of course, we may have been mistaken. Do I

understand you to say that the Sergeant was mistaken ?
"

Oliver consignee tiie Sergeant's eyes to an ultimate

fate worse than that which befell those of Peeping Tom
;

then, in a burst of candour, for subterfuge never was his

forte, owned up

:

" You made no mistake," he said, " we love each other,

and it came out suddenly in the dark. I suppose that

the unusual surroundings acted on our nerves."

" From a moral point of view I am glad that you love

each other," I remarked, "since embraces that are

merely nervous cannot be commended. But from every

other, in our circumstances, the resulting situation strikes

me as little short of awful, although Quick, a most

observant man, warned me to expect it from the first."

"Curse Quick," said Oliver again, with the utmost

energy. " I'll give him a month's notice this very night."

" Don't," I said, " for then you will oblige him to take

i^i^
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the more reason that we should remind him. That
evening at the Professor's house in London you did
warn him, sir, and he answered that you needn't bother
your head about the fascinations of a nigger women "

" Nigger woman," broke out Oliver ;
"

I never used
such words

; I never even thought them, and you are an
impertinent fellow to put them into my mouth. Nigger
woman I Good heavens ! It's desecration."
"Very sorry. Captain, now I come to think of it I

believe you said black woman, speaking in your haste.
Yes and I begged you not to brag, seeing that if you did
we might live to see you crawling after her, with myself,
Samuel Quick bringing up the rear. Well, there it is we
are, and the worst of it is that I can't blame you, being
as anticipated in the prophecy—for that's what it was
though I didn't know it at the time—exactly in the
same state myself, though, of course, at a distance, bring-
ing up the rear respectfully, as said."
"You don't mean that you are in love with the Child

of Kings?" said Oliver, staring at the Sergeant's grim
and battered figure.

" Begging your pardon, Captain, that is exactly what
I do mean. If a cat may look at a queen, why mayn't
a man love her? Howsoever, my kind of love ain't
hkely to interfere with yours. My kind means ^ntry-go
and perhaps a knife in my gizzard

; yours—well, we saw
what yours means this afternoon, though what it will
all lead to we didn't see. Still, Captain, speakin^r as
one who hasn't been keen on the sex heretofore, I ay-
sail in, since it's worth it, even if you've got U- ink
afterwards, for this lady, although she is half n Jew,
and I never could abide Tews, is the sweetest and the
loveliest and the best and the bravest little woman that
ever walked God's earth."
At this point Oliver seized his hand and shx)k it

warmly, and I may mention that I think some report of
Quick's summary of her character must hav* reached
Maqueda's ears. At any rate, thenceforward until the

ill'
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end she always treated the old fellow with what the
French call the "most distinguished consideration."

But, as I was not in love, no one shook my hand, so,
leaving the other two to discuss the virtues and graces
of the Child of Kings, I went off to bed filled with the
gloomiest forebodings. What a fool I had been not to
insist that whatever expert accompanied Higgs should
be a married man. And yet, now when I came to think
of it, that might not have bettered matters, and perhaps
would only have added to the transaction a degree of
moral turpitude which at present was lacking, since even
married men are sometimes weak.
The truth was that Maqueda's attractions were ex-

traordinarily great. To her remarkable beauty she added
a wonderful charm of manner and force of mind. Also
her situation must touch the heart and pity of any man,
so helpless was she in the midst of all her hollow gran-
deur, so lonely amongst a nation of curs w'.iom she strove
in vain to save, and should she escape destruction with
them, doomed to so sad and repulsive a fate, namely to
become the wife of a fat poltroon who was her own
uncle. Well, we know to what emotion pity is akin, and
the catastrophe had occurred a little sooner than I had
expected, that was all.

Doubtless to her, in comparison with the men to whom
she was accustomed and allowed by etiquette to take as
her associates, this brave and handsome young English-
man, who had come into her care sick and shattered after
the doing of a great deed, must have seemed a veritable
fairy prince. And she had helped to nurse him, and he
had shown himself grateful for her kindness and conde-
cension, and—the rest followed, as surely as the day
follows the night.

But how would it end ? Sooner or later the secret
must come out, for already the Abati nobles, if I may
call them so for want of a better name, and especially
Joshua, were bitterly jealous of the favour their lady
showed to the foreigner, and watched them both. Then
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what—what would happen ; Under the Abati law it

was death for any one outside of the permitted degree of

relationship to tamper with the affections of the Child

of Kings. Nor was this wonderful, since that person

held her seat in virtue of her supposed direct descent

from Solomon and the first Maqueda, Queen of Sheba,

and therefore the introduction of any alien blood could

not be tolerated.

Moreover, Orme, having sworn an oath of allegiance,

had become subject to those laws. Lastly, I could not

in the least hope from the character of the pair concerned
that this was but a passing flirtation.

Oh ! without a doubt these two had signed their own
death-warrant yonder in the Cave of Death, and inci-

dentally ours also. This must be the end of our adven-
ture and my long search for the son whom I had lost

1
•
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THE RESCUE FAILS

Our breakfast on the following morning was a some-
what gloomy meal. By common consent no allusion
was made to the events of the pre/;ous day, or to our
conversation at bedtime.

Indeed, there was no talk at all to speak of, since, notknowmg what else to do, I thought I could best showmy attitude of mind by preserving a severe silence, while
yuick seemed to be absorbed in philosophical reflections
and Orme looked rather excited and dishevelled, as
though he had been writing poetry, as I daresay was
the case. In the mids^ of this dreary meal a messenger
arrived, who announc^ that the Walda Nagasta would
be pleased to see us all within half-an-hour.

Fearing lest Orme should say something foolish, I
answered briefly that we would wait upon her, and theman went, leaving us wondering what had happenv^ to
cause her to desire our presence.
At the appointed time we were shown into the small

audience room^ and, as we passed its door, I ventured
to whisper to Oliver

:

" For your own sake and hers, as well as that of the
rest of us, I implore you to be careful. Your face is
watched as well as your words."

"All right, old fellow," he answered, colouring a little
" You may trust me."

^

" I wish I could," I muttered.
Then we were shown in ceremoniously, and made our

156
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bows to Maqueda, who was seated, surrounded by some
of the judges and officers, among them Prince Joshua,
and talking to two rough-looking men clad in ordinary
brown robes. She greeted us, and after the exchange
of the usual compliments, said :

" Friends, I have summoned you for this reason. This
morning when the traitor Shadrach was being led out
to execution at the hands of these men, the officers of
the law, he begged for a delay. When asked why, as
his petition for reprieve had been refused, he said that if

his life was spared he could show how your companion,
he whom they call Black Windows, may be rescued from
the Fung."

" How ? " asked Orme and I in one breath.
" I do not know," she answered, " but wisely they

spared the man. Let him be brought in,"

A door opened, and Shadrach entered, his hands
bound behind his back and shackles on his feet. He
was a very fearful and much chastened Shadrach, for

his eyes rolled and his teeth chattered with terror,

as, having prostrated himself to the Walda Nagasta,
he wriggled round and tried to kiss Orme's boot. The
guards pulled him to his feet again, and Maqueda
said :

"What have you to tell us, traitor, before you
die?"

" The thing is secret, O Bud of the Rose. Must I

speak before so many ?

"

"Nay," she answered, and ordered most of those
present to leave the room, including the executioners
and soldiers.

" The man is desperate, and there will be none left to
guard him," said Joshua nervously.

" I'll do that, your Highness," answered Quick in his

bad Arabic, and stepping up behind Shadrach he added
In English, " Now then. Pussy, you behave, or it will be
the worse for you."

When all had gone again Shadrach was commanded
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to speak and say how he could save the Englishmanwhom he had betrayed into the hands of the Fung.
" Thus, Child of Kings," he answered, " Black Win-

dows, as we know, is imprisoned in the body of the
great idol.

" How do you know it, man ?
"

"O Lady, I do know it, and also the Sultan said so,
did he not ? Well, I can show a secret road to that idol
whence he may be reached and rescued. In my boy-
hood I, who am called Cat, because I can climb so well
found that road, and when the Fung took me afterward
and threw me to the lions, where I got these scars uponmy face, by it I escaped. Spare me, and I will show it
to you.

" It is not enough to show the road," said Maqueda
Dog, you must save the foreign lord whom you be-

trayed. If you do not save him you die. Do you
understand?" ^

« ^^^*^/-'l\^^'?
saying. Lady," answered the man.Am 1 (jod that I should promise to save this stranger

who perchance is already dead ? Yet I will do my
best, knowing that if I fail you will kill me, and that if
I succeed I shall be spared. At any rate, I will show
you the road to where he is or was imprisoned, although
I warn you that it is a rough one."

.. J ^^^""^ y°" ^-" travel we can follow," said Maqueda.
Tell us now what we must do."
So he told her, and when he had done the Prince

/k !^M!]*^7^iJi^^'
^^y'"^ t^^* ^' ^^s "ot fitting that

tlie Lhild of Kings in her own sacred person should
undertake such a dangerous journey. She listened to
his remonstrances and thanked him for his care of her

" Still I am going," she said, " not for the sake of the
stranger who is called Black Windows, but because if
there is a secret way out of Mur I think it well that I
should know that way. Yet I agree with you, my uncle,
that on such a journey I ought not to be unprotected,
and therefore I pray that you will be ready to start

\l
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with us at noon, since I am sure that then we shall all

be safe."

Now Joshua began to make excuses, but she would
not listen to them.

" No, no," she said, " you are too modest. The honour
of the Abati is involved in this matter, since, alas ! it

was an Abati that betrayed Black Windows, and an
Abati—namely, yourself—must save him. You have
often told me, my uncle, how clever you are at climbing
rocks, and now you shall make proof of your skill and
courage before these foreigners. It is a command, speak
no more," and she rose, to show that the audience was
finished.

.i»

That same afternoon Shadrach, by mountain paths
that were known to him, led a little company of people
to the crest of the western precipice of Mur. Fifteen
hundred feet or more beneath us lay the great plains

upon which, some miles away, could be seen the city of
Harmac. But the idol in the valley we could not see,

because here the precipice bent over and hid it from our
sight

" What now, fellow," said Maqueda, who was clad in

the rough sheepskin of a peasant woman, which some-
how looked charming upon her. " Here is the cliff,

there lies the plain ; I see no road between the two, and
my wise uncle, the prince, tells me that he never heard
of one."

" Lady," answered the man, " now I take command,
and you must follow me. But first let us see that nobody
and nothing are lacking."

Then he went round the company and numbered
them. In all we were sixteen ; Maqueda, and Joshua,

we three Englishmen, armed with repeating rifles and
revolvers, our guide Shadrach, and some picked Moun-
taineers chosen for their skill and courage. For even in

Mur there were brave men left, especially among the

shepherds and huntsmen, whose homes were on the
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cliffs. Thwe sturdy guides were laden with ropes

t "Sher"
^^''"''*''' '*'^'^*" '^*^ ^°"^*^ ^ strapped

When everything had been checked and all the ladders

whth '^^' Tt,'
Shadrach went to a clump of busheswhich grew feebly on the wind-swept crest of the pre-

cipice In the midst of these he found and removed a
large flat stone, revealing what evidently had once beenthe head of a stair, although now its steps were much
Tn'"

*';^,^^r"'"^^led by the water that in the wet season
followed this natural drain to the depths below.

of fhi!-*"
'^ ^.^' ^f^

the ancients made for purposes
of their own," explained Shadrach, "which, as I have
said, I chanced to discover when I was a boy. But

rougliT
'' "^^^ *'^ ^^'^''^' ^'"" '^ •' "'^^P *"^

«^^°'^i°^^l'*'
"^^^ "^^^ ^^""^^^y weary with his longnde and walk up to the crest of the precipice, imploredMaqueda almost passionately to abandon the idea of

entering this hornd hole, while Oliver backed up his
entreaties with few words but many appealing glances,
for on this point, though for different rea^ns. thi princeand he were at one.

*^

But she would not listen.

ml^.^-""'''^'"u^^\'^'?:
"^'^'^ y°"' the experienced

mountaineer, why should I be afraid ? If thV Doctor
here who is old enough to be the father of either of
^^ .u\V" *?, J°sh"a was concerned this remark lacked

o^ir ^V /' ^'"l"Sr to go. surely I can go also.? More-
over, if I remained behind, you would wish to stay toguard me, and never should I forgive myself if I deprivedyou of such a great adventure. Also, like you, I lovechmbing. Come, let us waste no more time "

So we were roped up. First went Shadrach, withQuick next to him, a position which the Sergeant
'"/!! ni'P"" occupying as his custodian, and several

?L .K .!I-^'"^^''^5^'''y'"&
^^^^««' lamps, oil, foodand other things. Then in a second gang came two
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more of these men, Oliver, Maqueda, myself, and next
to me, Joshua. The remaining mountaineers brought
up the rear, carrying spare stores, ladders, and so forth.
When all was ready the lamps were lit, and we started
upon a very strange journey.

For the first two hundred feet or so the stairs, though
worn and almost perpendicular, for the place was like
the shaft of a mine, were not difficult to descend, to any
of us except Joshua, whom I heard puffing and groan-
ing behind me. Then came a gallery running eastward
at a steep slope for perhaps fifty paces, and at the end
of it a second shaft of about the same depth as the first,

but with the stairs much more worn, apparently by the
washing of water, of which a good deal trickled out of
the sides of the shaft. Another difficulty was that the
air rushing up from below made it hard to keep the lamps
alight.

Toward the bottom of this section there was scarcely
any stair left, and the climbing became very dangerous.
Here, indeed, Joshua slipped, and with a wail of terror
slid down the shaft and landed with his legs across my
back in such fashion that had I not happened to have
good hand and foot hold at the time, he would have
propelled me on to Maqueda and we must all have rolled
down headlong, probably to our deaths.
As it was, this fat and terrified fellow cast his arms

about my neck, to which he clung, nearly choking me,
until, just when I was about to faint beneath his weight
and pressure, the Mountaineers in the third party arrived
and dragged him off. When they had got him in charge,
for I refused to move another step while he was imme-
diately behind me, we descended by a ladder which the
first party had set up, to the second level, where began
a lother long, eastward sloping passage that ended at the
mouth of a third pit.

Here arose the great question as to what was to be
done with the Prince Joshua, who vowed that he could
go no farther, and demanded loudly to be taken back
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to the top of the cliff, although Shadrach assured him
that thenceforward the road was much easier. At length
we were obhged to refer the matter to Maqueda, who
settled it in very few words.
"My uncle," she said, "you tell us that you cannot

come on, and it is certain that we cannot spare the time
and men to send you back. Therefore, it seems that
you must stop where you are until we return, and if we
should not return, make the best of your own way up
the shaft. Farewell, my uncle, this place is safe and
comfortable, and if you are wise you will rest awhile."

"Heartless woman !

" gobbled Joshua, who was sbakine
like a jelly with fear and rage. " Would you leave your
affianced lord and lover alone in this haunted hole while
you scramble down rocks like a wild cat with strangers ?
If I must stay, do you stay with me ?

"

"Certainly not," replied Maqueda with decision.
Shall It be said that the Child of Kings is afraid to

go where her guests can travel,^"
Well, the end of it was that Joshua came on in the

centre of the third body of Mountaineers, who were
practically obliged to carry him.
Shadrach was right, since for some reason or other the

stairs thenceforward remained more perfect. Only they
seemed almost endless, and before we reached our goal
I calculated that we must have descended quite twelve
hundred fee,, into the bowels of the rock. At length
when I was almost tired out and Maqueda was so breath-
less that she was oblige ' to lean on Oliver, dragging me
behind her like a dog on a string, of a sudden we saw
a glimmer of daylight hat crept into the tunnel through
a small hole. By the mouth of yet another pit or shaft.
we found Shadrach and the others w '^ing for us.
Saluting, he said that we must unrope, le our lamps
behind, and follow him. Oliver asked hin. /hither this
lasi shaft led.

"To a still lower level, lord," he answered, "but one
which you will scarcely care to explore, since it ends
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in the great pit where the Fung keep their sacred
lions."

" Indeed," said Oliver, much interested for reasons of
his own, and he glanced at Quick, who nodded his head
and whistled.

Then we all followed Shadrach to find ourselves pre-
sently upon a plateau about the size of a racquet court
which, either by nature or by the hand of man, had been
recessed in the face of that gigantic cliff. Going to the
edge of this plateau, whereon grew many tree-ferns and
some thick green bushes that would have made us in-
visible from below even had there been any one to see
us, we saw that the sheer precipice ran down beneath
for several hundred feet. Of these > awning depths, how-
ever, we did not at the moment make out much, partly
because they were plunged in shadow and partly for
another reason.

Rising out of the gulf below was what we took at
first to be a rounded hill of black rock, oblong in shape,
from which projected a gigantic shaft of stone ending
in a kind of fretted bush that alone was of the size of
a cottage. The point of this bush-like rock was exactly
opposite the little plateau on to which we had emerged
and distant from it not more than thirty, or at most,
forty feet.

" What is that ?
" asked Maqucda, of Shadrach, point-

ing in front of her, as she handed back to one of the
Mountaineers a cup from which she had been drinking
water.

" That, O Walda Nagasta," he answered, " is nothing
else than the back of the mighty idol of the Fung,
which is shaped like a lion. The great shaft of rock
with the bush at the end of it is the tail of the lion.
Doubtless this platform on which we stand is a place
whence the old priests, when they owned Mur as well
as the land of the Fung, used to hide themselves to
watch whatever it was they wanted to see. Look," and
he pointed to certain grooves in the face of the rock, "

I
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think that here there was once a bridge which could be
let down at will on to the tail of the lion-god, though
long ago it has rotted away. Yet ere now I have
travelled this road without it."

We stared at him astonished, and in the silence that
followed I head Maqueda whisper to Oliver

:

" Perhaps that is how he whom we call Cat escaped
from the Fung

; or perhaps that is how he communicates
with them as a spy."

" Or perhaps he is a liar, my Lady," interrupted Quick,
who had also overheard their talk, a solution which, I
confess, commended itself to me.
"Why have you brought us here?" asked Maqueda

presently.

" Did I not tell you in Mur, Lady—to rescue Black
Wmdows ? Listen, now, it is the custom of the Fung to
allow those who are imprisoned within the idol to walk
unguarded upon its back at dawn and sunset. At least
this IS their cus.om with Black Windows—ask me not
how I know it ; it is truth. I swear it on my life, which
IS at stake. Now this is my plan. We have with us a
ladder that will reach from where we stand to the tail of
the idol. Should the foreign lord appear upon the back
of the god, which, if he still lives, as I believe he does
he IS almost sure to do at sundown, as a man who dwells
in the dark all day will love the light and air when he
can get them, then some of us must cross and bring
him back with us. Perhaps it had best be you, my lord
Orme, since if I went alone, or even with these men,
after what is past Black Windows might not altoeether
trust me." **

••Fool," broke in Maqueda, "how can a man do such
a thing.

•• O Lady, it is not so difficult as it looks. A few
steps across the gulf, and then a hundred feet or so
?.iOng the tail of the lion which is flat on the top and
so broad that one may run down it if careful to follow
the curves, that is on a still day—nothing more. But
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of course, if the Lord Orme is afraid, which I did not

think who have heard so much of his courage " and
the rogue shrugged his shoulders and paused.

" Afraid, fellow," said Oliver, " well, I am not ashamed
to be afraid of such a journey. Yet if there is need I

will make it, though not before I see my brother alone

yonder on the rock, since all this may be but a trick of

yours to deliver me to the Fung, among whom I know
that you have friends."

" It is madness
;
you shall not go," said Maqueda.

" You will fall and be dashed to pieces. I say that you
shall not go."

•' Why should he not go, my niece ? " interrupted

Joshua. " Shadrach is right ; we have heard much of

the courage of this Gentile. Now let us see him do
something."

She turned on the Prince like a tiger.

"Very good, my uncle, then you shall go with him.

Surely one of the ancient blood of the Abati will not
shrink from what a 'Gentile' dares."

On hearing this Joshua relapsed into silence, and I

have no clear memory of what he did or said in con-

nection with the rest ol that thrilling scene.

Now followed a pause in the midst of which Oliver sat

down and began to take oiT his boots.
" Why do you undress yourself, friend ? " asked

Maqueda nervously.
" Because, Lady," he answered, " if I have to walk

yonder road it is safer to do so in my stockings. Have
no fear," he added gently, " from boyhood I have been
accustomed to such feats, and when I served in my
country's army it was my pleasure to give instruction

in them, although it is true that this one sur sses all

that ever I attempted."
" Still I do fear," she said.

Meanwhile Quick had sat down and begun to take off*

his boots.
" What are you doing, Sei^eant ? " I asked.

#•

r »1
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" Getting ready to accompany the Captain upon for-
lorn hope, Doctor."

"Nonsense," 1 said, "you are too old for the game.
Sergeant. If any one goes, I should, seeing that I

believe my son is over there, but I can't try it, as I
know my head would give out, and I should fall in a
second, which would only upset everybody."

•< f"
^^ CO"""***" broke in Oliver, who had overheard us,

' I m in command here, and my orders are that neither
of you shall come. Remember, Sergeant, that if any-
thing happens to me it is your business to take over the
stores and use them if necessary, which you alone can
do. Now go and see to the preparations, and find out
the plan of campaign, for I want to rest and keep quiet.
I daresay the whole thing is humbug, and we shall see
nothing of the Professor; still, one may as well be
prepared."

So Quick and I went to superintend the lashing of
two of the light ladders together and the securing of
some planks which we had brought with us upon the
top of the rungs, so as to make these ladders easy to
walk on. I asked who would be of the party besides
Shadrach and Orme, and was told no one, as all were
afraid. Ultimately, however, a man named Japhet, one
of the Mountaineers, volunteered upon being promised
a grant of land from the Child of Kings herself, which
grant she proclaimed before them all was to be given to
his relatives in the event of his death.
At length everything was ready, and there came

another spell of silence, for the nerves of all of us were
so strained that we did not seem able to talk. It was
broken by a sound of sudden and terrible roaring that
arose from the gulf beneath.

"It is the hour of the feeding of the sacred lions
which the Fung keep in the pit about the base of the
Idol, explained Shadrach. Then he added, " Unless he
should be rescued, I believe that Black Windows will
be given to the lions to-night, which is that of full moon
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and a festival of Harmac, though maybe he will be

kept till next full moon when all the Fung come up to

worship."
. ,

This information did not tend to raise :.yones

spirits, although Quick, who always tried to be c'.ieerful,

remarked that it was probably false.

The shadows began to gather m the Valley of Har-

mac, whereby we knew that the sun was settmg behmu

the mountains, indeed, had it not been for a clear and

curious glow reflected frcm the eastern sky, the gulf

would have been plunged in gloom. Presently, far

away upon a rise of r^ck which we knew must be the

sphinx head of the iuige idol, a little figure appeared

outlined against the skv, rrtl there bc^ran to smg. The

moment that I heard ibe distant voice 1 went near to

fainting, and indeea shoull have lallen had not Quick

caught me. ^.. ... ,

"What is it, Adams?" ask-d Ohver, looking up from

where he and Maqueda sat whispering to each other

while the fat Joshua glowered at them in the back-

ground. "Has Higgs appeared?"

"No," I answered, "but, tliank God, my son stiM

lives. That is his voice. Oh ! if you can, save him,

too." J * *

Now there was much suppressed excitement, ..ij

some one thrust a pair of field-glasses into my hand, ov

either they were wrongly set or the state of my nerv..t

would not allow me to see through them. So Quick

took them and reported. u . * 4.1.-

"Tall, slim figure wearing a white robe, but at the

distance in this light can't make out the face. One might

hail him, perhaps, only it would give us away. Ah ! the

hymn is done and he's gone ; seemed to jump into a

hole in the rock, which shows that he's all right, any-

way, or he couldn't jump. So cheer up. Doctor, for you

have much to be thankful for."
, .1. , r 1

"Yes" I repeated after him, "much to be thankful

for, but still I would that I had more after all these years

n

f

r '/I
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hlirw^otWn^i^f'i?^^^ ' ^'°"''' ^ so close to hi. and

h^rn y i! ?;
^"^^^,^'"d them a trumpeter who carried ahorn or hollowed elephant's tusk. These men marchedup and down the length of the platform from thTr^e ofthe neck to the root of the tail, apparently to make aninspection. Having found nothing for o^f couTseIhevcould not see us hidden behind the bushes on our l?tleplateau, of which no doubt they did not even know the

"Sunset tour of inspection. Seen the same kind of
thing as at Gib.." saidThe Sergeant. %h! by jTngo

f

Pussy isn t lying after all-there he is." and he pointed to

rdoll"h.'t"-
'?'

'"u^^^"'>'
^"' °' the black stone of theIdol s back just as the guards had done.

It was Higgs, Higgs wi- t a doubt ; Higgs wearinghis battered sun-helmet ana his dark spectades mZ%moking his big meerschaum pipe, and engaged in m!kmg notes in a pocket-book as calmly as though h^ satbefore a new object in the British Museum ^
I gasped with astonishment, for somehow I had neverexpected that we should really see him. but Orme risincr

'^irth^flT ^'f-^f
beside Maqueda. orlly s'a d

""^

for h You Sh!fH "^J^""^
"^^' ""°"^h- ^«". novv

first 'hat I mav hf '
'""

"i"^
>'°"'' '^^^^'^ ^"^ crossnrst that 1 may be sure you play no trick."

JNay, broke in Maqueda, " this doe shall not an

S^n^'le'a^ddV^^?"'"
'^^"^ ^'^ frifnds tie Fung!

to whom ^h^ h.H
'

^^^^^"J"&
Japhet, the Mountaineerto whom she had promised land, "go you over first andhold the end of the ladder while thil lo^rd crosses If hereturns saf- your reward is doubled."
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Japhet saluted, the ladder was run out and its end
set upon the roughnesses in the rock that represented the
hair of the sphinx's tail. The Mountaineer paused a
moment with face and hands uplifted ; evidently he was
praying. Then bidding his companions hold the hither
end of the ladder, and having first tested it with his foot
and found that it hung firm, calmly he walked across,
being a brave feHow, and presently was seen seated on the
opposing mass of rock.

Now came Oliver's turn. He nodded to Maqueda,
who went white as a sheet, muttering some words to her
that did not reach me. Then he turned and shook my
hand.

" If you can, save my son also," I whispered.
" I'll do my best if I can get hold of him," he answered.

" Sergeant, if anything happens to me you know your
duty."

'

" I'll try and follow your example, Captain, under all

circumstances, though that will be hard," replied Quick
in a rather shaky voice.

Oliver stepped out on to the ladder. I reckoned that
twelve or fourteen short paces would take him across, and
the first half of these he accomplished with quiet certainty.
When he was in the exact middle of the passage, however,
the end of one of the uprights of the ladder at the farther
side slipped a little, notwithstanding the efforts of Japhet
to keep it straight, with the result that the plank bound
on the rungs lost its level, sinking an inch or so to the
right, and nearly causing Oliver to fall from it into the
gulf. He wavered like a wind-shaken reed, attempted
to step forward, hesitated, stopped, and slowly sank on
to his hands and knees.

"Ah!" panted Maqueda.
" The Gentile has lost his head," began Joshua in a

voice full of the triumph that he could not hide. " He
—will "

Joshua got no further, for Quick, turning, threatened
him savagely with his fist, saying in English :

J
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" Stow your jaw if you don't want to follow him, you
swine," whereon Joshua, who understood the gesture, if
not the words, relapsed into silence.

Now the Mountaineer on the farther side spoke,
saying

:

" Have no fear, the ladder is safe."

For a moment Oliver remained in his crouching posture
on the board, which was all that separated him from an
awful death in the gulf beneath. Next, while we watched,
agonized, he rose to his feet again, and with perfect calm-
ness walked across to its other end.

" Well done our side
!

" said Quick, addressing Joshua,
" why don't your Royal Highness cheer ? No, you leave
that knife alone, or presently there'll be a hog the less
in this world," and stooping down he relieved the Prince
of the weapon which he was fingering with his round
eyes fixed upon the Sergeant.

Maqueda, who had noted all, now interfered.
" My uncle," she said, " brave men are risking their

lives yonder while we sit in safety. Be silent and cease
from quarrelling, I pray you."
Next moment we had forgotten all about Joshua, being

utterly absorbed in watching the drama in progress upon
the farther side of the gulf. After a slight pause to
recover his nerve or breath, Orme rose, and preceded by
Japhet, climbed up the bush-like rock till he reached the
shaft of the sphinx's tail. Here he turned and waved
his hand to us, then following the Mountaineer, walked,
apparently with the utmost confidence, along the curves
of the tail to where it sprang from the body of the idol.
At this spot there was a little difficulty in climbing over
the smooth slope of rock on to the broad terrace-like
back.

_
Soon, however, they surmounted it, and vanishing

for a few seconds into the hollow of the loins, which, of
course, was a good many feet deep, re-appeared moving
toward the shoulders. Between these we could see Higgs
standing with his back toward us, utterly unconscious of
all that was passing behind him.
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Passing Japhet, Oliver walked up to the Professor and
touched him on the arm. Higgs turned, stared at the
pair for a moment, and then, in his astonishment, or so

we guessed, sat down plump upon the rock. They pulled

him to his feet, Orme pointing to the cliff behind, and
evidently explaining the situation and what must be
done. Then followed a short and animated talk.

Through the glasses ve could even see Higgs shaking
his head. He told them something, they came to a
determination, for now he turned, stepped forward a
pace or two, and vanished, as I learnt afterwa' , to

fetch my son, without whom he would not try to

escape.

A while went by ; it seemed an age, but really was
under a minute. We heard the sound of shouts. Higgs's
white helmet reappeared, and then his body, with two
Fung guards clinging on to him. He yelled out in

English and the words reached us faintly

:

"Save yourself! I'll hold these devils. Run, you
infernal fool, run !

"

Oliver hesitated, although the Mountaineer was pulling

at him, till the heads of more Fung appeared. Then,
with a gesture of despair, he turned and fled. First ran
Oliver, then Japhet, whom he had outpaced, and after

them came a number of priests or guards, waving knives,

while in the background Higgs rolled on the rock with
his captors.

The rest was very short. Orme slid down the rump
of the idol on to the tail, followed by the Mountaineer,
and after them in single file came three Fung, who
apparently thought no more of the perilous nature of their
foothold than do the sheiks of the Egyptain pyramids
when they swarm about those monuments like lizards.

Nor, for the matter of that, did Oliver or Japhet, who.
doubled down the tail as though it were a race track
Oliver swung himself on to the ladder, and in a second
was half across it, we holding its other end, when suddenly
he heard his companion cry out. A Fung had got hold

i.il
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of Japhet by the leg and he lay face downwanl on the
board.

Oliver halted and slowly turned round, drawing his
revolver as he did so. Then he aimed and fired, and the
Fung, leaving go of Japhet's leg. threw up his arms and
plunged headlong into the gulf beneath. The next thing
I remember is that they were both among us, and some°
body shouted, " Pull in the ladder."

" No," said Quick, " wait a bit."

Vaguely I wondered why, till I perceived that three of
those courageous Fung were following across it, resting
their hands upon each other's shoulders, while their com-
panions cheered them.

" Now*, pull, brothers, pull
!

" shouted the Sergeant, and
pull we did. Poor Fung ! they deserved a better fate.

" Always inflict loss upon the enemy when you get
a chance," remarked the Sergeant, as he opened fire
with his repeating rifle upon other Fung who by now
were clustering upon the back of the idol. This
position, however, they soon abandoned as untenable,
except one or two of them who remained there, dead or
wounded.
A silence followed, in the midst of which I heard Quick

saying to Joshua in his very worst Arabic :

"Now does your Royal Highness think that we
Gentiles are cowards, although it is true those Fung are
as good men as we any day ?

"

Joshua declined argument, and I turned to watch
Oliver, who had covered his face with his hands, and
seemed to be weeping.

" yVhat is it, O friend, what is it ? " I heard Maqueda
say in her gentle voice—a voice full of tears, tears of
gratitude I think. " You have done a great deed

;
you

have returned safe ; all is well."
"Nay," he answered, forgetting her titles in his distress,

" all is ill. I have failed, and to-night they throw my
brother to the lions. He told me so."
Maqueda, finding no answer, stretched out her hand
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to the Mountaineer, his companion in adventure, who
kissed it

" Japhet," she said, " I am proud of you
;
your reward

is fourfold, and henceforth you are a captain of my
Mountaineers."

" Tell us what happened," I said to Oliver.
" This," he answered :

" I remembered about your son,

and so did Higgs. In fact, he spoke of him first—they
seem to have become friends. He said he would not
escape without him, and could fetch him in a moment,
as he was only just below. Well, he went to do so, and
must have found the guard instead, who, I suppose, had
heard us talking. You know as much about the rest as

I do. To-night, when the full moon is two hours high,

tl;ere is to be a ceremony of sacrifice, and poor Higgs
will be let down into the den of lions. He was writing

his will in a note-book when we saw him, as Barung had
promised to send it to us."

" Doctor," said the Sergeani, in a confidential voice,

when he had digested this information, "would you
translate for me a bit, as I vvant to have a talk with Cat
there, and my Arabic don't run to it ?

"

I nodded, and we went to that corner of the plateau
where Shadrach stood apart, watching and listening.

" Now, Cat," said the Sergeant (I give his remarks in

his own language, leaving out my rendering) "just listen

to me, and understand thr.t if you tell lies or play games
either you or I don't reach the top of this cliff again alive.

Do you catch on ?
"

Shadrach replied that he caught on.

"Very well. You've told us that once you were a
prisoner among the Fung and thrown to these holy lions,

but got out. Now just explain what happened."
" This, O Quick. After ceremonies that do not matter,

I was let down in the food-basket into the feeding-den,

and thrown out of the basket like any other meat Then
the gates were lifted up by the chains, and the lions came
in to devour me according to their custom."
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" And what happened next, Shadrach ?
"

"What happened? Why, of course I hid myself in

the shadow as much as possible, right against the walls
of the precipice, until a satan of a she-lion snuffled me
out and gave a stroke at me. Look, here are the marks
of her claws," and he pointed to the scars upon his face.
" Those claws stung like scorpions ; they made me mad.
The terror which I had lost when I saw their yellow
eyes came back to me. I rushed at the precipice as a
cat that is hunted by a dog rushes at a wall. I clung to
its smooth side with my nails, with my toes, with my
teeth. A lion leaped up and tore the flesh of my leg,

here, here," and he showed the marks, which we could
scarcely see in that dim light. " He ran back for another
spring. Above me I saw a tiny ledge, big enough for a
hawk to sit on—no more. I jumped, I caught it, drawing
up my legs so that the lion missed me. I made the effort

a man makes once in his life. Somehow I dragged
myself to that ledge; I rested one thigh upon it and
pressed against the rock to steady myself. Then the
rock gave, and I tumbled backward into the bottom of
a tunnel. Afterwards I escaped to the top of the cliff in

the dark, O God of Israel ! in the dark, smelling my way,
climbing like a baboon, risking death a thousand times.
It took me two whole days and nights, and the last of
those nights I knew not what I did. Yet I found my
way, and that is why my people name me Cat."

" I understand," said Quick in a new and more respect-
ful voice, " and however big a rascal you may be, you've
got pluck. Now, say, remembering what I told you,"
and he tapped the handle of his revolver, "is that
feeding-den where it used to be?"

" I believe so, O Quick ; why should it be changed ?

The victims are let down from the belly of the god, just
there between his thighs where are doors. The feeding-
place lies in a hollow of the cliff ; this platform on which
we stai.d is over it None saw my escape, therefore none
searched for the means of it, since they thought that the

iMiii
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lions had devoured me, as they have devoured thousands.

No one enters there, only when the beasts have fed full

they draw back to their sleeping-dens, and those who
watch above let down tlie bars. Listen," and as he spoke

we heard a crash and a rattle far below. " They fall now,

the lions having eaten. When Black Windows and

perhaps others are thrown to them, by and by, they will

be drawn up again."
" Is that hole in the rock still there, Shadrach?

"

"Without doubt, though I have not been down to

look."
" Then, my boy, you are going now," remarked Quick

grimly.

K"-"ll"—



CHAPTER XII

THE DEN OF LIONS

We returned to the others and told them everything
that we, had learned from Shadrach.
"What's your plan, Sergeant?" asked Oliver when

he had heard. " Tell me, for I have none : my head is

muddled."
" This, Captain, for what it is worth ; that I should

go down through the hole that Cat here speaks of, and
get into the den. Then when they let down the Pro-
fessor, if they do, and pull up the gates, that I should
keep back the lions with my rifle while he bolts to the
ladder which is ready for him, and I follow if I can."

"Capital," said Orme, "but you can't go alone. I'll

come too."
" And I also," I said.

"What schemes do you make?" asked IMaqueda
eagerly, for, of course, she could not understand our
talk.

We explained.
" What, my friend," she said to Oliver reproachfully,

" would you risk your life again to-night t Surely it is

tempting the goodness of God."
" It would be tempting the goodness of God much

more if I left my friend to be eaten by lions. Lady," he
answered.
Then followed much discussion. In the end it was

agreed that we should descend to the level of the den, if

this were possible ; that Oliver and Quick should go down
176
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into the den with Japhet, who instantly volunteered to ac-
company them, and that I, with some of the Mountain-
eers, should stop in the mouth of the hole as a reserve'
to cover their retreat from the lions. I pleaded to be
allowed to take a more active part, but of this they
would not hear, saying with some truth, that I was
by far the best shot of the three, and could do much
more to help them from above, if, as was hoped, the
moon should shine brightly.

But I knew they really meant that I was too old to be
of service in such an adventure as this. Also they desired
to keep me out of risk.

Then came the question as to who should descend
the last tunnel to the place of operations. Oliver
wished Maqueda to return to the top of the cliff and
wait there, but she said at once that she could not think
of attempting the ascent without our aid ; also that she
was determined to see the end of the matter. Even
Joshua would not go ; I think, that being an unpopular
character among them, he distrusted the Mountaineers,
whose duty it would have been to escort him.

It was suggested that he should remain where he was
until we returned, if we did return, but this idea com-
mended itselfto him still less than the other. Indeed he
pointed out with much truth what we had overlooked,
namely, that now the Fung knew of the passage and
were quite capable of playing our own game, that is, of
throwing a bridge across from the sphinx's tail and
attempting the storm of Mur.

" And then what should I do if they found me here
alone ? " he added pathetically.

Maqueda answered that she was sure she did not know,
but that meanwhile it might be wise <> block the mouth
of the tunnel by which we had reached the plateau in

such a fashion that it could not easily be forced.
" Yes," answered Oliver, " and if we ever get out of

this, to blow the shaft in and make sure that it cannot
be used.''

M
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"That shaft might be useful, Captain," said Quick
doubtfully.

•• There is a better way, Sergeant, if we want to mine
under the sphinx ; I mean through the Tomb of Kings.
I took the levels roughly, and the end of it can't be far
off. Anyhow this shaft is of no more use to us now that
the Fung have found it out."

Then we set to work to fill in the mouth of the passage
with such loose stones as we could find. It was a difficult

business, but in the end the Mountaineers made a ver)-

fair job of it under our direction, piling the rocks in such
a fashion that they could scarcely 1^ cleared away in
any short time without the aid of explosives.
While this work was going on, Japhet, Shadrach, and

the Sergeant in charge of him, undertook to explore the
last shaft which led down to the level of the den. To
our relief, just as we had finished building up the hole,
they returned with the news that now after th'^v had
removed a fallen stone or two it was quite practicable
with the aid of ropes and ladders.

So, in the same order as before, we commenced its

passage, and in about half-an-hour, for it was under
three hundred feet in depth, arrived safely at the foot.

Here we found a bat-haunted place like a room that
evidently had been hollowed out by man. As Shradrach
had said, at its eastern extremity was a large, oblong
boulder, so balanced that if even one person pushed on
either of its ends it swung around, leaving on each side
a passage large enough to allow a man to walk through
in a crouching attitude.

Very silently we propped open this primaeval door and
looked out. Now the full moon was up, and her brilliant

light had begun to flood the gulf. By it we saw a dense
shadow, that reached from the ground to three hundred
feet or so above us. This we knew to be that thrown
by the flanks of the gigantic sphinx which projected
beyond the mountain of stone whereon it rested, those
flanks whence, according to Shadrach, Higgs would
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be lowered in a food-basket. In this shadow and on
either side of it, covering a space of quite a hundred
yards square, lay the feeding-den, whence arose a sickly

and horrible odour such as is common to any place

frequented by cats, mingled with the more pungent
smell of decaying flesh.

This darksome den was surrounded on three sides

by precipices, and on the fourth, that toward the east,

enclosed by a wall or barrier of rock pierced with several

gates made of bars of metal, or so we judged by the light

that flowed through them.
From beyond this eastern wall came dreadful sounds

of roars, snarls, and whimperings. Evidently there the

sacred lions had their home.
Only one more thing need be mentioned. On the rock

floor almost immediately beneath us lay remains which,

from their torn clothes and hair, we knew must be human.
As somebody explained, I think it was Shadrach, they
were those of the man whom Orme had shot upon the

tail of the sphinx, and of his companions who had been
tilted off" the ladder.

For awhile we gazed at this horrible hole in silence.

Then Oliver took out his watch, which was a repeater,

and struck it.

" Higgs told me," he said, " that he was to be thrown
to the lions two hours after moonrise, which is within

fifteen minutes or so. Sergeant, I think we had better

be getting ready."
" Yes, Captain," answered Quick ;

" but everything is

quite ready, including those brutes, to judge by the noise

they make, excepting perhaps Samuel Quick, who never
felt less ready for anything in his life. Now then, Pussy,

run out that ladder. Here's your rifle. Captain, and six

reload clips of cartridges, five hollow-nosed bullets in

each. You'll never want more than that, and it's no
use carrying extra weight. In your right-hand pocket.

Captain, don't forget. I've the same in mine. Doctor,

here's a pile for you ; laid upon that stone. If you lie

M 2
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remember that you must be quick in going up it again
since hungry lions are active, and let all take notice
that we are not responsible for anything that may
happen to you."

"Surely you had better stop where you are, my
uncle," remarked Maqueda.
"To be mocked by you for ever after, my niece.

No, I go [to face the lions," and very slowly he crept
through the hole and began to descend the ladder.
Indeed, when Quick followed after an interval he found
him only half-way down, and had to hurry his movements
by accidentally treading on his fingers.

A minute or two later, peeping over the edge, I saw
that they were all in the den, that is, except Joshua,
who had reascended the ladder to the height of about
six feet, and stood on it face outward, holding to the
rock on either side with his hands as though he had
been crucified. Fearing lest he should be seen there,
even in the shadow, I suggested to Maqueda that she
should order him either to go down or to return, which
she did vigorously, but without efiect. So in the end
we left him alone.

Meanwhile the three had vanished into the shadow of
the sphinx, and we could see nothing of them. The
great round moon rose higher and higher, flooding the
rest of the charnel-house »vith light, and, save for an
occasional roar or whimper from the lions beyond the
wall, the silence was intense. Now I could make out
the metal gates in this wall, and even dark and stealthy
forms which passed and repassed beyond their bars.
Then I made out something else also, the figures of men
gathering on the top of the wall, though whence they
came I knew not. By degrees their number increased
till there were hundreds of them, for the wall was broad
as a roadway.

Evidently these were spectators, come lo witness the
ceremony of sacrifice.

" Prince," I whispered to Joshua, " you must get down

•ci,

::!
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off the ladder or you will betray us all. Nay, it is too
late to come up here again, for already the moonlight
strikes just above your head. Go down, or we will cast
the ladder loose and let you fall,"

So he went down and hid himself among some ferns
and bushes where we saw no more of him for a while
and, to tell the truth, forgot his existence.

'

Far, far above us, from the back of the idol I suppose
came a fanit sound of solemn chanting. It sank, and
we heard shouts. Then suddenly it swelled againNow Maqueda, who knelt near me, touched my arm and
pointed to the shadow which gradually was becomi.m
infiltrated with the moonlight flowing into it from either
side I looked, and high in the air, perhaps two
hundred feet from the ground, saw something dark
descending slowly. Doubtless it was the basket con-
taining Higgs, and, whether bv coincidence or no at
this moment the lions on the farther side of the wall
urst into peal upon peal of terrific roaring. Perhaps

their sentries watching at the gates saw or smelt the
familiar basket, and communicated the intelligence to
their fellows.

Slowly, slowly it descended till it was within a few
feet of the ground when it began to sway backward and
forward like a pendulum, at each swing covering a wider
arc. Presently, when it hung over the edge of the
shadow that was nearest to us, it vvas let down with a
run and overset, and out of it, looking very small in those
vast surroundings and that mysterious light, rolled t'le
figure of a man. Although at that distance we could
see little of him, accident assured us of his identity, for
as he rolled the hat he wore fell from him, and I knew
It at once for Higgs's sun-helmet. He rose from the
ground, limped very slowly and painfully after the
helmet, picked it up. and proceeded to use it to dust his

.A'u,^
this moment there was a clanking sound.Oh ! they lift the gates

!

" murmured Maqueda.
I hen followed more sounds, this time of wild beasts
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raging for their prey, and of other human beasts shrieking

with excitement on the wall above. The Professor

turned and saw. For a moment he seemed about to

run, then changed his mind, clapped the helmet on his

head, folded his arms and stood still, reminding me in

some curious way, perhaps, because of the shortness of

his thick figure, of a picture I had seen of the great

Napoleon contemplating disaster.

To describe what followed is extremely difficult, for

we watched not one but several simultaneous scenes.

For instance, there were the lions, which did not behave

as might have been expected. I thought that they

would rush through the doors and bound upon the victim,

but whether it was because they had already been fed

that afternoon or because they thought that a single

human being was not worth the trouble, they acted

differently.

Through the open gates they came, in two indolent

yellow lines, male lions, fe ale lions, half-grown lions,

cub lions that cuffed each ther in play, in all perhaps

fifty or sixty of them. Of these only two or three looked

towards the Professor, for none of them ran or galloped,

while the rest spread all over the den, some of them
vanishing into the shadow at the edge of the surrounding

cliff where the moonlight could not reach.

Here one of them, at any rate, must have travelled

fast enough, for it seemed only a few seconds later that

we heard z. terrific yell beneath us, and craning over the

rock I saw the Prince Joshua running up the ladder

more swiftly than ever did any London lamplighter

wher ' was a boy.

Bu. quickly as he came, the long, thin, sinuous thing

beneath came quicker. It reared itself on its hind

legs, it stretched up a great paw— I can see the gleam-

ing claws in it now—and struck or hooked at poor

Joshua. The paw caught him in the small of the back,

and seemed to pin him against the ladder. Then it was

drawn slowly downward, and heaven ! how Joshua

I
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The crowd upon the wall, becoming alive to the
real situation, began to scream in indignant excitement
which quickly communicated itself to the less savage
beasts. These set up a terrible roaring, and ran about,
keeping for the most part to the shadows, while Japhet

the ladder"
" ""^"^^ ^'°"' "^"^ ^^^^^ progress toward

Then from the gloom beneath the hind-quarters of the
sphinx rose a sound of rapid firing, and presently Qrmeand Quick emerged into the moonlight, followed by anumber of angry lions that advanced in short rushes
Evidently the pair had kept their heads, and were acting
on a plan. °

One of them emptied his rifle at the pursuing beasts,
while the other ran back a kw paces, thrusting in a
fresh clip of cartridges as he went. Then he began
to hre. and his companion in turn retreated behind him
In this way they knocked over a number of lions for
the range was too short for them to miss often, and the
expanding bullets did their work very well. paralyzin<r
even when they did not kill. I also opened fire over
their heads, and, although in that uncertain light the
majority of my shots did no damage, the others disposed
of several animals which I saw were becoming dangerousSo things went on until all four, that is, Japhet withHiggs upon his back, and Qrme and Quick, were within
twenty paces of the ladder, although separated from each
other by perhaps half the length of a cricket pitch. Wethought that they were safe, and shouted in our joy
while the hundreds of spectators on the wall who fortu-
nately dared not descend into the den because of the
lions, vvhich are undiscriminating beasts, yelled with rage
at the imminent rescue of the sacrifice

n,Jr^!r" f V"^'^^"
t^e position changed. From every

round and clearly bent on slaughter, although the shout-
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ing and the sound of firearms, which they had never
heard before, frightened and made them cautious.A half-grown cub rushed in and knocked over Japhct
and Higgs. I fired and hit it in the flank. It bit savagely
at Its wound, then sprang on to the prostrate pair, and
stood over them growling, but in such pain that it forgot
to kill them. The ring of beasts closed in—we could
sec their yellow eyes glowing in the gloom. Orme and
Quick might have got through by the help of their
rifles, but they could not leave the others. The dreadful
climax seemed at hand.

" Follow me." said Maqueda, who all this while had
watched panting at my side, and rose to run to the
ladder. I thrust her back.
"Nay," I shouted. "Follow me, Abaf'l Shall a

woman lead you?"
Of how I descended that ladder I have no recollec-

tion, nor do I in the least know how the mountaineers
came after me, but I think that the most of them rolled
and scrambled down the thirty feet of rock. At least,
to their honour be it said, they did come, yelling like
demons and waving long knives in their hands.
The effect of our sudden arrival from above was

extraordinary. Scared by' the rush and the noise, the
lions gave way, then bolted in every direction, the
wounded cub, which could not, or would not move,
being stabbed to death where it stood over Hiees and
Japhet.

^^

Five minutes more and all of us were safe in the
mouth of the tunnel.

That was how we rescued Higgs from the den of
sacred lions which guarded the idol of the Fung.



CHAPTER XIII

THE ADVENTURES OF HIGGS

A MORE weary and dishevelled set of people than
that which about the hour of dawn finally emerged
from the mouth of the ancient shaft on to the cliffs of
Mur it has seldom been my lot to behold. Yet with a
single exception the party was a happy one, for we had
come triumphant through great dangers, and actually
effected our object—the rescue of Higgs, which, under
the circumstances most people would have thought im-
possible. Yes, there he was in the flesh before us, hav-
ing injured his knee and lost his hat, but otherwise
quite sound save for a few trifling scratches inflicted by
the cub, and still wearing what the natives called his
" black windows."
Even the Prince Joshua was happy, though wrapped

in a piece of coarse sacking because the lion had taken
most of his posterior clothing, and terribly sore from the
deep cuts left by the claws.

Had he not dared the dangers of the den, and thus
proved himself a hero whose fame would last for genera-
tions? Had I not assured him that his honourable
wounds, though pai.iful (as a matter of fact, after they
had set, they kept him stiff as a mummy for some days,
so that unless he stood upon his feet, he had to be carried,

or lie rigid on his face) would probably not prove fatal ?

And had he not actually survived to reach the upper air

again, which was more than he ever expected to do?
No wonder that he was happy.

187
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I alone could not share in the general joy, since,
although my friend was restore-J to me, my son still

remained a prisoner among the Fung. Yet even in this
matter things might have been worse, since I learned
that he was well treated, and in no danger. But of that
I will write presently.

Never shall I forget the scene after the arrival of
Higgs in our hole, when the swinging boulder had bein
closed and made secure and the lamps lighted. There
he sat on the floor, his red hair glowing like a torch, his
clothes torn and blood> , is beard ragged and stretching
in a Newgate frill to his cars. Indeed, Ms whole ap-
pearance, accentuated by the blue spectacles with »vire
gauze side-pieces, was norc disreputable than words can
tell

; moreover, he smelt horribly of lion. He put his
hand into his pocket, and produced his big pipe, which
had remained unbroken in its case.
"Some tobacco, please" he said. (TJiose were his

first words to us !) " I have finished mine, saved up the
last to smoke just before *hey put me into that stinking
basket."

^

I gave him some, and as he lit his pipe the light of
the match fell upon the face of Maqueda, who was
strring at him with amused astonishment.
"What an uncommonly pretty woman," he said.

" What's she doing down here, and who is she ?
"

I told him, whereon he rose, or rather tried to, felt for
his hat, which, of course, had gone, with the idea of
taking it off, and instar^ly addressed her in his beautiful
and fluent Arabic, saying how glad he was to have this
unexpected honour, and so forth.

She congrat lUted him on his escape, whereon his
face grew ser ous

"Yes, a nast/ business," he said, "as yet I can hardly
remember whether my name is Daniel, or Ptolemy
Higgs." Then he turned to us and added, " Look here,
you fellows, if i don't thank you it isn't because I am
not grateful, but because I can't The truth is, I'm a
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bit dazed. Your son is all right, Adatrs; he's a (^ood
fellow, and we grew great friends. Safe? Oh! yes,

he's safe as a church! OA Barung, he's the Sultan,
and another good fellow, i though he did throw me to
the lions—because the priests made him- -is very fond
of him, and is going to taarry him to his daughter."
At this moment the men announced that ever) thing

was ready for our ascent, and when I had attended to

Joshua with a heart made thankful by Higgs's news, we
began that tfMlsome business, and, as I have already
said, at length accomplished it safely. But even then
our labours were not ended, since it was necessary to fill

up the mouth of the shaft so as to make it impossiblt
that it should bv used by the Fung, who now knew of its

existence.

Nor was *his a business that could be delayed, for as
we passed the plateau whence Oliver and Japhet had
crossed to the sphinx, we heard the voices of men on
the farther side of the rough wall that we had built there.

Evidently the priests, or idol guards, infuriated by the
rescue of »heir victim, h<id already managed to bridge
the gulf and were contemplating assault, a knowledge
which caused us to hurry our movements considerably.
If they had got through before we passed them, our fate

would have been terrible, since at the best we must have
slowly starved in tho pit below.

Indeed, as. soon as we reached the top and had blocked
it temporarily. Quick, weary as he was. was sent off on
horseback, accompanied by Maqueda, Shadrach, nov
inderthe terms of his contract o.nce more a free man,
C..U two Mountaineers, to gallop to the palace of Mur,
and fetch a supply of explosives. The rest of us, fcr
Higgs declined to leav and we had no means of carry-
ing Joshua, remained watching the place, or rather the
Abati watched while we sle^t with our rifles in our
hands. Before noon Quick yetumed, accompanied by
many men '.vjth litters and all things needful.
Then we pulled out the stones, and Oliver, Japhet,

t
ni
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and some others descended to the first level and arranged
blasting charges. Awhile after he reappeared with his
companions, looking somewhat pale and anxious, and
shouted to us to get back. Following our retreat to a
certain distance, unwinding a wire as he came, pres-
ently he stopped and pressed the button of a battery
which he held in his hand. There was a muffled
explosion and a tremor of the soil like to that of an
earthquake, while from the mouth of the shaft stones
leapt into the air.

It was over, -"H all that could be noted was a sinkage
in the ground wnere the ancient pit had been.

" I am sorry for them," said Oliver presently, " but
it had to be done."

" Sorry for whom .>
" I asked.

"For those Fung priests, or soldiers. The levels
below are full of them, dead or alive. They were
pouring up at our heels. Well, no one will travel that
road again."

Later, in the guest-house at Mur, Higgs told us his
story. After his betrayal by Shadrach, which, it ap-
peared, was meant to include us all, for the Professor
overheard the hurried talk between hi' . and a Fung
captain, he was seized and imprisoned in the body of
the great sphinx, where many chambers and dungeons
had been hollowed out by the primaeval race that fash-
ioned it. Here Barung the Sultan visited him and in-

formed him of his meeting with the rest of us, to whom
apparently he had taken a great liking, and also that we
had refused to purchase a chance of his release at the
price of being false to our trust.

"You know," said Higgs, "that when first I heard
this T was very angry with you, and thought you a set
of beasts. But on considering things I saw the other
side of it, and that you were right, although I never
could come to fancy the idea of being sacrificed to a
sphinx by being chucked like a piece of horse-flesh to a
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lot of holy lions. Howjver, Barung, an excellent fellow

in his way. assumed iT>e that tl.jre was no road out of
the matter without giving grave oiTcncc to the priests,

who are very powerful among the Fung, nd bringing

a fearful curse on the nation.
" Meanwhile, he made me as comfortable as he could.

For instance, I was allowed to walk upon the back of
the idol, to associate with the priesi , a suspicious and
most exclusive set, and to study their entire religious

system, from which I have no doubt that of Egypt was
derived. Indeed, I have made a great discovery which,

if ever we get out of thi« all carry my name down to

all generations. The forefathers of these Fung were
undoubtedly also the forefathers of the pre-dynastic

Egyptians, as is shown by the similarity of their customs
and spiritual theories. Further, intercourse was kept
up between the Fung, who then had their headquarters

herein Mur.and the Egyptians iti the time of the ancient

empire, till the Twentieth Dynasty, indeed, if not later.

My friends, in the dungeons in which I was confined

there is an inscription, or, rather, a graffite, made by a
prisoner extradited to Mur by Rameses II., after tw "y
years' residence in Egypt, which was written by hin >n

the night before he was thrown to the sacred lions, ..aat

even in those days were an established institution. And
I have got a copy of that inscription in my pocket-book.

I tell you." he added in a scream of triumph, " I've got

a certified copy of that inscription, thanks to Shadrach,
on whose dirty head be blessings

!

"

I congratulated him heartily upon this triumph, and
before he proceeded to give us further archaeological

details, asked him for some Information about my
boy.

"Oh," said Higgs, "he is a very nice young man
and extremely good looking. Indeed, I am quite proud
to have such a godson. He was much interested to

hear that you were hunting for him after so ' lany years,

quite touched indeed. He still talks English, though

n|
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with a Fung accent, and, of course, would like to escape.
Meanwhile, he is having a very good time, being chief
singer to the god, for his voice is really beautiful, an
office which carries with it all sorts of privileges.

I told you, didn't I, that he is to be married to Barung's
only legitimate daughter on the night of the next full

moon but one. The ceremony is to take place in

Harmac City, and will be the greatest of its sort for

generations, a feast of the entire people in short. I should
very much like to be present at it, but being an in-

telligent young man he has promised to keep notes of
everything, which I hope may become available in due
course."

" And is he attached to this savage lady ? " I asked
dismayed.

" Attached ? Oh, dear no, I think he said he had
never seen her, and only knew that she was rather plain

and reported to possess a haughty temper. He is a
philosophical young man, however, as might be ex-
pected from one who has undergone so many vicissitudes,

and, therefore, takes things as they come, thanking
heaven that they are no worse. You see, as the hus-
band of the Sultan's daughter, unless the pair quarrel
very violently, he will be safe from the lions, and he
could never quite say as much before. But we didn't
go into these domestic matters very deeply as there
were so many more important things to interest us
both. He wanted to know all about you and our plans,

and nat urally I wanted to know all about the Fung and
the ritual and traditions connected with the worship of
Harmac, so that we w^ere never dull for a single moment.
In fact, I wish that we could have had longer together,
for we became excellent friends. But whatever hap-
pens, I th'.ik that I have collected the cream of his

information," and he tapped a fat note-book in his hands,
adding

:

" What an awful thing it would have been if a lion

iiad eaten this. For myself it did not matter ; there
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to rescue him also,

where I thought I

there instead, and

may be many better Egyptologists, but I doubt if any
one of them will ag^ have such opportunities of

original research. However, I took every possible pre-

caution to save my notes by leaving a copy of the most
important of them written with native ink upon sheepskin

in charge of your son. Indeed, I meant to leave the

originals also, but fortunately forgot in the excitement of

my very hurried departure."

I agreed with him that his chances had been unique

and that he was a most lucky archaologist, and presently

he went on puffing at his pipe.

" Of course, when Oliver turned up in that unexpected

fashion on the back of the idol, remembering your wishes

and natural desire to recover your son, 1 did my best

But he wasn't in the room beneath,

should find him. The priests were

they had heard us talking above,

and you know the rest. Well, as it happens, it didn't

matter, though that descent into the den of lions—there

were two or three hundred feet of it, and the rope

seemed worn uncommonly thin with use—was a trying

business to the nerves."

"What did you think about all the time?" asked

Oliver curiously.

"Think about? I didn't think much, was in too

great a fright. I just wondered whether St. Paul had

the same sensations when he was let down in a basket

;

wondered what the early Christian martyrs felt like

in the arena ; wondered whether Barung, with whom my
parting was quite affectionate, would come in the morn-

ing and look for me as Darius did for Daniel and how
much he would find if he did; hoped that my specs

would give one of those brutes appendicitis, and so

forth. My word ! it was sickening, especially that kind

of school-treat swing and bump at the end. I never

could bear swinging. Still, it was all for the best, as I

shouldn't have gone a yard along that sphinx's tail with-

out tumbling off, tight-rope walking not being in my
N

^l
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line ; and I'll tell you what, you are just the best three
fellows in the whole world. Don't you think I forget
that because I haven't said much. And now let's have
your yarn, for I want to hear how things stand, which 1

never expected to do this side of Judgment-day."
So we told him all, while he listened open-mouthed.

When we came to the description of the Tomb of the
Kings his excitement could scarcely be restrained.

" You haven't touched them," he almost screamed
;

" don't say you have been vandals enough to touch them,
for every article must be catalogued z'n situ, and drawings
must be made. If possible, specimen groups with their

surrounding offerings should be moved so that they can
be set up again in museums. Why, there's six months'
work before me, at least. And to think that if it hadn't
been for you, by now I should be in process of digestion

by a lion, a stinking, mangy, sacred lion !

"

Next morning I was awakened by Higgs limping into

my room in some weird sleeping-suit that he had con-
trived with the help of Quick.

" I say, old fellow," he said, " tell me some more about
that girl, Walda Nagasta. What a sweet face she's got,

and what pluck ! Of course, such things ain't in my
line, never looked at a woman these twenty years past,

hard enough to remember her next morning, but, by
Jingo ! the eyes of that one made me feel quite queer
here," and he hit the sleeping-suit somewhere in the
middle, "though perhaps it was only because she was
such a contrast to the lions."

" Ptolemy," I answered in a solemn voice, " let me tell

you that she is more dangerous to meddle with than any
lion, and what's more, if you don't want to further com-
plicate matters with a flaming row, you had better keep
to your old habits and leave her eyes alone. I mean
that Oliver is in love with her."

" Of course he is. I never expected anything else,

but what's that got to do with it? Why shouldn't I

A
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be in love with her, too ? Though I admit," he added
sadly, contemplating his rotund form, " the chances are

in his favour, especially as he's got the start."

"They are, Ttolemy, for she's in love with him,"
and I told him what we had seen in the Tomb of
Kings.

First he roared with laughter, then on second thoughts
grew exceedingly indignant.

" I call it scandalous of Oliver, compromising us all in

this way—the lucky dog ! These selfish, amorous ad-
ventures will let us in for no end of trouble. It is even
probable, Adams, that you and I may come to a miserable
end, solely because of this young man's erotic tendencies.

Just fancy neglecting business in order to run after a
pretty, round-faced Jewess, that is if she is a Jewess,
which I doubt, as the blood must have got considerably
mixed by now, and the first Queen of Sheba, if she ever
existed, was an Ethiopian. As a friend almost old

enough to be his father, I shall speak to him very
seriously."

" All right," I called after him as he hobbled off to

take his bath, " only if you are wise, you won't speak to

Maqueda, for she might misinterpret your motives if you
go on staring at her as you did yesterday."

i 1

^ 11

That morning I was summoned to see the Prince

Joshua and dress his wounds, which, although not of a
serious nature, were very painful. The moment that I

entered the man's presence I noticed a change in his

face. Like the rest of us I had always set this fellow

down as a mere poltroon and windbag, a blower of his

own trumpet, as Oliver had called him. Now I got an
insight into his real nature which showed me that
although he might be these things and worse, he was
also a very determined and dangerous person, ani-

mated by ambitions which he meant to satisfy at all

hazards.

N 2
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When I had done what I could for him and told him

that in my opinion he had no ill results to fear from his

hurts, since the thick clothes he was wearing at the time

had probably cleaned the lion's paws of any poison that

might have been on them, he said,

" Physician, I desire private words with you.'

I bowed, and he went on

:

" The Child of Kings, hereditary ruler of this land,

somewhat against the advice of her Council, has thought

fit to employ you and your Gentile companions in order

that by your skill and certain arts of which you arc

masters you may damage its ancient enemies, the Fung,

and in reward has promised to pay you well should you

succeed in your endeavours. Now, I wish you to under-

stand that though you think yourselves great men, and

may for aught ! know be great in your own country,

here you are but servants like any other mercenaries

whom it may please us to hire."

His tone was so offensive that, though it might have

been wiser to keep silent, I could not help interrupting

him.
" You use hard words. Prince," I said ;

" let me then

explain what is the real pay for which we work and

undergo some risks. Mine is the hope of recovering a

son who is the slave of your enemies. That of the

Captain Orme is the quest of adventure and war, since

being a rich man in his own country he needs no further

wealth. That of him whom you call Black Windows,

but whose name is Higgs, is the pure love of learning.

In England and throughout the West he is noted for

his knowledge of dead peoples, their languages, and

customs, and it is to study these that he has undertaken

so terrible a journey. As for Quick, he is Orme's man,

who has known him from childhood, an old soldier who

has served with him in war and comes hither to be with

the master whom he loves."

" Ah 1 " said Joshua, " a servant, a person of no degree.
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who yet dares to threaten me, the premier prince of the

Abati, to my face."
,

" In the presence of death all men are equal, 1 rmce.

You acted in a fashion that might have brought his

lord, who was daring a desperate deed, to a hideous

doom."
" And what do I care about his lord's desperate deeds,

Physician > I see that you set store by such things,

and think those who accomplish them great and wonder-

ful. Well, we do not. There is no savage among the

barbarous Fung would not do all that your Orme does,

and more, just because he is a savage. We who are

civilized, wc who are cultivated, we who are wise, know

better. Our lives were given us to enjoy, not to throw

away or to lose at the sword's point, and, therefore, no

doubt, you would call us cowards."
" Yet, Prince, those who bear that title of coward

which you hold one of honour, are apt to perish ' at the

sword's point.' The Fung wait without your gates, O
Prince." ^ , ,

" And therefore, O Gentile, we hire you to fight the

Fung. Still, I bear no grudge against your servant,

Quick, who is himself but a white-skinned Fung, for he

acted according to his nature, and I forgive him ;
only

in the future let him beware ! And now—for a greater

matter. The Child of Kings is beautiful, she is young

and high spirited ; a new face from another land may

perchance touch her fancy. But," he added meaningly.

" let the owner of that face remember who she is and

what he is ; let him remember that for any outside the

circle of the ancient blood to lift his eyes to the daugh-

ter of Solomon is to earn death, death slow and cruel for

himself and all who aid and abet him. Let him

remember, lastly, that this high-born lady to whom he,

an unknown and vagrant Gentile, dares to talk as equal

to equal, has from childhood been my affianced, v/ho

will shortly be my wife, although it may please her to

'V
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"Yes, Prince/' I answered, for by now my tcmoer

S;To^- .. ^' ' "°"^^ '^^^^ you understaL son':.

fi ?if\T'' r^^[
the world, and that we differ from

us in' hi<S^ f '^' ^^^'\ "'^^^^ ^^"^^ '-^ "°t known t^

do'L nl^f l""*T J^^'°"' °^ °"^ «^" '^^"O"'-. and

face N^t. .• ?
'''^"^'"'' *° ^Sht the foes we fear to

VrL. jT VTJ u"""^
^° ^"^"^ to your wounds. O

nZ!: \}"''^
'^^^c

^^""y ^^'" ^ '" front, and not behind.One word more, if you will be advised by me vou wilnot threaten that Captain whom you cairiTenTi eand a mercenary, lest you should learn that it is

rncientT^'
'° ^" ^ '°^^'^' °^ ^^°°^ ^^'^^^^^

™,^^^"'i" ^ towering rage, I left him, feeling that I hadmade a thorough fool of myself. But the truth was that
I could not sit still and hear men such as my companionsto say nothing of myself, spoken of thus by a bloatedcur who called himself a prince and boasted^of his o vn

r^l A-^^l-y
"^^^ ''""S ^^"t the end of the greatroom and m his courts, glowered at me also. Clearly

inst'^^H rfTif
^^"^r°"s c"--. and I almost wished thatinstead of threatening to slap his face down in thetunnel. Quick had broken his neck and made an end of

T fu- ^l^ •?'' °''^''' "^^^^ ^ ^°1^ them the st :y, althou-h

Ol ve? to thr"'^ '^f 'y''' ""^ ''P^^'^^^'y those of

Afterv^^?^! ^ ^'-^7
and growing dan-crs of the situation.Afterwards he informed me that he had spoken of the

?or o^fr'^''^ ^^^"Z^^'
^"^ '^^' '^^ ^^^^ "^"^^h frightenedfor our sakes, and somewhat for her own. Joshua shesaid was a man capable of any crime, who had at hisback the great majority of the Abati a jealous, mean

.il
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and intolerant race who made up In cunning for what
they lacked in courage.

Yet, as I saw well, the peril of their situation did
nothing to separate this pair or to 'essen their love.
Indeed, rather did it seem to bind them closer together,
and to make them more completely one. In short, the
tragedy took its appointed course, whilst we stood by
and watched it helplessly.

On the afternoon of my angry interview with Joshua
we were summoned to a meeting of the Council, v/hither
we went, not without some trepidation, expecting
trouble. Trouble there was, but of a different sort to
that which we feared. Scarcely had we entered the
great room where the Child of Kings was seated in her
chair of state surrounded by all the pomp and ceremony
of her mimic court, when the big doors at the end of it

were opened, and through them marched three gray-
bearded men in white robes whom we saw at once were
heralds or ambassadors from the Fung. These men
bowed to the v_iied Maqueda and, turning toward
where we stood in a little group apart, bowed to us
also.

But of Joshua, who was there supported by two serv-
ants, for he could not yet stand alone, and the other
notables and priests of the Abati, they took not the
slightest heed.

" Speak," said Maqueda.
" Lady," answered the spokesman of the embassy,

" we are sent by our Sultan, Barung, son of Barung,
Rule . f the Fung nation. These are the words of
Barung : O Walda Nagasta !

' By the hands and the wit
of the white lords whom you have called to your aid,
you have of late done much evil to the god Harmac and
to me his servant. You have destroyed one of the gates
of my city, and with it many of my people. You have
rescued a prisoner out of my hands, robbing Harmac of
his sacrifice and thereby bringing his wrath upon us.

Hi
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You have slain sundry of the sacred beasts that are the
mouth of sacrifice, you have killed certain of the priests

and guards of Harmac in a hole of the rocks. Moreover
my spies tell me that you plan further ills against the
god and against me. Now I send to tell you that for

these and other offences I will make an end of the people
of the Abati, whom hitherto I have spared. In a little

while I marry my daughter to the white man, that priest

of Harmac who is called Singer of Egypt, and who is

said to be the son of the physician in your service, but
after I have celebrated this feast and my people have
finished the hoeing of their crops, I take up the sword in

earnest, ror will I lay it down again until the Abati arc
no more.;

" Learn that last night after the holy beasts had been
slain and the sacrifice snatched a\,ay, the god Harmac
spoke to his priests in prophecy. And this was his

prophecy ; that before the gathering in of the harvest
his ^Mtf should sleep above the Plain of Mur. We know-
not the interpretation of the saying, but this I know, that
before the gathering of harvest I, or those who rule
after me, will lie down to sleep within my city of
Mur."
"Now, choose—surrender forthwith and, save for the

dog, Joshua, who the other day tried to entrap me
against the custom of peoples, and ten others whom I

shall name, I will spare the lives of all of you, though
Joshua and these ten I will hang, since they are not
worthy to die by the sword. Or resist, and by Harmac
himself I swear that every man among the Abati shall

die save the white lords whom I honour because they are
brave, and that servant of yours who stood with them
last night in the den of lions, and that every woman
shall be made a slave, save you, O Walda Nagasta,
because of your great heart. Your answer, O Lady of
the Abati 1

"

Now Maqueda looked around the faces of her Council,
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and saw fear written upon them all. Indeed, as we noted,

many of them shook in their terror.

" My answer will be short, anr.'^assadors of Barung,"

she replied, " still, I am but one woman, and it is fitting

that those who represent the people should speak for the

people. My uncle, Joshua, you are the first of my
Council, what have you to say ? Are you willing to give

up your life with ten others whose names I do not

know, that there may be peace between us and the

Fung ?

"

" What ? " answered Joshua, with a splutter of rage,

" do 1 live to hear a Walda Nagasta suggest that the first-

prince of the land, her uncle and affianced husband,

should be surrendered to our hereditary foes to be barged

like a worn-out hound, and dj you, O unknown ten,

who doubtless stand in this chamber, livv; to hear it

also.>"
" My uncle, you do not. I asked if such was your

wish, that is all."

" Then I answer that it is not my wish, nor the wish

of the ten, nor the wish of the Abati. Nay, we will

fight the Fung and destroy them, and of their beast-

headed idol Harmac we will make blocks to build our

synagogues and stones to pave our roads. Do you

hear, savages of the Fung ? " and assisted by his two

servants he hobbled toward them, grinning in their

faces.

The envoys looked him up and down with their quiet

eyes. " We hear and we are very glad to hear," their

spokesman answered, " since we Fung love to settle our

quarrels with the sword and not by treaty. But to you.

Joshua, we say : Make haste to die before we enter Mur,

since the rope is not the only means of death whereof

we know."
Very solemnly the three ambassadors saluted, first

the Child of Kings and next ourselves, then turned

to go.

i' tfl
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•• Kill them I " shouted Joshua, " they have threatened
and insulted me, the Prince I

"

But no one lifted a hand against the men, who passed
safely out of the palace to the square, where an escort
waited with their horses.

f :i
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HOW PHARAOH MET SHADRACH

When the ambassadors had gone, at first there was
silence, a very heavy silence, since even the frivolous

Abati felt that the hour was big with fate. Of a sudden,
however, the members of the Council began to chatter
like so many monkeys, each talking without listening to

what his neighbour said, till at length a gorgeously
dressed person, I understood that he was a priest,

stepped forward, and shouted down the others.

Then he spoke in an excited and venomous fashion.

He pointed out that we Gentiles had brought all this

trouble upon Mur, since before we came the Abati,
although threatened, had lived in peace and glory—he
actually used the word glory !—for generations. But
now we had stung the Fung, as a hornet stings a bull,

and made them mad, so that they wished to toss the
Abati. He proposed, therefore, that we should at once
be ejected from Mur.
At this point I saw Joshua whisper into the ear of a

man, who called out:

—

" No, no, for then they would go to their friend,

Barung, a savage like themselves, and having learned
our secrets, would doubtless use them against us. I say
that they must be killed instantly," and he drew a sword,
and waved it.

Quick walked up to the fellow and clapped a pistol to
his head.

203
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" Drop that twofd,'* he said, "or yVI! never hear the
end of the •tory," and he obeyred, whereupon Quick
came back.

Now Maqueda began to iipeak, quietly enough,
although I could see that she was quaking with
passion.

* These men are our guests," she said, " come hither to
serve us. Do you desire to nurder our guests ? Moreover,
of what use would that be? One thing alone can save
us, the destruction of the god of the Fung, since, accord-
ing to the ancient saying of that people, when the idol

u destroyed the Fung will leave their city of Harmac.
Moreover, as to this new prophecy of the priests of the
idol, that before the gathering in of harvest his head
shall sleep above the plain of Mur, how can that happen
If it Is destroyed, unless indeed it means that Harmac
stall sleep in the heavens. Therefore what have you to

fear from threats built upon that which cannot happen ?

" But can j^au destroy this false god Harmac, or dare
j'Mi fight the Fung ? You know that it is not so, for had
it been so what need was there for me to send for these
Westerns? And if you murder them, will Barung^
thereby be appeased? Nay, I tell you that being a
Wave and honourable man, although our enemy, he
will become ten times more wroth with you than he was
before, and exact a vengeance even more terrible. I

tell you ako, that then you must finU another Walda
Nagasta to rule over you, since I, Maqueda, will do so
no more."

•' I'hat is impossible," said some one, " you are the last

woman of the true blood."
" Then you can choose one of blood that is not true,

or elect a king, as the Jews elected Saul, for if my guests
are butchered I shall die of very shamie."

These words of hers seemed to cow the Council,
<M»e of whom asked what would shr have them do f

" Do ? " she replied, throwing back her veil, " why. be
men, rafse an army of every male who can carry a
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sword ; help the foreigners, and they will lead vou to

victory. People of the Abati, would vou be slaughtered,

would you see your women slaves, and your ancient name

blotted out from the list of peoples ?
"

Now some of them cried, " No."

"Then save yourselves. Yoii are still many, the

strangers here have skill in war, they can lead if you

will follow. Be brave a while, and I swear to you that by

harvest the Abati sliall sit in the city of Harmac and

not the Fung in Mur. 1 have spoken, now do what you

will," and rising from her chair of sUte Maqueda left

the chamber, motioning to us to do likewise.

Tlie end of all this business was that a peace was

mak between us and the Council of the Abati After

their pompous, pedantic fashion they swox solemnly on

the roll of the Law that they would aid us in every way

tc overcome the Fung, and even obey such military

orders as we might give them, subject to the confirmation

of these orders by a small council of their generals. In

short, being very'frightened, for a time they forgot their

hatred of us foreigners.

So a scheme of operations was agreed upon, and .' me
law passed l^ the Council, the only govnsrping oody

among the Abati, for they possessed no representative

institutions, under which law a kind of conscription was

established for a while. Let me say at once that it

met with the most intense opposition. Thi Abati were

agriculturists who loathed militaiy service. From their

childhood they had heard of the imminence of invasion,

but no actual invasion had ever yet taken place. The
Fung were always without, and they were always within,

an inland isle, the wall of rock that they thought im-

passable being their sea which protected them from

danger.

They had no experience of slaughter and rapme, their

imaginations were not sufficiently strong to enable them

to understand what these things meant ; they were lost
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in the pettinesses of daily life and its pressing local

interests. Their homes in flames, they themselves
massacred, their women and children dragged off to be
the slaves of the victors, a poor remnant left to die of
starvation among the wasted fields or to become wild
men of the rocks ! All these things they looked upon as

a mere tale, a romance such as their local poets repeated
in the evenings of a wet season, dim and far-off events
which might have happened to the Canaanites and Jebus-
ites and Amalekites in the ancient days whereof the book
of their Law told them, but which could never happen
to t/iem, the comfortable Abati. In that book the
Israelites always conquered in the end, although the
Philistines, alias Fung, sat at their gates. For it will be
remembered that it includes no account of the final fall

of Jerusalem and awful destruction of its citizens, of
which they had little if any knowledge.
So it came about that our recruiting parties, perhaps

press gangs would be a better term, were not well received.

I know it, for this branch of the business was handed
over to me, of course as adviser to the Abati captains,

and on several occasions, when riding round the villages

on the shores of their beautiful lake, we were met by
showers of stones, and were even the object of active

attacks which had to be put down with bloodshed.
Still, an army of five or six thousand inen was got
together somehow, and formed into camps, whence
desertions were incessant, once or twice accompanied by
the murder of officers.

" It's 'opeless, downright 'opeless. Doctor," said Quick
to me, dropping his h's, as he sometimes did in the
excitement of the moment. " What can one do with a
crowd of pigs, everyone of them bent on bolting to his

own sty, or anywhere except toward the enemy ? The
sooner the Fung get them the better for all concerned,
say I, and if it wasn't for our Lady yonder " (Quick always
called Maqueda"our Lady," after it had been impressed
upon him that " her Majesty " was an incorrect title),
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my advice to the Captain and you gentlemen would be

:

Get out of this infernal hole as quick as your legs can

carry you, and let's do a bit of hunting on the way home,
leaving the Abati to settle their own affairs."

" You forget, Sergeant, that I have a reason for staying

in this part of the world, and so perhaps have the others.

For instance, the Professor is very fond of those old

skeletons down in the cave," and I paused.
" Yes, Doctor, and the Captain is very fond of some-

thing much better than a skeleton, and so are we all.

Well, we've got to see it through, but somehow I don't

think that every one of us will have that luck, though it's

true that when a man has lived fairly straight according

to his lights a few years more or less don't matter much
one way or the other. After all, except you gentlemen,

who is there that will miss Samuel Quick ?

"

Then without waiting for an answer, drawing himself

up straight as a ramrod he marched off to assist some
popinjays of Abati officers, whom he hated and who
hated him, to instil the elements of drill into a newly
raised company, leaving me to wonder what fears or

premonitions filled his honest soul.

But this was not Quick's principal work, since for at

least six hours of every day he was engaged in helping

Oliver in our great enterprise of driving a tunnel from the

end of the Tomb of Kings deep into the solid rock that

formed the base of the mighty idol of the Fung. The
task was stupendous, and would indeed have been

impossible had not Orme's conjecture that some passage

had once run from the extremity of the cave toward the

idol proved to be perfectly accurate. Such a passage

indeed was found walled up at the back of the chair con-

taining the bones of the hunchbacked king. It descended
very sharply for a distance ofseveral hundred yards, after

which for another hundred yards or more its walls and
roof were so riven and shaky that, for fear of accidents,

we found it necessary to timber them as we went.

At last we came to a place where they had fallen in

II
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altogether, shaken down, I presume, by the great earth-
quake which had destroyed so much of the ancient cave-
city. At this spot, if Oliver's instruments and calcula-
tions could be trusted, we were within about two hundred
feet of the floor of the den of lions, to which it seemed
probable that the passage once led, and of course the
question arose as to what should be done.
A Council was held to discuss this problem, at which

Maqueda and a few of the Abati notables were present.
To these Oliver explained that even if that were possible
it would be useless to cle'uout the old passage and at the
end find ourselves once more in the den of lions.

" What, then, is your plan ? " asked Maqueda.
"Lady," he answered, " I, your servant, am instructed

to attempt to destroy the idol, Harmac, by means of
the explosives which we have brought with us from
England. First, I would ask you if you still cling to
that design }

"

" Why should it be abandoned ? " inquired Maqueda.
" What have you against it ?

"

" Two things. Lady. As an act ofwar the deed seems
useless, since supposing that the sphinx is shattered and
a certain number of priests and guards are destroyed,
how will that advance your cause ? Secondly, such
destruction will be very difficult, if it can be done at all.

The stuffwe have with us, it is true, is of fearful strength,
yet who can be sure that there is enough of it to move this

mountain of hard rock, of which I cannot calculate the
weight, not iiaving the measurements or any knowledge
of the size of the cavities within its bulk. Lastly, if the
attempt is to be made, a tunnel must be hollowed of
not less than three hundred feet in length, first down-
ward and then upward into the very base of the idol,

and if this is to be done within six weeks, that is, by the
night of the marriage of the daughter of Barung, the
work will be very hard, if indeed it can be completed
at all, although hundreds of men labour day and
flight"
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Now Maqueda thought a while, then looked up and
said:

" Friend, you are brave and skilful, tell us all your
mind. If you sat in my place, what would you do?"

" Lady, I would lead out every able-bodied man and
attack the city of the Fung, say, on the night of the great
festival when they are off their guard. I would blow in

the gates of the city of Harmac, and storm it and drive
away the Fung, and afterwards take possession of the
idol, and if it is thought necessary, destroy it piecemeal
from within.

No' Maqueda consulted with her councillors, who
appealed to be much disturbed at this suggestion, and
finally called us back and gave us her decision.

" These lords of the Council," she said, speaking with
a ring of contempt in her voice, "declare that your plan
is mad, and that they will never sanction it because the
Abati could not be persuaded to undertake so dangerous
an enterprise as an attack upon the city of Harmac,
which would end, they think, in all of them being killed.

They point out, O Orme, that the prophecy is that the
Fung will leave the plain of Harmac when their god is

destroyed and not before, and that therefore it must be
destroyed. They say, further, O Orme, that fcr a year
you and your companions are the sworn servants of the
Abati, and that it is your business to receive orders, not
to give them, also that the condition upon which you earn
your pay is that you destroy the idol of the Fung. This
is the decision of the Council, spoken by the mouth of
the prince Joshua, who command further that you shall

at once set about the business to execute which you and
your companions are present here in Mur."

" Is that your command also, O Child of Kings ?
"

answered Oliver, colouring.
" Since I also think that the Abati can never be

forced to attack the city of the Fung, it is, O Orme,
though the words in which it is couched are not my
words."

i
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"Very well, O Child of Kings, I will do my best.

Only blame us not if the end of this matter is other than

these advisers of yours expect. Prophecies are two-

edged swords to play with, and I do not believe that a

race of fighting men like the Fung will fly and leave you

triumphant just because a stone image is shattered, if

that can be done in the time and with the means which we
possess. Meanwhile, I ask that you should give me two

hundred and fifty picked men of the Mountaineers, not

of the townspeople, under the captaincy of Japhet, who
must choose them, to assist us in our work."

" It shall be done," she answered, and we made our

bows and went. As we passed through the Council we
heard Joshua say in a loud voice meant for us to hear

:

" Thanks be to God, these hired Gentiles have been

taught their place at last.

'

Oliver turned on him so fiercely that he recoiled.

thinking that he was about to strike him.
" Be careful, Prince Joshua," he said, "that before this

business is finished you are not taught yours, which I

think may be lowly," and he looked meaningly at the

ground.
So the labour began, and it was heavy indeed as well

as dangerous. Fortunately, in addition to the picrate

compounds that Quick called " azure stinging bees," we
had brought with us a few cases of dynamite, of which

we now made use for blasting purposes. A hole was

drilled in the face of the tunnel, and the charge inserted.

Then all retreated back into the Tomb of Kings till the

cartridge had exploded, and the smoke cleared off, which

took a long while, when our people advanced with iron

bars and baskets, and cleared away the debris, after

which the process must be repeated.

Oh ! the heat of that narrow hole deep in the bowels

of the rock, and the reek of the stagnant air which some-

times was so bad that the lights would scarcely burn.

Indeed, after a hundred feet had been completed, we

thought that it would be impossible to proceed, since
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two men died of asphyxiation and the others, although
they were good fellows enough, refused to return into

the tunnel. At length, however, Orme and Japhet per-

suaded some of the best of them to do so, and shortly

after this the atmosphere improved very much, I suppose
because we cut some cranny or shaft which communicated
with the open air.

There were other dangers also, notably that of the

collapse of the whole roof where the rock was rotten, as

we found it to be in places. Then it proved very hard
to deal with the water, for once or twice we struck small

springs impregnated with copper or some other mineral

that blistered the feet and skin, since every drop of this

acid water had to be carried out in wooden pails. That
difficulty we overcame at last by sinking a narrow well

down to the level of the ancient tunnel of which I have
spoken as having been shaken in by the earthquake.

Thus we, or rather Oliver and Quick with the Moun-
taineers, toiled on. Higgs did his best, but after a while

proved quite unable to bear the heat, which became too

much for so stout a man. The end of it was that he
devoted himself to the superintendence of the removal of

the rubbish into the Tomb of Kings, the care of the stores

and so forth. At least that was supposed to be his

business, but really he employed most of his time in

drawing and cataloguing the objects of antiquity and
the groups of bones that were buried there, and in ex-
ploring the remains of the underground city. In truth,

this task of destruction was most repellent to the poor
Professor.

" To think," he said to us, " to think that I, who all

my life have preached the iniquity of not conserving
every relic of the past, should now be employed in

attempting to obliterate the most wonderful object ever

fashioned by the ancients ! It is enough to make a
Vandal weep, and I pray heaven that you may not
succeed in your infamous design. What does it matter
if the Abati are wiped out, as lots of better people have
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been before them ? "What does it matter if we accom-

pany them to oblivion so long as that noble sphinx is

preserved to be the wonder of future generations ? Well,

thank goodness, at any rate I have seen it, which is

more, probably, than any of you will ever do. There,

another brute is dumping his rubbish over the skull of

No. 14!"

Thus we laboured continually, each at his difterent

task, for the work in the mine never stopped, Oliver

being in charge during the day and Quick at night for a

whole week, since on each Sunday they changed with

their gangs. Quick taking the day shift and Oliver the

night, or vice versa. Sometimes Maqueda came down

the cave to inspect progress, always, I noticed, at those

hours when Oliver happened to be off duty. Then on

this pretext or on that they would wander away together

to visit I know not what in the recesses of the under-

ground city, or elsewhere. In vain did I warn them that

their very step was dogged, and that their every word

and action were noted by spies who crept after them

continually, since twice I caught one of these gentry

in the act. They were infatuated, and would not

listen.

At this time Oliver only left the underground city

twice or thrice a week to breathe the fresh air for an

hour or two. In truth, he had no leisure. For th-s

same reason he fitted himself up a bed in what had

been a priest's chamber, or a sanctuary in the old temple,

and slept there, generally with no other guard but the

great dog, Pharaoh, his constant companion even in the

recesses of the mine.

It was curious to see how this faithful beast accus-

tomed itself to the darkness, and made its other senses,

especially that of smell, serve the purpose of eyes as do

the bl'- J. By degrees, too, it learned all the details of

the operations ; thus, when the cartridge was in place

for firing, it would rise and begin to walk out of the

tunnel even before the men in charge.
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One night the tragedy that I feared very nearly hap-

pened, and indeed must have happened had it not been

for this same hound, Pharaoh. About six o'clock m the

evening Oliver came off duty after an eight-hour shift m
the tunnel, leaving Higgs in command for a little while

until it was time for Quick to take charge. I had been

at work outside all day in connection with the new con-

script army, a regiment of which was in revolt, because

the men, most of whom were what we should call small-

holders, declared that they wanted to go home to weed

their crops. Indeed, it had proved necessary for the

Child of Kings herself to be summoned to plead mth

them and condemn some of the ringleaders to punish-

ment. , . .

When at length this business was over we left together,

and the poor lady, exasperated almost to madness,

sharply refusing the escort of any of her people, requested

me to accompany her to the mine.

At the mouth of the tunnel she met Oliver, as probably

she had arranged to do, and after he had reported pro-

gress to her, wandered away with him as usual, each ot

them carrying a lamp, into some recess of the buried

city. 1 followed them at a distance, not from curiosity,

or because I wished to see more of the wonders of that

city whereof I was heartily sick, but because I suspected

that they were being spied upon.

The pair vanished round a corner that I knew ended

in a ail-de-sac, so extinguishing my lamp, I sat down on

a fallen column and waited till I should see their light

reappear, when I proposed to effect my retreat. Whilst

I sat thus, thinking on many things and, to tell the

truth, very depressed in mind, I heard a sound as of

some one moving, and instantly struck a match. The

light of it fell full upon the face of a man whom I

recognized at once as a body-servant of the prince

Joshua, though whether he was passing me toward the

pair or returning from their direction I could not be

sure.

ill
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" What are you doing here ? " I asked.
"What is that to you, Physician ? " he answered.
Then the match burnt out, and before I could licht

another he had vanished, like a snake into a stone
wall.

My first impulse was to warn Maqueda and Oliver
that they were being watched, but reflecting that the
busmess was awkward, and that the spy would doubtless
have given over his task for this day, I left it alone, and
went down to the Tomb of the Kings to help Higss
Just afterwards Quick came on duty, long before his
time, the fact being that he had no confidence in the
Frofessor as a director of mining operations. When he
appeai'ed Higgs and I retreated from that close and
hlthy tunnel, and, by way of recreation, put in an hour
or so at the cataloguing and archaeological research in
which his soul delighted.

"If only we could get all this lot out of Mur," he said
with a sweep of his hand, " we should be the most famous
men in Europe for at least three days, and r^ch into the
bargain.

" Ptolemy," I answered, " we shall be fortunate if we
get ourselves alive out of Mur, let alone these bones and
ancient treasures," and I told him what I had seen that
evening.

His fat and kindly face grew anxious.
" Ah

!
"he said. " Well, I don't blame him ; should

probably do the same myself if I got the chance, and
so would you—if you were twenty years younger. No
I don t blame him, or her either, for the fact is that
although their race, education, and circumstances are so
different, they are one of Nature's pairs, and while they
are ahve nothing will keep them apart. You might as
well expect a magnet and a bit of iron to remain separate
on a sheet of notepaper. Moreover, they give themselves
away, as people in that state always do. The pursuit of
archaeology has its dangers, but it is a jolly sight safer
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than that of woman, though it did land me in a den of

lions. What's going to happen, old fellow ?
"

" Can't say, but 1 think it very probable that Oliver

will be murdered, and that we shall follow the same

road, or, if we are lucky, be only bundled out of Mur.

Well, it's time for dinner ; if I get a chance I will give

them a hint."

So we made our way to the old temple in the great

cave, where we kept our stores and Oliver had his head-

quarters. Here we found him waiting for us and our

meal ready, for food was always brought to us by the

palace servants. When we had eaten and these men

had cleared away, we lit our pipes and fed the dog

rharaoh upon the scraps that had been reserved for

him. Then I told Oliver about the spy whom I had

caught tracking him and Maqueda.
" Well, what of it ? " he said, colouring in his tell-tale

fashion ;
" she only took me to sec what she believed to

be an ancient inscription on a column in that northern

aisle." ^ „
" Then she'd have done better to take me, my boy,

said Higgs. " What was the character like ?

"

" Don't know," he answered guiltily. " She could not

find it again."

An awkward silence followed, which I broke.

"Oliver," I said, "I don't think you ought to go on

sleeping' here alone. You have too many enemies in

this place."
" Rubbish," he answered, " though it's true Pharaoh

seemed uneasy last night, and that once I woke up and

thought I heard footsteps in the court outside. I set

them down to ghosts, in which I have almost come to

believe in this haunted place, and went to sleep

again."
" Ghosts be blowed !" said Higgs vulgarly, " if there

were such things I have slept with too many mummies

not to see them. That confounded Joshua is the wizard
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who raises your ghosts Look here, old boy." he added,
" let me camp with you to-night, since Quick must be
in the tunnel, and Adams has to sleep outside in case
he is wanted on the army business."

" Not a bit of it," he answered
; you know you are too

asthmatical to get a wink in this atmosphere. I won't
hear of such a thing."

" Then come and sleep with us in the tuest-house."
" Can't be done ; the Sergeant has got a very nast>-

job down there about one o'clock, and I promised to be
handy in case he calls me up," and he pointed to the
portable field telephone that fortunately we had brought
with us from England, which was fixed close by, adding,
"if only that silly thing had another few hundred yards
of wire, I'd come ; but, you see, it hasn't and I must be
in tOL h with the work."
At this moment the bell tinkled, and Orme made a

jomp for the receiver through which for the next five
minutes he was engaged in giving rapid and to us quite
unintelligible directions.

" There you are," he said, when he had replaced the
mouthpiece on its hook, " if I hadn't been here they
would probably have had the roof of the tunnel down
and killed some people. No, no; I can't leave that
receiver unless I go back to the mine, which I am too
tired to do. However, don't you fret With a pistol,
a telephone, and Pharaoh I'm safe enough. And now,
good night

; you fellows had better be getting home as
I must be up early to-morrow and want to sleep while
I can."

On the following morning about five o'clock Higgs
and I were awakened by some one knocking at our door.
I rose and opened it, whereon in walked Quick, a grim
and grimy figure, for, as his soaked clothes and soiled
face told us, he had but just left his work in the
mine.
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" Captain wants to sec you as sc^on as possible, gentle-

men." he said.

" What's the matter, Sergeant ? " asked Higgs, as we
got into our garments.

'You'll see for yourself presently, Professor," was
the laconic reply, nor could we get anything more out

of him.

Five minutes later we were advancing at a run through

the dense darkness of the underground city, each of us

carrying a lamp. I reached the ruins of the old temple

first, for Quick seemed very tired and lagged behind,

and in that atmosphere Higgs was scant of breath and
could not travel fast. At the doorway of the place where
he slept stood the tall form of Oliver holding a lamp
aloft. Evidently he was waiting for us. By his side

sat the big yellow dog, Pharaoh, that, when he smelt us,

gambolled forward, wagging his tail in greeting.
" Come here," said Orme, in a low and solemn voice,

" I have something to show you," and he led the way
into the priest's chamber, or sanctuary, or whatever it

may have been, where he slept upon a rough, native-

made bedstead. At the doorway he halted, lowered

the lamp he held, and pointed to something dark
on the floor to the right of his bedstead, saying,
" Look !

"

There lay a dead man, and by his side a great knife

that evidently had fallen from his hand. At the first

glance we recognised the face which, by the way, was
singularly peaceful, as though it were that of one plunged
in deep sleep. This seemed odd, since the throat below
was literally torn out.

" Shadrach ! " we said, with one voice.

Shadrach it was ; Shadrach, our former guide, who
had betrayed us ;«Shadrach who, to save his own life, had
shown us how to rescue Higgs, and for that service been
pardoned, as I think I mentioned. Shadrach and no
other

!
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" Pussy seems to have been on the prowl and to have

met a dog," remarked Quick.
" Do you understand what has happened ? " asked

Oliver, in a dry, hard voice. " Perhaps 1 had better explain

before anything is moved. Shadrach must have crc[)t

in here last night— I don't know at what time, for I slept

through it all—for purposes of his own. But he forgot

his old enemy Pharaoh, and Pharaoh killed him. S :c

his throat? When Pharaoh bites he doesn't growl, and,

of course, Shadrach could say nothing, or, as he hati

dropped his knife, for the matter of that, do anything

either. When I was woke up about an hour ago by

the telephone bell the dog was fast asleep, for he is

accustomed to that bell, with his head resting upon

the body of Shadrach. Now why did Shadrach come
into my room at night with a drawn knife in his

hand?"
" Doesn't seem a difficult question to answer," replied

Higgs, in the high voice which was common to him

when excited. " He came here to murder you, and

Pharaoh was too quick for him, that's all. T*r^X (.Iol;

was the cheapest purchase you ever made, friend

Oliver."
" Yes," answered Orme, " he came here to murder me

—you were right about the risk, after all—but what I

wonder is, who sent him ?

"

" And so you may go on wondering for the rest of your

life. Captain," exclaimed Quick. "Still, I think we
might guess if wc tried."

Then news of what had happened was sent to the

palace, and within little over an hour Maqueda arrived,

accompanied by Joshua and several other members of

her Council. When she saw and understood everything

she was horrified, and sternly asked Joshua what he knew
of this business. Of course, he proved to be completely

innocent, and had not the slightest idea of who had set

the murderer on to work this deed of darkness. Nor
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had anybody else, the generrl suggestion being that

Shadrach had attempted it out of revenge, and met with

the due reward of his crime.

Only that day poor Tharaoh wa"? poisoned. Well, he

had done his work, and his memory is blessed. til

I
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SERGEANT QUICK HAS A PRESENTIMENT

From this time forward all of us, and especially

Oliver, were guarded night and day by picked men who

it was believed could not be corrupted. As a conse-

quence, the Tsar of Russia scarcely leads a life more

irksome than ours became at Mur. Of privacy there

was none left to us, since sentries and detectives lurked

at every corner, while tasters were obliged to eat of each

dish and drink from each cup before it touched our lips,

lest our fate should be that of Pharaoh, whose loss we

mourned as much as though the poor dog had been some

beloved human being.

Most of all was it irksome, I think, to Oliver and Ma-

queda, whose opportunities of meeting were much cur-

tailed by the exigencies of this rigid espionage. Who

can murmur sweet nothings to his adored when two

soldiers armed to the teeth have been instructed never

to let him out of their sight ? Particularly is this so if

the adored happens to be the ruler of those soldiers to

whom the person guarded has no right to be making

himself agreeable. For when off duty even the most

faithful guardians are apt to talk. Of course, tV : result

was that the pair took risks which did not escape ob-

servation. Indeed, their intimate relations became a

matter of gossip throughout the land.

Still, annoying as they might be, these precautions

succeeded, for none of us were poisoned or got our

throats cut, although we were constantly the victims ot

220
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mysterious accidents. Thus, a heavy rock rolled down

upon us when we sat together one evening upon the

hill-side, and a flight v ' c^rrov/s passed between us while

we were riding alon ; the edge f a thicket, by one of

which Higgs's horsf vr.s killed. Only when the moun-

tain and the thick;! were sea ched no one could be

found. Moreover, a great p»ot igainst us was discovered

in which some of the lords and priests were implicated,

but such was the state of feeling in the country that,

beyond warning them privately that their machinations

were known, Maqueda did not dare to take proceedings

against these men.

A little later on things mended so far as we were con-

cerned, for the following reason : One day two shepherds

arrived at the palace with some of their companions,

saying that they had news to communicate. On being

questioned, these peasants averred that while they were

herding their goats upon the western cliffs many miles

away, suddenly on the top of the hills appeared a body

of fifteen Fung, who bound and blindfolded them, telling

them in mocking language to take a message to the

Council and to the white men.

This was the message : That they had better make

haste to destroy the god Harmac, since otherwise his head

would move to Mur according to the prophecy, and that

when it did so, the Fung would follow as they knew how

to do. Then they set the two men on a rock where

they could be seen, and on the following morning were

in fact found by some of their fellows, those who

accompanied them to the Court and corroborated this

story

Of course the matter was duly investigated, but as

I know, for I went with the search party, when we got

to the place no trace of the Fung could be found, except

one of their spears, of which the handle had been driven

into the earth and the blade pointed toward Mur, evi-

dently in threat or defiance. No other token of them

remained, for, as it happened, a heavy rain had fallen
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and obliterated their footprints, which in any case must

have been faint on this rocky ground.

Notwithstanding the most diligent search by skilled

men, their mode of approach and retreat remained a

mystery, as, indeed, it does to this day. The only

places where it was supposed to be possible to scale

the precipice of Mur were watched continually, so that

they could have climbed up by none of these. The
inference was, therefore, that the Fung had discovered

some unknown path, and, if fifteen men could climb that

path, why not fifteen thousand !

Only, where was this path? In vain were great

rewards in land and honours offered to him who should

discover it, for although such discoveries were con-

tinually reported, on investigation these were found to

be inventions or mares' nests. Nothing but a bird could

have travelled by such roads.

Then at last we saw the Abati thoroughly frightened,

for, with additions, the stor soon passed from mouth
to mouth till the whole people talked of nothing else.

It was as though we English learned that a huge foreign

army had suddenly landed on our shores and, having

cut the wires and seized the railways, was marching

upon London. The effect of such tidings upon a nation

that always believed invasion to be impossible may
easily be imagined, only I hope that we should take

them better than did the Abati.

Their swagger, their gay self-confidence, their talk

about the " rocky walls of old Mur," evaporated in an

hour. Now it was only of the disciplined and terrible

regiments of the Fung, among whom every man was

trained to war, and of what would happen to them,

the civilized and domesticated Abati, a peace-loving

people who rightly enough, as they declared, had

refused all martial burdens, should these regiments

suddenly appear in their midst. They cried out that

they were betrayed—they clamoured for the blood of

certain of the Councillors. That carpet knight, Joshua,
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lost popularity for a time, while Maqueda, who was
known always to have been in favour of conscription

and perfect readiness to repel attack, gained what he
had lost.

Leaving their farms, they crowded together into the
towns and villages, where they made what in South
Africa are called laagers. Religion, which practically

had been dead among them, for they retained but
few traces of the Jewish faith if, indeed, they had ever
really practised it, became the craze of the hour. Priests

were at a premium ; sheep and cattle were sacrificed ; it

was even said that, after the fashion of their foes the
Fung, some human beings shared the same fate. At
any rate the Almighty was importuned hourly to destroy
the hated Fung and to protect His people—the Abati
—from the results of their own base selfishness and
cowardly neglect.

Well, the world has seen such exhibitions before to-

day, and will doubtless see more of them in the instance
of greater peoples "'"o allow luxury and pleasure-
seeking to sap their • -th and manhood.
The upshot of i^ *vas that the Abati became

obsessed with the saymg of the Fung scouts to the
shepherds, which, after ail, was but a repetition of that
of their envoys delivered to the Council a little while
before : that they should hasten to destroy the idol

Harmac, lest he should move himself to Mur. How an
idol of such proportions, or even its head, could move at
all they did not stop to inquire. It was obvious to
them, however, that if it was destroyed there would be
nothing to move and, further, that we Gentiles were the
only persons who could possibly effect such destruction.
So we also became popular for a little while. Every-
body was pleasant and flattered us—everybody, even
Joshua, bowed when we approached, and took a most
lively interest in the progress of our work, which many
deputations and prominent individuals urged us to
expedite.
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Better still, the untoward accidents such as those I

have mentioned, ceased. Our dogs, for we had obtained

some others, were no longer poisoned; rocks that

appeared fixed did not fall ; no arrows whistled among

us when we went out riding. We even found it safe

occasionally to dispense with our guards, since it was

every one's interest to keep us alive—for the present.

Still, I for one was not deceived for a single moment,

and 'in season and out of season warned the others that

the wind would soon blow again from a less favourable

quarter.
, , . ,t i

We worked, we worked, we worked ! Heaven alone

knows how we did work. Think of the task, which,

after all, was only one of several. A tunnel must be

bored, for I forget how far, through virgin rock, w.th

the help of inadequate tools and unskilled labour, and

this tunnel must be finished by a certain date. A
hundred unexpected difficulties arose, and one by one

were conquered. Great dangers must be run, and were

avoided, while the responsibility of this tremendous

engineering feat lay upon the shoulders of a single

individual, Oliver Orme, who, although he had been

educated as an engineer, had no great practical

experience of such enterprises.

Truly the occasion makes the man, for Orme rose

to it in a way that I can only call heroic. When he

was not actually in the tunnel he was labouring at his

calculations, of which many must be made, or taking

levels with such instruments as he had. For if there

proved to be the slightest error all this toil would be in

vain, and result only in the blowing of a useless hole

through a mass of rock. Then there was a great

question as to the effect which would be produced by

the amount of explosive at his disposal, since terrible

as might be the force of the stuff, unless it were

scientifically placed and distributed, it would assuredly

fail to accomplish the desired end-

At last, after superhuman efforts, the mine was
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finished. Our stock of concentrated explosive, about
four full camel loads in all, was set in as many separate
chambers, each of them just large enough to receive che
charge, hollowed in the primaeval rock from which the
idol had been hewn.
These chambers were about twenty feet from each

other, although if there had been time to prolong the
tunnel, the distance should have been at least forty in
order to give the stuff a wider range of action. Accord-
ing to Oliver's mathematical reckoning, they were cut
in the exact centre of the base of the idol, and about
thirty feet below the actual body of the cr U':hlng
sphinx. As a matter of fact this reckoning was wrong
in several particulars, the charges having been set farther
toward the east or head of the sphinx and higher up in
the base than he supposed. When it is remembered
that he had found no opportunity of measuring the
monument which practically we had only seen oncc
from behind under conditions not favourable to accuracy
in such respects, or of knowing its actual length and
depth, these trifling errors were not remarkable.
What was remarkable is that his general plan of

operations, founded upon a mere hypothetical estimate,
should have proved as accurate as it did.
At length all was prepared, and the deadly cast-iron

flasks had been packed in sand, together with dynamite
cartridges, the necessary detonators, electric wires, and
so forth, an anxious and indeed awful task executed
entirely in that stifling atmosphere by the hands of
Orme and Quick. Then began another labour, that
of the filling in of the tunnels. This, it seems, was
necessary, or so I understood, lest the expanding gases,
following the line of least resistance, should blow back'
as it were, through the vent-hole. What made that
task the more difficult was the need of cutting a little
channel in the rock to contain the wires, and thereby
lessen the risk of the fracture of these wires in the course
of the building-up process. Of course, if by any accident

'!
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this should happen, the circuit would be severed, and no

explosion would fnUow when the electric battery was

set to work.
. ,,,./-,

The arrangement was that the mine should be fired

on the night of that full moon on which we had becti

told, and spies confirmed the information, the feast of

the marriage of Barung's daughter to my son would be

celebrated in the city of Harmac. This date was fixed

because the Sultan had announced that so soon as

that festivity, which coincided with the conclusion of

the harvest, was ended, he meant to deliver his attack

on Mur.
Also, we, were anxious that it should be adhered to

for another reason, since we knew that on this day but

a small number of priests and guards would be left in

charge of the idol, and that my son could not be among

them. Now, whatever may have been the views of the

Abati, we as Christians who bore them no malice did not

at all desire to destroy an enormous number of innocent

Fung, as might have happened if we had fired our mine

when the people were gathered to sacrifice to their god.

The fatal day had arrived at last. All was completed,

save for the blocking of the passage, which still went on,

or, rather, was being reinforced by the piling up of

loose rocks against its mouth, at which a hundred or so

of men laboured incessantly. The firing wires had been

led into that little chamber in the old temple where the

dog Pharaoh tore out the throat of Shadrach, and no

inch of them was left unguarded for fear of accident

or treachery.

The electric batteries—two of them, in case one should

fail—had been tested but not connected with the wires.

There they stood upon the floor, looking innocent enough,

and we four sat round them like wizards round their

magic pot, who await the working ofsome spell. We were

not cheerful ; who could be under so intense a strain ?

O r me, indeed, who had grown pale and thin with con-
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tinuous labour of mind and body, seemed quite wornout He could not eat nor smoke, and with difficulty
I persuaded him to drink some of the native wine Hewould not even go to look at the completion of the work
or to test the wires.

" You can see to it," he said ;
" I have done all I can.Now things must take their chance."

After our midday meal he lay down and slept quitesoundly for several hours. About four o'clock thosewho were labouring at th2 piling up of d<5bris over the
niouth of the tunnel completed their task, and, in
charge of Quick, were marched out of the underground

Then Higgs and I took lamps and went along the
.ength of the wires, which lay in a little trench covered
over with dust, removing the dust and inspecting them

tn/l," i7.
• .^''''^y^'l^^othing amiss, we returned

to the old temple, and at its doorway met the mountaineer
Japhet, who throughout all these proceedings had beenour prop and stay. Indeed, without his help andSof his authority over the Abati the mine could never

Tu bf

"

'"'"'^p!^'^'^' ^* ^"y ""^t^* within the time.
The light of the lamp showed that his face was verv

anxious. ^
" What is the matter ? " I asked.

th"^
Physician," he answered, "I have words for

to him "
^^^^'^

• ^^ P^^^'"^ *° ^^^^ '"e

We explained that he slept and could not be disturbed
but Japhet only answered as before, adding •

wJil^asrs."""
""''^ "'^' "'^ ''°''''' ^'^ ^°' y°"^ ^^'^ ^

So we went into the little room and awoke Oliverwho sprang up m a great fright, thinking that somethinguntoward had happened at the mine
'^"""g

" What's wrong ?
" he asked of japhet " Have theFung cut the wires ?
" ^

Nay.^O Orme, a worse thing ; I have discovered that

m
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the Prince Joshua has laid a plot to steal away ' Her-

whose-name-is-high.'" t u *••

" What do you mean ? Set out all the story. Japhet.

said Oliver. , . , e u
"
It is short, lord. I have some friends, one of whom—

he is of my own blood, but ask me not his name—is in

the service of the Prince. We drank a cup of wine

together, which I needed, and I suppose it loosed his

tongue. At any rate, he told me. and I believed him.

This is the story. For his own sake and that of the

people the Prince desires that you should destroy the

idol of Fung, and therefore he has kept his hands ott

vou of late. Yet should you succeed, he does not know

what may happen. He fears lest the Abati in their

gratitude should set you up as great men.

" Then he is an ass ! "^ interrupted Quick
;

for the

Atati have no gratitude."

"He fears," went on Japhet, "other things also

For instance, that the Child of Kings may express that

gratitude by a mark of her signal favour toward one of

vou." and he stared at Orme, who turned his head aside.

" Now the Prince is affianced to this great lady, whom

he desires to wed for two reasons : First, because this

marriage will make him the chief man amongst the

Abati, and, secondly, because of late he has come to

think that he loves her whom he is afraid that he may

lose. So he has set a snare."
^ ^ i. . a

" What snare ? " asked one of us, for Japhet paused.

««1 don't know," answered Japhet, "and 1 do no1

think that my friend knew either or if he did he ^vou c

not tell me. But I understand the plot is that the Chile

of Kings is to be carried off to the Prmce Joshua:

castle at the other end of the lake, bix hours' nde away

and there be forced to marry him at once

" Indeed," said Orme, " and when is all this to happen ?

«'
I don't know, lord. I know nothing except wha

my friend told me, which I thought it right to communi

cate to you instantly. I asked him the time, howevei
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and he said that he believed the date was fixed for one
rii'i ht after next Sabbath."

Next Sabbath is five days hence, so that this matter
does not seem to be very pressing," remarked Oliver
with a sigh of relief. " Are you sure that you can trust
your friend, Japhet ?

"

"No, lord, I am not sure, especially as I have
always known him to be a liar. Still, I thought that I

ought to tell you."
" Very kind of you, Japhet, but I wish that you had

let me have my sleep out first. Now go down the line
and see that all is right, then return and report."

Japhet saluted in his native fashion and went.
" What do you think of this story ? " asked Oliver, as

soon as he was out of hearing.

"All bosh," answered Higgs; "the place is full of talk
and rumours, and this is one of them."
He paused and looked at me.
"Oh!" I said, "I agree witn Higgs. If Japhefs

friend had really anything to tell he would have told it

in more detail. I daresay there are a good many things
Joshua would like to do, but I expect he will stop there,
at any rate, for the present. If you take my advice you
will say nothing of the matter, especially to Maqueda."

" Then we are all agreed. But what are you thinking
of. Sergeant?" asked OHvl., addressing Quick, who
stood in a corner of the room, lost apparently in con-
templation of the floor.

" I, Captain," he replied, coming to attention. " Well,
Ij^ggJng their pardon, I was thinking that I don't hold
with these gentlemen, except in so far that I should say
nothing of this job to our Lady, who has plenty to
bother her just now, and won't need to be frightened as
well. Still, there may be something in it, for though that
Japhet is stupid, he's honest, and honest men sometimes
get hold of the right end of the stick. At least, he
believes there is something, and that's what weighs with
me."

ff|-
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" Well, if that's your opinion, what's best to be done

Sergeant ? I agree that the Child of Kings should not

be told, and I shan't leave this place till after ten o'clock

to-night at the earliest, if we stick to our plans, as we had

better do, for all that stufT in the tunnel wants a little

time to settle, and for other reasons. What are you

drawing there?" and he pointed to the floor, in the

dust of which Quick was tracing something with his

finger.
•' A plan of our Lady's private rooms, Captain. She

told you she was going to rest at sundown, didn't she, or

earlier, for she was up most of last night, and wanted to

"et a few hours' sleep before—something happens,

V^ell, her bed-chamber is there, isn't it ? and another be-

fore it, in which her maids sleep, and nothing behind

except a high wall and a ditch that cannot be climbed."

"That's quite true," interrupted Hi^gs. " I got leave

to make a plan oi '-e palace, only tnere is a passage

six feet wide and < » jnty long leading from the guard

chamber to the ladies' anteroom."
" Just so, Professor, and that passage has a turn in it.

if I remember right, so that two wcll-arrned men could

hold it against quite a lot. Supposing now that you and

I, Professor, should go and take a nap in that guard room,

which will be empty, for the watch is set at the palace

gate. We shan't be wanted here, since if the Captain

can't touch off that mine, no one can, with the Doctor to

help him just in case anything goes wrong, and Japhet

guarding the line. I daresay there's nothing in this

yarn, but who I nows ? There might be, and then we

should blame ourselves. What do you say. Professor ?

"

" I ? Oh, I'll do anything you wish, though I should

rather have liked to climb the cliff and watch what

happens."
"You'd see nothing, Higgs," interrupted Oliver,

" except perhaps the reflection of a flash in the sky ;
so,

if you don't mind, I wish you would go with the Ser-

geant Somehow, although I am quite certain that we
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ought not to alarm Maqueda, I am not easy about her,
and if you two fellows were there I should know she was
all right, and it would be a weight off my mind."

" That settles it," said Higgs ;
" we'll be off presently.

Look here, give us that portable telephone, which is of
no use anywhere else now. The wire will reach to the
palace, and if the machine works all right we can talk to
you and tell each other how things are going on."
Ten minutes later they had made their preparations.

Quick stepped up to Oliver and stood at attention,
saying :

" Ready to march. Any more orders. Captain ?"
" I think not, Sergeant," he answered, lifting his eyes

from the little batteries that he was watching as though
they were live things. "You know the arrangements.
At ten o'clock—that is about two hours hence— I touch
this switch. Whatever happens it must not be done
befon:, for fear lest the Doctor's son should not have left

the idol, to say nothing of all the other poor beggars.
The spies say that the marriage feast will not be cele-
brated until at least three hours after moonrise."
"And that's what I heard when I was a prisoner,"

interrupted Higgs.
" ' say," answered Orme ;

" but it is always well
to allov, a margin in case the procession should be de-
layed, or something. So until ten o'clock I've got to
stop where I am, and you may be sure, Doctor, that
under no circumstances shall I fire the mine before that
hour, as indeed you will be here to see. Afte- that I

can't say what will happen, but if we don't appear, you
two had better come to look for us—in case of accidents,
you know. Do your best at your end according to cir-
cumstances

;
the Doctor and I will do our best at ours.

I think that is all, Sergeant. Report yourselves by the
telephone if the wire is long enough and it will work,
which I daresay it won't, and, anyway, look out for up,

about half-past ten. Good-bye !

"

" Good bye, Captain," answered Quick, then stretched

m
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out his hand, shook that of Orme, and without another

word took his lamp and left the chamber.

An impulse prompted me to follow him, leavmg Urnie

and Higgs discussing something before they parted

When he had walked about fifty yards in the awful

silence of that vast underground town, of which the

ruined tenements yawned on either side of us, the ber-

geant stopped and said suddenly :

t^ * ^

»

" You don't believe in presentiments, do you, Doctor ?

•• Not a bit," I answered.
•• Glad of it. Doctor. Still, I have got a bad one now,

and it is that I shan't see the Captain or you any

niore.
. , /-N • 1 »i

«• Then thafs a poor look-out for us, Qutck.

"No, Doctor, for me. I think you are both all

right, and the Professor, too. It's my name they are

calling up aloft, or so it seems to me. Well, I don t care

much; for, though no saint, I have tried to do my duty,

and if it is done, it's done. If it's written, its got to

come to pass, hasn't it .> For everything is written down

for us long before we begin, or so I've always thought

Still I'll grieve to part from the Captain, seemg that l

nursed him as a child, and I'd have liked to know him

well out of this hole, and safely married to that^ sweet

lady first, though I don't doubt that it will be so.

"Nonsense, Sergeant," I said sharply; "you are not

yourself; all this work and anxiety has got on your

nerves."
, . t j *i,of'e

"As it well might. Doctor, not but I daresay thats

true. Anyhow, if the other is the true thing and you

should all see old England again with some of the stuff

in that dead-house, I've got three nieces living down at

home whom you might remember. Dont say nothing

of what I told you to the Captain till this nights game

is played, seeing that it might upset him, and he 11 need

to keep cool up to ten o'clock, and afterwards too,

perhaps. Only if we shouldn't meet again, say that

Samuel Quick sent him his duty and God's blessing.
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And the same on yourself, Doctor, and your son, too.

And now here comes the Professor, so good-bye."

A minute later they had left me, and I stood watching

them until the two stars of light from their lanterns

vanished into the blackness.

f^i
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HARMAC COMES TO MUR

Slowly and in very bad spirits I retraced my steps

to the old temple, following the line of the telephone

wire which Higgs and Quick had unreeled as *hey went.

In the Sergeant's prognostications of evil I had no

particular belief, as they seemed to me to be born of the

circumstances which surrounded us, and in different

ways affected all our minds, even that of the buoyant

Higgs.
To take my own case, for instance. Here I was about

to assist in an act which for aught I knew might involve

the destruction of my only son. It was true we believed

that this was the night of his marriage at the town of

Harmac, some miles away, and that the tale of our spies

supported this information. But how could we be sure

that the date, or the place of the ceremony, had not been

changed at the last moment ? Supposing, for instance,

that it was held, not in the town, as arranged, but in the

courts of the idol, and that the fearful activities of the

fiery agent which we were about to wake to life should

sweep the celebrants into nothingness.

The thought made me turn cold, and yet the deed

must be done ; Roderick must take his chance. And if

all were well, and he escaped that danger, were there not

worse behind? Think of him, a Christian man, the

husband of a savage woman who worshipped a stone

image with a lion's head, bound to her and her tribe,

a state prisoner, trebly guarded, whom, so far as I could

*3*
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see, there would be no hope of rescuing. It was awful.

Then there were other comph'cations. If the plan
succeeded and the idol was destroyed, my own belief

was that the Fung must thereby be exasperated. Evi-
dently they knew some road into this stronghold. It

would be used. They would pour their thousands up
it, a general massacre would follow, of which, justly, we
should be the first victims.

I reached the chamber where Oliver sat brooding alone,

for Japhet was patrolling the line.

" I am not happy about Maqueda, Doctor," he said

to me. " I am afraid there is something in that story.

She wanted to be with us ; indeed, she begged to be
allowed to come almost with tears. But I wouldn't have
it, since accidents may always happen ; the vibration

might shake in the roof or something ; in fact, I don't

think you should be here. Why don't you go away and
leave me ?

"

I answered that nothing would induce me to do so,

for such a job should not be left to one man.
" No, you're right," he said ;

" I might faint or lose my
head or anything. I wish now that we had arranged
to send the spark from the palace, which perhaps we
might have done by joining the telephone wire on to the
others. But, to tell you the truth, I'm afraid of the

batteries. The cells are new but very weak, for time
and the climate have affected them, and I thought it

possible that the extra distance might make the difference

and that they would fail to work. That's why I fixed

this as the firing point Hullo, there's the bell. What
have they got to say ?

"

I snatched the receiver, and presently heard the cheer-

ful voice of Higgs announcing that they had arrived

safely in the little anteroom to Maqueda's private

apartments.
" The palace seems very empty," he added ;

" we only
met one sentry, for I think that everybody else, except
Maqueda and a few of her ladies, have cleared out.

! *,i
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being afraid lest rocks should fall on them when the

explosion occurs."
" Did the man say so? " I asked of Higgs.
" Yes, something of that sort ; also he wanted to forbid

us to come here, saying that it was against the Prince

Joshua's orders that we Gentiles should approach the

private apartments of the Child of Kings. Well, we

soon settled that, and he bolted. Where to ? Oh ! I

don't know; to report, he said."

" How's Quick ? " I asked.
" Much the same as usual. In fact, he is saying his

prayers in the corner, looking like a melancholy brigand

with rifles, revolvers, anu knives stuck all over him. I

wish he wouldn't say his prayers," added Higgs, and

his voice reached me in an indignant squeak ;
" it makes

me feel uncomfortable, as though I ought to join him.

But not having been brought up a Dissenter or a Moslem,

I can't pray in public as he does. Hullo! Wait a

minute, will you?"
Then followed a longish pause, and after it Higgs's

voice again.

"It's all right," it said. "Only one of Maqueda's

ladies who had heard us and come to see who we were.

When she learns I expect she will join us here, as the girl

says she's nervous and can't sleep."

Higgs proved right in his anticipations, for in about

ten minutes we were rung up again, this time by Maqueda

herself, whereon I handed the receiver to Oliver and

retired to the other end of the room.

Nor, to tell the truth, was I sorry for the interruption,

since it cheered up Oliver and helped to pass the

time.

The next thing worth telling that happened was that,

an hour or more later, Japhet arrived, looking very

frightened. We asked him our usual question : if any-

thing was wrong with the wires. With a groan he

answered " No," the wires seemed all right, but he had

met a ghost

!l^
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" What ghost, you donkey ?
" I said.

" The ghost of one of the dead kings, O Physician,

yonder in the burial cave. It was he with the bent

bones who sits in the farthest chair. Only he had put

some flesh on his bones, and I tell you he looked fearful,

a very fierce man, or rather ghost."
" Indeed, and did he say anything to you, Japhet >

"

"Oh! yes, plenty, O Physician, only I could not

understand it all, because his language was somewhat
different to mine, and he spat out his words as a green

log spits out sparks. I think that he asked me, however,

how my miserable people dared to destroy his god,

Harmac. I answered that I was only a servant and did

not know, adding that he should put his quef'.ons to

you."
" And what did he say to that, Japhet r

"

" I think he said that Harmac would come to Mur
and settle his account with the Abati, and that the

foreign men would be wise to fly fast and far. That's

all I understood ; ask me no more, who would not

return into that cave to be made a prince."

" He's got hold of what Barung's envoys told us," said

Oliver, indifferently, " and no wonder, this place is enough

to make anybody see ghosts. I'll repeat it to Maqueda
;

it will amuse her."

" I wouldn't if I were you," I answered, " for it isn't

exactly a cheerful yarn, and perhaps she's afraid of

ghosts too. Also," and I pointed to the watch that lay

on the table beside the batteries, " it is five minutes to

ten."

Oh ! that last five minutes ! It seemed as many
centuries. Like stone statues we sat, each of us lost in

his own thoughts, though for my part the power of clear

thinking appeared to have left me. Visions of a sort

flowed over my mind without sinking into it, as water

flows over marble. All I could do was to fix my eyes

on the face of that watch, of which in the flickering

lamp-light the second-hand seemed to my excited fancy

1
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to grow enormous and jump from one side of the room
to the other.

Orme began to count aloud, " One, two, three, four,
five

—

now ! " and almost simultaneously he touched the
knob first of one battery and next of the other. Before
his finger pressed the left-hand knob I felt the solid rock
beneath us surge—no other word conveys its movement.
Then the great stone cross-piece, weighing several tons,
that was set as a transom above the tall door of our
room, dislodged itself, and fell quite gently into the
doorway, which it completely blocked.

Other rocks fell also at a distance, making a great
noise, and somehow I found myself on the ground, my
stool had slid away from me. Next followed a muffled,
awful f.ar, and with it came a blast of wind blowing
where v.-.nd never blew before since the beginning of the
world, that with a terrible wailing howled itself to silence
in the thousand recesses of the cave city. As it passed
our lamps went out. Lastly, quite a minute later I

should think, there was a thud, as though something
of enormous weight had fallen on the surface of the
earth far above us.

Then all was as it had been ; all was darkness and
utter quietude.

"Well, that's over," said Oliver, in a strained voice
which sounded very small and far away through that
thick darkness ; "all over for good or ill. I needn't have
been anxious ; the first battery was strong enough, for I

felt the mine spring as I touched the second. I wonder,"
he went on, as though speaking to himself, "what
amount of damage nearly a ton and a half of that
awful azo-imide compound has done to the old sphinx.
According to my calculations it ought to have been
enough to break the thing up if we could have spread
the charge more. But, as it is, I am by no means certain.
It may only have driven a hole in its bulk, especially if

there were hollows through which the gases could run.
Well, with luck, we may know more about it later.
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Strike a match, Adams, and light those lamps. Why,
what's that ? Listen !

"

As he spoke, from somewhere came a series of tiny

noises, that, though they were so faint and small, sug-
gested rifles fired at a great distance. Crack, crack,

crack ! went the infinitesimal noises.

I groped about, and finding the receiver of the field

telephone, set it to my ear. In an instant all grew
plain to me. Guns were being fired near the other
end of the wire, and the transmitter was sending us
the sound of them. Very faintly but with distinctness

I could hear Higgs's high voice saying, " Look out,

Sergeant, there's another rush coming !

" and Quick
answering, " Shoot low, Professor ; for the Lord's sake
shoot low. You are empty, sir. Load up, load up

!

Here's a clip of cartridges. Don't fire too fast. Ah !

that devil got me, but I've got him ; he'll never throw
another spear."

" They are being attacked !
" I exclaimed. " Quick

is wounded. Now Maqueda is talking to you. She
says, ' Oliver, come ! Joshua's men assail me. Oliver,

come!'"
Then followed a great sound of shouting answered

by more shots, and just as Orme snatched the receiver
from my hand the wire went dead. In vain he called
down it in an agonized voice. As well might he have
addressed the planet Saturn.

" The wire's cut," he exclaimed, dashing down the
receiver and seizing the lantern which Japhet had just

succeeded in re-lighting ;
" come on, there's murder

being done," and he sprang to the doorway, only to
stagger back again from the great stone with which it

was blocked.
" Good God !

" he screamed, " we're shut in. How
can we get out ? How can we get out ? " and he began
to run round and round the room, and even to spring at
the walls like a frightened cat. Thrice he sprang,
striving to climb to the coping, for the place had no

.la
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roof, each time falling back, since it was too high for

him to grasp. I caught him round the middle, and

held him by main force, although he struck at me.
" Be quiet," I said ;

" do you want to kill yourself ?

You will be no good dead or maimed. Let me
think."

Meanwhile Japhet was acting on his own account, for

he, too, had heard the tiny, ominous sounds given out by

the telephone and guessed their purport. First he ran

to the massive transom that blocked the doorway and

pushed. It was useless; not even an elephant could

have stirred it Then he stepped back, examining it

carefully.

"I think it can be climbed, Physician," he said.

" Help me now," and he motioned to me to take one

end of the heavy table on which the batteries stood.

We dragged it to the doorway, and, seeing his purpose,

Oliver jumped on to it with him. Then at Japhet's

direction, while I supported the table to prevent its

oversetting, Orme rested his forehead against the stone,

making what schoolboys call "a back," up which the

mountaineer climbed actively until he stood upon his

shoulders, and by stretching himself was able to grasp

the end of the fallen transom. Next, while I held up

the lamp to give him light, he gripped the roughnesses

of the hewn stone with his toes, and in a few moments
was upon the coping of the wall, twenty feet or more

above the floor line.

The rest was comparatively easy, for taking off his

linen robe, Japhet knotted it once or twice, and let it

down to us. By the help of this improvised rope, with

Orme supporting me beneath, I, too, was dragged to the

coping of the wall. Then both of us pulled up Oliver,

who, without a word, swung himself over the wall, hang-

ing to Japhet's arms, and loosing his hold, dropped to

the ground on the farther side. Next came my turn.

It was a long fall, and had not Oliver caught me I think

that I should have hurt myself. As it was, the breath
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was shaken out of me. Lastly, Japhet swung himself
down, landing lightly as a cat The lamp^ he had
already dropped to us, and in another minute they
were all lighted, and we were speeding down the great
cavern.

" Be careful," I cried ;
" there may be fallen rocks

about."

As it happened I was right, for at that moment Oliver
struck his legs against one of them and fell, cutting him-
self a good deal. In a moment he was up again, but after
this our progress grew slow, for hundreds of tons of stone
had been shaken from the roof and blocked the path.
Also whole buildings of the ancient and underground
city had been thrown down, although these were mostly
blown inward by the rush of air. At length we came
to the end of the cave, and halted dismayed, for here,
where the blast of the explosion had been brought to a
full stop, the place seemed to be crowded with rocks
which it had rolled before it.

" My God
! I believe we are shut in," exclaimed

Oliver in despair.

But Japhet, lantern in hand, was already leaping from
block to block, and presently, from the top of the debris,
called to us to come to him.

" I think there is a road left, though a bad one, lords,"
he said, and pointed to a jagged, well-like hole blown out,
as I believe, by the recoil of the blast. With difficulty
and danger, for many of the piled-up stones were loose,
we climbed down this place, and at its bottom squeezed
ourselves through a narrow aperture on to the floor of
the cave, praying that the huge door which led to the
passage beyond might not be jammed, since if it were, as
we knew well, our small strength could not avail to move
It. Happily, this fear at least proved groundless, since
jt opened outward, and the force of the compressed air
had torn it from its massive stone hinges and thrown it
shattered to the ground.
We scrambled over it, and advanced down the passage.

»
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our revolvers in our hands. We reached the audience

hall, which was empty and in darkness. We turned to

the left, crossing various chambers, and in the last of

them, through which one of the gates of the palace could

be approached, met with the first signs of the tragedy,

for there were bloodstains on the floor.

Orme pointed to them as he hurried on, and suddenly

a man leapt out of the darkness as a buck leaps from a

bush, and ran past u:,, holding his hands to his side, where

evidently he had some grievous hurt. Now we entered

the corridor leading to the private apartments of the Child

of Kings, and found ourselves walking on the bodies

of dead and dying men. One of the former I observed,

as one does notice little things at such a moment, held m
his hand the broken wire of the field telephone. I

presume that he had snatched and severed it in his

death pang at the moment when communication ceased

between us and the palace.
. ,. .

We rushed into the little antechamber, in which lights

were burning, and there saw a sight that I for one never

shall forget.

In the foreground lay more dead men, all of them

wearing the livery of Prince Joshua. Beyond was

Sergeant Quick, seated on a chair. He seemed to be

literally hacked to pieces. An arrow that no one had

attempted to remove was fast in his shoulder ; his head,

which Maqueda was sponging with wet cloths—well,

I will not describe his wounds.

Leaning against the wall near by stood Higgs, also

bleeding, and apparently quite exhausted. Behind,

besides Maqueda herself, were two or three of her ladies,

wringing their hands and weeping. In face of this

terrible spectacle we came to a sudden halt No word

was spoken by any one, for the power of speech had left

us.

The dying Quick opened his eyes, lifted his hand,

upon which there was a ghastly sword-cut, to his forehead,

as though to shade them from the light—ah ! how well
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I recall that pathetic motion—and from beneath this
screen stared at us a while. Then he rose from the
chair, touched his throat to show that he could not speak,
as I suppose, saluted Orme, turned and pointed to
Maqueda, and with a triumphant smile sank down and—died.

Such was the noble end of Sergeant Quick.
To describe what followed is not easy, for the scene

was confused. Also shock and sorrow have blurred its

recollection in my mind. I remember Maqueda and
Orme falling into each other's arms before everybody.
I remember her drawing herself up in that imperial way
of hers, and saying, as she pointed to the body of Quick

:

" There lies one who has shown us how to die. This
countryman ofyours was a hero, O Oliver, and you should
hold his memory in honour, since he saved me from
worse than death."

"What's the stor>'?" asked Orme of Higgs.
" A simple one enough," he answered. " We got here

all right, as we told you over the wire. Then Maqueda
talked to you for a long while until you rang off, saying
you wanted to speak to Japhet. After that, at ten o'rlork
precisely, we heard the thud of the explosion. Nex., „.
we were preparing to go out to see what had happen ,'d,

Joshua arrived alone, announced that the idol Harmac had
been destroyed, and demanded that the Child of Kii.gs,
•for State reasons,' should accompany him to his cwn
castle. She declined and, as he insisted, I took it upon
myself to kick him out of the place. He retired, and we
saw no more of him, but a few minutes later there came
a shower of arrows down the passage, and after them a
rush of men, who called, * Death to the Gentiles. Rescue
the Rose.'

" So we began to shoot and knocked over a lot of them,
but Quick got that arrow through his shoulder. Three
times they came on like that, and three times we drove
them back. At last our cartridges ran low, and we only
had our revolvers left, which we emptied into them.
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They hung a moment, but moved forward again, and all

" Then Quick went mad. He snatched the sword of

a dead Abati and ran at them roaring like a bull. They

hacked and cut at him, but the end of it was that he drove

them right out of the passage, while I followed, firing

^
"Well, those who were left of the blackguards bolted,

and when they had gone the Sergeant f imbled down.

The women and 1 carried him back here, but he never

said another word, and at last you turned up. Now

he's gone, God rest him, for if ever there was a hero in

this world he was christened Samuel Quick !
" and, turn-

ing aside, the Professor pushed up the blue spectacles he

always wore on to his forehead, and wiped his eyes with

the back of his hand.

With grief more bitter than I can describe we lifted

up the body of the gallant Quick and, bearing it into

Maqueda's private apartment, placed it on her own bed,

for she insisted that the man who had died to protect her

should be laid nowhere else. It vas strange to see the

grim old soldier, whose face, now that I had washed

his wounds, looked calm and even beautiful, laid out t

sleep his last sleep upon the couch of the Child of Kinr

That bed, I remember, was a ich and splendid thiti^,

made of some black wood inlaid with scrolls of gold, and

having hung about it curtains of white net embroidered

with golden stars, such as Maqueda wore upon her

official veil.
, , .,,

There upon the scented pi'lows and silken covenet

we set our burden down, the work-worn hands clasped

upon the breast in a. attitude of prayer, and one by one

bid our farewell to tms faithful and upright man, whose

face, as it chanced, we were never to see again, except m

the glass of memory. Well, he had died as he had

lived and would have wished to die—doing his duty and

in war. And so we left him. Peace be to his honoured

spirit

!
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In the blood-stained ante-room, while I dressed and
stitched up the Professor's wounds, a sword-cut on the

head, an arrow-graze along the face, and a spear-prick in

the thigh, none of them happily at all deep or dangerous,

we held a brief council.

"Friends," said Maqueda, who was leaning on her

lover's arm, " it is not safe that we should stop here. My
uncle's plot has failed for the moment, but it was only
a small and secret thing. I think that soon he will

return again with a thousand at his back, and then
"

" What is in your mind ? " asked Oliver. " To fly from
Mur?"

" How can we fly," she answered, " when the pass is

guarded by Joshua's men, and the Fung wait for us with-

out } The Abati hate you, my friends, and now that you
have done your work I think that they will kill you if

they can, whom they bore with only till it was done.

Alas ! alas ! that I should have brought you to this false

and ungrateful country," and she began to weep, while

we stared at each other, he'pless.

Then Japhet, who all this while had been crouched on
the floor, rocking himself to anc '"-'^ and mourning in

his Eastern fashion for Quick, whom he had loved, rose,

and, coming to the Child of Kings, prostrated himself

before her.

"O Walda Nagasta," he said, "hear the words of

your servant. Only three miles away, near to the mouth
of the pass, are encamped five hundred men of my own
people, the Mountaineers, who hate Prince Joshua and
his following. Fly to them, O Walda Nagasta, for they

will cleave to you and listen to me whom you have
made a chief amongst them. Afterwards you can act

as may seem wisest."

Maqueda looked at Oliver questioningly.
" I think that is good advice," he said. " At any rate,

we can't be worse off among the Mountaineers than we
are in this undefended place. Tell your women to bring

cloaks that we can throw over our heads, and let us go."

i
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Five minutes later, a forlorn group filled with fears,

we had stolen over the dead and dying in the passage,

and made our way to the side gate of the palace that wc

found open, and over the bridge that spanned the moat

beyond, which was down. Doubtless Joshua's ruffians

had used it in their approach and retreat. Disguised in

the long cloaks with monk-like hoods that the Abati

wore at night or when the weather was cold and wet,

we hurried across the great sfjuarr. Here, since wc

could not escape them, wc »;i'n<(1ed with the crowd

that was gathered at its farthci end, all of them—men,

women and children—chattering like monkeys in the

tree-tops, and pointing to the clifT at the back of the

palace, beneath which, it will be remcmbL-red, lay the

underground city.

A band of soldiers rode by, thrusting their way throu^^h

the pc- pie, and in order to avoid them we thouglit it

wiso'to take refuge in the shadow of a walk of grccn-

Icaved trees which grew close at hand, for we feared lest

they might recognize Oliver by his height. Flere wo

turned and looked up at the cliff, to discover whit it was

at which every one was staring. At that moment the

full moon, which had been obscured by a cloud, broke

out, and wc saw a spectacle that under the circum-

stances was nothing less than terrifying.

The cliff behind the palace rose to a height of about

a hundred and fifty feet, and, as it chanced, just there a

portion of it jutted out in an oblong shape, which the

Abati called the Lion Rock, although personally, here

tofore, I had never been able to see in it any threat

resemblance to a lion. Now, however, it was different,

for on the very extremity of this rock, staring down at

Mur, sat the head and neck of the huge lion-faced idcj!

of the Fung. Indeed, in that light, with the promontory

stretching away behind it, it looked as though it were

the idol itself, moved from the valley upon the farther

side of the precipice to the top of the cliff above,

"Oh! oh! oh!" groaned Japhet, "the prophecy is

m
1

t
i
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fulfilled—the head of Harmac has come to sleep at

Mur." ^. ^ .. . .
,

"You mean that we have sent hmi there, whisj^cn i

Higgs. " Don't be frightened, man ; can't you under-

stand that the i)ower of our medicine has blown the head

off the sphinx high into the air. and landed it where it

sits now?"
, . . . 4U

" Yes," I put in, "and what we felt m the cave was the

shock of its fall."

"
I don't care what brought him," replied Japhet, who

seemed quite unstrung by all that he had gone through.

"AH I know is that the prophecy is fulfilled, and

Harmac has come to Mur, and where Harmac goes

the Fung follow."
" So much the better," said th • irreverent Hig-s. I

may be able to sketch and measure him now."

liut I saw that Maqucda was trembling, for she, too,

thought this occurrence a very bad omen, and even

Oliver remained silent, perhaps because he feared its

effect upon the Abati.

Nor was this wonderful since, from the talk around

us, clearly that effect was great. Evidently the people

were terrified, like Japhet. We could hear them fore-

boding ill. and cursin- us Gentiles as wizards, who had

not destroyed the idol of the Fung as we promised, but

had only caused him to fly to Mur.

Here I may mention that as a matter of fact they were

right. As we discovered afterwards, the whole force ol

the explosion, instead of shattering the vast bulk of the

stone image, had rushed up through the hollow chambers

in its interior till it struck against the solid head. Lift-

ing this as though it were a toy, the expanding gas had

hurled that mighty mass an unknown distance into the

air, to light upon the crest of the cliffs of Mur, where

probably it will retrain for ever.

"Well," 1 said, when we had stared a while at this

extraordinary phenomenon, "thank God it did not travel

farther, and fall upon the palace."

j
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" Oh ! had it done so," whispered Maqueda in a
tearful voice, "I think you might have thanked God
indeed, for then at least I should be free from all my
troubles. Come, friends, let us be going before we are
discovered."
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CHAPTER XVII

I FIND MY SON

Our road toward the pass ran through the camping
ground of the newly created Abati army, and what we
saw on our journey thither told us more vividly than
any words or reports could do, how utter was the
demoralization of that people. Where should have been
sentries were no sentrits ; where should have been soldiers
were groups of officers talking wh^ women ; where should
have been officers were camp foliowers drinking.
Through this confusion and excitement we made ourway unobserved, or, at any rate, unquestioned, till at

length we came to the regiment of the Moiintaineers,
Who for the most part, were goatherds, poor people who
1 ^.7 "rP;?," ^^^ijopes of the precipices that enclosed the
land of Mur. These folk, having little to do with their
more prosperous brethren of the plain, were hardy
and primitive of nature, and therefore retained some of

lo ak""^^^*
virtues of mankind, such as courage and

It was for the first of these reasons, and. indeed, for
the second also, that they had been posted by Joshua at
the mouth of the pass, which he knew well they alone
could be trusted to defend in the event of serious attack
Moreover, ,t was desirable, from his point of view, tokeep them out of the way while he developed his plans

fhST • ^, P^"°r °^ *^« <^^"^ o<" Kings, for whom
these simple-minded men had a hereditary and almosta superstitious reverence.

249
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As soon as we were within the lines of these Moun-

taineers we found the difference between them and the

rest of the Abati. The other regiments we had passed

unchallenged, but here we --^ ^P^-^ ^ J^^PP^f o/it^
Dicket faphet whispered somethmg mto the ear ot its

Sfficer that caused hhn to stare hard at us Then this

officer saluted the veiled figure of the Child of Kings and

led us to where the commander of the band and ms

ubordinates were seated near a fire debating together.

At some sign or word that did not reach us the com-

manderan old fellow with a long grey beard, rose and

^'?Your pardon, but be pleased to show your faces

'

Maqueda threw back her hood and turned so that the

light of the moon fell full upon her. whereon the man

dropped to his knee, saying

:

,,

"Your commands, O Walda Nagasta.
„

.'Summon your regiment and I ^^» g'^-'^*^,^"?'
t^

answered, and seated herself on a bench by the fire. Nve

three and Japhet standing behind her

The commander issued orders to his captains and

presently the Mountaineers formed "P -.J-J^f.^J
a square above us, to the number of a little over hve

hundred men. When all were g^^.^^^
Maqueda

mounted the bench upon which she h^^. ,^^^" ';"^,-

threw back her hood so that every one could see her fa.e

in the light of the fire, and ^^dressed them

"Men of the mountain-side, this night just alter ine

idol of the Fung had been destroyed, the Prince Joshua,

mv uncle came to me demanding my surrender to h.m

whe?he to kill me or to imprison me in his castle beyond

The end of the lake, for reasons of State as he said, or for

other vile purposes, I do not know.

At Jhese^ words a murmur rose from the audience

"Wait" said Maqueda, holding up her hand, there

is wor^ to come. I told my uncle, the Prince Joshua,

hat h?was a traitor and had best be g^ne. He went

threatening me. and. when I do not know, withdrew the
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gfuards that should be stationed at my palace gates.

Now, some rumour of my danger had reached the
foreigners in my service, and two of them, he who is

called Black Windows, whom we rescued from the Fung,
and the soldier named Quick, came to watch over me,
while the Lord Orme and the Doctor Adams stayed in the

cave to send out that spark of fire which should destroy

the idol. Nor did they come without need, for presently

arrived a band of Prince Joshua's men to take me.
" Then Black Windows and the soldier his companion

fought a good fight, they two holding the narrow passage
against many, and slaying a number of them with their

terrible weapons. The end of it was, men of the moun-
tains, that the warrior Quick, charging down the passage,

drove away those servants of Joshua who remained alive.

But in so doing he was wounded to the death. Yes,
that brave man lies dead, having given his life to save
the Child of Kings from the hands of her own people
Black Windows also was wounded—see the bandages
about his head. Then came the Lord Orme and the

Doctor Adams, and with them your brother Japhet, who
had barely escaped with their lives from the cave city,

and knowing that I was no longer safe in the palace,

where even my sleeping-room has been drenched with
blood, with them I have fled to you for succour. Will
you not protect me, O men of the mountain-side ^

"

" Yes, yes," they answered with a great shout. " Com-
mand and we obey. What shall we do, O Child of
Kings?"
Now Mf ^ueda called the officers of the regiment apart

and consulted with them, asking their opinions, one by
one. Some of them were in favour of finding out where
Joshua might be, and attacking him at once. " Crush
the snake's head and its tail will soon cease wriggling !

"

these said, and I confess this was a view that in many
ways commended itself to us.

But Maqueda would have none of it.

" What I " she exclaimed, " shall I begin a civil war

i'A
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among my people when for aught I know the enemy

is at our gates?" adding aside to us, "also, how can

these few hundred men, brave though they be, hope

to stand against the thousands under the command ol

Joshua?"
, , ^ ,^

" What, then, would you do ? asked Orme.

"Return to the palace with these Mountameers, O
Oliver, and by help of that garrison, hold it against all

enemies." ^ , ,

"Very well," he replied. "To those who are quite

lost one road is as good as another ; they must trust to

the stars to guide them."
" Quite so," echoed Higgs ;

" and the sooner we go the

better, for tny leg hurts, arid I want a sleep."

So Maqueda gave her commands to the officers, by

whom they were conveyed to the regiment, which re-

ceived them with a shout, and instantly began to strike

its camp.
Then it was, coming hot-foot after so much sorrow,

loss and doubt, that there followed the happiest event of

all my life. Utterly tired out and very despondent,

I was seated on an arrow-chest awaiting the order to

march, idly watching Oliver and Maqueda talking with

great earnestness at a little distance, and in the in-

tervals trying to prevent poor Higgs at my side from

falling asleep. While I was thus engaged, suddenly 1

heard a disturbance, and by the bright moonlight cau^^ht

sight of a man being led into the camp in charge ot a

guard A Abati soldiers, whom from their dress I knew

to belong to a company that just then was employed in

watching the lower gates of the pass.

I took no particular heed of the incident, thinking

only that they might have captured some spy, till a

murmur of astonishment, and the general stir, warned

me that something unusual had occurred. So I rose from

my box and strolled towards the man, who now was

hidden from me by a group of Mountaineers. As 1

advanced this group opened, the men who composed it
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bowing to me with a kind of wondering respect that

impressed me, I did not know why.
Then for the first time I saw the prisoner. He was a

tall, athletic young man, dressed in festal robes with a
heavy gold chain about his neck, and I wondered
vaguely what such a person could be doing here in this

time of national commotion. He turned his head so

that the moonlight showed his dark eyes, his somewhat
oval-shaped face ending in a peaked black beard, and
his finely cut features. In an instant I knew him.

// was my son Roderick !

Next moment, for the first time for very many years,

he was in my arms.

The first thing that I remember saying to him was a
typically Anglo-Saxon remark, for however much we live

in the East or elsewhere, we never really shake off our
native conventions, and habits of speech. It was, " How
are you, my boy, and how on earth did you come here ?

"

to which he answered, slowly, it is true, and speaking
with a foreign accent

:

" All right, thank you, father. I ran upon my legs."

By this time Higgs hobbled up, and was greeting my
son warmly, for, of course, they were old friends.

" Thought you were to be married to-night, Roderick ?

"

he said.

"Yes, yes, " he answered, " I am half married according
to Fung custom, which counts not to my soul. Look,
this is the dress of marriage," and he pointed to his fine

embroidered robe and rich ornaments.
" Then, where's your wife ?" asked Higgs.
" I do not know and I do not care," he answered, " for

I did not like that wife. Also it is all nothing as I am
not quite married to her. Fung marriage between big
people takes two days to finish, and if not finished does
not nr.atter. So she marry some one else if she like, and
I too."

" What happened then ? " I asked.
" Oh, this, father. When we had eaten the marriage

:|ffi
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feast, but before we pass before priest, suddenly we

hear a thunder and see a pillar of fire shoot up into sky,

and sitting on top of it head of Harmac, which vanish

into heaven and stop there. Then everybody jump up

^"•"M^agic of white man! Magic of white man!

White man kill the god who sit there from beginning of

world, now day of Fung finished according to prophecy.

Run away, people of Fung, run away !

'

" Barung the Sultan tear his clothes too, and say—
• Run away, Fung,' and my half-wife, she tear her clotlics

and say nothing, but run like antelope. So they all run

toward east, where great river is, and leave me alone.

Then I get up and run too—toward west, for I know

from Black Windows," and he pointed to Higgs, "when

we shut up together in belly of god before he let down

to lions, what all this game mean, and therefore iiot

frightened. Well, I run, meeting no one m night, till 1

come to pass, run up it, and find guards, to whom I tell

story, so they not kill me, but let me through, and at

last I come here, quite safe, without Fung wife, thank

God, and that end of tale."
,

"
I am afraid you are wrong there, my boy, 1 said,

" out of the frying-pan into the fire, that's all."

"Out of frying-pan into fire," he repeated. ' Not

understand ; father must remember I only little fellow

when Khalifa's people take me, and since then speak no

English till I meet Black Windows. Only he give me

Bible-book that he have in pocket when he go down to

be eat by lions." (Here Higgs blushed, for no one ever

suspected him, a severe critic 'J all religions, of carrying

a Bible in his pocket, and muttered something about

"ancient customs of the Hebrews.")
" Well," went on Roderick, " read that book ever since,

and, as you see, all my English come back."

« The question is," said Higgs, evidently in haste to

talk of something else, " will the Fung come back ?

" Oh I Black Windows, don't know, can t say. Think
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not. Their prophecy was that Harmac move to Mur,

but when they see his head jump into sky and stop

there, they run every man toward the sunrise, and I

think go on running."
" But Harmac has come to Mur, Roderick," I said

;

"at least his head has fallen on to the cliff that over-

looks the city."

" Oh ! my father," he answered, " then that make great

difference. When Fung find out that head of Harmac

has come here, no doubt they come after him, for head

his most holy bit, especially as they want hang all the

Abati whom they not like,"

" Well, let's hope that they won't find out anything

about it," I replied, to change the subject Then taking

Roderick by the hand I led him to where Maqueda

stood a yard or two apart, listening to our talk, but, of

course, understanding very little of it, and introduced

him to her, explaining in a few words the wonderful

thing that had happened. She welcomed him very

kindly, and congratulated me upon my son's escape.

Meanwhile, Roderick had been staring at her with

evident admiration. Now he turned to us and said in

his quaint broken English :

" Walda Nagasta most lovely woman ! No wonder

King Solomon love her mother. If Barung's daughter,

my wife, had been like her, think I run through great

river into rising sun with Fung."

Oliver instantly translated this remark, which made
us all laugh, including Maqueda herself, and very grate-

ful we were to find the opportunity for a little innocent

merriment upon that tragic night

By this time the regiment was ready to start, and had

formed up into companies. Before the march actually

b^an, however, the officer of the Abati patrol, in whose

charge Roderick had been brought to us, demanded his

surrender that he might deliver his prisoner to the Com-
mander-in-Chief, Prince Joshua. Of course, this was

refused, whereon the man asked roughly

:
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J:

" By whose order ?
"

As it happened, Maqueda, of whose presence he was

not aware, heard him, and acting on some impulse, came

forward, and unveiled. ^^mj ^
" By mine," she said. " Know that the ChUd of

Kings rules the Abati, not the Prince Joshua, and

that prisoners taken by her soldiers are hers, not his.

Be gone back to your post
!

"

The captain stared, saluted, and went with his com-

panions, not to the pass, indeed, as he had been ordered,

but to Joshua. To him he reported the arrival of the

Gentile's son, and the news he brought that the nation

of the Fung, dismayed by the destruction of their god,

were in full flight from the plains of Harmac, purposing

to cross the great river and to return no more.

This glad tidings spread like wildfire ; so fast, indeed,

that almost before we had begun our march, we heard

the shouts of exultation with which it was received by

the terrified mob gathered in the great square. The

cloud of terror under which they had lived for weeks

was suddenly lifted from them. They went mad in their

delight ; they lit bonfires, they drank, they feasted, they

embraced each other and boasted of their bravery that

had caused the mighty nation of the Fung to flee away

for ever. . , ...

Meanwhile, our advance had begun, nor in the n.idst

of the general jubilation was any particular notice taken

of us till we were in the middle of the sq are of Mur and

within half a mile of the palace, when we saw by the

moonlight that a large body of troops, two or three

thousand of them, were drawn up in front of us, appar-

ently to bar our way. Still we went on till a number of

officers rode up, and addressing the commander of the

regiment of Mountaineers, demanded to know why he

had left his post, and whither he went.

"
I go whither I am ordered," he answered, " for there

is one here greater than I."
^ l- m *»,.

« If you mean the Gentile Orme and his fellows, the
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command of the Prince Joshua is that you hand them
over to us that they may make report to him of their
doings this night."

" And the command of the Child of Kings is," replied
the captain of the Mountaineers, " that I take them with
her back to the palace."

"It has no weight," said the spokesman insolently,

"not being endorsed by the Council. Surrender the
Gentiles, hand over to us the person of the Child of
Kings of whom you have taken possession, and return
to your post till the pleasure of the Prince Joshua be
known."
Then the wrath of Maqueda blazed up.
" Seize those men !

" she said, and it was done in-

stantly. "Now, cut the head from him who dared to
demand the surrender of my person and of my officers,

and give it to his companions to take back to the Prince
Joshua as my answer to his message."
The man heard, and being a coward like all the Abati,

flung himself upon his face before Maqueda, trying to
kiss her robe and pleading for mercy.

" Dog !

" she answered, " you were one of those who
this very night dared to attack my chamber. Oh ! lie

not, I knew your voice and heard your fellow-traitors
call you by yojir name. Away with him !

"

We tried to interfere, but she would not listen, even
to Orine.

" Would you plead for your brother's murderer ? " she
asked, alluding to Quick. " I have spoken !

"

So they dragged him off behind us, and presently we
saw a melancholy procession returning whence they
came, carrying something on a shield. It reached the
opposing ranks, whence there arose a murmur of wrath
and fear.

" March on ! " said Maqueda, " and gain the palace."
So the regiment formed into a square, and, setting

Maqueda and ourselves in the centre of it, advanced
again.
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Thon the fight began. Great numbers of the Abati

surrounded us and, as they did not dare to make a direct

attack, commenced shooting arrrows, which killed and

wounded a number of men. But the Highlanders also

were arphers and carried stronger bows. The square

was halted, the first ranks kneeling and the second

standing behind them. Then, at a given word, the

stiff bows which these hardy people used agamst the

lion ^nd the buffalo upon their hills were drawn to

the ear and loosed again and again with terrible

effects

On that open place it was almost impossible to miss

the mobs of the Abati who, having no experience of war.

were fighting without order. Nor could the light mail

they wore withstand the rush of the heavy barbed

arrows which pierced them through and through. Jn

two minutes they began to give, in three they were fl>iiu:

back to their main body, thoi-j who were left of them.

a huddled rout of men and horses. So the French mLi.>i

have fled before the terrible longbows of the English at

Crecy and Poictiers, for, in fact, we were taking part in

just such a mediieval battle.

Oliver, who was watching intently, went to Japhct

and whispered something into his ear. He nodded and

ran to seek the commander of the regiment. Presently

the result of that whisper became apparent, for the sides

of the hollow square wheeled outward and the rear

moved up to strengthen the centre.

Now the Mountaineers were ranged in a douwle

or triple line, behind which were only about a do/.cii

soldiers, who marched round Maqueda, holding their

shields aloft in order to protect her from stray arrows

With these, too, came our four selves, a number of

camp-followers and others, carrying on their shields

those of the regiment who were too badly wounded to

walk.
Leaving the dead where they lay, wc began to

advance, pouring in volleys of arrows as we went.
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Twice the Abati tried to charge us, and twice those
dreadful arrows drove them back. Then at the word
of command the Highlanders slung their bows upon
their backs, drew their short swords, and in their turn
charged.

Five minutes afterwards everything was over. Joshua's
soldiers threw down their arms, and ran or galloped to
right and left, save a number of them who fled through
the gates of the palace, which they had opened, and
across the drawbridge into the courtyards within. After
them, or, rather, mixed up with them, followed the
Mountaineers, killing all whom they could find, for they
were out of hand and would not listen to the commands
of Maqueda and their officers, that they should show
mercy.

So, just as the dawn broke this strange moonlit
battle ended, a small affair, it is true, for there were
only five hundred men engaged upon our side and three
or four thousand on the other, yet one that cost a great
number of lives and was the beginning of all the ruin
that followed.

Well, we were safe for a while, since it was certain,
after the !c son which he had just learned, that Joshua
would not attempt to storm the double walls and fosse
of the palace without long preparation. Yet even now
a new trouble awaited us, for by some means, we never
discovered how, that wing of the palace in which
.Maqueda's private rooms were situated suddenly burst
into flame?.

Personally, I believe that the fire arose through the
fact that a lamp had been left burning near the bed of
the Child of Kings upon which was laid the body of
Sergeant Quick. Perhaps a wounded man hidden there
overturned the lamp; perhaps the draught blowing
through the open doors brought the gold-spangled
curtains into contact with the wick.
At any rate, the wood-panelled chambers took fire,

and had it not happened that the set of the wind was

JMl
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favourab,. the wh°.c Pa.- ™|^^^ ^STonSgX

When the fire was so well under control, for we hac

uuUcd down the connecting passage where H.ggs and

Ou ckSt their great fight, that there was no longc

Sr; dangefof its spreading, and the watches had been

^^VaV:rdfa^d 'vo orThr^rof her ladies one of thcjn

I remeSr her old nurse who had brought her up. for

Lr Ser died at her birth, took possession of some

empW rooms, of which there were many m the palace,

whUe we lay, or rather fell, down in the guest-chamber.

wSereTN^had always slept, and never opened our eyes

'^frm"ember%hatTfoke thinking that I was the victim

of sor^e wonderful dream of mingled joy and tragedy

Oliverar Higgs were sleeping ^ke logs, but my son

Roderick still dressed in his bridal robes, had risen and

fafSy my lied staring at me. a puzzled look upon his

''"to you'are here." I said, taking his hand. " I thought

'

'"NTPather." he answered in his odd English.^^no

--(iJor^w-^;;:^:^^^
'o TaW PeoP^,^,t^^^^^^^^^

S:CcTto meNa^Tm^'of white blood and rnust

i his daughter's husband. Then your brother H.gg

mad^prisoner with me and tell me that you hunt me aU

These years. Then Higgs thrown to ^ons a.|d you sa

him. Then yesterday I married to bultans aau^iu
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whom I never see before but twice at feast of idol. Then

Harmac's head (\y off to heaven, and all Fung people

run away, and I run too, and find you. Then battle,

and many killed, and arrow scratch my neck but not

hurt me," and he pointed to a graze just over his jugular

vein,
" and now we together. Oh ! Father, very strange

world ! I think there God somewhere who look after

us!"
"

I think so, too, my boy." I answered, " uid I hope

that He will continue to do so, for I tell you we

are in a worse place than ever you were among the

""oh, don't mind that, Father," he nnsv/ert 1 giily, for

Roderick is a cheerful soul. "As Fun- say. ihcrr* n,

house without door, although plenty jjcople navk blind

and can't see it. But we not blind, or wv d-iic. Ir' ig

ago. Find door by and by, but here come rn.-m to Vuk

to you."
. , J . ^ t

The man proved to be Japhet, who had been sent by

the Child of Kings to summon us, as she had news to

tell So I woke the others, and after I had dres>ed the

Professor's flesh wounds, which were stiff and sore, we

joined her where she sat in the gateway tower of the

inner wall. She greeted us rather sadly, asked CMiyer

how he had slept and Higgs if his cuts hurt him. Then

she turned to my son, and congratulated him upon his

wonderful escape and upon having found a father if he

had lost a wife.
" Truly," she added, " you arc a fortunate man to be

so well loved, O son of Adams. To how many sons are

given fathers who for fourteen long years, abandoning

all else, would search for them in peril of their lives,

enduring slavery and blows and starvation and the

desert's heat and cold for the sake of a long-lost face?

Such faithfulness is that of my forefather David for his

brother Jonathan, and such love it is that passes the

love of women. See that you pay it back to him, and

m
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to his memory until the last hour of your life, child of

Adams."
" I will, indeed, I will, O Walda Nagasta," answerctl

Roderick, and throwing his arms about my neck he em-
braced me before them all. It is not too much to sn>-

that this kiss of filial devotion more than repaid mc for

all I had undergone for his beloved sake. For ni-w I

knew that I had not toiled and suffered for one of no

worth, as is so often the lot of true hearts in this bitter

world.

Just then some of Maqueda's ladies brought food, and

at her bidding we breakfasted.

"Be sparing," she said with a melancholy little lau<Th,

" for I know not how long our store will last. Listen 1

I have received a last offer from my uncle Joshua. An
arrow brought it—not a man ; I think that no man
would come lest his fate .should be that of the traitor

of yesterday," and she produced a slip of parchment

that had been tied to the shaft of an arrow and, unfol fl-

ing it, read as follows

—

"O Walda Nagasta, deliver up to dcu -^ the Gentiles

who have bewitched j-ou and led you to shed the blood

of so many of your people, and with them the officers

of the Mountaineers, and the rest shall be spared. Yew
also I will forgive and make my wife. Resist, and al

who cling to you shall b*; put to the sword, and t<>

yourself I promise nothing.
" Written by order of the Council,

"Joshua, Prince of the Abati."

"What answer shall I send?" she asked, Ic^'.inr;: at

us curiously.
" Upon my word," replied Ormc, shruErging his sli Gil-

ders, " if it were not for those faithful officers I am not

sure but that you would be wise to accept the tcrin<.

We are cooped up here, but a few surrounded by thou-

M M
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sands, who, if they dare not assault, still can stan'e us

out, as this place is not victualled for a siege."

" You forget one of those terms, O Oliver !

" she said

slowly, pointing with her finger to the passage in the

letter which stated that Joshua would make her his wife,

" Now do you still counsel surrender ?
"

'* How can I
? " he answered, flushing, and was

silent.

" Well, it does not matter what yon counsel," she went

on with a smile, " seeing that I have already sent my
answer, also by arrow. See, here is a copy of it," and

she read

—

'• To my rebellious People of the Abnti

:

" Surrender to mc Joshua, my uncle, and the members

of the Council who have lifted sword against me, to be

dealt with according to the ancient law, and the rest of

you shall go unharmed. Refuse, and I swear to you

that before the night of new moon has passed there

shall be such woe in Mur as fell upon the city of David

when the barbarian standards were set upon her walls.

Such is the counsel that has come to me, the Child of

Solomon, in the watches of the night, and I tell you

that It is true. Do what you will, people of the Abati,

or what you must, since your fate and ours are written.

But be sure that in me and the Western lords lies your

only hope.
"W^ALDA NAG.\STA."

" What 60 you mean, O Maqucda," I asked, " about

the counsel that came to you in the watches of the

night?"
" W hat 1 say, O Adams," she answered calmly. " After

we parted at'dawn I slept heavily, and in my sleep a

dark and royal woman stood before me whom I knew
to be my great ancestress, the beloved of Solomon. She

looked on me sadly, yet as I thought with love. Then

h
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see drew back, as it were, a curtain of thick cloud that

hid the future and revealed to me the young moon riding

the sky and beneath it Mur, a blackened ruin, her streets

filled with dead. Yes, and she showed to me other things,

though I may not tell them, which also shall come to

pass, then held her hands over me as if in blessing, and

was gone."

"Old Hebrew prophet business! Very interesting,"

I heard Higgs mutter below his breath, while in my
own heart I set the dream down to excitement and want

of food. In fact, only two of us were impressed, my
son very much, and Oliver a little, perhaps because

everything Maqueda said was gospel to him.
" Doubtless all will come to pass as you say, Walda

Nagasta," said Roderick with conviction. " The day of

the Abati is finished.
*• Why do you say that, Son ? " I asked.

"Because, Father, among the Fung people from a

child I have two offices, that of Singer to the God and

that of Reader of Dreams. Oh ! do not laugh. I can

tell you many that have come true as I read them ;
thus

the dream of Barung which I read to mean that the head

of Harmac would come to Mur, and see, there it sit,"

and turning, he pointed through the doorway of the

tower to the grim lion-head of the idol crouched upon

the top of the precipice, watching Mur as a beast of

prey watches the victim upon which it is about to spring.

" I know when dreams true and when dreams false ;
it

my gift, like my voice. I know that this dream true,

that all," and as he ceased speaking I saw his eyes catch

Maqueda's, and a very curious glance pass between

them.
As for Orme, he only said :

" You Easterns are strange people, and if you believe

a thing, Maqueda, there may be something in it. I?ut

you understand that this message of yours means

war to the last, a very unequal war," and he looked
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at the hordes of the Abati gathering on the great

square.
" Yes," she answered quietly, " I understand, but how-

ever sore our straits, and however strange may seem the

things that happen, have no fear of the end of that war,

O my friends."

»i
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THE BURNING OF THF. PALACE

Orme was right. Maqued?'s defiance did mean war,

"ail unequal war." This was our position. We were

shut up in a long range of buildings, of which one end

had been burned, that on account of their moat and

double wall, if defended with any vigour, could only be

stormed by an enemy of great courage and determina-

tion, prepared to face a heavy sacrifice of life. This

was a circumstance in our favour, since the Abati were

.lot courageous, and very much disliked the idea of being

killed, or even injured.

But here our advantage ended. Deducting those

whom we had lost on the previous night, the garrison

only amounted to something over four hundred men, of

whom about fifty were wounded, some of them danger-

ously. Moreover, ammunition was short, for they had

shot away most of their arrows in the battle of the square,

and we had no means of obtaining more. But, worst of

all, the palace was not provisioned for a siege, and the

mountaineers had with them only three days' rations of

sun-dried beef or goat's flesh, and a hard kind of biscuit

made of Indian corn mixed with barley meal. Thus, as

we saw from the beginning, unless we could manage to

secure more food our case must soon grow hopeless.

There remained yet another danger. Although the

palace itself was stone-built, its gilded domes and orna-

mental turrets were of timber, and therefore liable to be

fired, as indeed had already happened. The roof a! o
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was of ancient cedar beams, thinly covered with concrete,

while the interior contained an enormous quantity of

panels, r rather boarding, cut from some resinous

wood.
The Abati, on the other hand, were amply supplied

with every kind of store and weapon, and could bring a

great force to blockade us, though that force was com-
posed of a timid and undisciplined rabble.

Well, we made the best preparations that we could,

although of these I did not see much, since all that day
my time was occupied in attending to the v.ounded with

the help of m\' son and few rough orderlies, whose experi-

ence in doctoring had for the most part been confined

to cattle. A pitiful business it proved without the aid

of anai.sthetics or a proper supj^ly of bandages and other

appliances. Although my medicine chest had been fur-

nished upon a liberal scale, it proved totally inadequate

to the casualties of battle. Still I did my best and
saved some lives, though many cases developed gan-

grene and slipped through my fingers.

Meanwhile Hi^s, who worked nobly, notwithstanding

his flesh wounds, which pained him considerably, and
Orme were also doing their best with the assistance of

Japhet and the other officers of tho highland regiment.

The palace was thoroughly examined, and all weak
places in its defen 's were made good. The available

force was divided into watches and stationed to the best

advantage. A number of men were set to work to manu-
facture arrow shafts from cedar beams, of which there

were plenty in the wooden stables and outhouses that lay

at the back of the main building, and to point and wing
the same from a supply of iron barbs and feathers which
fortunately was discovered in one of the guard-houses.

.'\ few horses that remained in a shed were killed and
salted down for food, and so forth.

Also every possible preparation wns made to rtpel

attempts to storm, paving stones being piled up to throi^'

upon the heads of assailants and fires lighted on the

m
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walls to heat pitch and oil and water for the same
purpose.

But, to our disappointment, no direct assault was
delivered, such desperate methods not commending
themselves to the Abati. Their plan of attack was to

take cover wherever they could, especially among the

trees of the garden beyond the gates, and thence shoot

arro«rs at any one who appeared upon the walls, or even
fire them in volleys at the clouds, as the Normans did at

Hastings, so that they might fall upon the heads of

persons in the courtyards. Although these cautious

tactics cost us several men, they had the advantage of

furnishing us with a supply of ammunition which we
sorely needed. All the spent arrows were carefully

collected and made use of against the enemy, at whom
we shot whenever opportunity offered. We did them
but little damage, however, since they were extremely
careful not to expose themselves.

In this fashion three dreary days went past, unrelieved

by any incident except a feint, for it was scarcely more,

which the Abati made upon the second night, apparent!}'

with the object of forcing the great gates under cover of

a rainstorm. The advance was discovered at once, and
repelled by two or three volleys of arrows and some rifle-

shots. Of these rifles, indeed, whereofwe possessed about
a score, the Aboti were terribly afraid. Picking out some
of the most intelligent soldiers wc taught them how to

handle our spare guns, and though, of course, their shoot-

ing was xtremely erratic, the result of it, backed up bj-

our own more accurate markmanship, was to force the

enemy to take cover. Indeed, after one or two experi-

ences of the efifect of bullets, not a man would show
himself in the open within five hundred yards until

night had fallen.

On the third afternoon we held a council to determine
what must be done, since for the last twenty-four hours

it had been obvious that things could not continue as

they were. To begin with, we had only sufficient fond

A "I .
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left to keep our force from starvation for two more days
Also the spirits of our soldiers, brave men enough when
actual fighting was concerned, were beginning to flag in
this atmosphere of inaction. Gathered into group., they
talked of their wives and children, and of what would
happen to them at the hands of Joshua ; also of their
cattle and crops, saying that doubtless these were being
ravaged and their houses burned. In vain did Maqueda
promise them f^ve-fold their loss when the war was
ended, for evidently in their hearts they thought it could
only end one way. Moreover, as they pointed out, she
could not give them back their children if these were
killed.

At this melancholy council every possible plan was
discussed, to find that these resolved themselves into two
alternatives—to surrender, or to take the bull by the
horns, sally out of the palace at night and attack Joshua.On the face of it this latter scheme had the appearance
of suicide, but, in fact, it was not so desperate as it seemed,
liie Abati being such cowards it was quite probable that
they would run in their thousands before the onset of a
few hundred determined men, and that, if once victory
declared itself for the Child of Kings, the bulk of her
subjects would return to their allegiance. So we settled
on It in preference to surrender, which we knew meant
death to ourselves, and for Maqueda a choice between
that last grim solution of her troubles and a forced
marriage.

But there were others to be convinced, namely, the
JMountaineers. Japhet, who had been present at the
council, was sent to summon all of them except those
actually on guard, and when they were assembled in the
large inner court Maqueda went out and addressed
them.

I do not remember the exact words of her speech,
and I rnade no note of them, but it was extremely
beautiful and touching. She pointed out our plight
and that we could halt no longer between two opinions'
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who must either fight or yield. Fur herself she said she

did not care, since, although she was young and their

ruler, she set no store upon her life, and would give it up
gladly rather than be driven into a marriage which she
considered shameful, and forced to pass beneath the yoke
of traitors.

But for us foreigners she did care. We had come to

her country at her invitation, we had served her nobly,

one of us had given his lil^- to protect her person, and
now, in violation of her safeguard and that of the Coun-
cil, we were threatened with a dreadful death. Were
they, her subjects, so lacking in honour and hospitality

that they would sufTer such a thing with no blow struck

to save us }

Now the majority of them shouted " No," but some
were silent, and one old captain advanced, saluted, and
spoke.

" Child of Kings," he said, " let us search out the

truth of this matter. Is it not because of your love for

the foreign soldier, Orme, that all this trouble has

arisen } Is not that love unlawful according to our
law, and are you not solemnly affianced to the Prince

Joshua?"
Maqueda considered awhile before she rciiliel, and

said slowly :

"Friend, my heart is my own, therefore upon this

point answer your question for yourself. As re;;.'ii ds my
uncle Joshua, if there existed any abiding contract

between us it was broken when a few nights ago ho sent

his servants armed to attack and drag me off I know
not whither. Would you have me marry a traitor aiul

a coward ? I have spoken."
" No," again shouted the majority of the soldiers.

Then in the silence that followed the old captain

replied, with a canniness that was almost Scotch :

" On the point raised by you, O Ciiild of Kings, I

give no opinion, since you, being but a woman, if a

high-born one, would not listen to me if I diJ, but will

%asei«r£«£«f«;
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doubUess follow that heart of yours of which you speak
to whatever end is appointed. Settle the matter with
your betrothed Joshua as you will. But we also have a
matter to settle with Joshua, who is a toad with a loni;
tongue that if he seems slow yet never misses his ilyWe took up your cause, and have killed a great number
of his people, as he has killed some of ours. This he
will not forget. Therefore it seems to me that it will
be wise that we should make what wc can of the nest
that we have built, since it is better to die in battle than
on the gallovys. For this reason, then, since we can
stay here no longer, for my part I am willing? to go out
and fight for you this night, although Joshua's people
being so many and ours so few. I shall think myself
fortunate if I live to see another sun."

This hard and reasoned speech seemed to appeal to
the dissentients, with the result that they withlrew their
opposition, and it was agreed that we should attempt to
break our way through the besieging army about one
hour before the dawn, when they would be heavily
asleep and most liable to panic.

Yet, as it chanced, that sortie was destined never to
take place, which perhaps was fortunate for us, since I
arn convinced that it would have ended in failure It is
true that we might have forced our wa>' through Joshua's
army but alterwards those of us who remained alive
\vT)uld have been surrounded, starved out, and, when our
strength and ammunition were exhausted taken prisoners
or cut down. ^

However that may be, events shaped a different
course for us, perhaps because the Abati got wind of our
intention and had no stomach for a pitched battle with
desperate men. As it happened, this night from sunset
on to moonrise was one of a darkness so remarkable
tuat It was impossible to see anything even a foot awav-,
also a wind blowing from the east made sounds very
inaudible. Only a few of our men were on guard, since
It was necessary that they should be rested till it was

;i
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time for them to prepare for their great effort. Also,

we had little fear of any direct attack.

About eight o'clock, however, my son Roderick, one

of the watch stationed in the gateway towers, who was

gifted with very quick ears, reported that he thought he

heard people moving on the farther side of the massive

wooden doors beyond the moat. Accordingly some of

us went to listen, but could distinguish nothing, and

concluded therefore that he was mistaken. So we

retired to our posts and waited patiently for the moon

to rise. But as it chanced no moon rose, or rather wc

could not see her, because the sky was completely

covered by thick banks of thunder-clouds presaging the

break-up of a period of great heat. These, as the wind

had now died down, remained quite stationary upon the

face of the sky, blotting out all light.

Perhaps another hour had passed when, chancing to

look behind me, I saw what I thought was a meteor

falling from the crest of the cliff against which the

palace was built, that cliff whither the head of the idol

Harmac had been carried by the force of the explosion.

" Look at that shooting star," I said to Oliver, who

was at my side.

"It is not a shooting star, it is fire," he replied in a

startled voice, and, as he spoke, other streaks of light,

scores of them, began to rain down from the brow of the

cliff and land upon the wooden buildings to the rear of

the palace that were dry as tinder with the drought,

and, what was worse, upon the gilded timber domes ot

the roof.

"Don't you understand the game?" he went on.

" They have tied firebrands to arrows and spears to burn

us out. Sound the alarm. Sound the alarm !

"

It was done, and presently the great range of build-

ings began to hum like a hive of bees. The soldiers still

half asleep, rushed hither and thither shouting. The

officers also, developing the characteristic excitement of

the Abati race in this hour of panic, yelled and screamed
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at them, beating them with their fists and swords till
some kind of control was established.
Then attempts were made to extinguish the flames,

which by this time had got hold in half-a-dozen places,
from the beginning the effort was absolutely hopeless.
It IS true that there was plenty of water in the moat,
which was fed by a perennial stream that flowed down the
face of the precipice behind ; but pumping engines of any
sort were quite unknown to the Abati, who, if a building
took fire, just let it burn, contenting themselves with
safeguarding those in its neighbourhood. Moreover,
even in the palace, such articles as pails, jugs, or other
vessels were comparatively few and far between.
Those that we could find, however, were filled with

water and passed by lines of men to the places in most
danger—that is, practically everywhere—while other
men tried to cut off the advance of the flames by pulling
down portions of the building.

But a: ast as one fire was extinguished others broke
out, for the rain of burning darts and of lighted pots or
lamps filled with oil descended continuously from the
cliff above. A strange and terrible sight it was to see
them flashing down through the darkness, like the
fiery darts that shall destroy the wicked in the day of
Armageddon.

Still, we toiled on despairingly. On the roof we four
white men, and some soldiers under the command of
Japhet, were pouring water on to several of the gilded
domes, which now were well alight Close by, wrapped
in a dark cloak, and attended by some of her ladies,
stood Maqueda. She was quite calm, although sundry
burnmg arrows and spears, falling w th great force from
the chft above, struck the flat roofs close to where she
stood.

Her ladies, however, were not calm. They wept and
wrung their hands, while one of them went into violent
hysterics in her very natural terror. Maqueda turned
and bade them descend to the courtyard of the gate-

s
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way where she said she would join them presently

They Pushed off, rejoicing to escape the sight of those

burning arrows/one of which had just pierced a man

and set his clothes and hair on fire, causmg him to leap

from the roof in his madness.

At Oliver's request I ran to the Child of Kings to lead

hefto some safer place, if it could be found. But she

"°"Let"me1e; O Adams," she said. " If I am to die. I

will die here. But I do not think that is fated^ and

with her foot she kicked aside a burning spear that icid

Ttuck the cement roof. and. reboundu^g fallen quite

rlose to her " If my people will not fight, she went

on wth bitter sarcasnJ. " at least they understand the

SeTarts of war, for this trick of theirs is clever. They

are cruel also. Listen to them mocking us m the square

They ask whether we will roast alive or come out and

have L throats cut. Oh!" she went on, clenching

her hands, "oh! that I should have been born the head

orsuch a; accursed race.
^
Let Sheol take them all for

in the day of their tribulation no finger will I lift to sa\e

*^
She was silent for a moment, and down below near

the gateway. I heard some brute screaming, I retty

pigeons! Pretty pigeons, are your .eathers singeing?

Come then into our pie, pretty pigeons, pretty pigeons !

followed by shouts of ribald laughter.

But it chanced it was this hound himself who went

into the " pie." Presently, when the fl^j^es were brigh er

I saw him. in the midst of a crowd of his admirer.,

singing his foul song, another verse of it about Maqueda

which^I will not repeat, and by good fortune mana^^d

to put a bullet through his head. It was not a bad ^ ao

considering the light and circu.Tistances and the db
one I fired that night 1 trust also that it will be the

last I shall ever fire at any human being.

«Jt as I wa. about to leave Maqueda and return w.llj

her message to Orme. to the effect that she would not
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move, the final catastrophe occurred. Amongst the

stables was a large shed filled with dry fodder for the

palace horses and camels. Suddenly this burst into a

mass of flame that spread in all directions. Then came
the last, hideous panic. From everx- part of the palace

the Mountaineers, men and officers together, rushed
down to the gateway. In a minute, with the single

exception of Japhet, we four and Maqueda were left

alone upon the roof, where wc stood overwhelmed, not

knowing what to do. Wc heard the drawbridge fall
;

we heard the great doors burst open beneath the pres-

sure of a mob of men ; we heard a coarse voice—

I

thou^^ht it was that of Joshua—yell

:

" Kill whom you will, my children, but death to

him who harms the Child of Kings. She is my
spoil

!

"

Then followed terrible sights and sounds. The cun-

ning Abati had stretched ropes outside the doors ; it

was the noise they made at this work which had reached

Roderick's ears earlier during the darkness. The terri-

fied soldiers, flying from the fire, stumbled and fell over

these ropes, nor could they rise again because of those

who pressed behind. What happened to them all I am
sure I do not know, but doubtless many were crushed to

death and many more killed by Joshua's men. I trust,

however, that some of them escaped, since, compared to

the rest of the Abati, they were as lions are to cats,

although, like all their race, they lacked the stamina to

fighc an uphill game.
It was at the commencement of this terrific scene

that I shot the foul-mouthed singer.
" You shouldn't have done that, old fellow," screamed

Higgs in his high voice, striving to make himself heard
above the tumult, " as it will show those swine where
ue are."

" I don't think they will look for us here, anyway," 1

answered.

Then wc watched awhile in bilcnce.

1^1
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" Come," said Orme at length, taking Maqueda by the

hand.
" Where are you going, O Oliver ? " she asked, hanging

back. " Sooner will I burn than yield to Joshua."
" I am going to the cave city," he answered ;

" we

have nowhere else to go, and little time to lose. Four

men with rifles can hold that place against a thousand.

Come."
" I obey," she answered, bowing her head.

We went down the stairway that led from the roof on

which the inhabitants of the palace were accustonried to

spend much of their day, and even to sleep in hot

weather, as is, common in the East. Another minute

and we should have been too late. The fire from one of

the domes had spread to the upper story, and was

already appearing in little tongues of flame mingled with

jets of black smok through cracks in the crumbling

partition wall.

As a matter of lact this wall fell in just as my son

Roderick, the last of us, was passing down the stairs.

With the curiosity of youth he had lingered for a few

moments to watch the sad scene below, a delay which

nearly cost him his life.

On the ground floor we found ourselves out of imme-

diate danger, since the fire was attacking this part of the

pa' ace from above and burning downward. We had even

time to go to our respective sleeping-places and collect

such of our possessions and valuables as we were able

to carry. Fortunately, among other things, these in-

cluded all our note-books, which to-day arc of priceless

value. Laden with these articles, we met again in the

audience hall, which, although it was very hot, seemed

as it had always been, a huge, empty place, whereof the

roof, painted with stars, was supported upon thick cedar

columns, each of them hewn from a single tree.

Passing down that splendid apartment, which an hour

later had ceased to exist, lamps in hand, for these we had

found time to fetch and light, we reached the mouth of
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the passage that led to the undf ij'round city withtut
meeting a single human being.
Had the AbatI been a different race they could per-

fectly well have dashed in and made us prisoners, for the
drawbridge was still intact. But their cowardice was our
salvation, for they feared lest they should be trapped by
the fire. So I think at least, but justice compels me to
add that, on the spur of the moment, they .,iay have
found it impossible to clear the gateways of the mass of
fallen or dead soldiers over which it would have been
diflScult to ''limb.

Such, at any rate, v/as the explanation that \/e heard
afterwards.

We reached the mouth of the vast cave in perfect
safety, and clambered through the little orifice which
was left between the rocks rolled thither by the force of
the explosion, or shak'^n down from the roof. This
hole, for it was nothing more, we proceeded to stop with
a few stones in such a fashion that it could not be forced
without much toil and considerable noise, only leaving
one little tortuous channel through which, if necessary,
a man could creep.

The labour of rock-carrying, in which even Maqueda
shared, occupied our minds for awhile, and induced a kind
of fictitious cheerfulness. But when it was done, and
the chilly silence of that enormous cave, so striking in
comparison with the roar of the flames and the hideous
hunian tumult which we had left without, fell upon
us like sudden cold and blinding night upon a wanderer
in windy, sunlit mountains, all our excitement perished.
In a flash, we understood our terrible position, we who
had but escaped from the red fire to perish slowly in the
black darkness.

Still we strove to keep up our spirits as best we could.
Leaving Hijgs to watch the blocked passage, a some-
what superfluous task, since the fire without was our
best watchman, the rest of us threaded our way up the
cave, following the telephone wire which poor Quick

t!
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had laid on the night of the blowing-up of the god

Harmac, till we came to what had been our head-

quarters during the digging of the mire. Into the room
which was Oliver's, whence we had escaped with so

much difficulty after that event, we could not enter

because of the transom that blocked the doorway.

Still, there were plenty of others at hand in th^ old

temple, although they x.ere foul with the refuse of

the bats that wheeled about us in thousands, for these

creatures evidently had some unknown access to the

open air. One of these rooms had served as our store-

chamber, and after a few rough preparations we assigned

it to Maqueda.
" Friends," she said, as she surveyed its darksome

entrance, " it looks like the door of a tomb. Well, in

the tomb there is rest, and rest I must have. Leave me
to sleep, who, were it not for you, O Oliver, would pray

that I might never wake again.
" Man," she added passionately, before us all, for now

in face of the last peril every false shame and wish to

conceal the truth had left her ;
" man, why were you

born to bring woe upon my head and joy to my heart ?

Well, well, the joy outweighs the woe, and even if the

angel who led you hither is named Azrael, still I shall

bless him who has revealed to me my soul. Yet for you

I weep, and if only your life could be spared to fulfil

itself in happiness in the land that bore you, oh ! for you

I would gladly die."

Now Oliver, who seemed deeply moved, stepped to

her .nd began to whisper into her ear, evidently makinj^

some proposal of which I think I can guess the nature.

She listened to him, smiling sadly, and made a motion

with her hand as though to thrust him away.
" Not so," she said, " it is nobly offered, but did I

accept, through whatever universes I may wander, those

who came after would know me by my trail of blood,

the blood of him who loved me. Perhaps, too, by that

crime I should be separated frf>m you for ever. More-

mm..
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over, I tell you that though all seems black as this thick

darkness, I believe that things will yet end well foi you
and mc—in this world or another."

Then she was gone, leaving Ormc staring after her

like a man in a trance.
" I daresay they will," remarked Higgs sotto voce to

me, "and that's first-rate so far as they are concern'^d.

But what I should jolly well like to know is how they
are going to end for us "ho haven't got a charming lady

to see us across the Styx.*'
" You needn't puzzle your brain over that," I answered

gloomily, " for I think there will soon be a few more
skeletons in this beastly cave, that's all. Don't you see

that those Abati will believe we were burned in the

palace ?

"

sJl
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CHAPTER XIX

STARVATION

I WAS right. < The Abati did think that we had been
burned. It never occurred to them that we might have
escaped to the underground city. So at least I judged
from the fact that they made no attempt to seek us

there until they learned the truth in the fashion that I

am about to describe. If anything, this safety from our
enemies added to the trials of those most hideous days
and nights. Had there been assaults to repel and the

excitement of striving against overwhelming odds, at

any rate we should have found occupation for our minds
and ren^aining energies.

But there were none. By turns we listened at the

mouth of the passage for the echo of footsteps that never
came. Nothing came to break a silence so intense that

at last our ears, craving for sound, magnified the soft

flitter of the bats into a noise as of an eagle's wings, till

at last we spoke in whispers, because the full voice of
man seemed to affront the solemn quietude, seemed
intolerable to our nerves.

Yet for the first day or two we found occupation of a
sort Of course our first need was to secure a supply of

food, of which we had only a little originally laid up for

our use in the chambers of the old temple, tinned meats
that we had brought from London and so forth, now
nearly all consumed. We remembered that Maqueda
had told us of com from her estates which was stored

a8o
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annually in pits to provide against the possibility of a
siege of Mur, and asked her where it was.
She led us to a place where round stone covers with

rings attached to them were let into the floor of the cave
not unlike those which stop the coal-shoots in a town
pavement, only larger. With great difficulty we prised
one of these up

; to me Jt did not seem to have been
moved since the ancient kings ruled in Mur and, after
leaving It open for a long while for the air within to
purify, lowered Roderick by a rope we had to report its
contents. Next moment we heard him saying : " Want
to come up, please. This place not pleasant."
We pulled him out and asked what he had found.
"Nothing good to eat," he answered, " only plenty of

dead bones and one rat that ran up my leg."
We tried the next two pits with the same result—

they were full of human bones. Then we cross-examined
Maqueda, who, affr reflection, informed us that she
now remembered /ut about five generations before a
great plague had fallen on Mur, which reduced its popu-
lation by one-half. She had heard, also, that those
stricken with the plague were driven into the under-
ground city in order that they might not infect the
others, and supposed that the bones we saw were their
remains. This information caused us to close up those
pits again in a great hurry, though really it did not
matter whether we caught the plague or no.

Still, as she was sure that corn was buried somewhere
we went to another group of pits in a distant chamber,
and opened the first one. This time our search was
rewarded, to the extent that we found at the bottom of
It some mouldering dust that year a, d had been grain.
1 he other pits, two of which had been sealed up within
three yeais as the date upon the wax showed, were quite
empty. ^

Then Maqueda understood what had happened.

^^

• Surely the Abati are a people of rogues," she said,
bee now, whe officers appointed to store away my corn

ii i
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which I gave them have stolen it ! Oh 1 ma> they Fve

to lack bread ev'.n moe bitterly fian we do to-day.

We went back to cm- slecping-place in silence. Wei

micht we be silent, fc^ o. food we had only enough left

for a sTnele scantv meal. Water there was m plenty

but no food. When we had recovered a little from out

terrible disappointment we consulted together.

"If we cSild get through the rnine tunnel, said

Oliver.
" we might escape into the den of lions, whic.

were probably all destroyed by the explosion, and so

out into the open country."

"The Fung would take us there." suggested Higgs.

.'No n-." broke in Roderick, " Fung all gone, or if

they do, anything better than this black hole, yes. even

my wife."
, ^ ^ ,

" Let us look," I said, and we started.

When we reached the passage that led from the cit>

to the Tomb of Kings. 1 was to find that the vvaU at the

end of it had been blown bodily back into the parent

cave,taling an opening through which we could walk

side by side Of course the contents of the tomb itself

were scattered. In all directions If
y b°"". °^jects o

gold and other metals, or overturned thrones. The root

and walls alone remained as they had been.

"What vandalism !" exclaimed Higgs, indignant even

in his misery. "Why wouldn't you let me move the

thinffs when ^ wanted to, Orme?"

••Becluse they would have thought that we were

steaHng them old fellow. Also those Mourtaineer.

we?es5perstiticus.and I did not want them to desert.

But what does it mattet. anyway? If you had, the,

would have been burned in the palace.

By this time c had rea. hed that end of the vast tomb

where the hunchbacked king used to sit. and saj at ^"^^

that our quest was va' i. The tunnel which we had dug

beyond was utterly choked with masses
of.

fallen rock

that we could never hope to nrove, even with the aid ot

explosives, of which we had .^one left.

1)
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So we returned, oik last hope gone.

Also another troubl'^ stared us in the face; our supply

r\ the crude mineral oil which the Abati used for light-

ing purposes v,ds beginning to run low. Measui.mcnt
of what remained of the store laid up for our use while

the mine was being made, revealed the fact that there

was only enough left to supply four lamps for about

ihree days and nights : one for F-'queda, one for our-

selves, one for the watchman near tnc tunnel mouth, and

one for general purposes.

1 his general-purpose lamp, as a matter of fact, was
mostly made use of by Higgs. Truly, he furnished a

striking instance of the ruling passion strong in death.

All through those days of starvation and • .ter misery,

until he grew too weak and the oil gave out, he trudged

backward and forward between the old temple and the

Tomb of Kings carr>'ing a large basket on his arm.

Going out with this basket empty, he would bring it

back filled with gold cups and other precious objects

that he had col.'ected from among the bones and scat-

tered rubbish in the Tomb. These objects he laboriously

catalogued in his pocket-book at night, and afterwards

packed away in the empty cases that had contained our

supplies of exp!osive and other goods, carefully nailing

them down when 'Ued.

ou ('oing that for, Higgs?" I

ished off another case, I think
ar" What on eas th

asked petulently, as he

it was his twentieth.
"

I don't know, Dort

for like the rest of us

diet. " I suppuse its

would be to open all tL

after a first-rate dinner ot

and he smacked his poor

went on, " to take them
them to and ,"

j

he answered in a thin voice,

»* rowirig feeble on a water-

me to think how jolly it

wxes in my rooms in Lend n

ried sole and steak cut thick,"

•^ungry lips. *' Yes, yes," he

jt one by one and show
I he mentioned by name

officials of sundry great an. ams ** tUi whom he was
at war, "and sej them tear tS^r hatr «.-th rage and
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jealousy, while they wondered In their hearts if the)

could not mf.nage to seize the lot for the Crown a!

treasuie-tro"e, or do lae out of them somehow," and h<

laughed a little in his old, pleasant fashion.

"Of course I never shall," he dded sadly, "but per

haps one day some other fellow will find them here an(

get them to Europe, and if he is a decent chap, publisl

my notes and descriptions, of which I have put a dupli

cate in each box, and S' make ny name immorta

Well, I'm off again. There are four more cases to fil

before the oil gives out, and I must get that great gol

head into one of them, though it is an awful job t

carry it far at > ime. Doctor, what disease is it tha

makes your legs suddenly give way beneath you, so tha

you find yourself sitting in a heap on the floor withou

knowing how you came there.' You don't know

Well, no more do I. but I've tjot it bad. I tell you I'l

downright sore behind from continual and uncxpecte

contact with the rock."

Poor old Higgs ! I did not like to tell him that h

disease was starvation.

Well he went on with his fetching and carrying an

cataloguing and packing. I remember thf 'he last loa

he brought in was the golden head he . i spoken c

the wonderful likeness of some prehistoi .c king whic

has since excited so much interest throughout the worli

The thing being too heavy for him to carry in his weal

ened state, for it is much over life-size, he was oblige

to roll it before him, which accounts for the presci

somewhat damaged condition of the nose and sem

Egyptian diadem.

Never shall I forget the sight of the Professor as I

appeared out of the oarkness, shuffling along upon h

knees where his garments were worn into holes, and I

the feeble light of the lamp that he moved from time

time, painfully pushing the great yellow object forwar

only a foot or so at each push.
" Here it is at last," he gasper^ triumphantly, whil
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wc watched him with itidiflerc-nt eyes. • Japhcl help
mc to wrsn it up in tlie mat and lift it into the bo
No, no, y. donkey— f?.cc upward—so. Never mind the
corners, I'h fill thtMi> with ring-money and othc- trifles,"
and out of his wide pockets he emptied a golden shower,
amonRst which he sifted handfuls of dust from the floor
and anything else he could find to serve as packing,
finally covering all with a goat's-hair blanket which he
took from his bed.

Then very slowly he jund the lid of the box and nailed
it down, resting between every few strokes of he hammer
whilst wc watched him in our intent, but idle, fashion,
wondermg at the strange form of his madness.
At length the last nafl was driven, and seated on the

box he put his hand into an inner pocket to find his
note-book, then incontinently fainted. I struggled to my
feet and sprinkled water ov .t his face till he revived and
rolled on to the floor, '-ere presently he sank into sleep
or torpor. As ht did . ^he first lamp went out.

"Light it, Japhet," saia Maqueda, "it is dark in this
place.

" O Child of Kings," answered the man, " I would
obey if I could, but there is no more oil."

Half-an-hour later the second lamp went out. By the
light that remained we made such arrangements as wc
could, knowing that soon darkness would be on us.
rhey were few and simple: the fetching of a jar or
two of water, the placing of arms and ammunition to
our hands, and the spreading out of some blankets on
which to lie down side by side upon what I for one
believed would be our bed of death.

While we were thus engaged, Japhet cravled into
our circle from the outer gloom. Suddenly I saw his
haggard face appear, looking like that of a spirit rising
from the grave.

" My lamp is burned out," he moaned ; " it began to
fail whilst I was on watch at the tunnel mouth, and
before I was half-way here it died altogether. Had it

<
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not been for the wire of the " thing-that-speaks" which

'''°Ver;oV';rlh°c«now: said Oliver. • Have you

""J^Sothing Kor'as least very little. I moved sorre

of the sS r^B that we piled up, »"J "=?'
<'°™t „1

hole till 1 came to a place where "« Messed shtol

g^r^:li"^t!e"a::f'S^rou^^^^^^^^

S^rh^^Th^tirofLr^^uunri"

^^'^OnfJf them called to his companion that it w.

rfrano-e if the Gentiles and the Child of Kmgs h,K

peri fed fn the 6rc. that they had not found the,r bo
;

which would be known by Ure guns they carried,

friend answered that it was strange indeed, but bun,

would be found and put ^o death slo^^ly, as tn

r^ont back again, and that is all my story.

We said nothing ; there seemed to be nothing to sa;

bu^sat in ou. sad circle and watched the dymg hjm

When it began to flicker, leaping up and do vn hkc

thing alive, a sudden panic seized poor Japh^t

"5 Walda Nagasta/' he cried, throwuig himself a .

feet
" vou have called me a brave man, but I am u

brlve where the sun and the stars shin. Hae ^ t'

dark amongst so many angry spirits and ^u h hun

.nawing at my bowels, I am a great cowaid, Jo.h,
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himself is not such a coward as I, Let us go out into

the light while there is yet tinne. Let us give ourselves

up to the Prince. Perhaps he will be merciful and spare
our lives, or at least he will spare yours, and if we die, it

will be with the sun shining on us."

But Maqueda only shook her head, whereon he turned
to Orme and went on :

" Lord, would you have the blood of the Child of Kings
upon your hands ? Is it thus that you repay her for her
love ? Lead her forth. No harm will come to her who
otherwise must perish here in misery."

" You hear what the man says, Maqueda ? " said Orme
heavily, " There is some truth in it. It really does not
matter to us whether we die in the power of the Abati
or here of starvation ; in fact, I think that we should
prefer the former end, and doubtless no hand will be laid

on you. Will you go ?

"

'* Nay," she answered passionately. " A hand would
be laid on me, the hand of Joshua, and rather than that

he should touch me I will die a hundred deaths. Let
fate take its course, for as I have told you, I believe

that then it will open to us some gate we cannot see.

And if I believe in vain, why there is another gate which
we can pass together, O Oliver, and beyond that gate
lies peace. Bid the man be silent, or drive him away.
Let him trouble me no more."

^[1

The lamp flame sank low. It flickered, once, twice,

thrice, each time showing the pale, drawn faces of us
six seated about it, like wizards making an incantation,
like corpses in a tomb-
Then it went out.

How long were we in that place after this ? At least

three whole days and nights, I believe, if not more, but
of course we soon lost all count of time. At first we
suffered agonies from famine, which we strove in vain to
assuage with great draughts of water. No doubt these
kept us alive, but even Higgs, who it may be remembered
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was a teetotaller, afterwards confessed to "1^ that he ha^

loathed the sight and taste of water ever since. Indeed

he now drink! beer and wine like other people. was

torture
• we could have eaten anything. In lact tne

Sotss^r did manage to catch and
f^^

bat that got

entangled in his red hair. He offered me a bite oi it,

rJe'Ser. and was most grateful when
\
^
f

ned

The worst of it was also that we had a little tood, a

few hard ship's biscuits which we had saved upfo^

a purpose, namely, to feed Maqueda This was how

we managed it. At certain intervals I would announce

hat i? w!s time to eat, and hand Maqueda her biscut^

Then we would all pretend to eat also, saying how much

we fek refreshed by the food and how we longed for

Tort smSing our^lips and biting on a bit of wood so

that she could not help hearing us.

This pUeous farce went on for forty-eight hours or

more unt^^^ at last the wretched Japhet, who was quite

rmordized'and in no mood for acting betraye^^^

exactly how I cannot remember. After this Maqueoa

would touch nothing more, which did "ot great y maUer

Rs there was only one biscuit left. I offered it to her,

wh reon The thawed me and all of us for our courtesy

Toward a woman, took the biscuit, and gave it to Japhet.

"'u waVsoml tliTafter this incident that we discovered

JapSo bTmissing; at least we could no^onge; o ^

him. nor did he answer when we called, therefore wc

excluded that he had crept away to die and, I am sorry

to say, thought little more about it for after all. what

he suffered, or had suffered, we suffered also.

I recall that before we were overtaken by the la^t

sleeo a strange fit came upon us. Our pangs passed

away much at the pain does when mortification follows

a wounTand with them that horrible craving fornutr -

m^nt We grew cheerful and talked a great deal

Thus Roderick gave me the entire history of the Funo

people and of his life among them and other savage
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tribes. Further, he explained every secret detail of
their idol worship to Higgs, who was enormously inter-

ested, and tried to make some notes by the aid of our
few remaining matches. When even that subject was
exhausted, he sang to us in his beautiful voice—English
hymns and Arab songs, Oliver and Maqueda also

chatted together quite gaily, for I heard them laughing,

and gathered that he was engaged in trying to teach her

English.

The last thing that I recollect is the scene as it was
revealed by the momentary light of one of the last

matches. Maqueda sat by Oliver. His arm was about
her waist, her head rested upon his shoulder, her long
hair flowed loose, her large and tender eyes stared from
her white, wan face up toward his face, which was almost
that of a mummy.
Then on the other side stood my son, supporting him-

self against the wall of the room, and beyond him Higgs,
a shadow of his former self, feebly waving a pencil in

the air and trying, apparently, to write a note upon his

Panama straw hat, which he held in his left hand, as I

suppose, imagining it to be a pocket-book. The in-

congruity of that sun-hat in a place where no sun had
ever come made me laugh, and as the match went out
I regretted that I had forgotten to look at his face to

ascertain whether he was still wearing his smoked
spectacles.

" What is the use of a straw hat and smoked spectacles

in kingdom-come ? " I kept repeating to myself, while

Roderick, whose arm I knew was about me, seemed to

answer

:

" The Fung wizards say that the sphinx Harmac once
wore a hat, but, my father, I do not know if he had
spectacles."

Then a sensation as of being whirled round and round
in some vast machine, down the sloping sides of which I

sank at last into a vortex of utter blackness, whereof I

knew the name was death.
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Dimlv very dimly, I became aware that I was beini

carrS I Sard voices in my ears, but what they sai.

I could not understand. Then a feeling of hght struc

uDon mv eyeballs which gave me great pam. Agon

rfn all through me as it d^oes through the hmbs of or

X is beinf brought back from death by drowmni

After this something warm was poured down my throa

and I went to sleep.
,

When I awoke again it was to find myself »n a larj

room that I did not know. I was lying on a bed at

by the light of sunrise which streamed through tl

window-places I saw the three others, my son Roderic

Orme and Higgs lying on other beds, but they were st

^^
Ab*ati servants entered the room bringing food, a kii

of rough soup with pieces of meat in it of which th

gave me r- portion in a wooden bowl that I devour

Ireedily. Also they shook my companions until th

Iwoke and almost automatically ate up the contents

similar bowls, after which they went to sleep again, a;

did. thanking heaven that we were all still alive.

Every few hours I had a vision of these men enteri

with the bowls of soup or porridge, until at last lite a

reason came back to me in earnest, and 1 saw iu\

sitting up on the bed opposite and staring at me.

"
I say, old fellow," he said, " are we alive, or is t

"Can't be Hades," I answered, "because there

^^<
Quite'right," he replied. " If the Abati go anyvvh

it's to hell, where they haven't whitewashed walls

four-post beds. Oliver, wake up. We are out of 1

C3.VC einvwciy

Orme raised himself on his hand and stared at us.

"Where's Maqueda?" he asked, a question tow

of course, we could give no answer, till presently Kode

woke also and said :

••
I remember something. They carried us all o\
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; Jipi;et was with them. They took the Child

of King= one way and us another, that is all I know."
Shortly afterwards the Abati servants arrived, bearing

food more solid than the soup, and with them came one
of their doctors, not that old idiot of a court physician,
who examined us, and announced that we should all
recover, a fact which we knew already. We asked many
questions of him and the servants, but could get no
answer, for evidently they were sworn to silence. How-
ever, we persuaded them to bring us water to wash in.
It came, and with it a polished piece of metal, such as
the Abati used for a looking-glass, in which we saw our
faces, the terrible, wasted faces of those who have gone
within a hair's breadth of death by starvation in the
dark.

Yet although our gaolers would say nothing, something
in their aspect told us that we were in sore peril of our
lives. They looked at us hungrily, as a terrier looks at
rats in a wire cage of which the door will presently
be opened. Moreover, Roderick, who, as I think I have
said, has very quick ears, overheard one of the atten-
dants whisper to another

:

" When does our service on the.sc hounds of Gentiles
come to an end ? " to which his fellow answered, " The
Council has not decided, but I think to-morrow or the
next day, if they are strong enough. It will be a great
show."

Also that evening, about sunset, we heard a mob
shouting; outside the barrack in which we were im-
prisoned, for that was its real use," Give us the Gentiles I

Give us the Gentiles ! We are tired of waiting," until at
length some soldiers drove them away.

Well, we talked the thing over, only to conclude that
there was nothing to be done. We had no friend in the
place except Maqueda, and she, it appeared, was a
prisoner like ourselves, and therefore could not com-
municate with us. Nor could we see the slightest
possibility of escape.

T 2
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" Out of the frying-pan into the fire," remarked Higgs

gloomily. " I wish now that they had let us die in the

cave. It would have been better than i^ing baited to

death by a mob of Abati."
•• Yes," answered Oliver with a sigh, for he was think-

ing of Maqueda, " but that's why they saved us, the

vindictive beasts, to kill us for what they are pleased to

call high treason."
•' High treason ! " exclaimed Higgs. " I hope to good-

ness their punishment for the offence is not that of

mediaeval England; hanging is bad enough—but the

rest !"

"
I don't think the Abati study European history, I

broke in ;
" but it is no use disguising from you that

they have methods of their own. Look here, friends,"

I added, " I have kept something about me in case the

worst should come to the worst," and I produced a little

bottle containing a particularly swift and deadly poison

done up into tabloids, and gave one to each of them
" My advice is," I added, " that if you see we are goint

to be exposed to torture or to any dreadful form o

death, you should take one of these, as I mean to do

and cheat the Abati of their vengeance."

"That is all very fine," said the Professor as ht

pocketed his tabloid, " but I never could swallow a pil

without water at the best of times, and I don't believt

those beasts will give one any. Well, I suppose I mus

suck it, that's all. Oh ! if only the luck would turn, i

jaly the luck would turn !

"

Three more days went by without any sign of Higgs'

aspiration being fulfilled. On the contrary, except ii

one respect, the luck remained steadily against us. Th"

exception was that we got plenty to eat and consequentl]

regained our normal state of health and strength mor

rapidly than might have been expected. With us it wa

literally a case of " Let us eat and drink, for to-morro\

we die."

Only somehow I don't think that any of us really be
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lieved that we should die, though whether this was
because we had all, except poor Quick, survived so
much, or from a sneaking faith in Maqueda's optimistic
dreams, I cannot say. At any rate we ate our food
with appetite, took exercise in an inner yard of the
prison, and strove to grow as strong as we could, feeling
that soon we might need all our powers. Oliver wal
the most miserable among us, not for his own sake, but
because, poor fellow, he was haunted with fears as to
Maqueda and her fate, although of these he said little or
nothing to us. On the other hand, my son Roderick
was by far the most cheerful. He had lived for so m^ny
years upon the brink of death that this familiar gulf
seemed to have no terrors for him.

" All rc:nc right somehow, my father," he said airily.
"Who can know what happen? Perhaps Child of
King drag us out of mud-hole, for after all she was very
strong cow, or what you call it, heifer, and I think toss
Joshua if he drive her into corner. Or perhaps other
thing occur."

" What other thing, Roderick ? " I ask'-d.
" Oh ! don't know, can't say, but I think Fung thing.

Believe we not done with Fung yet, believe they not
run far. Believe they take thought for morrow and
come back again. Only," he added sadly, "hope my
wife not come back, for that old girl too full of lofty
temper for me. Still, cheer up, not dead yet by long
day's march, and meanwhile food good and this very
jolly rest after beastly underground city. Now I tell
Professor some more stories about Fung religion, den
of lions, and so forth."

On the morning after this conversation a crisis came.
Just as we had finished breakfast the doors of our
chamber were thrown open and in marched a number
of soldiers wearing Joshua's badge. They were headed
by an officer of his household, who commanded us to
rise and follow him.

" Where to > " asked Orme.

i
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"To take your trial before the Child of Kings and

her Council, Gentile, ^pon the charge of having

murdered cekain of her subjects." answered the officer

'^^'•^Ymfs all right," said Higgs with a sigh of relief:

" If Maqueda is chairman of the Bench we are pretty

certain of an acquittal, for Orme's sake if not for our

^'^"Don't you be too sure of that," I whispered into his

ear.
" The circumstances are peculiar, and women have

been known to change their minds."

"Adams," he replied, glaring at me through hi

smoked spectacles, "if >'«" ^^^^ .

»f -^ ^f^.^ Wh^
quarrel. Maqueda change her rtand. indeed! Why,

?tTan insult to suggest such a thing, and »f you take

my advice you won't let Oliver hear you. Dont you

remember, man, that she's in love with him ?

"Oh. yes," I answered, "but I remember also that

Prince Joshua is in love with her. and that she is his

prisoner."

Ki,

- '
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CHAPTER XX

THE TRIAL AND AFTER

They set us in a line, four ragged-looking fellows,

all of us with beards of various degrees of growth,

that is, all the other three, for mine had been an

established fact for years, and everything having been

taken away from us, we possessed neither razor nor

scissors.

In the courtyard of our barrack we were met by a

company of soldiers, who encircled us about with a

triple line of me*>, as we thought to prevent awy attempt

at escape. So soon as we parsed the gates I found, how-

ever, that this was done for a different reason, namely,

to protect us from the fury of the populace. All the way
from the barrack to the courthouse, whither we were

being taken now that the palace was burned, the people

were gathered in hundreds, literally howling for our

blood. It was a strange, and, in a way, a dreadful

sight to see even the brightly dressed women and chil-

dren shaking their fists and spitting at us with faces

distorted by hate.

"Why they love you so little, father, when you
do so much for them > " asked Roderick, shrugging his

shoulders and dodging a stone that nearly hit him on the

head.
" For two reason."?," I answered. " Because their Lady

loves one of us too much, and because through us many
of their people have lost their lives. Also they hate

strangers, and are by nature cruel, like most cowards,

295
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and now that they have no more fear of the Funp, the;

think it will be safe to kill us."

" Ah !
" said Roderick ;

" yet Harmac has come t

Mur," and he pointed -> the great head of the idc

seated on the cliff, " anu i think where Harmac goe

Fung follow, and if so they make them pay plenty fc

my life, for I great man among Fung; Fung myse

husband of Sultan's daughter. These fools, like childrei

because they see no Fung, think there are no Funi

Well, in one year, or perhaps one month, the

learn."
. . ,

*'
I daresay, my boy," I answered, " but 1 am afrai

that won't help us."

By now we were approaching the court-house whei

the Abati priests and learned men tried civil and son

criminal cases. Through a mob of nobles and soldie

who mocked us as we went, we were hustled 'nto \.\

large hall of judgment that was already full to ove

flowing.

Up the centre of it we marched to a clear spa(

reserved for the parties to a cause, or prisoners and the

advocates, beyond which, against the wall, were seats f

the judges. These were five members of the Counc

one of whom was Joshua, while in the centre as Preside

of the Court, and wearing her veil and beautiful robes

ceremony, sat Maqueda herself.

"Thank God, she's safe!" muttered Oliver with

gasp of relief.

" Yes," answered Higgs, " but what's she doing ther

She ought to be in the dock, too, not on the Bench."

We reached the open space, and were thrust 1

soldiers armed with swords to where we must star

and although each of us bowed to her, I observed th

Maqueda took not the slightest notice of our salutatioi

She only turned her head and said something to Josh

on her right, which caused him to laugh.

Then with startling suddenness the case began.

kind of public prosecutor sto'^'' forward and dron
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out the charge against us. It was that we, wi. j were in

the employ of the Abatt, had traitorously taken advan-
tage of our position as mercenary captains to tir up a
civil war, in which many people had lost their 1 ves, and
some been actually murdered by ourselves and our
companion who was dead. Moreover, that we had
caused their palace to be burned and, geates^ crime of

' Valda Na^asta,
o the fc esses

* only re.s. led

«, o^ie Jaf et,

oted, of^taii ;d

aneni LkIwc n

all, had seized tht. sacred person of t

Rose of Mur, and dragged her au
of the underground city, whence si

by the chance of an accomplice t

betraying our hiding-place.

This was the charge which, it v.

no allusion whatever to the love en
Maqueda and Oliver. When it was f ur.he(l the prose-
cutor asked us what wo pleaded, * nereoi OHvcr sn
swered as oyr spokesman that itwa tnie th 4f had been
fighting and men killed, also that we had x;. drivcu
into the cave, but as to all the re.st thr CMild of
Kings knew the truth, and must speak f

wished.

Now the audience began to shout. " Tht
Give them to death !

" and sc i th, vh

rising from their seats, gathci roui.
'

consulted her.
" By heaven ! I believe she is going t

exclaimed Higgs, whereon Oliver turno
and bade him hold his tongue, adding

"If you were anywhere else you sho »<l answer for

that slander!"
At length the consultation was finished ; the judges

resumed their seats, and Maqueda held up her b md.
Thereon an intense silence fell upon the place. * lien

she began to speak in a cold, constrained \oice :

" Gentiles," she said, addressing us, " you have pleaded
guilty to the stirring up of civil war in itur, and to the
slaying of numbers of its people, facts of which there is

no need for evidence, since many widows and fatherless

us as she

n!e^ gatilty

!

judges,

-M, ^da and

away !

"

^ fiercely
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children can testify to them to-day. Moreover, you did

as alleged by my officer, commit the crime ot bearmfj oft

my person into the cave and keeping me there by force

to be a hostage for your safety."
.

, . .. ,^ ,

We heard and gasped, Higgs ejaculatmg, bood

gracious, what a lie !
" But none of the rest of us d

anything.
, ,

" For these offences," went on Maaueda, " you are al

of you justly worthy of a cruel death.' Then she pausec

and added, " Yet, as I have power to do, I remit th(

sentence. I decree that this day you and all the good

that remain tp you which have been found m the cav(

city, and elsewhere, together with camels for yourselve

and your baggage, shall be driven from Mur, and that i

any one of you returns hither, h<; shall without furthe

trial be handed over to the executioners. This I d

because at the beginning of your service a certam bargai

was made with you, and although you have smned s

deeply I will not suffer that the glorious honour of t\;

Abati people shall be tarnished even by the breath c

suspicion. Get you gone. Wanderers, and let us se

your faces no more for ever I

"

Now the mob gathered in the hall shouted m exult;

tion, though I heard some crying out, " No, kill thenr

Kill them!" „ ^ ,

When the tumult had died down Maqueda spoke aga

saying:
. r^t.- j

" O noble and generous Abati, you approve of this de(

of mercy ;
you who would not be held merciless in f

lands, O Abati, where, although you may not have hea

of them, there are, I believe, other peoples who thii

themselves as great as you. You would not have

whispered, I say, that we who are the best of the wor

we, the children of Solomon, have dealt harshly ev

with stray dogs that wandered to our gates? Moi

over, we called these dogs to hunt a certain beast for i

the lion-headed beast called Fung, and, to be just

them, they hunted well. Therefore spare them t
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noose, though they may have deserved it, and let them
run honce with their bone, say you, the bone which
they think that they have i irncd. What does a bone
more or less matter to the rich Abati, if only their holy
ground is not defiled with the blood of Gentile dogs ?

"

"Nothing at all! Nothing at all!" they shouted.
" Tie it to their tails and let them go !

"

" It shall be done, O my people ! And now that we
have finished with hese dogs, I have another word to
say to you. You may have thought or heard that I was
too fond of them, and especially of one of them," and she
glanced toward Oliver. " Well, there are certain dogs
who will not work unless you pat them on the head.
Therefore I patted this one on the head, since, after all,

he is a. clever dog who knows things that we do not
know ; for instance, how to destroy the idol of the Fung.

great Abati, can any of you really have believed that
I, of the ancient race of Solomon and Sheba, I, the Child
of Kings, purposed to give my noble hand to a vagrant
Gentile come hither for hire? Can you really have
believed that I, the solemnly betrothed to yonder Prince
of Princes, Joihua, my uncle, would for a moment even
in my heart have preferred to him such a man as that ?

"

And once again she looked at Oliver, who made a
wild motion, as though he were about to speak. But
before he could so much as open his lips Maqueda
went on

:

" Well, if you believed, not guessing that all the while
1 was working for the safety of my people, soon shall

you be undeceived, since to-morrow night I invite you
to the great ceremony of my nuptials, when, according
to the ancient custom, I break the glass with him whom
on the following night I take to he my husband," and
rising, she bowed thrice to the audience, then stretched
out her hand to Joshua.

He, too, rose, puffing himself out like a great turkey-
cock, and, taking her hand, kissed it, gobbling some
words which we did not catch.
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Wild cheering followed, and in the momentary silence

which followed Oliver spoke.

"Lady," he said, in a cold and bitter voice, w
• Gentiles ' have heard your words. We thank you fo

your kind acknowledgment of our services, namely, th^

destruction of the idol of the Fung at the cost of som^

risk and labour to ourselves. We thank you also fo

your generosity in allowing us, as the reward of that set

vice to depart from Mur, with insult and hard \yordj

and'such goods as remain to us, instead of consigning u

to death by torture, as you and your Council have th

power to do. It is indeed a proof of your generositj

and of that of the Abati people which we shall alway

remember and repeat in our own land, should we hve t

reach it Also we trust that it will come to the ears (

the savage Fung, so that at length they may understan

that true nobility and greatness lie not in brutal deec

of arms, but in the hearts of men. But now, Wale

Nagasta, I have a last request to make of you, namel;

that I may see your face once more to be sure that it

you who have spoken to us, and not another beneal

your veil, and that if this be so, I may carry away wil

me a faithful picture of one so true to her country ar

noble to her guests as you have shown yourself this day

She listened, then very slowly lifted her veil, revealu

such a countenance as I had never seen before. It w

Maqueda without doubt, but Maqueda changed. H
face was pale, which was only to be expected after i

she had gone through ; her eyes glowed in it like coa

her lips were set. But it was her expression, at on

defiant and agonized, which impressed me so much tli

I never shall forget it. I confess I could not read it

the least, but it left upon my mind the belief that s

was a false woman, and yet ashamed of her own falsi^

There was the greatest triumph of her art, that in the

terrible circumstances she should still have succeeded

conveying to me. and to the hundreds of others w

watched, this conviction of her own turpitude.
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For a moment her eyes met those of Orme, but

although he searched them with pleading and despair in

his glance, I could trace in hers no relenting sign, but

only challenge not unmixed with mockery. Then with

a short, hard laugh she let fall her veil again and turned

to talk with Joshua. Oliver stood silent a little while,

long enough for Higgs to whisper to me :

"
I say, isn't this downright awful ? I'd rather be back

in the den of lions than live to see it."

As he spoke I saw Oliver put his hand to where his

revolver usually hung, but, of course, it had been taken

from him. Next he began to search in his pocket, and

finding that tabloid of poison which I had given him,

lifted it toward his mouth. But just as it touched his

lips, my son, who was next to him, saw also. With a

quick motion he struck it from his fingers, and ground

it to powder on the floor beneath his heel.

Oliver raised his arm as though to hit him, then

without a sound fell senseless. Evidently Maqueda
noted all this also, for I saw a kind of quiver go through

her, and her hands gripped the arms of her chair till the

knuckles showed white beneath the skin. But she only

said

:

" This Gentile has fainted because he is disappointed

with his reward. Take him hence and let his com-
panion, the Doctor Adams, attend to him. When he is

rccovi red, conduct them all from Mur as I have decreed.

See that they go unharmed, taking with them plenty of

fdod lest it be said that we only spared their lives here

in order that they might starve without our gates."

Then waving her hand to show that the matter was

done with, she rose and, followed by the judges and
officers, left the court by some door behind them.

While she spoke a strong body of guards had sur-

rounded us, some of whom came forward and lifted the

senseless Oliver on to a stretcher. They carried him
down the court, the rest of us following.

" Look," jeered the Abati as he passed, " look at the
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Gentile pig who thought to wear the Bud of the R<

upon his bosom. He has got the thorn now, not 1

rose. Is the swine dead, think you ?

"

Thus they moclced him and us.

We reached our prison in safety, and there I set

work to revive Oliver, a task in which I succeeded

length. When he had come to himself again he dra

a cup of water, and said quite quietly

:

" You fellows have seen all, so there is no need

talk and explanations. One thing 1 beg of you, if

)

are any friends of mine, and it is that you will not

proach or even speak of Maqueda to me, Doubtl

she had reasons for what she did ; moreover, her bri

ing up has not been the same as ours, and her cod(

different. Do not let us judge her, I have been a gr

fool, that is all, and now I am paying for my folly,

rather, I have paid. Come, let us have some dinner,

we don't know when we shall get another meal,"

We listened to this speech in silence, only I ;

Roderick turn aside to hide a smile and wonde

why he smiled.

Scarcely had we finished eating, or ptotending to (

when an officer entered the room and iniormed us roug

that it was time for us to be going. As he did so sc

attendants who had follov -d him threw us bundles

clothes, and with them four very beautiful camel-1

cloaks to protect us from the cold. With some of th

garments we replaced our rags, for they were little m<

tying them and the rest of the outfit up into bundl

Then, clothed as Abati of the upper class, we v\

taken to the gates of the barrack, where we found a h

train of riding camels waiting for us. The moment th;

saw these beasts I knew that they were the best in

whole land, and of very great value. Indeed, that to wl

Oliver was conducted was Maqueda's own favou

dromedary, which upon state occasions she somctii

rode instead of a horse. He recognized it at once, p

fellow, and coloured to the eyes at this unexpec
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mark of kindness, the only one she had vouchsafed to
him.

"Come, Gentiles," said the officer, "and take count of
your goods, that you may not say that we have stolen any-
thing from you. Here are your firearms and all the
ammunition that is left. These will be given to you at the
foot of the pass, but not before, lest you should do more
murder on the road. On those camels are fastened the
boxes in which you brought up the magic nre. We found
them in your quarters in the cave city, ready fdcked, but
what they contain wc neither know nor care. Full or
empty, take them, they are yours. Those," and he pointed
to two other beasts, " are laden with your pay, which the
Child of Kings sends to you, requesting that you will not
count it till you reach Egypt or your own land, since she
wishes no quarrelling with you as to the amount. The
rest carr>' food for you to eat ; also, there are two spare
beasts. Now, mount and begone."
So vve climbed into the embroidered saddles of the

kneeling dromedaries, and a few minutes later were
riding through Mur toward the pass, accompanied by
our guard and hooting mobs that once or twice became
threatening, but were driven off by the soldiers.

" I say, Doctor," whispered Higgs to me excitedly,
" do you know that we have got all the best of the treasure
of the Tomb of Kings in those five-ar.d-twenty cases > I

have thought since that I was crazy when I packed then-
picking out the most valuable and rare articles with such
care, and filling in the cracks with ring money and small
curiosities, but now I see it was the inspiration of genius.
My subliminal self knew what was going to happen, and
was on the job, that's all. Oh, if only we can get it safe
away, I shall not have played Daniel and been nearly
starved to death for nothing. Why, I'a go through it
all again for that golden head alone. Shove on, shove
on, before they change their minds : it seems too eood
to be true."

Just then a rotten egg thrown by some sweet Abati
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youth landed full on the bridge of his nose and dispersing

Uselfinto his mouth and over his smoked spectacles cut

short ?he Professor's eloquence, or rather changed .ts

enor So absurd was thS sight that in spite of my^lf

1 bSrst out laughing, and with that laugh felt my heart

grow lighter, as thoSgh our clouds of trouble were lifting

*^At"?h^e mouth of the pass we found Joshua himself

watt ng for us. clad in all his finery and chain armour

Tnd looking more like a porpoise on horseback than he

^^^FlreweTcentiles," he said, bowing to us in mockery,

"we wish you a quick journey to Sheol, or wherever

such swine as you may go Listen, you Orme have

a message for you from the VValda Nagasta. It is tha

thTisso^rry she could not ask you to stop for her nuptial

tLt which she would have done had she not been

Tre 'thit if you sTayed. the people would have -t you,

throat and she did not wish the holy soil of Mur to b

denied ^th your dog's blood. Also she bids me say thai

she hop^ thJt your slay here will have taught you a lesson

and th^t in future you will not believe that every woma.

wt makes use of'you for her own ends ^sM^c.
victim of vour charms. To-morrow night and the nig

Tfter I pray you think of our happiness and drink a cu

of wine^to the Walda Nagasta and her husband. Come

will vou not wish me joy, O Gentile ?
,.,

Orme turned white as a sheet and gazed at him stead 1>

Then a strange look came into his grey eyes, almost

'""t^^^l^' he said in a very quiet vok^^ wh

knows what may happen before the sun rr.es th ce o

Mur ? All thing, that begin well do not end well as

have learned and as you also may live to learn. At lea.

'::: oXt'your da^ of reckoning must -me -d
>.;

mav be betrayed as i have been. Katner buoiu

^kCe to .^ive your soul the insults that in yoi

.
..of SLmph you have not been ashamed to hea
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upon one who is powerless to avenge them," and he
urged his camel past him.
As we followed I saw Joshua's face turn as pale as

Oliver's had done, and his great round eyes protrude
themselves like those of a fish.

" What does he mean .'
" said the Prince to his com-

panions. " Pray God he is not a prophet of evil. Even
now I have a mind—no, let him go. To break my
marriage vow might bring bad luck upon me. Let him
go!" and he glared after Oliver with fear and hatred
written on his coarse features.

That was the last we ever saw of Joshua, uncle of
Maqueda, and first prince among the Abati.

/n the pass we went and through the various gates
oi n fortifications, which were thrown open as we came
and closed behind us. We did not linger on that journey.
Why should we when our guards were anxious to be
rid of us and we of them ? Indeed, so soon as the last
gate was behind us, either from fear of the Fung or
because they were in a hifrry to return to share in the
festivities of the approaching marriage, suddenly the
Abati wheeled round, bade us farewell with a parting
curse, and left us to our own devices.

So, having roped the camels into a long line, we went
on alone, truly thankful to be rid of them, and praying,
every one of us, that never in this world or the next
might we see the face or hear the voice of another
Abati.

We emerged on to the plain at the spot where months
before we had held our conference with Barung, Sultan
of the Fung, and where poor Quick had forced his camel
on to Joshua's horse and dismounted that hero. Here
we paused awhile to arrange our little caravan and arm
ourselves with the rifles, revolvers, and cartridges which
until now we had not been allowed to touch.
There were but four of us to manage the long train of

camels, so we were obliged to separate. Higgs and I went
u
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ahead, since I was best acquai.ited with the desert and

the road, Oliver took the central station, and Rodenck

brought up the rear, because he was very keen of sight

and hearing and from hi. long famihanty with them

knew how to drive camels that showed signs of obstinacj

or a wish to turn. <
. m \\t^ ««f/.r

On our right lay the great city of Harmac. We notec

that it seemed to be quite deserted. There, rebuilt now

frowned the gateway through which we had escaped fron

he Fung after we had blown so many of them to pieces

but beneath it none passed in or out. The town wa

empty, and although they were dead ripe the rich crop

had not yet been reaped. Apparently the Fung peopl

'tJ:^we'we"re- opposite to the valley of Harmac, an,

saw that the huge sphinx still sat there as it had done fc

unknown thousands of years. Only its head was gone f

that had " moved to Mur." and m its neck and shoulder

appeared great clefts, caused by the terrific force of th

explosion. Moreover, no sound came from the enclosure

where the sacred lions used to be. Doubtleso every on

of them was dead. ,

"Don't you think," suggested Higgs, whose archaic

logical zeal was rekindling fast, "that we might spa.

half-an-hour to go up the valley and have a look •

Harmac from the outside > Of course, both Roder.c

and I are thoroughly acquainted with his inside, an

the den of lions, and so forth, but 1 would give a grci

deal just to study the rest of him and take a le

measurements. You know one must camp somevvhc

and if we can't find the camera, at dawn one migl

make a sketch." ,

"Are you mad?" I asked by way of answer, ar

Higgs collapsed, but to this hour he has never forgive

""
We looked our last on Harmac, the god whose glo

we had destroyed, and went on swiftly til darkne

overtook us almost opposite to that ruined village whe
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Shadrach had tried to poison the hound Pharaoh, which
afterwards tore out his throat. Here we unloaded the
camels, no light task, and camped, for near this spot
there was water and a patch of maize on which the
beasts could feed.

Before the light quite faded Roderick rode forward
for a little way to reconnoitre, and presently returned
announcing shortly that he had seen no one. So we ate
of the food with which the Abati had provided us, not
without fear lest it should be poisoned, and then held a
council of war.

The que.stion was whether we should take the old road
toward Egypt, or -ow that the swamps were dry, strike
up northward by ' - other route of which Shadrach had
told us. According to the map this should be shorter,
and Higgs advocated it strongly, as I discovered after-
wards because he thought there might be more archjeo-
logical remains in that direction.

I, on the other hand, was in favour of following the
road we knew, which, although long and very weari-
some, was comparatively safe, as in that vast desert
there were few people to attack us, while Oliver, our
captam, listened to all we had to say, and reserved his
opinion.

Presently, however, the question was settled for us by
Roderick, who remarked that if we travelled to the
north we should probably fall in with the Fung. I asked
what he meant, and he replied that when he made his
reconnaissance an hour or so before, although it was
true that he had seen no one, not a thousand yards from
where we sat he had come across the track of a great
army. This army, from various indications, he felt sure
was that of Barung, which had passed there within
twelve hours.

" Perhaps my wife with them, so I no want go that
way, father," he added with sincere simplicity.

" Where could they be travelling?" I asked.
"Don't know," he answered, "but think they go round

u 2 ' "
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to attack Mur from other side, or perhaps to find new

""We wufstick to the old road," said Oliver briefly.

camels and were on the road. By the first '^'"^ "S";;;

r'hatfat RodeHck haltold us wa^^^ -c

XX^dtasS'lhl^S/^i.h .{den ca^eis^^^^

''^ZsTSl heaU-d«s. .hat had ^e,, .c.st^o,

thrown away, and an arrow mdi

all the afternoon marched up tne rism^, b'

^""rfo'lLtdarA~hose turn it was to watch t„

camels, came and woke me
^^ ,, j^

.;^s'°uS"k^;rc'fS:du*'sTh^hithou,,

you might like to see.'
^^^^.^^ ^j^^

Sii?^«^ tt«S:L'^su=
a'sfrrnge'^erglow I formed my own conclusion

°""Le't"us°g^otil Orme," and kd the way to whc

''^^^^tI:tfsTcV"ngTindee1; . do not think he.h

clo" d^eyes allnU ih-igh, of Maqueda s marn.

On the contrary, he was standmg on a little Kn
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staring at the distant mountains and the glow above
them.

" Mur is on fire," he said solemnly. " Oh, my God,
Mur is on fire !

" and turning he walked away.
Just then Roderick joined us.

" Fung got into Mur," he said, " and now cut throat of
all Abati. We well out of that, but pig Joshua have
very warm wedding feast, because Barung hate Joshua
who try to catch him not fairly, which he never forget

;

often talk of it."

" Poor Maqueda ! " I said to Higgs, " what will hapi)en
to her?"

" I don't know," he answered, " but although once, like

everybody else, I adored that girl, really as a matter of
justice she deserves all she gets, the false-hearted little

wretch. Still it is true," he added, relenting, "she
gave us very good camels, tc say nothing of their

loads."

But I only repeated, " Poor Maqueda I

"

That day we made but a shorL journey, since we
wished to rest ourselves and fill the camels before
plunging into the wilderness, and feeling sure that we
should not be pursued, had no cause to hurry. At night
we camped in a little hollow by a stream that ran at the
foot of a rise. As dawn broke we were awakened by
the voice of Roderick, who was on watch, calling to us in

tones of alarm to get up, as we were followed. We
sprang to our feet, seizing our rifles.

" Where are they ? "
I asked.

"There, there," he said, pointing toward the rise

behind us.

We ran round some intervening bushes and looked,
to see upon its crest a solitary figure seated on a
very tired horse, for it pau.ed and its head drooped.
This figure, which was entirely hidden in a long cloak
with a hood, appeared to be watching our camp just as
a spy might do. Higgs lifted his rifle and fired at it,
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but Oliver, who was standing by him, knocked the

barrel up so that the bullet went high, saying

:

"Don't be a fool. If it is only one man there's no

need to shoot him, and if there are more you will bring

them on to us."

Then the figure urged the weary horse and advanced

slowly, and I noticed that it was very small. "A
boy," I thought to myself, "who is bringing some

message." .... r l u
The rider reached us, and slipping from the horse,

stood still.
. , 1 ,

" Who are you ? " asked Oliver, scanning the cloaked

form.
, J >, ^t

"One who brings a token to you, lord, was the

answer, spoken in a low and muffled voice. " Here it

is," and a hand, a very delicate hand, was stretched out,

holding between the fingers a ring,

I knew it at once ; it was Sheba's ring which Maqueda

had lent to me in proof of her good faith when I journeyed

for help to England. This ring, it will be remembered,

we returned to her with much ceremony at our first

public audience. Oliver grew pale at the sight of it.

" How did you come by this ? " he asked hoarsely

" Is she who alone may wear it dead ?

"

" Yes, yes," answered the voice, a feigned voice as 1

thought! " The Child of Kings whom you knew is dead

and having no more need for this ancient symbol of hei

power, she bequeathed it to you whom she remembered

kindly at the last."
, , ^

Oliver covered his face with his hands and turnec:

away.
, , ,

" But," went on the speaker slowly, " the womar

Maqueda whom once it is said you loved
"

He dropped his hands and stared.

•« the woman Maqueda whom once it is said yoi

—loved—still lives."

Then the hood slipped back, and in the glow of th<

rising m we saw the face beneath.
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It was that of Maqueda herself!

awftil

*''*"" fo^owed that in its way w?s almost

" My Lord Ohver," asked Maqueda presently, " do you
accept my offering of Queen Sheba's ring ?

"



NOTE BY MAQUEDA
Once called Waltla A'i\t,^astii and Takla W'arda, that is, Chil

Kin^s and liud of the Ko^e, one* also by birth Ruler oj

Abati people, the Sons of Solomon and Sheba.

I, Maqueda, write this by the command of Oliver,

lord, who desires that I should set out certain things

my own words.

Truly all men are fools, and the greatest of then
Oliver, my lord, though perhaps he is almost equalled
the learned man whom the Abati called Black VVindc
and by the doctor, Son of Adam. Only he who is nai

Roderick, child of Adam, is somewhat less blind, bccj
having been brought up among the Fung and other pe(

of the desert, he has gathered a little wisdom. Th
know because he has told me that he alone saw thro

my plan to save all their lives, but said nothing of it becj

he desired to escape from Mur, where certain d(

waited on him and his companions. Perhaps, howe
he lies to please me.
Now, for the truth of the matter, which not b(

skilled in writing I will tell briefly.

I was carried out of the cave city with my lord and
others, starving, starving, too weak to kill myself, wl

otherwise I would have done rather than fall into

hands of my accursed uncle, Joshua. Yet I was stroi

than the rest, because as I have learned, they tricked

about those biscuits, pretending to eat when they \

not eating, for which never will I forgive them. It

Japhet, a gallant man on one side, but a coward on

312
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NOTE m MAQUEDA 818

othrr hke the rest of the Abati. who betrayed us. rhiven
ther,. ', by emptmess w.thin, which, after all is an iencn- y to fi.ht. He went out and told Joshua where welay hid, and then, of course, they came

J^f»l'' ^^'k^
^"^^ ^'^•''y. "">' '°''^' a"^' the others, and metoo they bore to another place and fed me till mv

wSfir^'{"T'^r '1' °V,
'^^^ ^^"'^ was That honeywh.cn first I ate. for I could touch nothinfj else. When

aid^'W^ir'" '^^^^y^'^^^ )-^^ to me and

mine."
^''" '" '"^^ "*^^

= "°^^ ^O" ^re

wilTflyM,S"t"
^"•^'"•^' " ^°"'' >'°"^ "^^ '^ ^f-

=

'

whic^°r'h *"?
'f''"'-

"^.•>' ''^*'^*'^'"
^ ••^"^vvered. "ofwhich a hundred means lie to my hand. You have

man^remain^^T^'n"' "\'' ''"^^ ^^^^ matter when ^^

thrt^«7r'^'I'i^*''l'^ °u
^'"^'•" ^^ '^'^' " but how about

Prions >Th'ir. ^u
""^^' >'°"'' ^>"^«' «"^ his com-panions .' They too, have recovered, and they shall dieevery one of them after a certain fashion Vvhich IMaqueda will not set down, since there are some thingthat ought not to be written). If you die thev lie •

?he -Ir^'h^T-
^^^7 ''? ^^ ^ ^^^'^ ^'''^ tha?S cauTht'bJ

l.y^hetstn^rn^:.'^•^
^' ' '^^^^" ^^^ ^^- ^^ ""^^^

" Joshua." I said, " let these men go and I swear uoonthe name of our mother, she of Sheba, that I wul ma^r?vyou^^ Keep them and kill them, and ;ou will haie noJe

VVell, in the end, because he desired me and the powertliat went with me, he consented. ^ ^'

.:Xl2^'^X7^rL^ •''^ '°^' ^"' -^'^ companions

mockeH tKn T
'^' ^""^ '" presence oi all the people Imocked them

;
I spat in their faces, and oh ! fools, fSoIs,

.^it.
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fools, they id i -Jvcd me: I lifted my veil, and show<

them my ey , and Miey believed also what they seem(

to see in my eyes, forgt.;ting that I am a woman who a

play a part at need. Yes, they forgot that there wc

others to deceive as well, all the Abati people, who,

they thought I tricked them, would have torn t

foreigners limb from limb. That was my bitterf

morsel, that I should have succeeded in making oven n

lord believe that of all the wicked women that ever tr

this world, I was the most vile. Yet I did so, and

cannot deny it, f >r often we have talked of this thi

till he will hear of it no more.

Well, they went with all that I could give them, thou

I knew well that my lord cared nothing for what I coi

give, nor the doctor, Child of Adam, either, who cared oi

for his son that God had restored to him. Only Bla

Windows cared, not because he loves wealth, but becai

he worships all that is old and ugly, for of such things

fashions up his god.

They went, for their going was reported to me, and

I entered into hell because I knew that my lord thouj

me false, and that he would never learn the truth, name

that what I did I did to save his life, until at length

came to his own country, if ever he came there, a

opened the chests of treasure, if ever he opened tht

which perhaps he would not care to do. And all tl

while he would believe me the wife of Joshua, and—oh
cannot write of it. And I, I should be dead ; 1,1 coi

not tell him the truth until he joined me in that land

death, if there men and women can talk together a

more.
For this and no other was the road that I had plant

to walk. When he and his companions had gone so

that they could not be followed, then I would tell Josl

and the Abati all the truth in such language as sho

never be forgotten for generations, and kill myself bef

their eyes, so that Joshua might lack a wife and

Abati a Child of Kings,
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NOTE BY MAQUEDA 815

I sat through the Feast of Preparation and smiled and
smiled. It passed and the next day passed, and came
the night of the Feast of Marriage! The ^lass was
broken, the ceremony was fulfilled. Joshua rose up to
pledge me before all the priests, lords, and headmen. He
devoured me with his hateful eyes, me, who was already
his But I, I handled the knife in my robe wishin-
such was the rage in my heart, that I could kili him
also.

Then God spoke, and the dream that I had dreamedcame true. I-ar away there rose a single cry, and after
It other cries, and the sounds of shouting and of marchin-
teet. l-ar avyay tongues of fire leaped into the air, and
each man asked his neighbour, "What is this.?" Then
from all the thousands of the feasting people rose one
great scream, and that scream said, " Fung ' Funff ' The
1" ung are on us ! Fly, fly, fly !

» ^ '

" Come," shouted Joshua, seizing me by the arm, but
.arew my dagger on him and he let go. Then he fled

with the other lords, and I remained in my high seat
beneath the golden canopy alone.
The people fled past me without fighting ; they fled

in o the cave city, they fled to the rocks
; they hid them-

b^elves among the precipices, and after them came the
l^ung, slaying and burning, till all Mur went up in flames.And I, I sat and watched, waiting till it was time for me
to die also.

At last I know not how long afterward, appeared
betore me Barung, a red sword in his hand, which he lifted
to me in salute,

" Greeting, Child of Kings," he said. " You see Har-mac IS come to sleep at Mur."

anrl^Z'"
^ *"/'X,^'"ed' " Harmac is come to sleep at Mur,

What oflp°V^%' ^^"^ ^^^,?'' '^^'^ ^^^^P ^'th him.

myselff" ^^^' ^^'""^' ^'" ^^^ ^"^ '"^^ o*" ^hall I kill

fashfon ^^^'n^H^'I^^
°^ ^\"^''" ^^ ^"•^^^'^d '" his highlashion. Did I not make you a promise yonder in the
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N
I

I?

i* "rfy

. I

Pass of Mur, when I spoke with you and the West«

men, and does a Fung Sultan break his word ? I hi

taken back the city that was ours, as I swore to do, a

purified it with fire," and he pointed to the ragi

flames. " Now I will rebuild it, and you shall rule un(

me."
"Not so," I answered ; "but in place ofthatpromi?

ask of you three things."

" Name them," said Barung.
" They are these : First, that you give me a g<

horse and five days' food, and let me go when

will. Secondly, that if he still lives you advance .

Japhet, a certain Mountaineer who befriended me i

brought others to do likewise, to a place of hon

under -r .. Thirdly, that you spare the rest of

Abati ' 'e."

" Yo 1 go whither you desire, and I think I ki

where you will go," answered Barung. " Certain spie

mine last night saw four white men riding on finecar

towards Egypt, and reported it to me as I led my ai

to the secret pass that Harmac showed me, which

Abati could never find. But I said, ' Let them go ;

right that brave men who have been the mock of

Abati should be allowed their freedom.' Yes, I

this, although one of them was my daughter's hush;

or near to it. But she will have no more of him

fled to his father rather than with her, so it was

that he should go also, since, if I brought him bac

must be to his death."

"Yes," I answered boldly, "I go after the Wes

men ; I who have done with these Abati. I wish tc

new lands."
" And find an old love who thinks ill of you just n

he said, stroking his beard. " Well, no wonder, for

has been a marriage feast. Say, what were you aboi

do, O Child of Kings ? Take the fat Joshua to
;

breast ?

"

, . . r. u a .
" Nay, Barung, I was about to take t/its husband tc
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ou about to
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breast," and I showed him the knife that was hidden inmy marriage robe,

"No," he said, smiHng, "I -hink the knife was for
Joshua first. Still, you are a brave woman who could
save the life of him you love at the cost of your own
Yet, bethink you, Child of Kings, for many a generation
your mothers have been queens, and under me you may
still remain a queen. How will one whose blood has
ruled so long endure to serve a Western man in a stranee
land ?

"

^

" That is what I go to find out, Barung, and, if I cannot
endure, then I shall come back again, though not to rule
the Abati, of whom I wash my hands for ever. Yet
Barung, my heart tells me I shall endure."

" The Child of Kings has spoken," he said, bowing to
me. " My best horse awaits her, and five of my bravest
guards shall ride with her to keep her safe till she sights
the camp of the Western men. I say happy is he of them
who was born to wear the sweet-scented Bud of the Rose
upon his bosom. For the rest, the man Japhet is in my
hands. He yielded himself to me who would not fight
for his own people because of what they had done to his
friends, the white men. Lastly, already I have given
orders that the slaying shall cease, since I need the Abati
to be my slaves, they who are cowards, but cunning in
many arts. Only one more man shall die," he added
sternly, " and that is Joshua, who would have taken me
by a trick in the mouth of the pass. So plead not for
him, for by the head of Harmac it is in vain."
Now hearing this I did not plead, fearing lest I should

anger Barung, and but waste my breath.

At daybreak I started on the horse, having with me
the hve Fung captains. As we crossed the market-
place 1 met those that remained alive of the Abati,
being driven in hordes like beasts, to hear their doom,
.^mong them was Prince Joshua, my uncle, whom aman led by a rope about his neck, while another man
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thrust him forward from behind, since Joshua knew th

he went to his death and the road was one which 1

did not wish to travel. He saw me, and cas^ hims(

down upon the ground, crying to me to save him.

told him that I could not, though it is the truth,

swear it before God, that, notwithstanding all ihe e

he had worked toward me, toward Oliver my loi

and his companions, bringing to his end that galla

man who died to protect me, 1 would still have sav

him if I could. But I could not. tor although I tri

once more, Barung would not lis.e... So I answere

" Plead, O Joshua, with him who has the power

Mur to-day, for I have none. You have fashioned yc

own fate, and must travel the road you chose."

" What road do you ride, mounted on a horse of 1

plains, Maqueda.? Oh! what need is there for me

ask ? You go to seek that accursed Gentile whon

would I had killed by inches, as I would that I co

kill you."

Then calling me by evil names, Joshua sprang at

as though to strike me down, but he who held the r(

about his neck jerked him backward, so that he fell ?

I saw his face no more.

But oh ! it was sad, that journey across the gi

square, for the captive Abatiby hundreds—men, won

and children together—with tears and lamentati

cried to me to preserve them from death or slaver>

the hands of the Fung. But I answered:

"Your sins against me and the brave foreign r

who fought so well for you I forgive, but search y

hearts, O Abati, and say if you can forgive yourselv

If you had listened to me and to those whom I callc(

to help us, you might have beaten back the Fung,

remained free for ever. But you were cowards;
;

would not learn to bear arms like men, you would

even watch your mountain walls, and soon or late

people who refuse to be ready to fight must fall

become the servants of those who are ready.
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And now, my Oliver, I have ao more to write, save
that I am glad to have endured so many thin-^s and
thereby wm the joy that is mine to-day. Not yet 'have
I, Maqueda, wished to reign again in Mur, who have
found another throne.

THE END
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